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NOTES 

1. The Iranian Solar Year starts at the beginning of Spring 

and can be converted to the Gregorian year by adding 

621 to it. Thus, the Iranian year 1355 approximately 

corresponds to 1976. In most cases the nearest Gregorian 

year to the Iranian year is used here unless otherwise 

stated. 

2. The unit of curren0y of Iran is the rial. In March 1977 

the official exchange rate was 67.75 rials per U.S. dollar 

and 120.75 rials per pound sterling. For financjal matters, 

however, a variety of currencies are used. Standardization 

over a long period of time is virtually impossible in a 

situation of inflation and rapidly changing exchange rates. 



ABSTRACT 

Iran is an arid country, surplus water existing only in small 

areas in the northern and western parts. Much of the cultivated and 

-
potentially arable land of Iran is a considerable distance from the 

zones of high precipitation. For successful crop production in such 

areas water has to be transported from regions with excess water. In 

many cases this can be achieved by tapping rivers which rise in the 

uplands, or ground water reserves which are replenished in zones of 

abundant water supply. To overcome the problems associated with water 

supply, Iran has started one of the most significant developments 

within the field of water resource management, through the construction 

of a number of large reservoir dams. This has taken place over the 

last three decades. Multi-purpose dam construction schemes constitute 

part of the overall five national development plans of Iran which have 

been carried out since the Second World War. The early development plans 

placed emphasis on the provision of water for agricultural use. At a 

later stage more attention was paid to the provision of water supplies 

to meet the rapidly increasing demands of water for industrial and 

domestic use. So far the Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dam in Khuzestan has 
( 

/ 
been the largest and the most expensive dam Iran has yet commissioned. 

The Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dam is part of the integrated regional 

development plan of Khuzestan which has always been given the highest 

priority. The roaster-plan for the Khuzestan region was drawn up by the 

Development and R~sources Corporation of New York in 1959. The plan has 

aimed at the maximum utilization of the land and water resources of the 
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five major rivers of the region. The Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dam has 

been in operation since 1963. The objectives of the scheme are: the 

utilization of water from the reservoir to irrigate 124,000 ha of the 

Khuzestan lowlands. In addition 520,000 Kw-of electricity will be produced 

to meet the industrial and domestic electricity demands of the region. 

The achievement of these objectives will improve the economic and social 

status of the local population, who until recently were poor and their 

standards of living low. The objective of this study is a full appraisal 

of the Dez scheme, and the establishment of a proper basis for development 

project evaluation. With the construction of the dam, a new croppin~ 

pattern for the area was prepared, providing a diversification of crop 

types together with changes in the areas of crops already cultivated. 

Improvement of agricultural methods raised crop yields by large amounts 

in the Dez Pilot Agricultural Project which constituted 16% of the Dez 

Irrigation Project. The implementation of the Khuzestan lowlands project 

was not, however, without its problems. After the supply of regulated 

water, there was not the necessary incentive for the pea~ant farmers to 

use water resources more efficiently and to raise agricultural production 

under the old system of landlord-peasant share cropping. As a result land 

reform was carried out in the Dez Irrigation Project area in 1962. By 

1965 the Khuzestan Water and Power Authority, which had been established in 

196o to control and distribute the water and power from the dam, found it 

difficult to develop the DIP. This was because the bulk of the development 

budget had already been spent for the construction of the dam and its 

associated hydro-power installations. In addition landlords refused to 

co-operate in the development programme and the small farmers were 

incapable of large financial undertakings. The costly water from the 

\ 
~ 
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dam was used inefficiently by the farmers and they were not able to pay 

water charges. In order to use water resources more efficiently and 

to increase agricultural production in order to become largely independent 

of food imports, a new phase in agrarian reform was introduced in 1968. On 

the lands downstream of large dams irrational fragmentation of land was 

prevented through the consolidation of land. As a result agro-business 

farms and farm corporations are being set up as alternatives to small 

family farms. Agro-businesses are large mechanized farms run on a 

commercial basis and capitalized by foreign equity participation. So 

far five of these companies have been established on 68,000 ha of the 

Dez Irrigation Project land which were bought from the farmers and 

leased to companies for a long term of 30 years. In addition four farm 

corporations were established on a further 12,500 ha of the land of the 

Dez Irrigation Project. In the long run farm corporations which are backed by 

free grants from the government will eventually achieve high yields as an 

inevitable consequence of large scale capitalist farming. Against this 

advantage stands the disadvanta~e of the rural unemployment as an 

unavoidable result of mechanized farming. The performance of agro-businesses 

has been somewhat unsuccessful. Their cost, which is imposed on the 

government, is high and their social impacts have been devastating. As 

a result a number of them have been taken over by the government and the future 

of the rest is a controversial topic. The only successful project of the 

Dez scheme is the government sugar cane project of Haft-Tappeh. Although 

the project is costly, its great advantage is the creation of jobs for 

thousands of skilled and unskilled local people. 

The hydro-power project of the Dez dam scheme has been in operation 

since 1963 and all the generators were installerl by 1971. The social 
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impacts of the project have been considerable. However, the high 

electricity tariff has discouraged the development programmes to a 

higher extent than was initially expected. As a result of the lack of 

an electricity market in Khuzestan, electricity has been transferred to 

Tehran at a low price. Consequently the hydro-power project has been 

a losing proposition so far. 

A consistent objective evaluation of the Dez scheme through the 

application of a cost-benefit analysis technique established a proper 

basis for the appraisal of government investment in the supply of 

infrastructure for the regional development. This made it possible to 

determine the objective priorities and to consider alternatives for 

resource allocation in regional development planning. The water pricing 

mechanism has been used as one of the most important and immediate mean~ 

for the modification of the political framework of water resource 

management in the Dez Irrigation Project. It is very likely that the 

new price of water will encourage efficiency in water use in the Dez • 
Irrigation Project. The model outlined in this study for water pricing 

can be tested and applied for other irrigation schemes, yet its application 

is conditional to reliable statistics and data availability. 

Today after almost two decades of operation ot the Mohamad Reza Shah 

Pahlavi Dam it is well recognised that the operation of the dam has not had 

the expected beneficial effect on the local agricultural economy. The reasons for 

this are varied and include environmental, economic and social factors. 

These factors are defined in an analytical way in this study. 
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SEcriON ONE 

INTRODUCTION 
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CI-IAPII<..:'l. l 

THE IMPORTANCE OF WATER AND ITS ?.OLE IN DEVh~.OF\V!ENT 

l-1 Water Balance of the World 

It is often said that water is the life-blood of our plan2t. 

The earth is distinguishej fror1 other worlds by the nmre "The Hater 

planet".
1 

It is e&timated that there are 1.25 x 109 Km3 of water on 

the edrth, b~t. of this vast total, 97 per cer.t is in the oceans. Of 

6 3 
the remaining 37.5 x 10 Km of fresh water, about 87 per cent is 

locked up, occurring as ice in the polar regions and in glaciers. 

All but 10 per cent of this ice is in Antarctica. This leaves ebout 

6 3 l!.8 x 10 Km of liquid water. Of this qudntity about 90 per cent 

i.s stored beP8a~h the surface of the earth as ground watt.)r. There 

is still left a very small fraction of the total, about one hu~1dredth 

2 
of 1 per cent, but j t is this water which r.ldkes life p0ssible. It is 

tb"' '''9te>r ,.,hj ~"'~' is fo•.md in str'2ams, rivers, lakes and the au1ospl12re. 

The small quantity of water, upon which life depends is always 

moving. The cor.stant change in the location of Hater i R g,ov~C:rned by 

well-J:'ecognized natural laws that constitn"Le what i;::, known as the 

"hydrological cycle". 

J -2 T~Story of Wacer a.:; the Story of Life 

Hater· is llfe to man. A man can go usually two months without 

food, but he can live only three to four days without water. Th0 

average huwan boJy contains J 2 gBJ lor.s of 1-•a cer vwig,hing c:.bout 

~ 
120 pounds or t1:o th~ l'ds of the a'JSr9fC:' ,,eiglrL~ 

Throup.,h the a~cs. men :LiVe tcn(h-d to hui ld se ttJ C'l~9Pts ;·rhcre 

1 



water was abundant. The history of the use of water by man is 

recorded in the pottery and implements, fo~nd 8t archaeological sites. 

Prehistoric man drank directly from streams, spr>in;ss or ponds. In 

earliest times comrrn.wi ties tenden to settle with better \•'atered regions, 

that is areas of highest or most reJiable rainfall, or alo~g the main 

rivers. 
4 

Prior to the urban revolution, the fate of agricultural man was 

profoundly shaned by what PJay be called the 11hydraulic revolution". 

The majority of all human bejngs lived within the orbjt of hydre>ulic 

civilizati.on
5 

in certaln paY'ts of the world. 

There is ev ldence tr.at irrigation wa::: practicec'l from prehistoric 

times. 
6 

f/lan 1 s need to improve the naturn.l resources of water· deve} oped 

first in the v·armer latitudes, V>Jhere evaporation exceeds rainfall for· 

several months of every year. 

Egypt clait"ns to have had the world 1 s oldest dam, built .30lllf:-' 

5,000 yea!."'s ago t0 store v;ater for irrig2.tion rJnC:: drir.kine,• The 

people of India, Ass;yria, Babylonia, Israel, Greece, il.ome and Chlno. 

enjoyed the bPnefit5 of well-designed water supply and d-rainage systems 

.., 
t • I many cen urles ago. In Iran the extracc;ion of Ha~"cr fro11 the footllills 

by means of underf;round horizontal canals, knOI\'n as 11 Qan2."~.. 1 • is v.-ell 

8 
knoHn. The habjts of men and the forms o.l their social organization 

have be· en greatly j ni'J uenced by their close assoclaLion wj th water and 

the need to esto.ol:i sh Hays of u.slng thi.s water. o~~nershln of water 

lor1£i ovtdated 01•mer.:.hJ p of le.rd ln the arj d lAne•;_, of antiqvity. 9 

lC· 
for drj nking, and "'-.l1Pl1 1 or ~ ~·('j u:: t 1 on. rr,o:,cL'J1TIIc'd ~.:;.;-J v:=ll,,:l' n.:; an object 

2 
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of religious charity as he declared th&t free access to water is the 

right of every moslem community and that no tnoslerr. should want for 

it.
11 

The precept of the Holy Koran "no-one can refuse surplus water 

without sinning against Allah and against man" , also "inform them 

12 
that the water is to be shared between them" 3 was the cornerstone 

of a whole body of social tradi-cions and of regulations governing the 

ownership, use, and protection of water supplies. Natural vJaterv:ays, 

oceans and lakes, have greatly facilitated the world wide spread of 

population and of corr~erce. Inland transpor~ation, since early times, 

has been facilitated by 8anals, first for irrigation and later for 

. 13 transport as among, th8 early 1\ssyriar"s) Egyptians and Chlnese. 

The industrial revolution of Europe usnered in a new e1·a of 

invention, discovery, mechanization and improved communications. 

There followed a more rapid redistribution of populati.on from rural 

areas Lo cities, and from country to country and consequently a sharper 

realization of differences in living standards. This, with the growth 

of pop,_llation, compounded by the great incr8ase in the consumption of 

water per head by a modern technological society. :has caused a vast 

increase in the rate of water resour~es development. 

Large man-made lakes formed behind dams are one of the great 

ente1•prises of man. Dams in Africa, the u.s.A., the U.S.S.R., 

Aust.rrlia and Ind:i.a reflect by a series of engineering acbievements, 

the inoreaSlilg demand fo1· two of the basic requjrements of modern man: 

water and elect.ric povrer. Major increases in "irrigated land are also 

possihlc by tl1e construct1 on of these dams. which supply water i:.o areas 

sultable for crop cul1;jvclt1 on. 'These impressive develop111ent..s, such 



as the Aswan High Dam or the Hoover Dam, emphasise the scale of the 

needs facing mar~ind with regard to water resource provision. 

1-3 'l'rends in Water Utilization and the Problems 
of Water Resource Development 

1-3-a Irrigatjon 

A number of developrr~ents since l94o have made man realize 

that he must take immediate steps to increase the conservation, 

improve the utilization and expand the administration of water 

resources. The most significant of these developments is 

the rapid increase in world popula~ion, shifts ln industrial 

location and the growing pollution of streams and lakes in 

many parts of the world. 

The application of advanced scientific and m:xlical 

knowledge dnd tech11ology, as well as inJvernational aid to 

all developing countries has meant th'lt the death rdL2 has 

been halved in many parts of the world. As a result population 

rates now range from 20 to 35 per thousand per annum in certain 

countries such as middle America (mainland), PoJynesia and 

Micronesia and tropical South AMerica, lLl (1965-73). As a 

result the total population of the world will double in 18 to 

35 years. The e;eneral estjr,'ation of the averae:e rate of 

population inc.rE:ase is 21 per thousand per annum, thus producing 

a doubling in 33 years. 'l'he U.N. Food aDd Agricu~ tural 

Organization est1mat13d the world population at 2,142 milllon 

in 19)7, 2,1107 mlllion in 1950, and 2,800 ll!ilJion in 1966.
15 

In 1973 H. rec>c>hed ..J, 500 miJ.lj_onl
6 

and j n .l9r((, it passed 

4 



4,000 million. It may well reach 6,700 million by the year 

17 
2000 and 13,000 million by 2033. 

The increasing demand for agricultural production has 

resulted in large increases in the area under irrigation and 

the rapid introduction of supplemental irrigation in the 

countries of both the developed and the developtng world. 

This has produced a much greater consumption of water for 

agricultural purposes. 

The area under irrigation in the world was e.stimated at 

8 million ha in 18o0 and 40 million ha in 1900.
18 

In 1949 probably over 83 million ha were irrigated LhYOUf")lout 

19 
the world. By the early l96os this area was thou~t to have 

increas~d to 162 willian hectares whtch ls almost 12% of the 

20 
cultivated land of the world. By 1970 it was estimated that 

the twenty-four leading countries ~or irrigation possesbed 

a"l)ont l8?i.3 rrrill"!.on r1a out of a world total of 196 milllon 

hectares. It is estimated that 8o% of all irrigablc lan(ls 

are ln non-Soviet Asia, about 7.5% in the u.s.A. and 5% in the 

21 u.s.s.R. 

By far the leadinE country for irrigation is the Chinese 

People 1 s Republic, where large river control schemes have been 

and s L Ul are being undertab::n. In CbHHl 70% (77 .5 million ha) 

of her 110.8 wi::!.llcn cu1tlvated hectares, were irrigatE:c5 jn the 

0a-r'ly l96)s. At t11is t~une it v;ras announced that a new prosrc-mme 

So 
1 , 0 0 ~2 

wcuJ d be l f11.mrh2rl i o hrj ng ~n of the f&rr11and under J rr1 gat1on. 
I • 

5 
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land in 1959. This had increased to 1~1. 66 million ha in 1969. 

'rhe long-term objective of Indian plenners is to bring about 

75 million ha under irrigation which is 44% of the total 

gro5s cropland area of 130 million ha.
2 3 

In the U.Sl., the third leading country for irrigation, 

the irrigation projects are mostly sttuated tn the seventeen 

western states, the chief be:ing California with about 3.13 

24 
mill:i on ha. In 1939 when about 7. 5 million ha were irrigated, 

the water abstraction was about 77,710.5 million m3 of which 

83% came from surface streams. In 1959 the J lt. 2 million ha 

irrigated area usE.d 127,050 rnillion m3 of water of which only 

about 56% was derived from surface flow. In 1965 to irrigate 

- 25 
18.33 million ha, 419.57 million m-'/d were abstracted. 

The great m0Uern interbasin water exchanges which have been 

planned, especially on the Columbia and in California, have 

Y•esu1 tr>d in a wider a"!'ld greater use of river '\'rater. 'I'he planned 

irrigation water supply for 198o, 2000 and 2020 A.D. are 

(145,852 mgd) :;,52,050 mld, (149,824 mgd) 567,084 mld and (ltD,978 mF:,d) 

609,302 mld respectively. The upper lJmit of irrigated lands in 

the U.S. is estimated to be about 29 - 31 million ha of which 

apprc .. xl!J1ately 21 million ha w1ll be under cultivation by the turn 

of tne century. 

'J'he amount of irricJ;a tj on in southern Europe is relatively 

small, aboJ.t J07& of the cultivated land. Statistics of irrigablc 

l:mcl awl avai]3.ble vwtr~r rt.eveJop'lent potential :ind:ieate that 241J~ 

oi. the fa.rmJ andr" coctld. oe brou.rl1t under jrrigc..t:! on. In the 



Mediterranean countries of Europe the importance of irrigation 

is small for winter crops and large for spring crops. Italy, 

France and Spain are placed amongst the top twenty-four countries 

in terms of their areas of irrigated lands. In Italy, the 

irrigated area was 2.87 ~illion ha in the early 196os and it 

was estimated to have increaseG. to 3.2 million ha in the early 

1970s. The corresponding figur~s for France have been estimated 

at 2.58 million ha and 3.1 million ha re::;pectively.26 

In northern Europe further expansion of irrigation will not 

be so great as in southern Europe, matnly because irrigation is 

less important. Irrig,ation in the no:rthern ree;ions is a safe-

guard against crop damage during occasional dry periods. A 

good example of this is the summer of 1976 in England and Wales. 

Water abstraction for agricultural pu-r>poses often for!lls or,J y a 

small fraction of the total in some of these countries. For 

l1K, Lu.r..co L:1& ~Jo. Lb" D.esou[C es Board has reported that from a 

total of 37,918,000 m3/d of water abstracted in England and Wales, 

agriculturaJ use was only 113,000 rr3/d or 0.2S'16 of the total 

in 19G7. 27 

-The U.S.S.R. is the fourth country in terms of the a:rea of 

irriga-ced land. Here larg,e developments have progressed in the 

last 1.,hlrty-flve years, particulari..y l:1 Soviet Central Asia, 

the Ukraine and in the Caspj an trans-volga areas. 28 By trw 

construction of a number of dam schewcs and irrigation proJects 

O!l the Alrlu da.r·ia, .=::yr-darj a, Dnep-~:r, Volga and tne dev0J opment 

of the D:::>n hlver, a "Lotal art;c of over 2.1 !Pilllvn rwcta.!."es 

7 
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are to be irrigated. It is said that in the Soviet Union 

the areas suitable for jrrigation and which possess adequate water 

resources cover more than 30 million ha. With water diverted 

from the northern and Sibe~ian rivers this figure may reach 

. 29 about 8o mill~on ha. 

Amo~gst the twenty-four countries with large irrigated areas 

many with less than 8.3 million hectares under irrigation have 

made considerable extensions to these areas since 1950. These 

include a number of Middle East countries, some of the 

southern and south-east Asian countries. To these the arid 

countries of South America such as Argentina, Peru and Chile 

and also Mexico in Central America must be added. Tn additjon 

to these Japan and Australia which are considered as devel0ped 

countries fall into the category of the twenty-four leading 

countries for irrigation. 

In th'2 ~~id.d.le E3.st, perennlal v<aLe"t' resource::, have played 

a crucial role in the siting of settlements and the growth of 

economic activities. In the past, water resources development 

has tendeG. to take place at a local level, with the aim of 

supplying immediate agricultural and domestic needs from eitheP 

surface or ground water resources. With increasing populatlon 

and in particular the rapid growth of large cities, local water 

resources have often been totally inadequate to supply the new 

demand. .As a result, indivldual cities have had to resort to 

the implementation of a numbC>r of large water resource proJects. 

Among all Lhe major wai.er resource projects currently under 



construction or being planned, nothing comparable in size to 

the: Aswan High Dam is being contemplated. Finance for the 

Aswan High Dam, which represents the biggest dam project in 

the Middle East, was arranged between Egypt and the U.S.S.R. 

in the late 1950s and the project was officially inaugurated 

b;y Pres1dent Nasser in 19Eo. 30 The High Dam provides a 

controlled mean annual discharge of 84,000 million m3 

downstream from Aswan, which is considered to represent the 

mean flow of the Nile over a to year period. 31 Water stored 

in the reservoir will enable a~ expansion of the cultivated 

area by 1.3 million feddans (5~6,000 ha) and a conversion 

of 700,000 fcdd::rr:~~, (294,000 ha) from basin to perennial 

. . t• 32 ::t.rr1ga 1on. 

1-1-b Domestic and Industrial Uses of \<Tater 

The consumption of water both for domestic and industrial 

p~rposcs increases as living standards improve. As a result 

9 

in countries that are both highly populated and heavily industrial-

ized, a shortage of water and serious pollution problems are 

to be expected in the near future. Already parts of the u.s. 

and western Eurove face severe water problems. 33 In the 

developlng world the growth of the large cities has imposed 

a tremendous burden on the wa1..er supply facilities of the 

urban cen-cres for> domestic and industrial use. In the past, 

drinld ng water has been obtained frorn local resources such as 

i'iells n.nd ::;tr~"am.s. The increo.se in population number::; of the 

last Unrty y~ars or co has meant chot such svpplles have now 



become totally jnadequate and the water catchment regions 

have had to be continuously enlarged in an attempt to cope 

with water demaHds especially in the arid regions. E-ven 

with these tremendous efforts, it is true to say that almost 

every large city in the arid zone has water supply problems 

and that these are likely to increase before the end of the 

century. 

In the Middle East, Tehran the capital of Iran, has 

experienced gr-owing problems with both domestic water supply 

and sewage disposal. 34 Full details on Teh:;:-an 1 s water supply 

projects and the associated problems are discussed in Chapter 3. 

Istanbul is a~other large city in the Middle East which has 

envi~aged si~ilar problems such as those of TehrDn in both 

water supply and se\'lage disposal. 35 

In the developed countries such as in western Europe 

domesti.c use of water varies at 1-•.cesent betHeen 116 1/c/d 

36 
for Brussels and 273 1/c/d for Munich. In England and Wales 

per capita Hater consu~ptlon, which was 100 li tres per person 

in 1900 increased to 290 li tres per person in 1971. Official 

10 

for>ecasts have estimated a figure of lf25 -490 1/c/d for 2001 A .D. 37 

Domes tic water use in industrial tmms has tended to be higher 

than that in non--industrial areas. In 1962 the total average 

per capita consumption of 1:1ater for indu::trial towns in the 

38 
British Isles was of the ordel' of 171 to 208 litres per day. 

The corr,•sp<)!Kline; :lirure for non-jndustr]aJ towns ltP=tR of the 

orclcp of ·uo to 1"(0 J i t.rc:s per clay. Over a fJ ve yr~ar p~;d od the 



increase in per capita consumption of .:ater in indus Lrial 

towns was of the order of 33-6% and 63.5%?9 There are in 

the U.S. about 150 cities with a population of over 100~000. 

The total urban population (in communities of over 2~500)is 

about 170 million. 

In the u.s.A. the demand of cities for water has grown 

much more rapidly than their growth of population, because 

cities use watPr ln ever more lavish ways and 3.lsc fer the 

creation of new industries. The demand of American and 

Canadian c:ities for water has risen s~eadily, from about 68 to 

75 li tres per person per day in 1790 to about 620 J ='- tres 

40 
in 1972. A fair estimate is that Amed can c it·j es now 

abstract 300 times as much water from surface and underground 

sources as the whole nation needed :in 1790. 

Domestic use of water :in the U.S.A. has doubled over 

?n ~rP.'-1-rc; in ihP East Bay fv1wndp:i1ity Utll.Lty Djstrict 

of California fro~ 364 1/c/d in 1940 to over 728 1/c/d in 

19fo. At the na!:,:ional level per capita water consumptlon 

4J 
whlch HaS 327 J/d j n 1962 increased to r(14 1/d lD 1965. 

OffJ cia1 forecasts predict a vmter use of 741 litre:::, per day 

by 1980, 764 lHres per day by 2000 and '(73 li tres per day 

by 2020 A.D., whereas Pereira (1972) q'wtcd 3. figure of 

42 
1000 l:itres for 2000 A.D. 

As hm.J happe~ed in the PD3t. the ~vurse of c.evc_l opmsnt 

Jl 

chanp,e is dev .;-1 opj ng n Lhe pattern of acmanri., as j ndustr·y calL:, 



for an ever-increasing proportion. In 1965 the total abstracted 

vrnter in the u.s. was 1,227,420 million litres per day (mld) of 

which 48.54% was used for industry and ln. 75% for agricultural 

purposes. In 2000 ~.D. the industrial demand iE expected to be 

74.29% of the total supply of 3,657,712 mld whereas the use of 

water for agricultural purposes will be only 19.4% of the total 

supply43 . In England and Wales the use of water for agricultural 

purposes is small compared with the domestic and industrial water 

uses. By 30th September 1970 the Water Resources Board reported 

3 that out of the total abstracted water of 16,823,000 m /d, 

69.17% vJas for ind'..lstry, 30.2% for public use and only 0.61% 

for Bf1Ticultural purposes. 44 The corr>esponding figures for 1971 

were 65.8%. 33.6% and 0.6%
45 

respectively. 

1-1-c ltJater Pollution and Water-born Disease::; 

Priori ties for the most developed countries of Europe, North 

America, Jaoan and elsewhere are to develop supplies of fresh water 

and to reduce the pollution of existing resoQrces. As cltl2s have 

grown, it has proved easier to supplemen~ water supplies by piping 

water from a greater distance, than to solve the disposal problem 

for urban sewage and industrial effluent. MaJor rivers have thus 

been degraded to open sewers, even though they flow through the 

centres of \''eal thy cities. Examples of this include the Hudson 

through Nev.. York, the 'rhames through London, the Seine through 

Par::.s and the Rhine throuc.,h Cologne and the Nether] ands. 

1n 1972 a gove:rnment survey of all the :r1.vers of Enr-J_and and 

VJale,'3 sho1:ed -that 3.'(cj, of the total non--·LJclal rlve-r• lenp:t~s and 
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13.3% of the tidal river lengths were grossly polluted. The 

corresponding figures for rivers which needed action for improvement 

were 1~.2% and 19.2% respectively.46Toda.y about 18o mgd (8Eo mld) 

of sewage effluent and about 4~ mgd (200 P11d) of treated effluent 

discharged jnto the non-tidal Thames.47 are 

DisposRl of sewage is a problem that has confronted mankind 

ever since people started to concentrate in towns and cities. In 

western nations the problem of sewage dlsposal in large cities 

became acute during the 1900's. In England and Wa1es a Royal 

Corrmissio~ was appointed in 1898 to enquire into the methods of 

treating and disposing of sewage and liquids from factories and 

48 
manufacturing processes. By 1972 from 4, 371 sewage 8ffluent 

discharges to rivers and canals, 67% were considered to be 

satisfactory by the quality standards of the water authorities. 

Out of the tot8l 4,571 sewage effluent outlets, 3,385 were 

effluen-c and cooling water. 

However, with increasing population it became appctrent that 

rivers could no longer cope vd th the quanti ties of seitmge supplied 

to them. As a result S•Jme rivers have become highly contaminated, 

and ocean beaches ha.ve become lined with sewage where currents 

failed to carry sewer discharges off-shore.50 Some of the lakes 

such as Lake Erie are so polluted that many or' their edjbl8 

51 
fish species have perished. 

So far much progress has been made in Ha.,te disposal. Sevmtte 

disposnl plants have nOi: been installed in mnny cl ties. ln 1965 

49 

in addition to Jl, 6:::5 D1UJ'jclpal sewE.g:8 treatment plants in the u.s. 
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which served a population of approximately 118 million, 6,584 

factories had been supplied with sewage treatment plants. 52 

Throughou"t history, water-born disease::> have been an important 

restraint on population growth. It is nevertheless probable 

that the great cities of the ancient Mediterranean world, with 

their ad~irable aqueducts, had safer water supplies than most 

rural areas in their own or later times. The ancients, althougi1 

they knew nothing of bacterial disease, were well aware that 

polluted water supplies were dangerous, and they had strict la\vs 

to protect water a~ainst pollution. 

The chief water-borne diseases are cholera, dysentery and 

typhold. Sudden and widespread epidemics usually come from infected 

water supplies, although these diseases are not exclusively water-

borne. Persor,al contact plays e. part, and so does transmission 

through soiled clothing and the lack of personal cleanliness. 

Cholera strains of recent times (Asiatic cholera) are different 

from those of Lhe sixteenth century. There were six or more great 

epidemics of Asiatic cholera in Europe and America during the 

nineteenth century. There were tens of thousands of cases of 

illness in every western coum:.ry, with mortality sometimes as high 

as EO per cent. These great pestilences were all traced back to 

India, and espe~ially to Bengal, where lack of sanitation was 

universal, the !'ivcrs Here alJ poJ Juterl., and poorly drained soil 

near U1e river mouths remaj ned polluted from year to year. 

Cho:l era sho1vs very clear ev ld"'nce ~f being water-bor'!e. An 

outbreaK :i.n Hamburg ir. 1895 caused n.ore than 3, Eoo death::' in the 
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part of the city supplied with unfiltered river water. There 

were at least a half-million deaths from cholera in India jn 

1918 and 1919, but it has only seldom been a threat to western 

Europe or America during thP twentieth century 53. 

Dysentery include~ at least five distinct diseases. There 

are some countries in which the natives seem to have a deg1•ee of 

immunity, so that those who become ill are chiefly tourists. 

Typhoid, although a water-borne disease, is less sudden 

and terrifying ln its onset than that of the oLher water-borne 

diseases. However, mortality may be considerable. Typhoid, in 

some wars, has produced more casual ties than enemy bullets have. 

During the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-5, it was reduced·in intensity 

in the Japanese army by sanitary measures. Drinking water was 

boiled, privies were disinfected with "choride of lime", flues 

.were controlled, wells were inspected and marked "safe'' or "unsafe'' 

and oills were orovided that gave some protection if a soldier 

had to fill his canteen with water of unknown quality. Antl-

typhold inocuJation has since become an impor;:,<:nt means of control. 

In the absence of modern sewage disposaJ, typhoid passes 

from typhoid carriers into septic ~anks and from these through 

gravel beds into the sojl. There it Jingers to be picked up on the 

ftet of those who vmlk on the soil and it ls thus c.2r.ried into the 

home. 

This by no me>.J.ns completes the list C'f vJater-borre di sea.scs. 

1\,mong 1 hose thai. rarely appear olJts ide• thE' i.ropj cs js bJlharzia, 

.hirh JS ondE-'P1H 1n Jlf>'Jcr:, c;he Wer.:t lnd:ies, Ll'Oulcsl South /\me:t'ica, 

J5 
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the Near East, tropical Asia, China, Japan, the Philippines 

and elsewhere. Bilharzia is spreading, and today probably 

54 affects 150 million people. It increases in frequency near 

irrigation projects, especially where seasonal water supplies 

are replaced by perennial sources. In parts of Egypt its incidence 

rose from 5 to 75% of the adult population between 1948 and 1963. 

Today polluted water and contaminated food joins with 

malnutrition to account for the hlgh infant mortality rate of 

the lands where sanitation is not widely used. 

Half the children horn in Vietnam die before they reach the 

age of five. The average age attained there by peasants is about 

36 years, just half of whac may be expected for anyone born in 

the United States. 

Water-borne diseases are not controlled completely in the 

most advanced country of the U.S.A. either. The u.s. Water 

Resources (;ouncil has reported that between 1946 and l9Eo there 

were 228 outbreaks of wate1,-borne diseases, with 25,984 individual 

cases stemming from public and private water supplies55 • Out of 

228 outbreats, 70 were observed in the rural areas of the U.S., 

with 19,928 individual cases which Here traced to public utllity 

56 
water systenJs • Another study found that ln the Mississippi 

River Delta regjon in 1966, 45% of the rural houses had neither a 

pur,lic S"Hcr nor a ~,cptic tan}~ O?." cesspool. Some 33,000 comrnunities 

co'!taln fe":er tnan 1,000 resldcnts but a few with populations of 

m0re than 5, 500 are without plbJ ic water fa8ili ties. 43,000 

communi tles lack pubJ ic sevJer s and of them more thnn 100 have 

populations o·'er 5, 500. 



With increasing population new problems will develop. In 

modern farming systems the introduction of heavy fertilizers on 

both cropland and pastures has caused groundwater pollution. 

Nitrogen is very soluable and is leaked in large quantities into 

the drainage waters. Recently the State Health Department of 

California reported concentrations of nitrate of 176 mE/1 in 

ground waters in California's San Joaquin Valley and moved against 

its use for babies 
57• 

The development of nuclear energy as a new power resource 

and a weapon of war has brought a new source of pollution -

radioactive contamination of water and air 5B. 

1-3-d Water Problems in the Arid Countries and the Management tiJ'2asures 

In the arid developing countries, water problems are somewhat 

different. Where supplies are abundant they must be purified to 

make them suitable for human consumption, or clarified for 

industrial processes. Where supplies are scarce every possible 

economy must be made and they must be used whatever their natural 

composition. 

It is well known that advanced civilizations formerly occupled 

l7 

what are arid regions today. The disappearance of these civilizatlons 

may have been brought about by the action of man 59. 

In arid regions the quantity of fresh water is one of the 

major controlling variables in the planning of projects. Owing 

to the development of water-extraction and conservation techniques 

over the last decades water supply limitations in many countries 

have been reduced. One of the most comprehensive schemes for waLer 



resource management is undoubtedly found within the small state 

of Israel. During less than three decades (1948-76) Israel, 

through an integrated water resource development programme and 

as the result of the construction of the National Water Carrier 

3 in 1958, has gained extra supplies of approximately 1,400 J11_Llllon m /yr 

or about 90% of all its fresh and easily available water resources. 

This allows more than 116,000 ha of land to be irri~ated compared 

with a figure of 28,000 ha when Israel was established in l9il860 . 

By the use of all known resources of water a total of about 265,000 ha 

can be irrigated after meeting higher priority demands that vJOuld 

61 
be one half of all potentially irrigable land - 530,000 ha . For 

countries such as Israel, which have developed and used most of 

their easily available water resources, it is essential that new 

ways of water resources management are developed for future economic 

62 
growth 

For the arid countries a model consisting of six strateg1es of 

water resources management has been introduced to fit thelr 

requirements. These strategies, which were outlined by wiener (1972) 

are as follows 63: 

a) To increase the conservation of run-off. 

b) Weather modification. 

c) Modification of space and time patterns of the 

application of water, which is the most important 

improvement. 

d) The reduction of the salinity of water through dilutio~, 

by the "kidney effect" of salt extraction methods such 

as electrodialysis and reverse osmosis, as well as the 

18 
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reclamation and re-use of domestic and industrial waters. 

e) Manipulatjon of pollution at source (e.g. by selection of 

a "soft" pollutam.) disposal of waste or extraction of 

pollutants before they reach the water resource (e.g. sewage 

treatment and C:isposal of residual wastes) or by dilution. 

f) Iv1odification of the poll tical framework related to changes 

in the pricing of water. Reliance on the water price mechanism 

would be the straie:lltforward way to change prevailing 

decislon patterns. 

1-3-e Water Resources 

SurfA.ce Water Rt-sources 

The total amount of l'mter available in the arj d and 

the developing world is still not known with any degree 

of certainty. At t.tw world scale t.he total mean annvRl 

run-off of 243 mm/;yr is quoted by The Open University Course 

Team (1975, p.30) (T<lble 1-·l). Also Clark has estililated 

that river flow alone provides 8,000 m3 per capita of 

64 
populatlon per year , but. th2 water resour:'ces of the 

earTh are inequitably dJs~ributert and the arld zone 

countrles have only a mna} l fraC' t.ion of the total wateP 

bUpply. 

Fer ~he Middle Eust~rn Countries, an attempt has been 

made oDly recen·cly to 1-2bui01tE- cxistlng data 011 the total 

amountr, oi' l'lVE'r Fatel' ,'Jb:i < h a1'8 '.l.VailabJ.e ('fable l-2), 

'J'upl;:ey af1d Troq. 



'l'able l-1 

Water Balance of the vJorld 's Continents 

Region 

Africa 

Asia 

Eurpoe 

North America 

South America 

Australia and 
New Zealand 

Mean values derived 
after welg,htine: 
accord lng to area 

Gr·eat Br•i t::tin 

Precipitation 

mm/yr 

670 

610 

fDO 

670 

1,350 

470 

725 

1_.050 

Evapotranspiration 

mm/yr 

510 

390 

l.Joo 

8({) 

410 

482 

4oo 

---------~~-------'---·-------·---

Run-off J 
wm/yr 

220 

240 

270 

490 

Co 
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Country 

U.A.R. 

Turkey 

Iraq 

Syria 

Iran 

Israel 

Jordan 

Lebanon 

Table 1-2 

River Water Available in Middle Eastern Countries 

Estimated total 
mean annual flow 
of major rivers 

84.0 

Bo.o 

76.0 

28.0 

42.0 

1.0 

0.5 

1.0 

18. 5 x 109m3 of this can be used 
by Sudan. 

About 40 x 109m3 of this is in 
Euphrates and Tigris. 

9 3 
1 Of which only 20 - 30 x 10 m 

' originates in Iraq. 

Of which 24 x 109m3 is in 
Euphrates. 

22 x 109m3 in Karoon and Dez 
systems in Khuzestan. 

Includes Jordan flow. 

Excludes main Jordan. 

Excludes the upper Orontes 
(0.5 x 109m3) 

Source: Smith, e.G., "Water Resources and Irrigation Development 
in the Middle Ea:5t 11

, Geography 55, p.424, (1970). 
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Also the u.s. President's advisory committee (1970) 

has estimated the annual run-off of a number of rivers in 

Asia, Africa and South America (Table 1-3). These estimates 

also give figures on the arable lands and potentially 

irrigable lands in these countries. The great bulk of the 

irrigation water in the arid zone comes from the exotic 

streams whose head waters lie in humid regions and ar~ 

large enough to sustain a course across the arid zone, 

either to the sea, as does the Nile, or to inland basins 

as does the Helmand river in Afghanestan. Although the 

large river basins in Asia, Africa and .South Amerlca have 

a substantial annual run-off, the potential area of 

irrigable land in these basins is confined to only 259.11 

million ha out of a total arable area of 1,305.6 million ha 

(Table 1-3). In India, the second leading country in the 

world for irrigation, of the total annual run-off of 

3 1,665,201 million m , only one third is considered 

utilizable for irrigation65• In 1950 only 93,7Lt4,6 million m3 

66 
were utilized At that time India had a total irrigated 

area of 20.8 million ha. By the end of the second Indian 

Development Plan (196o-6l), the area had been increased 

to 28.34 million ha. By the end of the Third Plan (1965-66) 

India had hoped to irrigate an area of 36.44 million ha 

In the Fourth Plan (1966-71) it was hoped to increase the 

irrigated area on a further 10.53 million ha(,7• Hov1ever it 

seems unlikely that these targets would have been achieved 

22 



Table 1-3 

Irrigation Potential in Parts of Asia, Africa and South America 

Major Annual Arable Potential 
Run-off

3 
Land Area IrTl~atlon Region River 
(106 ha) Basins (million m ) (10 8 ha) 

million acf 106 acre 106 acr·e 

Indus 

Indi:t Brahmaputra 
(1,520,881.00) (163.20) (75.70) 

(327.9 million ha) 
Ganges 

1,233 403 187 Godaveri 
Kristna 

Pakistan Indus 
(1,390,134.20) (34.8o) (17.40) 

(95 million ha) 
Brahmaputra 

1,127 86 43 Ganges 

South-western 
Tigris ( 61,674.10) N.A. (32.38) Asia 

(689.8 million ha) 
Euphrates 50 So 

Continental Irrawaddy 
(851,102.58) ( 10.12) South-east Asia Mekong 

690 ( 220 million ha) Salween 25 

Amazon 
Brazil (3,304,498.20) (388.66) ( 4 .o4) Sanfrancisco (851 million ha) 2,679 96o 10 Parana 

Tropical South 
America less Orinoco ( 677, 181. 6o ) (126.32) (4.04) 
Brazil Magdalena 549 312 10 
(382 million ha) 

' 

Parana, 
Southern Uruguay 

(708,018.66) (101.69) (52.08) South America Buneno 
(369.6 million ha) Valderia· 574 266 125 

Bio Bio Nego 

Tropical Africa Congo 
(1,874,892.Eo) (391.49) (6o.73) Niger 

(955 million ha) 967 Zambezi 1,520 150 

Total (9, 464,507.30) (1,305. 66) (259.11) 
7,673 3,225 61ro 

Source: u.s. President's Advisory Committee, The Food Problems, 
Volume ll, 1967, cited in Todd, 1970, p.284. 
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since in 1968 India had only an estimated 27.52 mjllion ha 

68 
irrigated land This area excludes Kashmir-Jammu 

which was still in dispute between India and Pakistan. 

In the U.S.A., the total average precipitation is 

5,859,039.5 million m3 per annum. Of this total, 

1,702,205.1 million m3 run-off accounts for stream flow. 

A total of 425,551.3 million m3 or 25% is abstracted from 

the streams and the rivers of the country for beneficial 

uses. 195,123.6 million m3 is used for irrigation, a 

further 195,123.6 million m3 for industries and only 

3 69 
33,304 million m for municipal water supply in 1962 • 

With 15.83 million ha already irrigated (1968), estimates 

of the additional irrigable area, which can be brought 

70 into production amounted to some 4.85 million ha by 2000 A.D. 

Another estimation is the irrigation of a total area of 

24 million ha by 2000 A.D. Based on the latter estimation 

24 

the water abstraction for irrigation which was 153,143.05 million m3 

in 1965, will be increased to 222,101 million m3 by the turn of 

71 
the century. The scaling down of the estimates which has been 

necessary over the past seventy or eighty yearb is the result 

of the fact that irrigation is not a panacea for all the llls 

of a dry re~ion, but a specialized technique of limlted 

usefulness and application. 

Australia as a developed and arid country, and the twenty-

first leading country for irrigation, has a total annual average 

run-off of 345,374.96 million m3 • The annual surface run-off 



from tropical Australia is 213,392.4 million m3 and from 

the southern part 131,982.6 million m3 . Of this latter 

3 figure, 46,872.32 million m occurs in Tasmania. It is 

sir;nificant for the country's development that th~? surface 

water resources of the mainland south of the tropics 

(85,110.3 million m3) have, from a practical view-point, 

been substantially committed for use, whereas the northern 

and greater part of Australia's water resources are practically 

72 
unused • 

Australia lacks the extensive inland river systems of 

the mountainous continents. Its largest system is the 

Murray river and its tributaries which drain 1,056,312 km
2 

and have an estimated average annual discharge of 

23,436.2 million m3 (not including diversions from the Snowy 

River catchment). Australia has practiced small scale 

irrigation since 1870. In 1958-59 Australia had only 

368,000 ha under irrigation. Between 1910 and 1920 vJi th the 

construction of large dams on the Murray and Murrumbidgee 

rivers, the irrigated area expanded. By 1970 Australia 

irrigated 1.05 million ha of which 0.93 million ha was 

located in the system of Murray-Goulburn~urrumbidgee and 

Darling: rivers 73. 

The total water storage capacity of the da~s whlch 

were constructed during the last 20 years are estimated aG 

54,273.21 million 3 
m • With the supply of these waters, the 

irrigated area of Austmha expanded to l, 3l~2, 2\oo ha. Wl th 

25 
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the completion of the Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric 

scheme in 1974, and the diversion of 986.8 million m3 of 

water to the Murray and 1,356.83 million m3 to the 

2 
Murrumbidgee systems a further 2,589 Km is planned to be 

irrigated. 74 

In 196o Japan, as the eighth leading country for 

irrigation, had approximately 3.44 million ha under 

irrigation. This was more than half h~r cultivated land 

and it was almost entirely devoted to the cultivation of 

rice. As most of Japan's cult1vable land is already being 

used, no greater extension of irrigation is possi8le. lfli th 

26 

the implementation of new river development proJects, 67,846.2 ha 

of new land will be irrigated. 75 

Ground Water Resources 

Ground water supplies made up not only a large 

proportion of the potential supply but also are already of 

considerable importance in many countries. 95% of the 

population of Tunisia rely upon ground water for their water 

supplies. The Arabian peninsula is qulte without streams 

except in the mountainous periphery of the south-west. In 

Saudi Arabia 70%·of all water used is ground water and in 

76 
Morocco 75% • In Iran at least one third of the irrigation 

water is abstracted from this source. (See Chapter 2) 

In the western U.S.A., the interior of Australia, South 

Africa and Kazakhestan the livestock industry is dependent 

upon ground water. A quarter of India 1 s irrigA.tion water 



comes from wells and so does an unknown, but suhstantidl 

proportion of China's irrigation water. In the u.s.A. 

the number of wells drilled by 196o was 381,000 and it had 

increased to 435,700 in 1964. In California, Texas and 

Arizona, several million hectares are under perennial 

irrigation from ground water sources. In Australia, 

artesian and sub-artesian water occurs under about Eo% 

of the continent. Of the extensive sedimentary bas1ns in 

Australia, the largest and most important is the Great 

2 
Artesian Basin. Its area of about 1, 734,630 J\m <;Overs 

nearly two-thirds of Queensland and extends into New South 

Wales, South Australia, and the Northern Territory. It is 

estimated that this basin alone has 18,000 recorded bores 

of which 12,000 are in Queensland 77. 

The ground water resources of the world constitute 

a major source of potential water for supply. It has been 

estimated that the ground-water in the area up to Boo metres 

below the earth's surface has 30 times the water in all 

lakes and 3,000 times the water in all the rivers of the 

78 world • Not all of this ground water can be tapped for 

irrigation. Te~ metres is the present economlc limit for 

wells in India and in Australia artesian wells for drlQ~in~ 

water average 150 metres in depth. Therefore at the moment 

only a small proportion of the total available groundwater 

is being used. More importantly, there is relatively little 

27 

ground water available in the arid zone. Ground water is derived 
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from rainfall and seepage from lakes and rivers. In this 

zone, precipitation is meagre, and the lack of vegetation cover 

means a high run-off ratio and so smaller amounts infiltrate. 

Evapotranspiration rates are also high, so water that has 

penetrated to the root zone may be brought back to the 

surface by capillary action and evaporation. 

1-3-f The Future Water Supply Prospects 

For world population, water supply may prove to be the 

ultimate limiting factor. Synthetic food is a possibility, even 

a probability for the future feeding of the masses, but the 

manufacture of new water by chemical means, though technically 

possible, can hardly be contemplated on a scale sufficient to 

make any substantial difference to the main problem. If all known 

15 13 3 sources offresh water were fully used, about (4.5 x 10 g) 2 x 10 m 

would be available. 

This would imply a world population of 20,000 million at roup:hly 

the present per capita rate of consumption79 . Some estimates 

suggest that by 2100 A.D. world population will have reached or 

passed this figure if the food problem can be solved. After 

that, water must come from the sea. So any scarcity is not 

absolute, but related to cost. Potable water is still 

comparatively plentiful and, though costs are increasing, it is 

likely to be many years before they reach such a level that 

desalination of sea water would be competitive except in the 

world's arid and semi-arid areas. Even water is, of course, 

inexpensive in relation to its almost supreme importance to llfe. 



A recent study of the global picture suggests tllat by 

the end of this century, Europe, South and East Asia and 

Africa will need a total water intake corresponding to more 

80 
than 20% of their total annual run-off This will mean that 

advanced water management measures must be employed with an 

unknown impact on climate. It will be necessary to:-

1) Develop techniques for the efficient cycling of waters 

on a massive scale. 

2) Abstract deep stagnant ground water. 

3) Improve the efficiency of irrigation. 

29 
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CHAPrER 2 

THE ACRICULTlJBAL ECONOMY OF IRAN 

Iran haE benefited from a steady stream of oil revenues 

since 1908. But it is only since the Second World War ~hat Iran 

has been transformed from an under-developed country to a country 

with a dynamic and increasing modern economy. The most important 

factor in the development of Iran is the increase of oil revenues 

especially sinc8 1971. About fo -· ~ro% of the oil revenues are 

allocated for economic d2velvpment. 

Since the 1950's five deveJopment plans have been carried out. 

Agriculture, as the major sector for employment, has been affected 

by the planning policies. An ext~emeJy important milestone Ln I1•an's 

agricultural stre<tegies was reached with the iwplement2tio11 of the 

l;:md reform programme, \1hich bet;an in 1950 dnd its me.in phdses Here 

undertaker in 1962-66. To complete this strdtegy tHo further policies 

were carried out in the fiE:ld of water mane.gement. These are the 

creation of the Ministrv of Water and Power in 1964 and the natJ onal-

izat.i.on of water resou.cces in 1968. Iran 1 s agriCLll tural economy !"las 

been affected by two maJor factors. These ~re: 

a) 'rne environmental factors 

b) The econon:tc and social measures 

2-a 'l'he "Cnvironment 

2-a-l 'J'hc land 

2 
Iran cuvc:r::o an nreo. of 1, 61+8,000 Km • It includes 



ranges. There are four main topographic areas, namely: 

the Khuzestan lowlands, the Caspian littoral, the Zagros-

Elburz mountains and the central plateau. 

The Khuzestan lovrlands are a vast area of about 

21 
30,000 Km in the south-west of Iran. These are situated 

on the south-western flanks of the central Zagros mountains. 

In physical terms, they are a natural continuation of the 

Mesopotamlan plain, bordered in the south by the head of 

the Persian Gulf, in the west by the Iraqi frontier and in 

the north and east by the Zagros mountains. While the 

Zagros mountains are a massive and complex upland, the 

lm'llands immediately on their western flank are a 

2 
geosyncline that l1as been partly infilled by sediments • 

These sediments were brought down mostly from the Zagros 

by tbe Karoon-,l\arkheh river systems, and also from the 

plateaus of Asia Minor by the TigPis and Euphrates rivers. 

The widesL part of the plain is not more than approximately 

193 LO 241 Km across . 

The Caspian littoral has been formed by alluvial 

clepositLon, can'JeG. by the numerous rivers. The rivers 

::- :i se 1..n the Elbl1rz ranges, which border the south of the 

J o;·1lands. Alonr, most of the Caspian littoral the Elburz 

mounta1..ns are close to the coast, e~\cept in Gilan and 

Ma>oonrlaran w~wre plains occur. The former is forrned by 

tLe dP!JOSi U on of tbe Seftd river and t.he latter by 

dE'pc;sjtion from t!w TP,jan, 'Jal_ar, Dal,ol and Haraz dver:-: .. 
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2 
E~ch plain extends over an are~ of more than 5,18o Km 

and slopes from 91.44 rn above sea level to 27.43 m 

below 3ea level3. 

The Elburz range is about 1,300 Km long and forms 

a linear barrier between the central pl<J.teau and the lowlands 

of the Caspian sea. Its peaks usually rise to heights of 

about 4,SOO metres. The width does not exceed 100 K..m. 

Zagros range co::.1sists of a series of parallel fold ranges 

trending r1orth-west to south-east in western Iran. Their 

highest peaks range from lJ SClO to 3000meti es and their 

width is mar:: than 500 Km. In this mountain range, 

Mezozoic and Trrtiary sediments form inter-mountain valleys 4. 

The deep transverse canyons and gorges have broken through 

5 
th(' fold ranEes . In several regions of the covntry 

volcanoes are prominent, the highest bei;1g Mount Damavand 

wlt.h 
. 6 

a peak of 5,670 m ~n the cent1al Elburz • 

The Central plateau of Iran is located between these 

two mountain ranges. Its elevatjon r::tnges betwPen 500 and 

1,000 metres. 'J'he Great Kavir and the Southern Lut are the 
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largest inte1·ior clra~nage basins, found in the central plateau, 

but a nurr.ber of local basins also occur. 

2-&-2 Pr~ssures and winds 

2--a-2-a Pressures 

Iran ls the mcetinB point of air masses of 

varying chsracterj s1,j cs. Hinters arc marked by cold 

atr streams from Sjbcria. The interjor of the Iranian 
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plateau too is usually covered with a local centre 

of high pressure during the winter months. In contrast 

to these centres of hig.l-J. pressure, low pressure centres 

also are found over the warm waters of the Caspian 

Sea in the north, the Persian Gulf in the south and 

the Eastern Mediterranean. Lying within this 

Middle Eastern pattern of pressure systems, Iran 

may be said to have a pressure field in winter that 

de~lines in intensity fro~ north to south. With 

the onset of Spring in the northern hemisphere, vhe 

interior of Iran warms up rapidly and by May the 

Summer pressure pattern is falrly well ~stablishod. 

2-a-2-b Winds 

Because of the wlntor pressure pattern over rnuL-h 

of Iran the winds tend to blo1.v consistently from the 

east or north-east. 'This is not neces3arily a 

dominant pattern of wind since masses of relatively 

warm and humid a:tr frcm the Mediterranean frequer1tly 

break through Lo cover the plateau of Irano These 

masses not only raise the temperature b~t also 

bring precipitation7. 

During the Summe:r months the winds of Iran are 

dominated by the Indian monsoon .::;ystem. Summer 

wind rt.Lrectlons over most of lran are almost always 

from the north or no:rth-west, but topography and the 

na L-ure of the Lerr aj n modify th:i s general picture. 
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Local winds are in almost all cases influenced 

by local topographical features such as extensive 

flat deserts, complex mountain systems, closed 

basins, long valleys, coastal lowlands, lakes and 

the sea. 

Over the mot111tainous regions, winds are 

extremely variable and influenced by topography. 

In the narrow valleys "up and down" flows are a 

co~on feature. Along th2 northern shores of the 

Persian Gulf and especially in Khuzestan a south-

westerly \\arm winll that l1as its nd gin in Saudi Arabia 

blows occasionally during the cold months with ::>torm 

force. Unlike the sir0cco of the southern 

MediteTranean region it brings & good deal of mo1sLure 

8 
oecause of its passing o-ver the Persian Gulf • 

Of all the local Wlnds that bJow over Iran 

during the Summer months, two are very well-known. 

These are the Sharnal (north) of the Persian Gulf v;hich 

; s a north-westerly wind that bloh'S down the valley 

of the Tigris and Euphrates and affects the coastal 

areas of the Persian Gulf from Feuruary to October, 

though its g,reatesr intensity and steadtness js durine; 

the hottest Sornmcr months. 'I'he other f[, the wind of 

J 20 clays, which hlOHS during r1ay to Septembel' from 

the north-eo. L' L y.,_;_ th great r;gulari ty, steadiness and 

a 
sometimes \' iolenc"'" 

}l-.i i lJ(Jl"'->1 dn. 

'I'his occurs ill ;3Jstdn and 
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2-a-3 ~emperature 

Iran's climate is characterized by hot summers, (except 

in the north-west, along the Elburz mountains and the Caspian 

Sea) and cold winters. 'J'he Elburz Mountains, just north of 

Tehra.n form c great climatic divide, produdng the most 

i . f' i . l' 10 
s gn1 1cant contrasts n Iran1an c 1mate To the north 

of the mountains, there is year-round warmth with abundant 

moisture. To the south. there is a desert with frigid winters 

and hot summers. In <Tuly and August, the mean monthly temperature 

0 11 
in the north can rise to 26 c; along the Caspian Sea and it 

0 0 
is between 26 C and 29 C on the :rw:::"thern part of the plateau. 

In Tehran, 
0 

the temperature sometimes reaches 43 c. In 

0 
Abad.:n, on the Persian Gulf, terr.peratures as high as 53 C have 

been re0orded, but the mean temperature there, for the month of 

July is under 40°C. Hot summer ~emperatu.ces occur in the 

fnn ~r.~_l J s of i :he ELbt!:::" ~ and the ZEt[,TOS rnounta.Lns and as 3. 

consequence, evapotranspiration rates are extremely high. For 

( 
()l I 0 I 

inst&nce, in Tehran 35 ll Lat.N. 51 19 Long.E, 1,191 m 

above sea level) where the averabe annual precipitation j::, 

233.5 mm, potential evapctranspiraLion is about 2,700 mm or 

. l 10 . h ~ . . . 12 apprm-_lmate y ~ t11nes t... e actuc<-l prec1p1 t&tlo:-. • As a rcsul L 

wat.er demand fol' plant P;J'OWth durlne: the su>nmer season i_~ high. 

These h.igh evapotr<mspir a Lion rates~ uovpled with high gt'OUDd 

water levels as the result of over-irrigation and poor dra.Lnn.ge, 

l1ave often rs'3L'l ted ln soil salini ~:.-,,. The exampJ c for thu: is 

the Varar.1iP }'J.~t Ln wi:nch bee_:j r's )0 Krr so1xt..h eRst of TehTCU1 and 

covf'J'" l'oue-,hly J30.000 ba13. The downst:cear1 wat..er re::Jou.cces of' 
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certain rivers, which flow through these salty lands, 

especially in the central pl~teau and southern regions, 

cannot be used either because of high salinities14 . By 

the application of some water treatment techniques, these 

water resources can be used. At least for the present time 

the application of such techniques are not economically 

justified for Iran. 

In winter, frosts produce the most harsh conditions 

for the grm:th of plants i:P Iran. Mean monthly temperatures 

0 • 
in January vary from 20 C ln South Eas~:;ern Iran to less than 

-10°C in some of th2 higher stations in A7.grbaijan. Absolute 

minima are ~ecorded at many stations, even at Haft-Tappeh 

0 0 15 
( -10 C in J 964 and -8 C in 1966). Early in 1964 wben 

a very cold, stagnant air mass covered 111ost of the country for 

0 I 0 I 

a few days, BiJar (Lat. 35 52 N, Long. 47 36 E.) at an 

elevation of 1,938.5 m nbove sea level, reported the lowest 

6
0 16 

minimum temperature of -3 C. Frosts occur in Iran even 

1 '1 17 as ate as Aprl • 

2-a-4 Water resources 

2-a-4-a Precipitation 

The mo'=>t important adverse factor for 1.:.he 

development of Iran's water resources is the low 

rainfall. The aru1ual amount of precipitation for 

18 
the country as a whole averar,es fro111 300 to 350 mm. · 

A mean annual prer~ipi tatlon total for i.he country 
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of 4oo mm is quoted by Gangj (1968), while 

Vahidi (1968) gives aD annual precipitation depth 

over the whole country of 275 mm. 19 This would 

suggest a total annual volume of freshwater of 

3 m • The highest annual precipitation 

is recorded on the lowlands to the south-west of 

the Caspian Sea (Fig. 2-1). This part of Iran has 

20 
an annual precipit~tion of around l,Soo mm. The 

Caspian lowlands which accou~ted for only J.O% of the 

total area of Iran receive one third of all the 

precipitation falling on Iran ID contrast the lnterior 

deserLs receive less than 100 mm as the.ir average 

annual precipltatio~. Two belts of high precipitativn 

exist in 1ran. First, the higher totals are found 

along the Caspian SeE! coast and the northern flanl~s of 

the Elburz mountains. The second belt follows the 

western flanks of the Zagros mountains, whose 

precipitation amounts exceed 820 mm on some of the 

highest peaks. Between the two belts of h1.gh 

preclpi tat ion, in the north-western hlghlands, 

precipl tation reaches values of between 215 ar1d 

2] 
418 mm. Over Iran as a whole, precipl taU on dec1·eases 

fro1n r..o1•tb to south and from west to east, except where 

the relief of land alters thls regularity. Referring 

to both areas of higi1 precipl tatlon, namely the 

Ca:::. pic.tn l.Nllc.nJ.s anC: Lhe :l!.:lbu:r z and Zag,r os mountains, 
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52% of the total precipitation of the country 

falls in these regions, 111hich cover about 25% of the 

country's area. The central plateau covering ar. 

area of 50% recelves only 28% of the annual 

precipitation. The remaining 20% of the average 

precipitation of the country occurs in the eastern 

22 and southern regions. Successful agriculture 

without irrigation requires at least 250 mm annual 

precipitation at an inter-annual variability of 

37%.
2

) Since about half of the total areB. of the 

country receives ammal totals of less than this 

amount, agricultural activities in these arid 

regions are therefore impossible uitll:Jut the 

availabiJ ity of surface or ground water resources. 

The period of maximum precipl tat ion ove1· most of 

the country j s between Oe tobh, and fvla.cch. W1 nter 

is considered as the rainy season nearly everywhere 

in Iran. During this period about two thirds of the 

24 
coJ::ltry Pecei.vcs ove11 half of its am11..1al precip~ tation. 

Tbe percentage of precipitation falling in winter 

dcc1·eases from south to north. Parts of Southern 

Iran may receive as much as 75% of thejr annual 

precipitation in the th~ee winter months. 

In Spring, Cl1e ri ::ii.ng temperatures p1 oc1vcc 

atrnospbo_ic in.stD.bclJty vJhich crco.tes convec.tlomJl 

we:o.t anc: north. 
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Summer is the dry season throughout Iran, 

except along the Caspian Coast. In this region 

oro~aphic rains occur, with some stations 

receiving more than 25% of their annual precipitation 

duPing this perioct.
25 

In Autumn high precipitation 

occ.;rs in the Zagros and Azarbaijan highlands, and 

along the Persian Gulf Coast due to the active 

Medi. terranPan depresE-ions moving over Iran. 

Water surplus (precipitation minu~ evapotrans-

p~ration) estimations for Iran have been made as 

part of the detailed Hark of Thornthwai tP, Mather 

and Carter in their production of three> wat-=:r balance 

maps of south-west Asia (Flg. 2-2). The highest 

water surpluses of more than l,6JO mm per !'trmum 

occur in short llnea:::o belts alone; the northern sJ opes 

of tlJe Elburz mountains boTdering the Caspian Sea 

lowJ ands. Disconnected belts of Boo -r.o 1, Ebo mr.1 

per annum water surpJus also extend t:hroughout the 

Elburz mountains and to a lesser extent through the 

northern parts of the Zagros mountains. A small 

amount of the country, about one third of the total 

rE>ceives more than 100 mm per annum water surplus, 

all of this is coucentrated i11 the northern and v.1estern 

pa:ets of lran, Thjs emphar,ises the fact tha~., Lhe 

cer,tra1, 
2~ 

cmd eusicr·n parts arc extl'emely c1rJd. 
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growlng seasons tend to be shorter, whereas the 

arid areas possess a much longer growing period 

(Fig. 2-3). The restriction of the growing season 

in the highland areas: coupled with the shallow 

soils and the scarcity of flat land, make farmjng 

difficult. A compromise, therefore, has to be 

reached in which water is transported from the 

uplands of ~'later surplus to the d:ry fringing basins 

and alJ uvial plains, which. possess a longer growing 

season and more fe~tile soils. In many cases this 

can be achieved by merely tapping rivers which 

rise in t~e uplands, or ground-water reserves 

2? 
recharged in zones of abundant water supply. 

Drou;;ht::.; are not uncommon :in Iran. For instance, 

follov.:lng a four-y8ar absolute drouf!.,ht between April 

1958 and April 1962, thousands of Baluchi tribesmen 

were forced away from their mountains and reduced to 

begging ~n Zahedan and Zabol and spread as migrant 

28 
casual labourers throughout eastern Iran. The 

29 
last droug,hc ocuurred in 1971. 

2-a-4-b Drainase systems and stream discharg~ 

The drainage basins of Iran correspond to the 

topographic e.reas with four principal watersheds. 

Th~se are the Persian Gulf, the Great Dese:rc Basin, 

-che Casp:ian Sea Basin and tbe Lake Re7.aieh Basi.n. 

1rli Llnn Uw f(Ceat basln th~re are six smaller basJ.n;:;. 
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They are Masilch, Zayandeh, Jazmurian, 

Dasht-i-Lut, Nair1~e and the Great Kavir. 

The most important rivers of Iran are 

the Karoon,the Karkheh and the Dez which flow 

into the Persian Gulf, and the Aras, the Sefid 

Rud, the Chalus, the Lar, ~he Gorgan and 

the Atrak which discharge to the Caspian Sea. 

The other large rivers are the Z~yandeh, the 

Kara,j, the Qum and the Kor. These flow into one 

or other of th2 desert basins. Table 2-1 lists 

the hydrological data of the most important 

~lvers of Ira~. (Period of river ga~ging, 

October 1955 to September 1965). 

From the above table two important points 

should be noted: first, the ratio of Monthly 

variations of flow which var1ed from 129.75 in the 

case of the River Qezel Ozan to 2.79 for the 

50 

Hableh river. Second] y, nonths of rr.aximum discharge 

which are almost ahmy& in the early Spring and 

tho&e of m1nimum flow which ofte!l occur in Summer 

months or in early Autumn. Both point to the 

serious problems fac lng irrigated agr1cul ture in 

Iran. vJhile there i& a great need for more wat~r 

for Irrigation, i.e. during the ~ummer and early 

Aut.unm, there is relatlvely little water in tr..c 

strenms. Jn contrast when there is little neccl 
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Table 2-l 

Rivers of Iran 

I Basin Annual 
Ratio of 

Month of Month of 
max. to mi:1. 

River area discharge 
mean monthly 

max. mean min. mean 
(Km2 ) ('11cm) discharge discharE;e 

discharge 
-

Chalus at I I 
Pol-e-Zoghal 1,555 141.47 3·37 Ordibeheshtj Day 

Lar at Poloor 1,250 347.31 

I 
10.72 " Esfand 

Ghe3elozan ) 
at Ostoor ) 41;:>90 I 2,110.49 129.73 " Amordad 

Sefid I ) 
Shah at ) 

River I 

I 
Looshan ) 5,070 397.78 9.47 " Shahrivar 

I I 5 .. 310 
I 

32.61 Gargan a-c 
I 123.00 Farvardin I Shahrivar 

Gonbad Ghaboos 
I 

Gargan at 
Pahlcwicleg ]0,200 89.49 66.21 Farvardin Shahrivar 

Karkheh at I 
Hamidieh 45,882 3,822.82 17.08 I Ordibcheshtl " 
Hart)Qreh at ) I 
Dorood ) 2, 6()0 238.98 5.40 I Farv:1rdin Bern" 

) Dez 
Ab-e-Tireh ) 
at DorooC: ) 3,340 423.15 24.89 F3.rvardin Shal!.X'iv::tr 

Karoon at 
I Gotvand 31)899 9,651.6:, I 4.29 Farva.cdin Melli• I 
I 

6o,709 115,502.13 I 
I Karoon aL 

Jl.hHaz 5.37 " " 

lVJaroon at I 
3,650 91+9.14 

I 

8.22 " Behbanan I 
I 

" 

I I 

' 
Zobreh ?,t 

I I D~bruol1a 12, Coo l, 691t. 76 6.32 Bahmnn Shahrivar 
' 

I l I 
I Z::nT l11eh aL I I 

r I r• I l S::tr Gav !~1.sh 

" L~-
7,200 l,392.8o I 

l 
. -·-·---~--~---------··--1.- ------

53.46 Farvardln I Shahrlvar 

l 
~~-----.1. -~ 
c.:vnt ...... 
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Table 2-1 (cont •• ) 

Basin Annual 
Ratio of 

l'-1onth of Month of 
River dj scharge 

max. to min. 
min. mean area max. mean 

(Km2) (mcm) 
mean monthly I discharge discharg,e 
discharge 

I 

Hableh at 
Bonekooh 3, 11l5 !CJ7 .92 2.79 Farvardin Sha.hrivar 

Jaj at Latian 710 256.10 9.90 Ordibehesht 11 

K.arEij at 
Po1-e-Khab 725 384.78 8.47 " Day 

. 
Kordan at 
Deh-e-Sormeh 38o 107.91 39.27 " Shahriv8r 

Qum at 
Abasabad 10,230 147.05 9.37 Farvardin " . 
Zayandch at 

I Mehr Pol-e-Zaman Khan 4,850 881.94 4.41 " 

Kor at 
Doroodzan 5,100 667.50 1l.28 

l 
Esfand " 

I I 

Source: Beaumont, P. 1973, "River reg:imes in Iran", pp.l0-12. 
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for irrigation water, tremendous volumes of 

water are available. This runs to waste to the 

sea or the interior basin8. This regime hydrograph 

of Iran is produced through the followi.ng process: 

Most of the precipitation which occurs during 

the period from October to March is in the for~ of 

snow, owing to the altitude of the crescent high 

monntain ranges of Iran. The snov; does not melt 

iwmediately, but rather remains as deep snow packs. 

Snow-melt begins in the Spring beca~se of rislng 

temperatures in late Spring and early Summer. 

The amount of water produced. by this melting is 

often considerably lncreased by warm frontaJ rain 

from Atlantic or Mediterranean depressions felling 

t . k ~ 0 h 1 . t on o a r1pe snow pa:J • T e resu t 1s o 

produce the rmxlmum discharge cf many rivers in early 

Spring. ThiE> maximum discharge coincides with the 

beginning of the gPOWJ ng season. \'later supply is, 

therefore, not as much out of phase v.ith the ~easo11 

of maximum crop grov1th as precipitation data alone 

at first suggest. 31 However, because of close 

correlation between the mon~_,h of maximwn precinitation 

and maximum river dischaq-r,es, mar.y rivers during the 

Summer monthE> are reduced to a mere trickle or even 

dry up complet2ly. Unfortunately, this is at a time 

when Hater demand fm' the crowlng crops i.s reaching 
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raaximum. Where water can not be supplied from 

alternative ::.ources during this period, irrigated 

farming is impossible. 

Jn many parts of I'egions, where over-grazing 

has diminished or even demolished the vegetation 

cover, rapid run off of precipitatj on 1oakes it 

difficult to utilize the streams' water for 

agricultural purposes. This, jn turn, has resuJted 

in considerable flood damage in the adjacent 

lOT'llands as well as heavy siltation in water 

storage reservoirs. Example::. of these siltatjons 

are those of the Moham~d Reza Shah Pahlavt 

32 
reservoir of the Dez River , the Sllahbanoo FarElh 

reservoir of the Sefid River3 3 and the Farahnaz 

Pahlavi (Latian) reservoir on the .Taj River34 • 

2-a-5 Water bal<:wce of Jran 

Numerous figures have been quoted in various works 

on the water balu.nce of lran35 . 

Pet'haps the main difflculLy ln establishing an 

accm~ate watet' balance for Iran is the fact that the country 

has such a vu.st size and a scarcity of climatic and hydro-

logic a] recording stations. The l:mgth of records of most 

statlons is also short_ usually less than j_~ years. 

Beaumont (l97Lf) quoted an average figure of li50 x 109 m3/annum 

as the total amount of water wlth extremes rElnglur; f'rom 
I 

)00 
a J 

590 x 10_./ m· in the ten yem' period of gaug,i ng 



records, 1956 - 65 (1335-44)
36

• Out of the total 

450 x 109 m3/a, 70% is accounted for by water losses througll 

evapotranspiration. Therefore, the available water supply is 

9 3 estlmated at 130 x 10 m /a. From this total 20 x 109 m3/a is 

considered as ground-water recharge. 

In 1968, for the trrigation of an area of 1,8oo x 103 ha 

a total of 16 x 109 m3/a of the sur~acc water of the country was 

used. This result han been obtained through the application of 

3 37 a consumpti-ve use of water of 9,1-1-50 m p2r hectare • Since 

it is estimated that also about 35% of tr•e ''later, which is 

applied is actually used by the crops, this means that abolJL 
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1~5 x 109 r>? /a have to be abstracted from rlver sources. In 

addition to that a total of 20 x 109 m3/a was extracted from ground 

water sources (15 x 109 m3/a by Qanats and 5 x 109 m3/a by weJls). 

Of this total 13 x 109 m3/a is actually used for crop growth. 

For tbe irrigatlon of a t0tal arEo 0f 3,068 x 103 hectares ln 

1968 a total of 65 x 109 m3 /a of water v<as abstracted from 

surface and grouncl-·~1ater sources (Tqblc 2-2). 

Table 2-2 

Distd blJtion of Sources of Water, Area ~l:ider Irrigatlon 
and th_;;_ Vol::;~:C A~tua_lly Us~_? and Abstracted vJai. er 

Souroe 
1rrir;ated Abs-cra:..!ted 

of water 
area water 

(1000 ha) (109 rn3) 
------- --rl· ______ ___j _______ , 

I I 
I 

R 1. vel's l , Boo 

I Qar:.'lts ·L 231 I 15 

5 

lwater act~;~ 

I 
for plant grmv1.h 

and percolatj on 
(Jo9 m)) 

16 

9 

4 I We]]" I 
I_ 'J'ui.,l L I _5,(,1:\.L ! 6') ' 

---·----- ---~L -·------~-----t~~------- ------'- ------- ---------
29 



To obtain the total amount of water consumed, a figure 

of l x 10
9 

m
3 
/a which represe;:-rL.s the urban and industrial loss, 

should be added to the total of 65 x 109 m3ja. This makes a 

total ann~al consumption of 66 x 109 m3 of this 7 x 109 m3 

is regarded as the irrigation drainage water, so that only 

59 x 10
9 

m
3 

is available for beneficial uses. Therefore a 

total 71 x 109 
m3 flows out of the country as river discharges 

to make the balance of 130 x 109 rr? /a of available water suppi.y. 

During the period of the five Nat_:ional Development Plans 

of Iran (191~9-78) viate:!"' resource development has concent!'ated 

mostly on surface water resources by the c0nstruction of a 

number of l8rt_,e multi-purpose dnms (Chapter 3). 'The amount of 

surface vlater used by agricuJ tural a8tivi tles has steadily in~"':~eo.so 

but the use of g-!'ound-\'1ater, especielly by qanats has declined. 

It seems that eurrent trends will e;o on, although since the 

111eans of deep and semi-deep wells has tended to increase 

slj&htly (Table ?-3). 

From the t&ble over a ten year period (1968-·rs) the 

9 3 
total amount of 71 x 10 m /a of water which left ::!:1 a~1 

as river discharges is "CO be reduced to Gl.22 x 109 n?/3. 

As a r10·sult of the rnaJo:::o da;r, proJects, an extra 880,000 h•:>ctares 

38 
have ueen irri~'3 Led or Hll1 be irr lgatcd in the near future . 
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I 
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I Rivers 

i 
I Qanat 
I 

I Wells 

i 
I Total 

Source: 

i 
i 

Table 2-3 

Distribution of Water Resources, Water Supply and the Irrigated Area 
by the end of the 2ni, 3rd, 4th a11d the ProJection for the 5th Plan 

1962 

(water in 109 m3/a) 
(area in 1,000.000 ha) 

1968 1973 

l Available Irrigated Available Irrigated Available Irrigated 

I 1978 

Available Irrigated 

I 
watP:r' area water area water area '-Jater area 

(1) (2) (3) (4) ! 
I 
I 

I 11 16 20.5 26.28 

I 
12 2.3 9 l 6.0 3.45 3.88 i 

I 12.52 

I ,.., 4 s.o c 
I I ) I I 

I I 25 2.3 I 29 3.0 l 31.5 3.45 38.8o 3.88 I 
I 

(1) Roohani, f/1., 1963, ''Iran's Water Resources Development Problems and Recommendations, p.67. 

(2) Vahidi, M., 1968. 

(3) Echo of Iran, 1973, Iran Almanac. Teheran, Iran, pp.215-220. 

(4) Plan and budget organization statistical centre of Iran, March, 1975. 
Statistical Yearbock of Iran. 1973-74, p.)25. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

~ 

\.J1 
-.J 



2-a-6 Social and institutional aspects of water resource~ 

Since the beginning of the second seven year Development 

PJan (1956) a great effort has been made with regard to water 

supply, water regulation 2nd the modernizat1on of irrigation 

and drainage systems. In spite of these efforts, water use in 

the fields is still somewhat inefficient. Some officials 

involved in water management believe that lack of co-operation 

by the peasants in the modernization of irriga-cion systems has 

caused delays in the implementation of irrjgation proJects. 

In the past, Iran's farmers have benefitted from the 

extraction of ground water for irrigation purposes by the 

implementation of an ingenious method for tapping grnund-Hater. 

This has been achieved by the construction of hor1zontal galleTles 

known as Qanats39 or Kariz. These are especially common in 

40 
eastern Iran 

temporary diversion structures, made of wood, sand or gravel 

and hand-dug unlined channel&, wld ch were often hlgh.ly complex 

in pattern, v-rere or still aPe common in Iran. Their essential 

characteristics are hi[',h evaporation and percolation losses which 

41 
are usually over 50% • These increase when nu~erous 1rrigation 

canals are used to irrigate an individual village. In many 

case~:; the lcn;th of the canal netwcrl~ is muclr longer than is 

necessary fo~ the efficient distribution of available waLer. 

58 

'l'his is cons1dc1 ed 011e of the maJor problems of irr1.e;ated agricultm E. 

in Ircm 



Until 1962 qanats were con3idered as the major supplier 

of irrigation water. The advantages and disadvant~ges of thi~ 

irrigation technique have been stated by 8 number of authors. 

Among the ndvantages the folJ ovdng stand out. Once a qanat is 

constructed it continues "!:.o supply water for many years with 

42 
only relatively little annual mc:lintenance • Also these annual 

cleaning and maintenance operations are facilitated by a fe\l 

43 
locally available and skilled labourers D:!.f.:advantages 

usually outweigh the advanta~es. The most important one ls 

that the qanat can not be regarded as a reJ iable source of i'l''lte!' 

supply, as durin12- drougl'rt conditions the flo1vs Hill decline in 

aesoc.iation with falls ·i_n the Ha t::cr-table. In adr:J.j tion, the 

qanat 1 s discharge can noL be controlled. Therefore, water runs 

to waste dlJring the -vrinter seasor:s and during the suwmer nights 

wher: irrigatlon water is not required 

::.c:-:.;::lcx cu~toms and t,rad.Ltj ons h2ve tended to 

coDtrol irrigation amounts rather than actual calculations of 

the water needs of thP growing plants. As a rssult, water 

effic1.ency tends to be low dnd tl_--Je C'oordlnation between the 

development of water resourcE.3 and agricul tu.cal pr'ojects is 

44 
lacking 

Tloe rules, regulating \'&ter supplie::,, canals and qanats, 

have remained alrnost unchilngPc1 for many cen t.11ri Pf'. The 

imporotancc of proper w&tcr cont:::'ol and managc,ncnt which is 

if 5 
lc~lslation of [ran TTm:.iJ the lc-.te 19(:0' . , 3 r- 011 t fJ 'Lt'l a 

59 



number of written laws, a cor'lplex body of Islamic laws and 

46 
local customs governed water resource management Two 

60 

major events have profoundly influenced water resource development 

in Iran since that time. ~he first was the foundation of the 

Ministry of Water and Power by a legal decree No.20,392 dated 

5 April 1964. This gave the Ministry the -r,ask of supervising, 

coordinating and i~plementing policies dealing with water resource 

development. The second was the enactment of the nntionalization 

of water resources on 29 July 1968. \'Ti th the implementation of 

this act all water wi tnin the country vms defined as belonging 

to the nation and was considered as naLionaJ wenlth
47 . With 1.he 

enactment of thls law, only the l\'1inistry of Water and Power has 

the authority to supervise and control all future development 

of water resources. All future water users Wlll now have to 

obtain a per~it. As a result it was hoped tbat in a few years 

time, a more rational policy of water management Hot~ld be 

implemented throughout -chc country. 

Since Iran has a great contrast in geographical and 

climatic conrli L::.ons, large--scale water resource development 

requires both enormous investmenLs and the application of 

advanced techno:!..ogies. The private sector is not cdpable of 

suppo:r dnE: such programrres. This means that government finance 

is e~sentlal for such schemes. 

In the c::trly years of t11c ~'hird Plan the implemeDtation 

of ths Government 1
;:, land reforrr1 progrowme llcd conGlderable 

effee-L on ue<tcr re~ ourcz dc:cloprnents. iViany landlords \'1ere 
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unwilling to invest in water resource projects, because of 

48 
uncertainty felt about the future • Thi.s continued unti.l 

early 1970's. S1n0e the beginning of the fifth Development 

Plan (March 1973) the Government has begun to encourage private 

sector invesL.ment in ground water resources. Indeed there is 

a major part of the Fifth Plan in which the punctions of the 

private sector in water resource development are defined
49 . 

Planning for domestic and induEtrial water supply has 

not followed long-term programmes. Currently, overcoming 

the problems of water shortages in the towns and cities of 

Iran has required immedlate solutions. Projects of this 

natm'e are usually JYlore costly than those which COl.lld have 

been planned over a longer time pe~iod. 

Water pricing for domestic, industrinl and agrlcultural 

useP has not been undertaken i~ terms of a coordjnated policy50 . 

VJat Pr snppl" proy~cts have usuall~{ been costly, but have 

indicated an indefiuite contribution of the private sector in 

So far water resource development schemes have required both 

the employment of expenslve foreign specialists and the 

impor cat1 on of hig,h techr,ologies. These have been clallned, by 

a number of Iranian scholars, as the major reasons for the 

51 
high cosl of v-atcr develoP'ncnt projects in Iran • 

As every hater resource development project require3 a long, 

regu le':' clDd accurRte know1Pc1£l,e of recorded c'ata, there lS a 

[';eat 1w2d i:'o1' Iran to develop her meteorological oi'r:;ani '<':at ion. 

- ]q_ (Jr_") iJwrc were only 4'+ synoptic sLations, 1 110 clim::n.olo[!;iC31 J n . 
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... 52 stations and 200 rain gauging svations • Taking into 

account both the vast area of Iran and its great climatic 

contrasts, there is an urgent need to expand the meteorological 

networks. Durjng recent years the Iranian Meteorological 

DeparLment has developed its observational stations. In 1974 

there were 50 synoptic stations, 1,000 rain gauges and 

500 climatological stations5 3. The Ministry of Water and 

Power has also expanded its own network of stations. However, 

water resource planuing projects in Iran are still not well equipped 

as far as the availability of climatological and hydrological 

data are concerned. There wa~ only one synoptic station for 

2 
every 32,96o Km in 1974. The corresponding figu~es for 

2 
rain gauging and climatological stations were one for 1,648 Km 

2 
and 3,296 Km respectively. 

2-·b The EconoPl' c and Social Measures 

2-b-l L<md U[Je and the place of ag:ricul ture 
in the economy of Iran 

I11 Iran, as in many developing ccuntries, cadastral surveys 

o.Lten present conflicting or questionable do.ta. The amount of 

land lyine.; fallov: and the amount under perm&ncnt pasture is 

debatable. Table 2-4 rsveal~ the pattern of land utilization 

L1 Iran j n the early 196.; 's and at the e:'J.d of the 'rhird and 

Lhe Fourth Plans. 

Of the total 18.0 million hectares of cropland offici&lly 

reported in 196::>. 6 million hectares were under cultivaLion and 

Lhe repJalnlng (75%) lvcre temporan,r fallo,.;r due to Uw lack of 



I~and Use 

Total cul tivaT,ed lane" including fallmr 

{\-::eA. undel~ mvmal and perJT1.<ment cul t..:.vation 

Irriza ced 

Prepared for cultiveticn beneath dams 

Dry farmed 

.A.rea -ce11porerily fallow 

Perrranent pastures and meadm-rs 

Fc~rests an1 'vVCods 

ur.~ultivcted land capable of reclamation 
C>n-::1 developJT1ent 

'Jn::ul·dvable land including mov:::-1t<-1i.ns, 
deserts, la~es, cities, roads. etc. 

Total 

Table 2-4 

~end Use, 196o, 1967 and 1972 

l96o
1 

Total 
Area I land area 

1.000 ha I of country 
Per cer,t 

lB,ooo I 11.00 

6,000 

2,300 

3,70C 
I 

-
12,000 I -
10,000 I 6.10 

18,000 I 11.00 

31,500 I 
19.26 

I 
52.64 86,100 I 

I 

163,6o0 I 100.00 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
l 

Area 
1,000 ha 

19,000 

7,100 

3,150 

3,950 

11,900 

10,000 

19,000 

31,000 

86,000 

165,000 

1967
2 

Total 
land area 

I 1;7;2- I 
/ Total----~ 

Area I land area 
of country I 1,000 ha of country 
Fer cent Per cent 

I • 

11.5 ~ooo 11.5! 

I ·~,670 - I 
l 

6.1 I 

11.5 

18.8 

52.1 I 

100.0 I 

3,450 

100 

4,100 

11,350 

10,000 

19,000 

31,000 

I 
86,ooo 1 

165,000 I 

6.1 

11.5 

18.8 

52.1 

100.0 

Sour~e: 
~ 

.Lo PJ.an organJ..zation of Iran, 1962, '
1Review of the ~eccnd seven year plan prugramme of Iran'', 196J. 

2. Imperlal Go·;ern'Tie'1t of Iran, 1968. Plo.n organization, fourth Nationel Development Plan, 1968-72, pp.89-ll4. 

0\ 
I...>J 



water, low level of agricultural technology and the lacl: of 

transportation facilities for marketing crops. Approximately 2.5 million 

hectares (41.7%) of land received irribntion. In the main dry farming 

arees o~ the country, i.e. Azarbaijan, Kurdestan and Kirmanshah, crop 

54 failures due to in~~fficient rainfall are of frequent occurrence • 

It is estimated that Iran has a potential for expanding its croplands 

by 30 to 50 million hectares55. ?AO projections show Iran's planted 

cropland could be 9.5 million hectares by 1985. 

One ot' the major physical factors Jimiting the extensicn of the 

cultivable lands is WElter, although in many parts of the country, 

the restrain~s are associa~ed with its distribution and management 

rather than with its supply. 

'J'he amoun L of capi taJ including land investment per man in Iran is 

far from sufflcient. Populat"L0;-1 pressure on cultivated land is one of 

th::! 111ost ser j_ous p•~oblems in Iranian agrlcul ti.Jre. Accof'ding to the 

calculations made in 1_34~ (1964) by the Plan Organi.ntion of' If'an, 71.8% 

of ru:L~al people resided in 10,21~1 viJlages and the remaining 28.2% 

t-,6 
lived in 38,586 villages~ • 

In 196G tne total population of 1f'an was given as 25,778,008. 

15,994,000 of these peopJe llved in rural areas. !>'lost of these people, 

were directly or indirectly engaged .ln agriculture. 

Accordi.ner Lo Plan Orga.nizcttion';:: report of 1966 the number of 

villCJ[e& belongJng to the relatively modern sec-tor of Iranian agriculture 

WdS l,;:_o( v11lae,es, 1nth a Lotal area of about 700,000 hectares. In 

thE- sclniE' year, the total 1 and u:1der cultivatJ on in the whole of Iran 

was 6,81~2.000 lte<'t-mes. TherPfore. Lhe tntal lm1d fa!'rw~cl tradii_lonally 



was about 6,142,000 hectare::,. By dividing the amount of land among 

the rural families, the per family unit of land area is about 2.5 hectares. 

The figure for each American family is 125 hectares, for an Australian 

farwe~ tt is 140 hectares, for a Canadian farmer 185 hectares and for an 

Indian farmer 2.5 hectares in 1964
57

• 

In 19Eo, t,here were 1,8'77,299 farmers and of this total Eo% had 

less than 5 hectares. Farm units of more than 50 hectares made up 

'58 
only 13.68% of the total area under cultivation- • 

The first phase of the government's l8nd reform programme was 

implemented in 19h2. Land was distributed among the peasants, but 

there was little change in the size of the farm units, as each peasant 

recei'Jsd the plot of land that he was farming on. Ho•vever, after 

the land reiorm there was a change of management, and as a result 

the number of farm managers and decision-makers lncreased. Hence, 

the problem of farm :=,ize started to reach a more critical polnt jn Iran's 

ctgTlCULture. P.n F.A.O. observer in 1962 recommended that farm units 

· b t 2c h t th t' · f I · d't 59 averaglng a ou :.) ec ares were e op lmum Slze or ranlan con l lons . 

Tho mutual commission of the agriculture and natural resources of the 

National and Senate assemblies of Iran has recommended farm units of an 

ave:c"age size of 20 hectares in 1975
60 

whereas an optimum farm size of 

50 hectares '''as S'-.'ggestcd by the Ministry of Cooperation andRuraJ 

Affairs of Iran (R. Sadaqiani) one ;year later in 19~(6@_. 

Yj clds of all crops were ex1;remely low in the 1~-Le 1950s. Although 

ap~·oximately one third of all cultivated land 1s irrlgated, wheat yields 

02 
v•cre on averBge less than one tonne per hcctnre- Lambton gives a 

detc.il2d lJ s L of yicld-1:;0- seed ratJ os from 45 locat,j ons, of' wtnch 16 

D.l'E. QS lGW QS 
fi3 

I: to :J Lo ::;_ a.nj o.1l;_y 6 d.t'e c<bove 20 t,o 1 011 JrrJ t'at.ed .Lands • 
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Comparative figures from the U.S.A. provide yields from 7 on dry farms 

and 75-150 tc 1 under irrigation. 

'Ibis low yield per hectare resulted in a very lm1 per capita 

income for the peasants in Iran. Roohani (1963, currently the 

Minister uf Agriculture and Navural Resources of Iran) has estimated 

a per capita farm income at about 16,500 rials per year, or a per 

capit~ income of 3,300 rials per annum 
64 

A low subsistence diet is a consequence of this low erross income. 

Bowen-Jones (1968) quoted a figure of 1, 700 calories as an average 

per capita d2ily intake. This low cal ode diet is 50 to fo% of that 

normal in Western Europe anc North America. A F.A.O. technlcal re~earch 

team in Iran has reported fi8:Ures of 1,217 to 2,000 calories as an average 

per capita 
65 

daily intake for the provinces of Kerman, Fdrs dnG Khuzest2n . 

'I'hese flgures stlll rane;e b<?tween 34 to 6o% of that norn1al in Western 

Europe and North Amer}Cd. 

The populc>tion of Iran, which 1vas estimated to be 19. L~ million at 

the Ger.eral Census of 1956, had incree.sed to 26.5 million by 1967. A 

flr-ur·e of 57.7 l:J anticipated by 1990. A larger proportion of the 

population consists of rural dwellers:- 70% of the total population in 

1956, 66.3% ~n l96o 

67 
is arot.nc1 49.4% 

66 
and 61% in 1967 The antlcipated figm'e for 1991 

The proportlon of t~e labour force engaged in 

agriculture vJas put by the manpower section of the Plan Organization 

at 56fo ln 1958. (It declined to 47. ff;lo in 1966 , 40.1% in 1971 and 

j t is expected to decrease fur t:.her to 3L1.1% by the end of the Fifth 

68 
Developrr:e>nt Plan . 

Stnce 19G2 agricultural :':·oducl.,-ion na:; not "been suffjclPnt to meet 

durJJest1.c . .:;\>u:,ur,l-lt..'o'' t!eeJ-,, Il! 1,he case of ....-neat in tho yt.ar 1962-63 



Iran iwported more than 70,000 tonnes. For dee also extra imports of 

69 933 tonnes were requ1red • CurreDtly the wheat importation increased 

70 71 
to 3 million tonnes nnd that of rice to 510,000 to~nes • 

Among the iwported food i~ems, tea, sugar and vegetable oil 

consth;ute the bulk of agricultural imports. Vegetable oil 

72 
importation accounts for 6o% of the domestic consumption • 

The fact that only small amounts of capital have been invested 

in the ag:ricuJ tural secto:!.' of the econor1y is coD.sidEored cne of the 

reasons for the failure of agricultural productlon to grow at highe1· 

rates. According to estimates by the Agricultural Bank of Iran, total 

expenciiture for the provision of improved ::.eeds, fertilizers and other 

73 expenses is at least 7,000 rials for every hectare of land . If we 

assume that every year the total land under cultivation is 7.5 million 

hectares, the total amount nec~ssary to satlsfy this minjmum need by 

67 

the farwers would be 52.5 billion rials per annum. But in fact the tn-l:;al 

exnenC:j I 1;re alloca Led to CJgr _i_cul tural credit in the 'Ihi:.':"''l Plan (1962-67) 

was only 6.8 billion rials 74. The Fourth :Uevelopment Plan (1968-73) 

has followed a stratery for agricultural development similar to that of 

the precedir.[ plan, CJitneci at increasing farm incomes Cine producing as much 

of the c1omest:! c rsqui rem'"nts of food and flbres as possible. The 

overall obJective was to il1cre<lse agricultural productivity, ]Jut i r, fact, 

only ll~ blJ llon rH1ls were ctllocated to cgricul tural credj t in the 

•7r 
Fourth Plan 1 :.1_ In the Fifth Plan the alJ ocateJ credi.t rose to 2::> .2 

billion rc,,J s per year which 1::: stiJ l onJ y half the estimG LEd minimurr1 

need of 52.; biJJ iou yjals per annum but 1.he revised fl8Ure or lJr( .92 

l.Jll:i.JGIJ 
76 

J',Dl~ lS uL0s~~ to the min1m~m r~quircd c~EoiL. The F'.Lfth Plctn 



primarily aimed at a 5.5% annual growth rate for agriculture, but 

the revised Plan has a goal of a 7% growth
77 . How far the planned 

objective has been achieved is not yet definite. 

The contribution of Ggriculture and related activities to 

the G.N.P. \'las estiMated at 8o-90 per cent at the turn of the century, 

78 
whereas from 1926 to J.950 it was about 50% • By 1959 the contribution 

79 80 
had fallen to 32.1 followed by further falls to 30.5% in 1961 , 

4al 96 at 1967
81

• to 29. ~ in 1 2 and to 25.0~ in A further decrease to 16.fffo 

82 
was recorded in 1972 and a figure of 12.5% is anticipated for 1978 

The Jecline of the egricultural sector in terms of its contribution 

to the G-.N.F. is mainly due to the ri::,e J_n the production of Oll, and 

the emergence of an industrial sector in L.he overalJ structure of 

economy. 

Agriculture's contribution to the country's balance of trade and 

68 

overall balance of pn;yments is small. fllhe share of agr1cul tural products 

1n the tGtFJl value of exports and lmports had decliYJc:d conside::-ably :in 

the past several years, even though 1.he absolute value cf boJvh ha:::: incrEXGE.d 

In the l97l/'(2 Iranian trade year, agricul t.ural exports accounted 

for slightly less thctn SO% of the value of all exports (excluding oil) 

and agricultural imports for almost 12% of the value of all 1mports 

(Tables 2-5 and 2-6). 'l'otal e:xpo!'ts in 1971/72 amounted to $2.7 bHllon, 

of whtch ~,2. 3 bi:ll on were from oil and $170 million were from 

83 
ag:riculture . Lead:il'lp, at':ricultural exports are cotton, fruits and nut~, 

and h.Lcies and sl::i.ns. Carpets, an iPllJOrtaYlt export, depend or: the 

lr,esloch sectm for :ca11 Ioa-Le1 Ja] s. 

Ag-picul-Lur·al lmpnrcs EtV8.'c"\gecl 1Lt.5},; of to~al lmports duri.nr 



Table 2-5 

Iran 1 s Exports : 1962/63 - 1971/72 

(u.s. $l,ooo) 

l96o/6l - 1962/63 1969/70 1971/72 
l 

Total exports 885,589 2,193,336 

I 
2, 676, fiJ7 

Oil exports 748,565 1,939,006 2,227,128 

Agricul tura:!_ exports 79,224 l34,6o3 169,546 

Source: Ministry of Finance: Foreign trade statistics of Iran. c:;_ted 
in the U.S.D.A. E.R.S. April 1974, pp.42-43. 

Table 2-6 

Iran 1 s Iu1ports : 1962/63 - 1971/72 

( u.s . $1 J 000) 

l<)6o/61 - 1962/63 1969/70 
I 

1971/72 I --
'J'otal lmports 621,596 1,525,637 2,086,295 

Agricul tura] im!)orts 89,799 103,090 246,017 I 
Other imports 531,797 l, 422,547 l, 835,2'(8 I 

I I I 
Net Balance of I 

I Agrlcul tur3l ImpoP-Ls I 
and Exports -10, 5'("5 -31,513 ' -76, 47J I 

L __ ____ _j _j_ 
Source: i·Enistr;y of FinaJJce. Fo1'e1gn trad0 ~tatlstlcs of Il'an. 

Crted in the U.S .D.P. E .H .S. AprH 197lt, pp. 44-45. 



the lm'fest level since 1963/61~. This percentage incr'eased to 15% 

in 1974/75 with a total value of $1,000 million
84. Iran's main 

agricultural imports as riiscussed before, are wheat and vegetable oils. 

Imports of these items are no"J larger in value than traditional imports 

such as su~ar and tea. The value of wheat importation which was 

10 

$10.7 million in 19to/61 - J 962/63 increased to $75.9 million in 1971/72. 

The corresponding figures for sugar imports were $30.3 million and 

$11.5 million respectively. Wheac imports depend on the amount of 

local crop production and have at times been substantial, such as in 

1971/?2 and 1973/7~, when yearly imports totalled about 1 million tonncs. 

There has been a substantial increase in the iMport of live animals, 

meat and meat preparations, dairy producLs and eggs, animal feed and 

natural flbres. The import of live animals which was 500 tonnes in 19to/6l -

1962/63 increaseri to 12,100 tonncs jn 1971/72. In terms of value the 

corresponding figures I'ange between $483,()00 and ~8,034,000 respectively. 

FC'Y> mc:et <>n--3 ,r,q+ pTe~)~Tctions the flgures of volume ranged between 

Boo tonnes and 6,8oo tonnes and that of value between $69~,000 

and $5,2to,OOO. Dairy products and eggs rank even higher in amount 

in 1971/72 Lhis was 13,800 tonnes (it WA.S only 4,600 tonne::> durin(l. 

l96J-63) but aJways with higher values of $3,6J3,000 ln l9Eo-63 and 

$1~,580,000 in 1971/72
85 . 

The growth i.n demand for agricultural products can be approxi!Jlated 

by a welL -lmOim eqvatlcn, D = N -1- ey, where D i:c: the rl.ernand fer 

agricultural products, N is pormlation, y stands for per capita lncome, 

86 
?nd e is the i_ncome ele>sticlty of demand for 3fTicultural products . 

It h; esti1naLed that the nverage incoMe eJm;ticit.y for less 
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higher prices for food. A study carried out by the Central Bank 

of Iran puts the income elestici"Ly of demand for food at 0.513 

in Teheran, 0.554 for nine large cities in Iran and 0.613 for 

twenty-tHo small cities. The average for all the urban areas of the 

88 
country is 0.58 . 

Of course a country could import food supplies from abroad, 

but there then arises the problem of foreign exchange and the 

71 

balance of payments. Furthermore, wi tl1 the accelel"ation of industrj al-

ization, a surge in demand for many agy>icultural products
3 

such 

as cotton, oil seeds} sug&rbeet, tea flax and jute, is to be 

anticipated. 

In 1972, 87.71% of tho area under the cultivation of annual 

field crops was pJ anted with v.heat and barley, ('rable 2-7). 

In this year the vc:lue of wheat products was estlmatcd aL 28 hillion 

rials. Rice and cotton take up about the sa,ne amoun"L of land but 

' 89 
1'~ce -'-"'a IHLiCh l!ighc.c value crop. It also costs more to gJ."Ovi 

The total value of agricu_L tural products was 201.8 billion rials 

in 1972. In 1971 field crops accounted for 70% of all agricultural 

ao 
crop values/ . 

The ru.cal s-r:cucture dnd the or 2_an i 7,Gtion -=----------·------- ----
of ap'lcultural pro,h:cti.on ----------~--------

'Ihc general descd pttons presented so far to Lowe extent 

obscul'G the real pcttte.cns of Iran:i dn rural life and the cr.lY'onic 

problE:ms '8hlch confront, U1c cul tix[t\~o.cs. !Jm:hing ha.3 yet been said 

on tlJ2 Ol'ganizaL~ C''l o~~ cl(')":icultt,i·c, Lhe i:.tat.us of Jranian cultivatcrs, 

' 
tl 1e rc;L,Jrn tr:n-r rsc2J_',-FC for t.hc;lr labour nnd t.!J.oir ~hnre jn the 

eY.:pandl'li.' ,~l~n.Jc>'fly. 



Table 2-7 

Area under cultivation and the Gross 
Value of A~rlcultural Products 

Area under % of the 
Crop field crops 

(1,000 ha) 
total 

(l) 

l.ATheat 5, 469 64.'"(2 

Barley 1,519 18.00 

Rice 377 4.46 

Coi. t,on 309 3.70 

Sugar beet 11}6 0.20 

Other::: 630 7.50 

Total 8, 1}50 99-31 

Total agricultural 
produ.c ts. 

(Crops and animals) 

----------- -

Gross value 
of products 
(lo9 rials) 

-
(2) 

27.99 

5.4 

12.32 

8.03 

4.05 

201.8 (3) 

Source: (l) Plan and budget organization, August lQ74, 
St8t1stlcal C~Dtr~ of Iran. Agricultural Census 
of 1)51 (1972). p.IX. 

(2) Ibid. pp.28-4o. 

(3) B.rLI. August 1974, "Annual report and balance sheet 
by Harch 1973", p. 63. 

72 

I 
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The need to supply cheap food and fibre for the urban areas, 

the high proportion of the population employed in farming, and the 

decline i!'l rure.l incomes are the main political problems wi-ch 

regard to agriculture. Because of riEing population numbers and general 

lowering of rural incomes, the life of the Iranian peasant has undergone 

little change in the past thousand or more years. Their existence 

has been about or just above starvation leve191 . The condition of 

this situation could result in human suffering and politic8.l instability. 

The vHlage with its cultivated and fallow land is a long-

established agrarian unit in the agrict<ltural sector. TrFJ.uitionally, 

each villae:e is divided lnto six parts or dang:s, regardless of size. 

The population of villages varies considerahly. If a village population 

exceeds 5,000 it is then considered to be a municipality. (Table 2-8 

the distribution of viJlag:es in relation to their population.) 

Table 2-8 

Popt<l<rU on No. of Villages 

Less than 100 23, Ec5 

101 - 250 15,496 

251 - ~.500 111,£27 

2,501 - 5,000 256 

Source: Dadgar, M. and Sarkhnlan, G· 1971, 
"Tedmwork for VJo:rld He2l thu. Gord011 UolsT.enholrrl 
and l\1aeve o'connor (ed)J.&A. ChL)f'Chjll, London, p.38. 

'l'he l.:md area of each villae:,e .LS ofte'i very dif~icul t to define. The 

unit 0f cultn-ai"lon ha;:; nunteruus terms, nar1ely, the Joft, the 1\harvar, 

the Ehl.sh, tlw .ldr 1.b w1d -che Gin. Tl1e rros t com1J1dn term u<,ed is .Toft, 
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by a pair of oxen. According to the physical characteristics of the 

land and the strength of the oxen, the area of the Joft differs from 

one area to another. In Jofts, holding tends to be between one and 

three hectares 92 . 

Khish is the cultivation unit. employed in Khuzesc,an. This is 

approximately 6 hectares 93 . Thjs repres~nts the area which a 

farmer with traditional plough and a team of two oxen can cultivate. 

In the Caspian provinces the unit or' cultivation is known as 

the Jarib. This is 1.1 ha in extent 94. In different parts of the 

country, the Jarib can be of different size. 

Where water 1s in short supply for agriculturaJ ~ractlces, the 

irrigated lnnd is f1·equently discussed in terMs of P'linutes · 0r hours 

of water appJication. The terms used in this case are the Sang, the 

Jurreh, the Ghefis, the Abdang, the Joft, the Jarib, the Taq, the 

Nim Taq, the Finjan, and the Habbeh. For example a Jurreh 13 between 

A poss1ble link to a collective method of cultivation on a small 

96 
scale in Pe:rsl&n a~:;:riculture is illustrated by the boneL or bonhoo 

j n Khu ze;" tan 97 . The terl!l honeh refer::- to a team or a group of f&rmer::., 

r8latives, or friends working with a number of teams of oxeD to carry 

out cul Uva ~lon. It owed its existence ~o water-shortage, and its 

size Has also determined by the amount of water nvail3blc for irrigat1on. 

The Jane allocated to 8ach boneh in one villa.ge was almost e~ue.l in .qree, 

W< re qg 
vlhilc the wate:r rigllLs/.certainly equa.l' The area cultivated by o~e 

bor1ch usually consJ sterl o"!' sca1" terecl rlots in order to ensure thflt each 

boneh got a f~ir stare n~ the sown area, in Lerms of qual1Ly as well as 
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quantity. The h1erarchy of a boneh consisted of the landlord (and/or 

his representative called a sarboneh), the village headwan, the 

Abyar (irriga~ors), assistant irrigators, and the ordinary cultivators. 

The landlord was the chief decision-maker. He chose the range of 

crops grown, and the time cf cultivation. The boneh was almost 

entirely dependent on him fer finance. The boneh also encouraged 

cloGe co-operation 8mon~st its rr.embcrs. 

The la.ndov·nership and tenure systems, especially the landlord-

~enant relationship, are the most important subject in the agra!'ian system 

of Iran. These have to b~ stud1ed to achieve a full understanding OT 

Iran 1s a@·arian problems. The rural land falls into five rr.ajor 

cateEories of c~nership. These are·- Crown land, Publ1c domain 

(Khaleseh), religious endo\•Jment (waqf), large p!'ivate estates and 

peasant p!'oprietorship. 

Before the land reform lav1 of Janua11 y J 962, available statisU cs 

indic&te that 5&% of the cul tjvated land of IPan was owned by l% of 

th l 
. 99 . 

e popu at1on Small-hoJders and peasant owners are est1mated to 

hove han bct1:een 10 and l2% of the total cultj_vatec1 land. Table 2--9 

shows the overall sj tuat-ton of land ownership before the 1962 lmv. 

The t<:lbl e show, o. Hide rar1ge cf lend uwoershlp and holdinE sizes, with 

r elati11 ely fev1 prl-v·ne mmers. State and religious endo11rr.eots 0\Jned 

large eosLat.:::s, a lar,e:e number, (sornE->t~~nq:;s close to ~0 of Slngle v_~_l]a£u:) 

and al'3o pw1 L ow1e1srnp of other village:::;. A larp:8r number of 



Table 2-9 

Estimates of the Distr~bution of 
Land Ownership b€fore Land Reform 

% of all No. of 
Type of ownership land owned villages 

Large proprietors 56.0 13,569 

Small proprietors 10-12 J6) 522 

Crown domain 10-13 812 

Religious endovJment 1-2 713 

Tribal holdir.g 13.0 

Public domain 3-1} l/-14-lt 

Other holdings 6,346 

Sovrce: McLachlan, K.S., 1963, p.687. 
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% of all 
villae-e~ 

34.43 

l.t 1·93 

2.06 

J.81 

3 61 

16.10 
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In pre-land ref orw Iran, the landed aristocrats sought political 

power influence by use of their wealth. 

The Iranian land-owning system was different from the feudal system 

practised in Europe. Lambton views the Ira~i.au land system as being 

100 
bureaucratic and not feudal • Keddle has referred to the whole 

land tenure system of the Middle East and much of Asia as "city 

l.Dl 
feudalism" • 

Patches of land belonglng to peasants and the la~d~ of owner-

occupiers are on the whole confined to the less fertile and remo~e parts 

of the country. Vad iie (l9f19) illustrates the pyramid of po>-Je:!:' in 

pre-reform Iranian villages. The la~dlord lS at the top of the pyramid 

and the peasants and Klwshneshlnes at its base. In between 'Jvhese 

102 
extremes are the Mobasher, ~/llrab, Motoveli, Gavband and Pilevar . 

Absenteeism by the landlords wr:ts the rule rather than the 

exception. A':l overseer· (t'iobasher) would normally represent the landlord 

S0""c:> of "'.:he ov:::~~seers l!light become small landov,ner::, 

in the cour::;e of time. The Mirab (water distributor) is anvther important 

.Key function:•ry in village J ife j who was nominated by the J andlord and 

who may not. n.scPssarlly be an inhalJitant of the village. SometJmcs a 

J'.1obasher 's functlon das to act as a r!Jobasher and a Mirab. The establishment 

of the Independent Irri~atio•1 Instltution in 19!~3 gave the state a wider 

contrc.l over irrigatj on, which extended c.lso to Pl'ivately o-med Qana~:J. Of 

course, the primary intention of the law was to facilitate the undertaking 

of irrigot.ion vwrxs. The InstituLe wa.:o anthorized to form boards for 

the purposes of em:.u2ing the regular division and dis Lributlc'1 of the 
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landlords and persons receiving water supplies. Even today, more than a 

decade after the implementatjon of ~he land reform laws which were aimed 

at the abolition cf the po1·rer of the landlords, it is the Sar Mirabs or 

Mirabs who oversee the diviston of water. They are now empowered by the 

Regional Water Authorities. 'rhis wa3 the case with the Sefid River 

irrigation project, visited during the field work period in July 1975. 

In a country like Iran, where water is so scarce a resource that people 

kill each other to obtain it, the high social status of the water 

103 
d1stributor in rural areas is easily appreciated • This is especially the 

case, because his close relationship with the landlords and now with the 

water autho~ities. 

The ownership of water was not in all cases in the same h~nds as the 

ownership of the land. For exa.mple in Khu zestan and in some parts of 

Yazd, the ownership of the two could be distinguished. In the latter 

case the p3asant propri2Lors used to pay water dues to an absentee 

104 
Ot<Tner 

'J'he division of the crop beLween the landowner and the peasant Has 

mainly based on the five elements of production - land, water, draught 

ani.rnals, labour' and seed. Theoret1-:;ally oue fifth cf the crop would go to 

ths provjder of each of these elements, land, water and, in some instances, seed 

were supplled by the landlol1 d. Share uropping was exercised on Slt.8% of 

the cultlvated }a.nd aud a fixed rental arrangement on only 7%, which was 

more common in the norLhern Iran. Cash payments or paymPnts in kjnd, or 

of1~en a mixture of the two, satJ sfiecl the term::; of contract. This relation-

slli.p rcma1ned unchanr;ed for ma.ny years pr; or to land reform. Pasian (1962) 

has supported thi'-= proposjtlon jn the last section of his art1cle on the 
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peasant and farming activity in Iran
105

. This vie\'1 is corroborated 

by LaPJbton's comment in "Landlord and Peasant in Pe:rsia" that "very little 

at"tention is paid by the Civil Code (or any other bcdy of legislation) 

"tO the regulation of the relation of landlord and tenant. In generdl the 

.scales are Heighted in favour of the former, and little or no protection 

is afforded to the la t.ter." 

Although mmer-operator::, utilised 26.2% of the cultivated land 

areas 63% of them :':lad 1 ess than l.l hectares, 25% had between l.l and 

106 
2.83 ha and only 12% had more then 2.83 ha • Eve~ this largest category 

is too small t.o support a farming family. Labour dues in the form of cleaning 

the qanats belonging to 1...he lando>mer, or ploughing his private garden for 

so many days a year we~e also imposed on the peasant. 

Recornition of the type of village orgnnization is of ~eat value as 

a frame of reference in analysing the socjal and econnmic rclatlon::, of 

rm~al. ::,ociety with regard to formulating, rural development plans. 

The vi.l] a11e headman ("!\adkhadn ), in prjvc-.tely 01med vi llaf!_es, 

would be selected by the laudlo~d. The selection of headman on the 

l\llaleseh lRncls and rdi£ ious endowments (\Jaqf) was carr ted out by 1,11e 

local branch office of the Ministry of Finance and thP ]\'otcv2.lli, the 

trustee of the rellgious lands. It was o:1ly owner-operators, who decided 

on tnc ::tp~x>..:.nLment of the.tr he8.d!nCtn. One of thE most ir,~po~tant JObs of :J 

J<:adl,hada Has the impleme11tation of Government rE'gulation~ anJ decrees 

conc<)rning, vilL1g,e affdlrs. Persons involved .tn the process of cul tivatlon 

were known a::, e:avband ( oxe!1-0tmc>r or tenant fa:r.ner), za:c~i o.c pea ::,ant ( f of'me.c ly 

called rayat .,,,ld<.:ll liU'ral1y trec.n;-, se:~f), oa1·zl~::tr (a share-crul:Jper) anu 

'J'hc p ':lVbar.C. nm·~"'all v l1id nc' L. 0\1~' land b-ut bL:nef'i ted ~~ron, the return on 



his cap.i. tal (oxen, ploughs and sometimes seed, as well as llis labour). 

He also b~nefited from the lending of his oxen to peasants who lacked 

draught animals the!t1selves. The landlords welcomed the exist~nce 

of gavbands because they relieved landlords from RUpplying oxen or 

providing credit for oxen purchase to the cultivators. 

The ~ and barzit<ar did not own the land they worked. The 
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former provided, usually, seed or oxen as well as his labour input, but the 

latter only participated in farming by offering his labo~ to the landlord 

or the a ~avband. Both rendered a share of crop p~oduced (in cash, kind or 

both) to the Jandlord. 

Receiving a fixed wage is the only ciifterence between agricultural 

labourer and barzigar. Involvement of mo3t of the people ~n the average 

villnge are either zari or barzigar. 

The unsolved problems of unemplo~~ent, disguised unemployment and 

rural-urb::m migratio11 are made even vwrse l:y the existence of khoshne.shins. 

The1."f:- are 2 ;:::;:-o'"'P 'J:f vill<:~c:e dvrellers, who, though not direct1y i!wolved 

in agricultural production, are considered as a part of the village 

community. Essentially their role is to 3Ct as riigrant workers. 

Shopkeeper's are considered as parasites, imposed on the cultivators, 

and charging high interest. rates on their transactions. 

Khoshneshines were usually made to emjgrate by landlords, since 

they had no stake in land and were thought to be interested in intrip:ue, 

and to cause friction among cultivators for the purposes of sel~-interest. 

Finally, the Pilevars (pedla.r's) who are a kind of li.nk between the retall 

commerce of the tovm and the v.Ll1oge, sell cloth and consumer goods to 

Vllldrcrs <.1t lnt:h interest charces. Thj s selli.11g j s usually by credit or 
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by the purchase of standing crops before they reach maturity. These people 

do not necessarily reside in the village. 

The bacb~ardness of agriculture, besides the defects in the existing 

institutions of land tenure and the absenteeisn. of landlords, is 

due to traditional methOds of farming. These are low consumption of 

fertilizers, very little consumption of improved seeds, lack of weed, 

pest and plant disease control, insufficient water, ill-managed 

irrigation and field crop losses sustained in harvesting. 

The use of tractors a11d other~ types of powered machinery in 

agriculture advanced at a very slow pacP during the period 1900 - 1955. 

By 196J there were a total of 10 - 12,000 tractors and combines in use 

all over the country, operattng on 10% of the total land holdings 

- 107 
(i.e. 176,000 out of 1,877,300 holdings) • By 1969 at the eastern 

end of the Caspian plain, 85 to 90% of the land was cultivated by 

108 
tractors mid wheat was harvested primarily by combines Japanese 

made pmrer tJ llers are used on about 70% o! all land devoted to rice 

cultivatio11, primat'ily in the Caspian area. During almost 16 years 

(196J - 76) the number of tractors and combjnes increased to 35,000 

(33,000 tractors anc ?,000 combines) op2:rated on an area under 

cultivation of 8,837,000 r..ectares
109 . The modest expansion of mechan-tzation 

me&nc in some places encroacb.JJlent of the plots of the small cultivators. 

Over most of the country, the vast rnajort ty of farmers continue to use 

·tradi tior>al anlrnal-d:rmm or hmld cr;erated tools which are unchanged since 

anc>ient Persian t-Lmes. At the beglnning of the 196J 1 s about 75% vf all 

land hoJ d:ir>e_s used anlmal p<Jv:cor, Hhile 15% used human pmver alone. Farmers 

on a.bout lW% of a·ll land -}wJ.dJ n.e:s possessed their own d-raft am mals. On 
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other holdings farmers rented or borrowed animals and 75% of these 

animals were used on holdings of under 5 hectares. 

Application of chemical fertilizers, presently on an increasing 

scale, was almost unknown two decades ago. During three Develop~ent Plans 

1949-1968, fertilizer consumption developed to 47,000 tonnes/annum. 

The Fourth Development Plan projected a fertilizer use of more than 

130,000 tonnes 
110 

in 1972/73 , and a further use of 800,000 tonnes 

is anticipated 
lll 

for 1977/78 • However increases of such magnitude 

are not easily achieved. Inadequate credit and poor distribution facilities 

have been two of the major obstacles retarding the use of fertilizers. 

Under the division of the produce, based on the accepted five 

elements, introduction of any innovation by either landlord or peasant 

would seem improbable. Since rent is a function of output a farmer would 

only undertake additional cost up to the point where it did not exceen 

his portion of the extra revenue gained. On the whole, the owner operators 

and fixed rental farmers were more concerned with the fertility of land than 

were share croppers, and their land also had a better agricultural 

performance. The agricultural census of 1339 (l96o) clearly showed this 

fact. Also Ajami's comparison of the economic productivity of the two 

systems of land ownership in Iran, i.e. peasant-farmers and owner-operators 

emphasises the disability of the landlord-peasant system in the imp~ovement of 

112 
land productivity , (Table 2-10). 

In addition to the pTeat difference of per capita income between the 

rural and urban areas, lack of social services, in both cases, health and 

education made the urban-rural gap larger. In 1960 out of a total 

113 
10,115,501 peasants over 10 years in age, 8,583,230, or 8!+% were illiterate , 

-~-------~----~--------



Table 2-10 

~conomic Productivity in two systems of Land Ownership 

(Pre land reform period) 

Owner Peasant farmers 
Criteria operators without land 

Capital investment - rial/ha 3,8oo 

Wheat yield - Kg/ha 1, 625 

Barley yield - Kg/ha 1,474 

Ratio of the crop value to cost 
(regardless of the cost of labour) 2.8 

SourcP: Ajami, I., 1969. "Shesh Dangi". 
Cited in Poorafzal, H. and Najafi, B., Nov.l972. 
"Land reform and collective units of farm production", 
University of Pahlavi, Iran, Pub. No.37, p.28. 

1,438 

1,28o 

1.9 
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Yet without educational training the peasantry cannot successfully 

overcome the usually harsh environment, let alone develop 

sophisticated approaches to economic orgarQzation such as those 

envisaged in the land reform proposals for villBge co-operatives. 

It was general belief in the pre-land reform period that the 

landlords, in order to safeguard their interests, thought it 

necessary to keep the peasants in ignorance and poverty by opposing 

the establishrnPnt of schools and JPedical services. 

2-b-3 Iwplementatio~ of Land RPform and 
the redistr:tbution of the land 

In the last two decad~s, steps were taken to reform the 

agrarian order and rural bacbmrdness by removing the traditional 

institutions governing village life. In short, land reforms vrere 

designed to meet two major purposes. The:::;e are: 

1) To establjsh social justice, so Lhat 75 percent of the 

rural population of the country can enjoy decent living 

standards and be free to handle their own affairs. 

2) To increase the nation's agricultural output. The idea 

behind this was that, when a farmer works 0::1 the lard 

"'hj ch belongs to him, he will work hardep and thls will 

na Lurally te!'d to increase productj on. 

In 1950, the Shal: took the first step in land reform by divesting 

himself of more than 2,000 villages. Abvut 200,000 hectares of 

this land hav2 been sold tv about 25,000 fvrmer tenants. In 1958 

undor the prog.ramn1e of pub] lC domain land division, 100,000 famj lj es 

became owners of lcmd plots of about 10 hectares each of irr lp:ated 
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The first serious effort to redistribute private land 

occurred i~ 196o, but much protest from the land-owners impeded 

progress. This \vas due to the deep-rootedness of the problems 

and the resistanoe of vested interests who regarded the reforms 

as a direct challenge to their authority. 

In 1962 a new lAw referred to as: "The Original La,v 11 

ljmited land ownership to one village of si.x "Dang", Mechanized 

farms, plantations, tea gardens, and orchards were exempted from 

this decree, but all other land had l.O be sold to the Government. 

The Government then resold the land to the farmers who were 

actually i••orking the land', on the condition that they would 

supply their own dr·aught animals, ploughs and seeds, and would 

become wembers of the farm co-operatives organized as part of L.he 

115 
reform • It is aifficult to assess the effectiveness of the 

first phase of land reform. Official statistics, regarding ·the 

implementation of land reform of JanvE>ry, 1962, to 21 March 1971, are 

given in Tables 2-ll, 2-12 and 2-1). The tables do not show the 

actm·Jl area distributed, or tl:.e nur11ber of people who became new 

landouners. U . .S.D._'\, (197Lf.) give::: an estimated fjgu:re of 6oO,OOO 

farmers who r)ecame owners of tne land they had previously held as 

116 
tenants Howev sr, en e gri cultural sample survey undertaken hy 

the Iranh.n auL.horj "ties and the F .A .0. in 196o estimated the rural 

populatlon of Iran as 15.1~ milltou a!1d the cultivated areas as 

11.4 million hectares, of which 39.91~ vras left fallow. 1.9 million 

rurol fami 1 ie:.o h::'.J regular positions 011 holdines averaging about 

I 

G hectare::, lD E..L:e (including :'allovr), but another l.j million rural 



Table 2-11 Fil•st Phase 

1. Number of villages purchased 

2. Number of farms purchased 

3· Cost of properties purchased 

4. Payment of first instalrrent to 
landlords 

5. Cost of the state lands 

6. Number of farming families who 
have received land 

7. Number of family men,bers who 
have received land 

Ta"!Jle 2-12 Second Phase 

l. Number of v~llages leased 

2. Number 0~ farms leased 

3. Nuwber uf farmer families benefiting 
from the second phase 

4. Number of family members in abov-2 

1. Number of small holders v1ho dsked for 
the sale of thcjr farms 

2. Nuwber u~ ::-mall holders lr1 whose case 
sal_es hPvc to take place 

3. Number of small holders whose lands have 
been transferred to cuJ tivatol'S 

1!, NumbeP of remn.i.ning swall holders 

5. Number of buyer farmers 

16,325 

1,019 

9,857,036,000 rials 

3,104, 901,000 II 

1,340,641,000 II 

:;,830,517 

54,727 

2:1, firr 

?,518,079 

12,473.379 

26,191 

92,617 

132,153 

Source: J'ilinist""Y of Co-operation aud Hurvl Affairs. 
Cl ted in the PLm Oqranization, .'31-atisU cal Centre, 
Annual statistical yeorbool\, 1350: Es,~anj J351 (1Vlarch 19~(2). 

pp. 284-285. 
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families had no such regular positions and. most had to live off' the 

ll7 same holdings • The survey also fou11d that 13.3% of the employed 

118 
rural population were wage labourers and 33.8% were family workers • 

This 47.1% of the employed rural populatjo~ with nothing to offer 

but their labour, generally received no land in either phase of the 

la11d reform. They remain dependent on the far'llers or on the new land 

owning peasants for their employment, or they must continue to migrate 

to the cities, where unemployment and under-employnen"L are stlll 

prevalent. 

About ten millie~ out of the 15.4 million rural population of 

Iran belongs to the poorer class who have ei t11e1' no lane. at their 

119 disposal or have less than 4 hectares to cultivate • 

At the beginnlng of the land reform, the number of villages was 

estimated at over !~8, 500 (Research Group. 196!~, 13 9). As the reform 

proceeded it gre11 to 54,000, and in the moct recent official 

stnti.c-t;icc;, _i. :, <':'fJPnrs n'3 approximately 70,000 })l,1S 22,750 farms or 

120 
hamlets • 

At the flrst St;age, the total number of villages considered to be 

eligible fo.c rcr'orm wds estimated to be 15,8:50, of which only 3,967 

(?5176) v:er2 wholP (sjx-dang) viJlages, the rest being only partially 

el5_£)ble • Bank Markazi of Ir;:m refers to the c.istribt:tion o::: ove:r 

16, 3CO Hh'Jle or part v lllat;e:3 through the f"Lrst stage of land .ceform. 

'J,hj s j s almo::.. c close to Lhc quoted figure of 15, 8;:-o villages by the 

Ministry of Co-opero:don '111d Rural Affa1r3. Assum~ng the rest of 11,863 

partjaJJy eli.g1ble villa~PS &s 5.431 whole vjllages, iL fo!lrn;s that 
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number of 70,000 villages have been affected by the first stage. The 

121 
number of households receiving land are numerated at 707,000 out 

of 3.2 million households or 22% of the total. This stage implemented 

by more articles, whjch were added to the land reform law on the 

17th January 1963. These ~rticles affected the landlord-peasant 

relationships net previously covered by the original law. It offered 

the lan~lords three ways of reducing the area of the land they cultivated. 

These were by lease, by sale or by land division. The lease was to be 

for 30 years, payablf> in cash, based on average returns over ·the 

precedinE; three years, and subject to revision every five years. The 

division of the land is in the same rati::J as the customary sharing 

' arrangements, while sales to tenants are by mutual agreement. Land 

holdings were restricted to a minimum of 20 to 2,000 hectares, depending 

on the location and productivity of the land. As in phase one, however, 

certain land holdings were exempted from the total amount of land allowed 

to one mmer. Data on the nuwber of vj lla2:es affected by different 

procedures of the supplementary articles a.re not publicly avajlable. 

For example, Shadman (1972), as thG result of negotiations between the 

National and Senate Assemblies, made public on the 5th of Bahman 1351 

(February 1972) declared that up to the lst of Azar 1351 (December 1972), 

the application of the lS-\J governing the second stage of land reform in 

54,827 villages and 2J,8ll hamlets was co10pleLed, and that the legal 

position of' 2,~22,372 peasants' households, composed of 12,459,773 persons 

1?2 
was clearly defined About 1.2 tml U on households became lease-l1olde.L's 

and 200,000 to Jroo,ooo were a-ffected in other ways. Ol1ly 57,000 

' 
households mana£r,ed Lo "buy l<.~nc:. pl'ivatel y from landlords. 



In 1969 the Act of the distribution and/or sale of rental farms 

to farmers was passed, initiating. the final phase of the land reform 

programme, under which, areas previously rented, had to be sold to the 

peasar.ts on the basis of 12 yedrs rent or else the land could be 

divided between the landlord and peasants on the basis of the custom3ry 

123 
ratio of landlord/peasant shares • 

In both stage~ of the 3.2 million households, less than one-third 

received or privately bought land, or acquired shares in agricultural 

124 
corporations About 40% \\'ere given tenancies, and around 28% still 

cultivated under the old system. Furthermore, about one million households 

of Khoshnesh1nes still W"'ndering between villages and towns, are excluded 

125 
from the above fi~~rec • 

In addition to the land distribution aspects, the land reform programme 

sought to stimulate agricuJtural gcowth by increasing productivity and to 

replace all subsistence farms Hi th new, marl(et-orientE.d enterprises. 

126 
A JOiuL ::,1,ocl( r'arm Corporation blll passed by parliament in January 198( , 

sought to merge small-farmer g;roups under government supervision with 

government f1nance. This legislation provided that such operations migllt 

be formed •nherever Sl% of the J andowner s in a given area vote in favour 

of them. Up to March 19711, sixty-five a,gricul tural corpor·ations were 

establlshed on a total area of 285,162 hectares and had a total number 

of 22,778 share holders 

The stratee:;y fOl' the establisrm.ent of "Jl.gro-inciustrj al Companies" 

whj ch was put for~·mrd in the law C'nacted in Jun.e 1967, is based on the 

form3.tlon of ".:;,gro-:.;v:Jincsses". These are large economic complexes 



covering over 5,000 hectares of agriculcural land, and are run along 

commerctal industrial lines. They can both be set up by the public 

sector and by foreign and domestic private capital. The l::tw authorised 

the Ministry of Water and Power ( now the Mtnistry of Energy) to promote 

such industries in order to allow for the maximum exploitation of the 

127 
country's land a~d water resources (roanab-i-ab-va-Ysak). So far these 

companies have been es-cablished on the most fertile lands. These 

"fertile regions" are usually to be found around the more recent hydro-

electric dams. During the Fourth and the Fifth Development Plans 

(1968-78) a number of St'ch companies has been established on lands belov1 

90 

dams, especiall;y belm'l the l'lohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi datr1 in Khuzestan, the 

Aras dam in AzarbaiJan and the Shahbanoo-FPrah dam in Gilan. By the end 

of the Fifth Plan the area leased to such companif's will be extended to 

128 
)00,000 hectares But this is only an initial s-eep in the implementation 

of this policy. The bj ll for the extension of advanJed agricultural 

incius-t.ries on t}}e country's lano and watf'r re.c,ou!"ces hc;s bee0 presented 

t.otJ.Iranian parliament for enac1...ment. vJhen this bill ls pc:;.ssed the 

ag:x'o-industr lal policy will apply in over tuenty -reglons of Iran. Most 

~,..._ 

of these reglons.<located ·uelcw the rlams on irrigation networks fed by the 

12) 
major rivers of Iran • 
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WATER RESOURCE DEVELORV!.ENT IN IRAN 

3-1 Development of Water Resources until 196o 

It is generally recognized that the agricultural produetlon of 

a nation depends on meteorological conditions, the Jand and its 

inherent fertility, the application of agricultural technolcgy a~d the 

cost-income relationship of products therefrom. 

Due to the arid nature of Iran's climate, r1um2rous :irrigation 

projects through the years have heen constructed in different parts 

of the country. In the dry upland basins of Iran, ground-water was 

1 
sometimes the only water r0source which was available to the iahabitanrs • 

Over the years a number of ingenious methods have been evolved to extract 

this water and to supply it for lrrigati.on purposes. 

0 
The Persian wheel was popular in Iran-. It oo~sl~ted of a serie~ 

of buckets usually made from sldns attacl1ed to an enc'lle:ss belt and dr lven 

by animal power (camel, ox or horse). It served as a pump that lifted 

water :rom the stream or well to supply irrigated lands but was used more 

frequently to provide drinking water for ~he villages. Perhaps ~~e ~ost 

3 unusual way of tapping ground-water has been oy use of a qanat (in 

4 
Eastern Iran, Kariz ) • The qanat is an undergruurd tunnel, usually 

constructed through alluvial material, which transmitR water from beneath the 

water table to the ground surf&ce. The exact number af qanats c>on.structed 

5 in Iran is not known though it has been estimated that pe1·h::tps 50,(;00 w2re ;:., 

once in operation. In 1961 the nun.be>r of oxic,UrJc, qanat.s was quoted at 

6 
3!),000 , but Beaurron~ (1973) gives cL fi cure of twiween 10,(J00 to 110.000 

and Vnhidl ?o,ooo7 



The supply of wc.ter by qanats was estimated on average at 

20 1/S maklng a total supply of about 700,000 1/S. Most qanats seem 

8 
to have discharges between 0 to 100 cubjc metres per hour • 

The largest known qanat in Iran has a length of 120 Kilometres 

and is located in Yazd9 • H01·1ever the major 1 ty t'lould seem to be between 

0.5 to 5.0 Kilometres in length. Similarly, although mother well 

depths of more than 250 metres are known in the Gonabad region of 
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Eastern Iran, most qanats have wother well depths of only 10 to 50 metre~ 

Jn 1961, the total value of s.ll qanats was estimated at 4o billion rials. 

9 3 These qanats supplied 12 x 10 m of 'Nater during the gruwlng season 

to irrigate so~e 1,250,0CO hectares of land 

Wherever surface water supplies have been avallabj_e, they have 

been used for irrigation. Water is usually directed from a river by means 

of a temporary structure, made of wood, sand, or gravel, into a hand-

dug irrig_ation char,nel network, which transports the Hater t'o the fields. 

Such net\'lorks are often highly complex in pattern and require careful 

control to ensure their successful operation. 

It is estimated that 11 x 109 m3 of water were supplied by 

traditional irrigcttion systems to irrigate 1,14o,OOO hPctares of land 

in 1961 

The old surface water development works have been famovs since 

antiquity in Iran. Some of the works have reiPained in useful servlce, 

and evidence or' many c, Lhc::rs can stj ll be seen. The Khuzestan region iE 

sout}l v;est ern Iran was, tv1en1.y- f'i ve c ernuri es ago, a weal thy centre of a 

notable- civi1.:.zation. :vian;:, thOL\Sands of hectares were under exi.en:nve 

cultiv3.tio,1, :irr'lgate•.l by i.he fiv<" laqe riv(;;r.S of thls ree;lcn.. SLllJsequerrU 

this l3:1d nee b<?en r'duccd t'J a huce 
10 

deser~ . 
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To-day t~ere is ample evidence of these Harks all through Iran. 

Table 3-1 snovrs tae anoiel'lt barrages on ~he rivers of the country. The 

first four barrages date bac~ 2,000 to 2,500 years ago, i.e. the Achaemenjan 

era. The second group numbered from 5 to 24 date back 1,300 to 1,700 

years ago to the Sassanian period. The third group, numbered25 to 32,dates 

back 1,000 years to the Al-e-Booyeh reign. The fourth, numbered from 33 

to 34 are about 900 years old from Ghaznavian period. The fifth group 

from 35 to 37 dates back 700 years to the Ilkhanian period. The sixth, 

ranging from 38 to 49, were 300 to 4oo years old and belong to the 

Safavid monarchy. And finally the seventh group, numbered from 50 to 59, 

are 100 to 200 years old. 

Owing to water shortR g:e in some irrigated lands, fed from surface 

water coc:.ld be cultivated only once in thL~ee years. For the remaining 

11 
two years, the land remained fallovl . Because of the limited supply 

of surface water ln central Iran many wells have been constructed. 

Deep well construct1on has not a long hlstory in Iran. It was only after 

the second World \var, that Water supply by means of deep wells became 

lmportant. The initial obJective Has to supply Hater for domestic demands, 

then it developed in the suburobs of tt.e major cil:;ies to supply irrigation 

vmter for orchards and gardsns. It is a new device in the villages for 

irrigation purposes d;:n::i.ng from the 1950's. The c1elay is due to shortages 

of reliable and cheap electricity in the villages, although early ones 

were pcv.;ered by internal combustion englnes. In 1961 it was estimated 

9 3 tnat appro:nrr1ately 2,('00 Hells throughcut Iran supplied 2 x 10 m of 

]? 
wat2r for irrJ.[:at::.on IA'rpose.:; . By 1976 the IlU"!lber of deep wells had 

lncrcasecl to 9,CO.J, thE- number of c,ctpL-d"'EP \'lE:lJs to 31,000 ::md th~ 
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Table 3-1 

The Old Surface Water Works in Iran (2500 - 100 yrs old) 

Achaemenian Sassanian Al-e-Bo,,yeh ! Ghaznavtan Ilkhanian 
Period No. Period No. Period No. Period No. Period 

(2000-2500 yrs old) (1300-1700 yrs old ( 1000 yrs old) (900 yrs old) (700 yr'3 old) 

251 Amir (W) The Koorosh Kabir(D) 5 Aghili (W) 33 Too'3 (EB) 35 Saveh (D) 

The River Kor (3Ds) 6 Dokhtar (W) 34 Shesh ~araz (D) 36 Kebar (D) 26 Faiz Abad (W) 

Bahman (W) 7 ll'izan (W) 27 Tilakan (W) 37 Tab as (D) 

Dariush Kabir (W) 8 Gar Gar (W) 28 Mowan (W) 
I 

9 Aiiar (W) 29 Hasanabad (W) 

10 Mahibazan (W) 30 Jahanabad (W) 

11 Dara and Qir (Ws) 31 Darvazeh qoran (W) 

12 Lashgar (1313) 32 Dokhtar (W) 

1"5 Sheh Ali (BB) 

14 Shw;htar (BB) 
I 

15 Dezful (RB) 

16 Pai -e-Pol (BS) 

17 Kar.Khe:h (W) 

18 Kh"lk (W) 

19 Khoda Afarid (BB) Structures:- D = Dam 

20 Argan (W) w = Weir 

21 Shahr-i-lut (W) B = Barrage 

22 I Darvazeh (W) BB = Barrage-brldge 

23 Persian GuJfislani ~) 

24 Mond (D) 

Source: R~za, A., Kooros, G., ~namshushtari, M.A. and Entezami, A.A. 1971. 
"Water and Irrigation Technique in Old Iran", Ministry of rlater and Power, Iran, p.224. Fig.l37. 

Safavid 
No. Period 

( 300-J+oo yrs old) 

38 Qohrood lW) 

39 Qamsar (W) 

4o Khajoo (EBJ 

ill Akhlemad (W) 

42 Fariman (W) 

43 KaJ at (W) 

44 Karit (W) 

~~5 Salami (IV) 

I 46 Golestan (W) 

~~7 Ta.·q (vl) 

48 Ashraf (W) 

49 Qazvin (W) 

No I 1 
( 100-200 ~Ts old) j 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

)5 

56 

57 

58 

59 

D&rreh (W) 

Omar Shah (W) 

Allnhverdi-Kha~(B) 

Abshar (W) 

I Sarvan (w) 

Gely (W) 

Shanzdah Deh (\,) 

Qatl-qesh<,h (vi) 

Shadervrm (ID) 

Khdlafabad (W) 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

I-' 
0 
+=-

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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3-2 The Development Plans of Iran and Multi-purpose Darn Schemes 

After "the Second World War, Iran started her development plans. 

Water resource development in Iran dates back to 1930 when the 

legislation relating to qanats and th8 estabJishment of the Agricultural 

Bank was enacted. The Bank was given the authority to supply loans for 

a ten year term to landowners for the establishment of new qanats, and 

the reclamation and clearing of others. The Bank could also establish 

companies for the construction of dams and for the supply of agricultural 

water. These acts favoured the landovT.ers rather than th3 peasant 

farmers, as the loans went directly to the landowners. In 1936 the 

Department of Irrigation and Dam Building of the l\Hnistry of 

Agriculture was established. A year later, in 1937, the enactment of the 

rural development scheme law focused on the reclamation and development 

of qanats and ir::-igation worl-;:s. 

It was in 1943 that the law on the establishment of the 

Independent Irrigation Bongah (Corporation) was passed. The corporation 

was involved with the investigation and planning of surface and ground-

water supplies through the construction of single-purpose dams and 

irrigation and drRinage works. 

Until tLe end of the first Seven Year Plan (1949-1956), despite 

the fact that there were neither accurate long term hydrological data 

nor reliable data on the resource potentials t0~"oughout Iran, the 

Shavoor dam in Khuzestan, the Kahak and Zehak dams in serstan, the 

irrigation neh10rks of TJioghe.n, the Koohrang tunnel in Isfahan province c:nd 

14 
:>orne other 2tr11cturss were buj]_1:_ 

The Plc.n Ort,.=~dzntion flct uf 1<)48 Eave pmwrs to the newly formed 



o~ganization to undertake many projects concerning economic and 

social improvements of the country. 

Agricultu~al development, under the Plan Organization Act, has 

followed two principleG. The firet is to supervise agricultural 

activities on·arable lands created by new irrigation schemes and to 

increase the production on Existing farm lands th~ough the use of more 

. 15 
effective techniques of farmlng . During the First Development Plan 

(1948-55) a fund of 5.7 x 109 rials was spent on agriculture and 

irrigation 9 Of this total, 1.4 x 10 rials were for water resource 

16 
development proJects • 
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The allotted funds for agriculture and irrigation were 7.3 x 109 rjal<: 

cut of a development budget total of 26 x 109 rials 17. 

In the second Seven year Development Plan (1955-62) 13.7 x 109 rials 

was allocated for the investigation of irrigation possibilities and for the 

construction of irrigation schemes. Of this 89% (12,237 x 10 6 rials) 

was used for dam construction, 7% for ir~igation developmen~, 3% for 

repair of qanats and for the drilling of deep wells and 1% for 

irrigation operntion::, 18. 

It was, however, durine>, the second Plan U:.at the first lsrge dams 

were built. These i nclvded the jvlohamad Re za Shah Pablavi Dam on the 

Dez river in 1\huz.est'l.n, the Shahbanoo Farah Dam on the Sefid river at 

Hanjil in Gilan, the Arr.ir Kablr Darn on the KaraJ river to the north \rest 

of Tebran and the Shahnaz Dam near Ramadan. Meanwhile, Plan Orgar:ization 

was vested with the authority to carr'y out regional development, schemes 

invclvj~1f rnuli,ipJ e-pnrpose vndertakinzs. Pour large regional development 

pcojectb hac reached the stagP of construction dvring the plan. These 
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were, the Khuzestan development plan fo~ south west Iran, the Sefid river 

dam proj~ct in the Caspian littoral, the Karaj dam project, north west of 

Tehran and the Sistan-Baluchestan development project of south eastern 

Iran. These projects had aimed at the maximum utilization of the resource 

potentials of the different regions with the focus on the development of the 

water and land resources. The Khuzestan regional development plan has 

always been given the highest priority since 1955 owing to its high 

potential with regard to water, land, and abundant oil and natural gas 

19 resources During the third Five Year Development Plan (1963-68) 

21,997 x 10
6 

rials was allocated to irrigation projects. Of this 

17,873 x 10
6 

rials was allotted to the completion of projects started in 

the Second Plan. The overall objective of the Third Plan wa~ to supply 

water for an additional 14o,OOO hectares of land and to regulate and to 

20 
improve supply to a further 24o,OOO hectares • 

In both the Second and the Third Plans, there was a heavy concentration 

of Government .spending on dams with 35 billion rials being spent on 

12 multi-purpose reservoir dams projects
21

• 

The Fourth Development Plan, covering the years 1968 to 1973 

included a programme for the continued construction of the eight multi-

purpose dams already being built. The allocated credits for the development 

. 22 
of water resources in the Fourth Plan was estimated at 53.15 billion r1als • 

Of this 1!6.8 billion rials were allotted to surface water development schemes. 

The m.q.._icr obJectives of the Fourth Plan were as follows: 

a) 

b) 

3 To increa;:,e irrigation water supply by 3.32 billion P1 • 

To regulate 1. 63 billj on m3 of water for irrigation by the 

co!1structjon of d.i.vers1on dams. 



c) To irrigate a further 275,000 he'.::!tares of arable land 

d) To improve the existing irrigated lands, amounting to 

23 28o,ooo hectares • 

As in the 'rhird Plan, priority was given to the completio!l of irrigation 

networks below the dams already constructed and to the development of 

eixsting irrigation net\'mrks. 

In March 1973 (the begiru1ing of the Fifth Plan) 12 reservoir 

dams had been built, (Table 3-2 and Fig. 3-1). They supplied water 

totalling 10,050 million m3 per annum. The increased area of arable 

land was estimated to be 4oO,OOO hectares and the improvement of already 

existing irrigation networl<s affected some 500,000 hectares 24• 

During the Fifth Development Plan (1973-78) total allotments for the 

development of water resources have been increased from 53.15 billion 

rials under the Fourth Plan to 110.7 billion rials
2 5. i·1ore water for 

irrigation will be made available to increase the area of irrigated 

farmland to 3.9 mllllon hectares compared with the 3.5 million hectares 

26 
cultivated in 1973 Considerable emphasis has been placed on the more 

efficient use of irrjg3tion water and the management of the irrigation 

networks below thE. large reservoirs. The sub-allocation of the irrigation 

sector was 5J .9 billion rials or 46.8% for the irrigation netuorks, 

27.9 billion rjals or 25.2% for Hater suppl~r, 14.6 billion rials or 

13.2% for the urban Hater development, 2 billion rials for hydro-power 

1 d h t f h d t 
. . 27 

supp y an t e res or researc an wa er resource supervlslon 

New reservoir dams will be built only where the control of wat2r 

resources j s an essential prerequisite for urban '/later supply, for 

regional econom1.c development or for power production Hhich is economically 

28 :'ea::.ible With the cxpc-nsion of the oil r()venues in 1973 the developmPnt 
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Table 3-2 Dams in Iran 

Area Irrigated Power 
Name River 

Capacity 
million m3 Development Improvement GenerEl-cer 

l,COO ha 1,000 ha 1,000 k 

Already Constructed 

Shahesmail Golpaiegan so 2.3 2.7 Nil 

Amir Kabir Karaj 205* 0 2.1 75 

Shahbanoo Farah Sefid 1,8oo 11.0 130.0 87-5 

Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dez 3,340 37.8 58.5 ' 
520.0 

Shahnaz Pahl av i Abshineh 8 0. 2 Water fer Ramadan Nil 

Farahnaz Pah1avi(Latian) ,Jaj 95 Water for Tehran 20.0 22.0 

Shah Abbas Kabir Zayandeh 1,250 .30.0 65.0 55-0 

Shapoor A val Mahabad 230 4o.o 10.0 5.76 

Aras .l\ras 1,350 72.0 18.0 22.0 

Voshmgir- Gargan 79 10.0 10.0 Nil 

Kourosh Kabir Zarrineh 650 65.0 
. 

20.0 10.0 
Water 

Darush Kabir Kor 993 21.0 21.0 for Nil 
Shiraz 

Under Construction 

Reza Shah Kabir Karoon 2,900 31.8 62.0 1,000 

Minab · Minab 344 7.0 7.0 Nil 

Jiroft Halil 430 8.0 2.0 15 
Water 

Lar Lar 9Eo 35.0 30.0 for 140 
Tehran 

Qeshlaq 

Pi shin 

Under Study 

Nader Shah 

Saveh 

Ta1eqan 

Bahoo Kalat 

KhOda Afarin 

Source: ' (a) 

(b) 

Qeshlaq 224 7.0 
Water fo.c 
SaPandaJ 

Sarbaz 130 2.8 -

Maroon 1, 620 5-9 49.6 

Vaforqan 290 14.0 11.0 

Shah 208 56.0 -
Bahoo Eo 0.5 -
Aras 

I 
1,700 70.0 30-40 

I . 

Schoof Iran. Iran Almanac, 1976, pp.l86-187. 

Plan and budget orga::1jz3.tionJ S-r;n-r,istical Centre of Iran. 
Statistical Yearbook 1352. (l\1arch 1973 -March l97lf) 
March 19'(4, pp.308-309. 

(c) Iran Econom]rJ NS>wc;, l"lny 1975, p.4. 

-z, 
./ 

150 

Nil 

2 

76 

Nil 

150 

------
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budget was revised and the allocated ft1nds for the irrigation sector 

29 
increased to 159 billion rials. 

The quantitative objec>tives of water supply during the Fifth Plan 

will be:-

a) The co~pletion of the reservoir dams started during the Fourth 

Plan to control some 9,490 million cubic metres of water a year. 

b) To build new reservoir dams studied during the Fourth Plan. 

Some of these will be completed during subsequent plans. The 

amount of water to be controlled by those dems which ar8 to be 

completed durir1g the Fifth Plan amou:::1ts to 430 millio11 m3 per year 

and those ' .. mder subsequent plans to 2,470 million m3jyr. 

c) To transfer 430 million m3 of water from water surplus areas to 

semi-arid fertile areas. Work on these undertakings \vas con::menced 

during the Fourth Plan. New measures t<7ill be taken for the 

subsequent diversion of a further 195 million m3 • Of this total 

""Che diversion of 95 million m3 is hoped to be achieved dm·ing the 

. 1 30 Flfth P an • 

Irrigation and drainag:e :::1et\wrks development p:r•ojects will have 

the wajor objective5 of:-

a) Co~pletion of the major irrigation and drainage networks studied 

in the Fourth Plan. These will affect 387,000 ha. 

b) Build1ng of new major irrigation and drainage networks. 'I'his 

has ~tarted for 741+,000 ha, of which 455,000 ha \'fill be completed 

by the end of the Fifth Plan. 

c) Complet1o:::1 of the l2terdl and sub-lateral irr~~ation and draina~2 

netv·ol'k3 s-cart~d unde:c the Fcurth Flan fo:e 140,000 ha. Th:!.s v1lll 

be follovred on tiv~ new :::1:-::two:::-·ks cove:::'i.Pz 998,000 ha. liS5,000!-41of 

111 



d) Improvement of traditional irrigation networks which has been 

started on 165,000 ha, and will be completed on 110,000 ha 

by the end of the Plan. 

Sea water desalination, cloud seeding and recycling of waste 

waters are the adapted new technological advances forming part of the 

Plan. The policy of desalination of water in the Fifth Plan has foc'..lsed 

on the production of 23 million m3 of water every year by 1978 in 

addition to some 3 million m3 of desalinated water already in production 

31 every year 

During three development plans (1955-73) three major developments 

occurred in Iran, tvhich have had significant impact on water resource 

devGlopments. The first was the implementation of the Land Reform 

PrograMme. The second wa5 the formation of the Ministry of Water and 

Power in Harch 1964 and the third was the nationalization of water 

resources in Iran on 29th July 1968. 

Follow1ng the Land Reform Law, and the associated uncerta~nty 

about the future felt by landlords, private investment in water resource 

projects fell significantly below what had been foreseen when the plan 

32 was being prepared . Thus it has been the public sector which has 

undertaken the major water resources development projects with a marked 

increase in allocated ~unds from 5.7 billion rials in the First Plan 

112 

to 159 billion rials in the Fifth Plan. On the other hand, the water dues 

payers ar2 mainly poor peasants who cot<ld not affoyod to buy the expensive 

water. A.s a result the ret'.lrn on capl tal investment in water development 

schemes fell much below wnc-t h3.d been anticipated. This wajoY' factor 

toEr,ether with others such as the small size of farms and the low productivity 



resulted in the introduction of new farming institutions such as farm 

corporations and agro-industrial companies. It is hoped that these new 

farming organisations can use water resources more efficiently and 

increase land productivity. With the creation of the Ministry of 

Water and Power in 1964, the Independent Irrigation Corporation was 

abolished and its various responsibilities were divided between the 

Ministry of Agriculture and the newly created water unit of the 

113 

tUnistry of Water and Power. The Ministry of Water and Power now 

undertakes the tasks of supervising, coordinating and implementing policies 

dealing with water resource development. In adai tion, authorities "l'rere 

created to complete major water and power facilities. Notable among these 

were the Khuzcstan Water and Po11er Authority, the Teheran I\egional 

Water Board, and the separate authorities for Wdter and power in Gilan, 

Azarbaijan, Fars and Isfahan. These authorities replaced many of the 

local water ~sers' cooperatives, which had been operating under the 

supervision of the I.I.C. 

The nationalization of water resources is an extremely important 

event in the history of Iran's water resources development. The act 

reiterated concepts similar to those introduced in Islamic law by whicn 

all waters within the country were considered natural wealth and also to 

belong to the public3 3. The Ministry of vJater and Power has been given the 

full authority for the supervision and control of water. It also issues 

permits for water use. The newly created water authorities are trying hard 

to implement the new laws and legislations and to replace the traditional 

ones which were governed by local customs and Islamic laws. They hope -co 

increase the efficiency of water use and to end the mis-manal!emc:nt of 



scarce water resourQes. When it is remembered that even in an 

advanced na~ion, like the United States of America, irrigation 

-1¥0 • • 1 4 34 h e.LllmencJ.es are 011 y 30 to 0 percent , then it in ard to believe 

the Iranian targets of up to 75 to 80 percent will be achieved35. 

3-3 Dams !ind Hater Supply for Domestic and Industrial Us~~ 

Prior to 1950, most domestic water demands were supplied largely 

from untreated ground-water transmitted by gravity flow through qanats 

and distributed within the communities via 11 jubes" (open ditches), 

a system dati:::1g back tu early historic times. It was estimated that 

36 
some 18,000 villages throughout Iran obtained water by this method • 

Even in Tehran , the Capital of Iran with no perennial streams close 

by, they have until recently been dependent on 34 qanats with a total 

Within communities, most street~ were bordered with jubes Hhich 

were usually lined, but often included many unlined sections, from 
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which consumers obtained their domestic supplies either by diverting water 

into small storage reservoirs, called'unbars"located beneath thei.r houses 

or by taking water directly with pails or buckets. Supply was intermittent 

with water carried &long these jobes to various sections of the 

corrmunity on specified days. Drinking water was usually bought from a 

street vendor, who went fro~ door to door peddling a reportedly, but question 

ably ~afe product. In the early years of the second Seven Year Plan, 

practically all the towns and cities of Irctn were without treated water 

supplie;;. Even in the capital of Iran, there was no piped v;ater systern 

before 1955. 
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Since 1955, Plan Organization h~s assumed the respo~sibility for 

undertaking projec~s of domestic and industrial water supply. During 

the Second Plan (1955-62), 207 domestic water supply projects were 

started. The development of deep wells has become widespread and 

over 1,300 wells have been drilled mostly for domestic use. The 

largest installation was a 12 inch well at the Shahnaz Square in Tehran. 

It is 155 metres deep and has a flow of 56 litres per second38 . 

At the beginning of the Second Development Plan (1955) a population 

of 2,286,100 was Berved by the municipal water systems of Tehran, Tabrize, 

Shiraz and Kermanshah. By the end of the Second Plan a fttrther 

3,144,130 urban population were served through 159 addi~ional systems 39• 

The Third Plan programme of domestic water supply was to aoPstruct 

. 40 
146 new systems to serve a populat1on of 1,075,920 • ~he goal of 

the Third Plan schemes was the development of water supplies, capable 

of initially supplying an average of '(5 1/ cap/d with provision for f'u ture 

~ 41 expansion to l:JO 1/Cap/d. To carry out domestic water supply proJects, 

Plan Organizatior1 allocated half of the urban development funds for 

4? 
water development schemes 

The most serious problem involved with domestic and j ndustrial water 

supply was the lack of available water resources. In most cases sources 

such as rivers, springs and qanats elther did not exist or were u~ed 

for agriculture and therefore could not be u&ed on a large scale for 

domestic supply. On the other h3nd because of the rapid increase of 

popula-::.ion and the increasing demand for industrial and domest:ic 

water, a large and more depe11dable Hater supply became urgently 

~1ecessary. The population of Il'an incredsed from 18.9 rnilllon jn 

1956 to 25.8 r;dllioil in 196G, and according to a Plan Orc:ani z::~tion 



projection, Iran's population will increase from 36,025 million in 

43 
1977 to 45.0 million in 1985 • 

Urbanization trends are important for urban development plan.11ing, 

and in particular for water supply. The growth of i.ndustry and the 

service sectors has resulted in increased employment opportunities in 

cities and a parallel growth in the rate of urbanization. Furthermore 

the rapid grovvth of population in the rural communi ties and the rise 

in the numbers of population in these regions has meant that many 

centres have now been classified as urban centres. Urban centres are 

defined as those with populations of more than 5,000. Whereas in 

1956 about 31% of the popul~tion lived in urban areas, this proportion 

has increased to 38% in 1966 and the projected figures for 1972 and 

1977 are 42 and 1+7% respectively The increase in urbanization is 

associated with an inc~ease in the general standards of living of the 

population. All these current trends in Iran have resul-ted in 

increased per capita demands for water 
44 

Tehran has faced a very serious situation with rapid increase 

of population and associE~ted water and sevmge system problems. The 

population of Greater Tehran reached 4.6 million in 1975 
4~ and it is 

estlmated to become more than 5.5 million by 1983
46 

.. compared with 
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a figure of only 210,000 in 1922. Also the per capita water consumption 

which was 88 J/Cap/d in l9Eo 47 increased to 150 1/Cap/d in 1966
48

• 

The total water supply at sou~ce wns 28.5 million m3 in 1959 and this 

3 3 increased to 288.4 million m /annum in l97lt A figure of 887.1 million m 

49 
is quoteJ. by Sir Alexander Glbb and Partners for 1991/92 • 

The majOL' objec Uvt' of mul t2-purpose dam schemes j n Iran has usually 
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been the supply of water for agricultural needs. However, among 

dams built during the Second to the Fourth Plan5 (1955-73) a number 

of them designed with the objective of supplying water for urban and 

industrial needs. The Amir Kabir (Karaj) Dam on the Karaj river, 

63 Km north , .. est of Ter..ran, and the Farahnaz Pahlavi (Latian) Dam 

on the Jaj river, 30 Km north east of Tehran are the most important 

6 3 
ones. The two together supply a total of 264 x 10 m of water 

per annUP'J, (184 x 10
6 

m3 from the Amir Kabir dam and 8o x 10
6

m3 

6 
from the Farahnaz Pahlavi Dam), at a cost of 8,381 x 10 rials for 

Tehran. The Karaj Dam was opened in 1961 and .the Latian Dam in ] 96750 • 

Since the Fourth Development Plan the objective in water supply 

policy has slightly shifted. Some attention has be2n pl~ced on 

industrial and domestic water supply which in many cases was in direc~_, 

competition ~Jith agriculLural needs. The wost impo~tant case example 

is the Shah Abbas Dam on the Zayandeh river to the west of Isfahan. 

The mean annual flow of the river has been estimated at about 

1,208 million m3/an..'1um of which 892 mlllio::1 rr? is diverted \'later 

51 from the upper part of the River Karoon • For centuries, the oasis of 

Isfahan has been furnished with water from the Zayandeh river. All 

available water resources were utilized for agricultural purposes. 

Since 196o's, with the building of a large steel wor~s 30 Km west of 

Isfahan, the indust.cial demands for water from the river have increased 

greatly. The problem of water shorte.ges will be met by diverti!lg 

so~e 26o52 to 285 million53 m3/annum of water 1from the headstreams of 

the Karoon systelT' into the Zayandeh river. The problem will bee om-= 

especially ser::.ous within the next d<?cade when the steel works reaches 
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its full production capacity in the 198o's. At that time the Zayandeh rivE-r 

should supply the expected industrial demand of 18o million m3/a as well 

as the agricultural needs54• The agricultural water needs were estimated 

at 1,365.4 million m3/a for the irrigatjon of 132,216 ha in 1970/7155 • 

In the Fifth Five Year Development Plan, emphasis has been placed on 

~·oviding a reliable water supply for a further 8 million urban inhabitan~s. 

Table 3-3 presents the overall situation of domestic and industrial water 

supply by the end of the Fourth Plan and the planned programme for the 

Fifth Plan. 

Table 3-3 

Domestic and Industrial vlater Sup'r2~ v by the end of 
the l.<'ourth (1973) and the Fifth (1978) Development Plans 

Urban population 

Annual water consumption 
by domestic and 
industrial consumers 

Water supply by the 
public sector 

Urban water consuwers 

Unit 

million 

million 
cubic 
metre 

million 
cubic 
metre 

million 

Source: Imperial Government of Iren. 
"The Flfth Development Plan", 
pp.2~1-300. 

13.2 

690 

During the 
Fifth Plan 

268 

487 

8.1 

Plan Organization. 
1352-56, January 1972. 

17 

958 

1,255 

17 

The figures indicate tha~ at the end of ~he Fourth Plan the total wa~er 

supply increased to 768 million m3 and this wa~er served a population of 

8.9 milljon. By the end of the Third Plan an urban population of 6.5 mHlion 

had assureJ. watCL' supplies. The supply of •tJate., for an extra 2 .) mill ton 
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urban inhabitants '\'las achieved in the Fourth Plan. It is hoped 

that by the end of the Fifth Plan the total projected urban 

population of 17 million will have an assured water supply by the 

making available of an additional 487 million m3/annum. 

Among dams currently under construction, the Lar Dam on the 

I..a.r river to the north east of 'T.'ehran, bas been given prim:ity 

amongst all urban water supply schemes. Given the fact that e•1en 

the total water supply ~rom the Amir Kabir dam anJ the Farahnaz dam 

is insuffic:ient to meet the rising needs for W8ter in Tehran, great 

emphasis has been put on the completion of the Lar project by 1977-78. 

This scheme provides Tehran with 100 million m3 of ~·mter per yea:r at an 

56 
estimated cost of 75 million U.S. dollars • The later ~ata on the 

Lar scheme indicate higher values in both water supply for Tehran and 

its cost. These values are 178 million m3 per &m1um of water at a 

total cost of £128 million 
57. 

The darn had been scheduled to be completed by 1977/78, but accord::_ng 

to the later data it will 11ot be completed before September 198o. This 

water wiJ 1 be delivered to Tehran via the 'l'alou Tunnel which is 

designed for the nelivery of a total 18o mill:ion of watel' a year of 

which 100 million m3 flow from the Lar river 58 and the re!Jlaining 

Bo million m3 from the Jaj river59. 

This is the first project in Iran, which transfers water over 

long distances. In the Zayandeh river basin, near Isfahar1 an aLtE:mpt 

was made to divert water from the head waters of the river Karoo11 ll'1tn 

the Zayandeh river during tne Sa:;:avJd era, bu-c this project Nas never 

completed. 



In addition to the Lar project 3 the Minab scheme of the Minab 

river in Bandar Abbc:m and the Gheshlagh dam on the Gheshlagh river 

in Sanandaj (governing centre of the province of Kordestan) will 

supply water for these two urban centres. Both are hoped to be 

60 
~ompleted by the end of the Fifth Plan or early in the Sixth Plan 

With the rapid growth of urbanization, the authorities are 

currently undertaking studies on an even larger scale for the inter-

basin transfer of water. The most important scheme is the diversion 

of water f'rom the Shah river to Tehran via the Karaj distr•ic t. This 

involves the transport of water over a distance of more than a 

61 
hrmdred kilometres to help the growing water demands of Tehran 
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Domestic water supply in rural areas is the responsibility of the 

Ministry of Co-operation and Rural Affairs. Up to the begir~ing of the 

Fifth Plan (March 1973) rural domestic water supply was neglected. 

Under the Fifth revjsed plan the Ministry of Co-operation 'and Rural 

Affairs has plan.'1ed to carry out some 17,000 rural water supply 

62 
projects at a cost of 19 billion rials • This is the first major 

development in the field of rural water supplies since the Second 

World War. 

3-4 Dams and Hydro-electric Power Generation 

3-4-1 Electrlc power supply up to 196o 

Electric power is a basic necessity for economic development 

in any country. In 1920, Lenin's view was that "the future 

development of the U.S.S.R. is entirely dependent upon the 

electr1fication of the country." Today this is reiterated 

for every developinb country63. 
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The role of electricity in economic development lies in the ~act 

that it provides an important service to industry, as well as to the 

domestic and commercial cor~umers. Thus it must be regarded as an integral 

factor in national development planning. 

In Iran systematic efforts at industrialization have occurred only 

since the 1930's. The electric power industry dates back to that period 

but most of the country's generating capacity has been built in the last 

few years. 

Prior to the 1930's electricity was almost unknown in Iran. Around 

the turn of the century the Shah granted a concessj on to a Russian Co1npdny 

to build a small plant to supply the Royal Palace in Tehr·an. By the time 

Rez9shah came to power in 1925 there were also several small privdte pla~ts, 

owned by one man, which supplied electricity for a few street lights and 

several prominent homes in Tehran. These plants had a generating capacity 

4o k 'l 64 of about 0 l owatts • 

In 1935 a municipal electricity gener&ting plant was built i~ Tehran, 

\Jith the capacity of 6,000 kilowatts. At that time the city had a 

population of 4oO,OOO people. In 1956 the entlre installed generating 

capacity in the country was 253,000 kilowatts. 8~% of this capacity was 

concentrated in 26 load cent:r-es, of which Teheran vias thE:. principal one 
65 

At this time there were fifty different power generating plants in the 

city of Tehran with a total capacity of 62,010 kilowatts. Their actual 

capacity was only 56,870 kilowatts. 'l'wenty-nine of these were privately oHned 

plants; 14 were industrial pm-Jer companies owned by the government, and 

one was the munielpality-owned company. The Electric Bongah (Company) 

vThich \HS ovmeci by the gove1•mnent h.:ld a capacity of 18, L~({) kilowatts. 
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This was ~ore than the total capacity of the private companies. A 

total of approximately 941 700 conslliners reue~ved electric power. 

58,700 were served by the Bongah and 36,000 by the private companies 

The number of persons living in Tehran exceeded 1~6oO,OOO , while the 

metropolitan area enco~passed a population of over 1,800,000 The 

number of potential customers was at least three times the numher being 

served. This situation was more serious in other cities, notably in 

Tabrize, Shiraz and Mashad. In these cities the electricity demand 

66 
exceeded the supply by as much as five to six times 

Most plants used diesel engines, although there was a steam station 

at the refinery in Abadan and a few steam turbines ill other large cities. 

The equipment was often poorly maintained and wuci1 of :i. t had fallen 

into disrepair. Of the 183 generators in Tehran only 79 could be classified 

as being in good condiLion The antiquated electriclty network of 

Tehr.an was characterized by over-loading, by being unsafe and by losing 

67 
about 50 percent of the energy supplied • In many pJ:aces potential 

consumers were required to pay a substantial fee, and even so they received 

no guarantee that electricity would actually be supplied without years of 

delay. In Tehran application fees of 10,000 rials were coMmon and 

applicants were required to pay an additional 6,000 rials as a connection 

68 
fee The number of paid up applicants was great. People might have to 

wait as long as eiEht years to get electricity. The djfficulty of obtaining 

supplies had given rise to the idea that pov:er supply was a luxury. When 

power was regarded as a necessity, as in the case of industrial establishments. 

it was provjded hy the user hiMself. 

More than half of the povrer for domestic and commercial usc in Iran 

llafl sold at 4 rials per Kwn. 'l'o this there was usually added a local tax 



of 1 rial~ making a total of 5 rials/K•flh. In many districts the rate 

was 5 rials plus t~x~ making a total of 6 rials/Kwh. There were some 

small pla~ts that charged as much as 10 rials plus tax~ making a total 

of 11 rials/Kwh. Industrial and municipal consumers paid from 1.5 to 

69 3.5 rials/Kwh. exclusive of tax • 

In 1962 the production of energy in Iran indtcated that oil was the 

main source. Energy produced from oil constituted 6o.6% of the total, 

and the corresponding percentages for other energy sources were:-

wood and others 

natural gas 

coal 

hydro-electric power 

21.2% 

15.1% 

2.2% 
70 o.5% . 

ili th l'egard to the per capita energy consumption as a function. of pel' 

capita incomE::, low income in Iran resulted in a low rate of energy 

consumption co,npared \'lith the advanced countries (Table 3-4 ). 

Table 3-4 

Per Capita Consumption of Energy and Per Capita Income 
of Iran nnd Selected Developed Countries in 1963 

Per capita Per capita 
energy consumption income 

Country (Yg coal equivalent2 ( dolJ ars) 

u.s.A. 8~588 2~562 

Canada 6~558 l~ Eo2 

Great Britain 5,110 1~300 

Austral i.a 4~202 1~472 

Japan 1~534 559 

Iran 336 182 

Sou1ce: Vatanian, A., 1971, p34. Table 6. 

'l'he per capita income of Iran was 14 times l~ss than that of the U.S.A. 
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vlhile tho per capita energ:y consumed wc.s 25 times less than that of the U.S.A. 
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3-4-2 Development plans and electricity supply 

During the second Seven Year Development Plan (1955-62), 

Plan Organiz::J.tion's undertakings for electricity supply were divided 

into two programmes. The first was concerned with those undertakings 

aiming at the supply of electricity to 181 towns, with a total 

projected investment of 1,500 milllon rials 7~ The programme was 

essentially short-term, and did not establish a basis for future 

economic growth, sin~Je it con::,lsted of very small diesel uni.ts. 

The average size was 50 Kw 

The second was a series of hydro-electric dams, which were 

considered as a major source of electric power supply. The plan 

called for ~~e installation of electricity generating equipment in the 

Dez, the Karaj and the Sefid River daws. The initial total capacity 

of these dams in Lhe early years of the Third Plan was 290,000 Kwh. ThesE 

dams, once completed, would provide industrial consumers situated wiuhin 

their economic transmission limits. 

At a late stage of the Second Plan the total installed electricity 

capacity reached 400,000 kilowatts comp3.l,ed with 235,000 kllowatts at 

the beginning of the plan. Half of the installed capacity (204,500 Kw) 

72 was produced by hydro-electric plants • 

Industrial uses of water, especially for power generation purposes 

were the responsibility of the private industries. No specific law 

deal i.ng vri th power production for the whole country governed this 

impor-cant use of water. 

Under the Third Plan, the Plan Organization set up a government 

agency known as the "Nati 'l'<',_ ='.:ranian Power Authority". It evolved 



appropriate administrative, financial, economic and technical 

procedures on a uniform national basis for the whole of Iran. The 

authority extended its control through eight regional authoritjes to 

carry out the regulation and operation of plants within their regions 

73 according to national norms • 

The need for the co-ordination of activities among the 

autonomous and individual producers of power led to the creation of the 

Ministry of Water and Power on 5th April 1964. As far as the industrial 

u~es of water are concerned,the tasks of this Ministry include:-

a) Planning and implementation of the power generation and 

transmission projects. 

b) The management of the electric installations. 

c) The supervision of electricity supply, transmission 

74 
and distribution 

.Under the new organisation, the Third Plan provided for the 

installation of 433,000 kilowatts of new generating capacity to meet 

public and non-industrial demand, and a further installation of 361,000 

kilowatts for industr:!_al needs75 • 

In practice, the capacity of generating pl&nts, purchased during the 

Third Plan period in the public sector alone amounted to about 777,000 

kilov.atts, and vdth the four hydro-electric plants comr•tissioned at the 
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beginnjng of the Third Plan the new capacity totalled 894,000 kilowatts
76. 

This cost 21 x 109 rials or over 9% of the total Plan's development 

f'unds77. Dams produced QVer one-third of the total installed capacity, 

i.e. 369,500 kilowatts. 

Per capita electricity con:;,t~mption ro'3e to 144 kilowatt hours by 

78 the end of the 'l'hird :Flan • No data are ava.ilable to allo\'1" ccmyarisons 
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with the results of the Second Plan. The Development and Resource 

Corporation of New York 79 reported a figure of 139 kilowatts/capita/yr 

for urban areas, and 6o kilowatt hours/capita/yr for rural and urban 

areas combined in the province of Khuzestan. These figure~ were twice 

the national aver'age electricity consumption. Based on theze data, 

assuming the national average electricity consumption to be 30 kilowatt 

hours/capita/yr in the Second Plan, per capita electricity consump~ion 

has increased 5 times up to 1968. 

By the end of the Third Plan, per capita ener~y consumption rose to 

451 kg coal equivalent. Therefore an increase of 34% was achieved in five 

years. This was still far behind the standard of the 2dvanced countries 

such as that prevailing in the u.S.A. (4,790 kg coal e(}uivaleht). 

Since the begburing of the Fourth Development Plan, the electricity supp:y 

policy has been affected by the wholP strategy of power supply put forward 

80 
by the Shah in his book "The White Revolution" . The explained 

objective is as follows: 

One of our prime objectives in econorrdc development is the 
maximum supply and distribution of electricity, even to every 
smallest indwidual hamlet... The creation of the Ministry 
of Water and Power was partly due to the implewentation of 
this policy. 

During the Fourth Plan it was hoped to increase installed capacity to a 

figure of twice that of the Third Plan. The total installed capacity at the 

end of the Fourth Plan was 3,354 x 103 Kw of which 2,094 x 103 Kw or 62.4% 

9 81 was produC'ed by the Ministry of Wate:;:-- and Power at a cost of L~8 x 10 rials • 

This is compared with the ~otal installed capacity of 1,559 x 103 Kw at the 

end of the Third }lan, of which the Ministry of Water d~d Power supplted 

3 / 
89L~ x 10 Kw or 57.9% of the total. 'I'he increase in the rate of electricity 
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supply in the Fourth Plan was 23% per annum 

Per capita installed capacity of the power systems at the end of 

th-= Third Plan amounted to 59 w. and at the end of the Fourth Plan it 

increased to about 168 w. 

The total electric energy generated in 1972 was 9~953 x 106 
Kwh of 

6 
whjch the Ministry of Water and Power produced 6,870 x 10 Kwh (71.9% 
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of total). 
6 

The corresponding figure for the Third Plan was 4,133 x 10 Kwh 

out of which 1,842 x 106 
Kwh or 44.6% was supplied by the Ministry of 

Wc..ter and Pm:er. Therefore, the average compound annual increase of 

national power generatioD during the Fourth Plan \'las 28% per annum 

Per capita electricity generation at the e:1d of the Thjrd Plan aJ11ounted 

to 157 Kwh and at th2 end of the Fourth Plan was 307 Kwh. 

Per capita electricity consumption, which was projected to become 

175 Kwh by 1968 and 4oo Kwi.1 in 1973, actually reached only 144 Kwh in 

1968 and 292 Kwh in MarC'h 197383
. The latter figure was above that for 

the per capita electricHy consumptj on of r1exico in 1958 which was 

84 
256 Kwh • The corresponding figures for "Ghe u.s.A. are 4,000 Kwh and 

for the Tennessee Valley 10,000 Kwh. 

9 The Fourth Plan target was for the production uf a total of 12 x 10 Kwh 

of electricity. Of this total, industrial deJ11ands were expected to account 

for about 8.5 x 109 Kvih, ~rjth non-indw::trial demands reaching 3.5 x 109 Kwh. 

6 
In practice the total production did not exceed 9,553 x 10 Kwh. It still 

reveals an average annual growth rate of 26.2% over that of "Ghe Third Plan 

6 
ProducTion (11,1)3 x 10 Kwh). 

Out of a totdl s:cn":'ration of 6, 870 x 10 6 
Kwh by the Ministry of Water 

and Power> in r'1m ch 1973, ahou t ::;6. ~~ was generated by stewn powE:r plants, 



85 51.3% by hydro-electric plants and 12.1% by diesel and gas turbines • 

Following the basic policy of the Fourth. Plan, industrial consumption 

6 6 
of electricity grew from 504 x 10 Kwh in 1968 to 2,745 x 10 Kwh in 

1973 at an average annual gro,·rth rate of 88.9%. 

The total rrumber of customers within the power systems of the 

Ministry of Water and Power totalled 1,669,038 at the end of the Fourth 

Plan (1973) compared with 797,537 at the end of the Third Plan Thus 
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a growth rate of 21% was achieved during the Fourth Plan. By February 1976 

the number of customers within the power systems of the Ministry of Water 

86 
and Power reached 2,1)0,000 

The hyuro-electric installed capacity to be constructed during the 

Fourth Plan totalled 343.2 x 103 Kw. 

The second unit of the Dez dam hydro-power plant consisted of four 

3 turbines with a total capacity of 26o x 10 Kw. This accounted for 

75.7 percent of the total. At this time De?. dam power plant reached its 

87 
full capacity of 520,000 kilowatts • Next to this comes the Shah Abbas 

dam on the Zayandeh River with an installed capacity of 55,200 kilowatts, 

the Aras dam on the Aras river with 22,000 kilowatts and the Shahpoor Aval 

dam on the Mahabad River with a total capacity of 6,000 Kw. The total 

hydro-electric installed capacity increased to 792,000 kilowatts by the 

88 
end of the Fourth Plan The commissioning of the 230 Kv, 568 kilometre 

long line between the Mohamad-Reza Shah Pahlavi dam and Tehran was the 

most important electricity transmission project connecting Klmzestan and the 

Gharb (west) regions to the main National Grid. Another large project was 

the Tehran-Gorgan transmic.sion line (230 Kv, 385 kUorr,etre long). 



3-4-3 The future of electric power supply and 
the contri.bution of hydro-electric power 

Iran has started a dynamic effort to industrialize since 

the 1950's. The maximum supply and transmission of electricity 
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has been considered as one of the prerequisites for industrialization. 

To m~et the increased energy requirements, electric power generation i5 

89 
tc be raised at an average annual rate of 31% • Total installed 

3 electricity capacity will increase to 6,200 x 10 Kw by March 1978, 

compared with 2,094 x 103 Kw in 1973. 

Table 3-5 shows the planned electricity generation wlthin the 

course of the Fifth Plan as well as the actual situation at the 

end of the Fourth Plan. 

Table 3-5 

Projected Electricity Generation dtwing ~he Fifth Plan 
and that Generated at the end of the rourth Plan 

(Thousand kilowatts = Mw) 

Existing Generation Planned Electricity 
at the end of the Capacity at the end 

Fourth Plan of the Fifth PJan 

Steam 746 (35.6;&) 2,444 (27.8%) 

Gas turbine 172 ( 8.2%) 3,?66 ( 42. 8%) 

Hyc1ro-electric 8o4 (38.4%) l,Bo4 (20.5%) 

Diesel 372 (17.8%) 778 ( 8. 859b) 
--

'I·otal 2,094 (100.0%) 8,792 (99-98%) 

Source: M.H.P. Power Division, Engineering and Planning Department, 19(3. 

Hydro-electric generation of power will increa5e by 126.7 percent 

over "..,he five year period (1973-73). All of this increase will be 

produced by the Reza-shah Kabir darr. on the Karocn rjver l11. Khuzestan 
90 

• 
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The contribution of hydro-electr:tc power generation of electricity during 

the Fifth PlaP- is expected to fall to 20.5%, compared with 38% at the 

end of the Fourth Plan. The greatest emphasis in the Fifth Plan 

policy of electricity generation has been placed en gas fuelled poHer 

Plants, which are expected to produce over 43% of the total generating 

capacity by the end of the Fifth Plan. By the second half of 1975. 

18 gas fuelled 25 Ml,J generators and 9 gas turbine L~5 MW generators, 

91 
mostly located in the southern part of' ~he country;, had been installed . 

Among seven dams which are to be built during the Fifth and the Sixtl 

Developnent Plans (1978-83), the Lar dam on the Lar river is 

expected to supply 140 MlN of hydro-power, the Pishin dam in Baluchestan 

150 MW and the Jiroft dam on the Halilrood in Kerman 15 Mw 

The total fixed public inves"t ment for electricity developrnont 

during the Fifth Plan is estimated at 240 x 109 rials 92 compared 

with a figure of only 61.3 x 109 rials 93 , in the Fourth .Plan. 

The projected power generation figures for 1978 and 1983 are 

27,500 x 10 
6 

Kwh and 62,730 x 10 
6 

Kwh respectively. Of these the 

6 
contributions of the Ivlinistry of vlater and Power wi11 b() 23,159 x 10 Kwh 

and 57, 94o J(" 10 
6 

Kw respectively. This is a 263% t;rowth for the first 

five years (1973-78) and a 250% growth for the following five year 

94 
period (1978-83) • 

In the Iranian year 1353 (March 1974 - March 1975 ), the total 

6 
electric power generatio~ amounted to 14,022 x 10 Kwh. This 

represents a 16,% increa~::>e over the previous year 95 Of the total 

6 
figt::re of 14,022 x 10 K\llh, the r!Jinistry of Water and Power produced 

6 
J 1,166 x 10 K'llh Hhich b Hell below the projected generating capacj ty 

6 96 
of 12,008 x 10 Y.wh • 



Taking into account the size of the population which was 

32,950,000 in 1974, per capita electric power production is estimated at 

426 Kwh 97 ~ compared with a fi~re of 307 Kwh in 1973. A figure of 

700 to 750 Kwh is quoted by Vahidi (1972) as the percapita electric pol'ler 

98 
supply expected by 1978 • 

The sources of electricity supply were 58.7% from stE:am generators, 

29.3% from hydro-electric pm1er and 12.0% from gas turbine and diesel 

99 generators • 

Table 3-6 sho-vrs the contribution of hydro-electric power in the total 

energy consumption at the end of every development plan. It also indicates 
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the percentage distrjbution of consumed energy at the end of every development 

plan (Second to the Fifth). 

Table 3-6 

The Percentage Distribution of Energy ~onsumed 
from Different Sources at the end of everv Plan 

1963 1968 1973 

Source 
(end of the (end of the (end of the 
2nd Plan) 3rd Plan) 4th Plan) 
Percent Percent Percent 

Oil w.s 72.6 71.0 

Natural Gas 15.6 14.1 18.0 

Coal 2.2 1.4 1.1 

Hydro-pO\'I'er o.s 2.6 6.6 
-- -- --

Total commercial 78.8 90-7 J6.7 

Non-e om•nerc i al 21.2 9-3 3-3 

-·---

1978 
(end of the 
5th Plan) 
Percent 
----

64.0 

27.5 

1.3 

6.0 
--
98.8 

1.2 

·-
Source: (a) Plan Organization, "·rhe Fifth Plan, 1973-78", pp.J67-175. 

(b) Vatanian, A., 1971, p.l8. 
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The consumption of hydro-electric power was very low (0.5% of the 

total) in 1963. By 1973 hydro -electric pOI'ler consumption increased to 

6.6,% of the total. Since then a decline of its contribution is likely. 

The consumption of natural gas has shm'ln a steady increase since 1968 and 

especially during the Fifth Plan. The eontributio::1. of natural gas by 

the end of the Fifth Plan is expected to be 27.5%. The maximum use of 

oil energy occurred in 1968. Since then the oil consumption rate has declined. 

These figures simply indicate the overall policy of Iran on energy supply 

from different resources. The Minister of Energy in Dscember 1974 

stated that "To reduce the consumption of fossil fuel, particularly oil, 

there is to be a big emphasis on the development of natural gas ac: a 

100 
major source of energy supply in Iran II The annual gas use should 

increase steadily from the present level of 30 J~ 10
12 

kilo calories to 

243 x 10
12 

kilo calories by 1981. Two years later, in February 1976, 

the Minister emphasised that "The policy of energy supply in Iran is to 

have a great focus on nuclear energy supply which will be supplemented 

10J 
by the maximum utilization of hydro-power resources. 11 'l'hus natural 

gas resources are no longer considered as a domestic national resource 

for energy supply. Altnough oil has been the major source of energy in 

Iran so far, over the next decade, natural gas is hoped to replace oil. 

F!'om then en strategies for energy development Hill focus on the development 

of nuclear energy. It is predicted that Iran's power generation system 

will be completely dependent upon nuclear generators towards the end of 

the 1990's. 

Some twenty nuclear reactor0, each l'li th a capacity of 1,000 x 103 K~tlh 

3 are net.dect to ::mpply the requi!"·ed 20,000 x 10 Kwh which is to be produced 

in 198~. 1 t is estJ mated that some 1, 908 x 10
12 

l:ilo calories of energy 

1" l? 
~;ill be :O'.lpplj ed b;:; 1991 c o:n;;areo with 156.8 x 10 c: kc in 1972, 357 x 10 - kc 
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by 1978, 695 x 10 lee by 1982 ancl 1,231 x 10 kc by 1987. Nuclear 

102 
energy will provide almost half of the future energy requirements 

After nuclear power, prime ~mphasis is to be placed on natural gas, 

foilowed by other sources of energy supply. 

Out of a total of 20,000 x 103 Kwh, which is the projected energy 

supply for 1984, hydro-electric power plants will produce 2,200 x 103 Kwh 

or 11% of the total. Therefore hydro-electric power generation is 

anticipated to increase by 121.9% in a decade (1973-84). 

By the end of the Fifth Plan, a total of 2,848 Km of 132 Kv line 

6,033 Km of 230 Kv, and 1,856 Km of l~O Kv line is expec~ed to be built. 

Wjth the completion of this progr&mme, eight lcau centre.':) within the 

authorities of the eight Regional Electricity Organl zations vlill be 

connected with the National Grid (Fig. 3-2). 

The country's use of electric power is to be increased from 

8,200 x 103 Kwh in 1972 to 32,000 x 103 Kwh in 1978 (end of ~he 

Fifth Plan). This represents a 58% average annual growth rate. About 

67% of the electric power will be obtained from thermal generators, 28% 

from hydro-electric generators, and the remainder will be supplied by 

103 
gas and diesel plants • 
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6SHIRAZ q a. ..... 
"() 

438MW 

JAHROM THERMAL POWER PLANT _______ ~ 
2 5MW 

F1g 32 = = = = = 400 K v TransmiSSIOn 11 ne under construction 

0 Power Stollen 

0 Ex1stmg Hydro Power Plant 

/A Hydro Power Plant under ConstructiOn 
8 Ex1st1ng Thermal Power Plant 

6. Reg1onal Power Company Headquarters 

- Ex1st1ng 230Kv TransmiSSIOn I me 

230Kv TransmiSSIOn l1ne 
---under constructiOn 

Ex1st1ng 132 Kv 
---TransmiSSIOn l1ne 

132 Kv TransmiSSion l1ne 
under construction 
Ex1st1ng 63 Kv 

---TranmiSSIOn l1ne 

63Kv TransmiSSIOn l1ne 
unaer construction 

1--' 
vi 
-::= 
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CHAPI'ER 4 

THE AGRICULTTJRAL PROBLE.f\18 OF KhlJZESTAN 

4-1 The Environment 

4-1-a ~he region 

'I'he Khuzestan plain is s. continuation of tne alJ uvial 

lowlands of the Tigris - Euphrates, as well as the Karoonand 

Karkheh rivers. 
2 

The plain has an area of 30,000 Km bounded on 

the west by the Iraqi frorr::.ier, in the north and east by the 

Zagros mountains and in the south by the Persian Gulf (Fig.4-l). 

4-1-b Precipitation 

The climate of the Khuzestan lowlands is primarily semi-

arid to arid. 
1 

The average annual rainfall is about 150 - 200 mm , 

bu-c the recorded figures for Dezful, Gachsaran, Shushtar, 

3olal man and the north of Behbehan are 

2 
between 350 and l~o mn • In the uplands of the river basins, 

draining towards Khuzestan, precipitat:ion varies from about 

350 to 550 mm, but is considerabl:.r more on the exposed slopes 

of the high mountair:s. The annual snm'<fs.ll ln the upper Karoon 

3 valley appears to average about 1,200 mr1 of water annually • 

The amount of precipitation increases from south-east to north-tvest, 

which is roughly corresponding to the increase in altitude. 

Precipitation is very ur:equally distributed throuEbout the 

year. Ducircg -chc sur1mer, from Ju:1e to, and including, Septer1ber, 

there 5s virtus.ll~r no rainfall at all (Table 4-l;. 
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Table 4-1 

Climate of the Dez Irrigation Project Area 

Average Precipitation Relative Type (A) Pan Wind 
Temperature mean of 10 humidity evaporation Movement 

at station at at at 
Safiabad in DIP Safiabad Safiabad S2. fiz..bad 

co % M/SKD Month mm mm ------
Jan. 11.2 Eo.2 73.0 81.0 1.09 

Feb. 13.6 42.6 70.0 84.0 1.20 

Mar. 16.1 22.6 62.0 140.0 1.2J 

Apr. 20.5 28.5 56.0 179.0 1.33 

May 27.6 18.8 35.0 3()0.0 1.31~ 

June 32.4 24.0 373.0 1.36 

July 33.8 28.0 415.5 1.28 

Aug. 33.6 32.0 370.0 1.02 

Sept. 29.2 38.0 289.0 0.98 

Oct. 24.2 s.o 47.0 221.0 

Nov. 17.8 34.4 Eo.o 129.0 1.05 

Dec. 12.6 39.1 72.0 84.0 1.1) 

Year 22.7 284.2 Eo.o 2665.0 

Sourc'e: Khosro Shahi, K. and Vaelizadeh, M., 1970, 
11The irrig,atjon and drainase si.tu'ition of the DIP", 
in the National Committee of Irrigation and Drainage. 
Irrigation and dreinage seminar, Ministry of Water and Power, 
Abc:n 1349 (Nov. 1970), Tehran, pp.266-27l. 
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On the Jahuzestan lowlands rainfall is greatly confined to the 

months of November to April. A comparison of the monthly distribution 

of precipitation and potential evapo-transpiration indicates that when 

plants need most water (from May to October), there is little or no 

water to meet these needs (Table 4-2). The annual potential evapo-

t:ranspiration is 2,078 mm while the total precipitation is only 273 mm. 'l'he 

potential evapo-transpiration is 13 times more than that of rainfall. 

~ 

Even in parts of the uplands of Khuzestan, e.g. the Dezful bench, this 

condition of water deficiency exists. Table 4-2 gives a general picture 

of how evapo-transpiration exceeds precipitation and Table a-3 s~ows the 

spatial distribvtion of rainfall of Abadan (2m above sea level) to Tang Pang 

(520 m) on the Dez river. 

The Haft-Tappeh area receives an a'Terage annual precipitation total 

of 26o mm (November to May) while the annual ev8po-transpiration exceeds 

4 
2, 900 mm • Maximum evapo-transpiration at Haft-T'a.ppeh is estimated at 

5 3,720 mm yearly • 

The rainfall va~ies not only from year to year, but also from 

month to month. In the hydrological year 1963/64 total rainfall amounted 

to 66 mm, while in t~e following year it amounted to 333.5 mm. Rainfall for 

Januc1.ry 1969 amounted to 242 mm, while in the following month it was only 

6 
28 mm • De::,pite the fact that most of the -r'ainfall occurs in the winter 

months, total rainfall in the growing season (svmmer) is almost non-

existent. Even for the growing of winter cropR, additional irrigation 

is necessary during certain months. 

The effect of scarcity of water in dry years is so great that, for 

instcmce, by 19;+9 many of the peasants in Khuzestan were reduced to a stage 

of abject poverty by a succession of dry year57 • 

.. ,.. -~~.-
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Table 4-2 

Potential Evapo-transpiration and Rainfall for Khuzestan 

(mms) 

J' F M A M J J A s 0 N D Total 

Sir A. Gibb Eo 71 119 203 257 297 316 267 202 148 82 
(Penman) 

Thornth'i'Jai t e 11 15 37 73 176 203 219 198 163 108 43 
1961-71 

Rainfall 69 4o 28 29 19 7 45 
1961-71 

Source: Stevens, J. H., 1972, Elementary Appraisal of Problems on 
Shellcott land. Dezful, Iran. pp.22-23. 

Table 4-3 

56 2,078 

15 1,259 

36 273 

Precipitation and Evaporation of three Synoptic Stations in Khuzestan 

Mean Mean 
C'Japoration Length precipitation Length 

Station River mm of record mm of record ---- ----
'I'ang Panj Dez 1,810 1966-68 300 1951-65 

Ahwaz Ka.coon 2,209 1964-69 153 1957-&j 

Abada~ Khosroabad 3,045 1968-69 124 ] 951-&j 

Sou.cce: Hobc.she.ci, F. and Shantia~ H., 1972, Vol.3, p.l8. 
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In the mountains an important part of the total precipitation 

falls as snow. Since precipitation varies over the years, snow 

storage contributes considerably to the discharges of the rivers 

du~ing the late Spring and early Summer. When reviewing the 

overall water resources, snow storage is therefore of the utmost 

importance, siPce farming in Khuzestan is more dependent on irrigation 

than dry farming. 

Temperature 

Summer temperatures are extremely high in the Khuzesta.n lowlands, 

but during the vlinter frosts sometimes occur. The maximum teruperature 

,, 0 . 0 
reaches ..JD - 50 C du:nng 1;he day and falls to 20 - 25 C at night 

from mid-June to mid-September
8

. The average annual te~perature 

is 25°C. The highest temperature recorrl.ed in Iran is 53°C (l27°F) 

0 I 0 I 
registered at Gatvand (23 17 N, 48 30 E) in the northern part of 

the Khuzestar.. lowlands. The coldest month is Day (Dec. 22 -Jan. 20) 

with an average of ll.9°C. Frost is not unusual during this month. 

0 
At Haft-Tappeh an extreme minimum of -10 C was recorded in 1963 

(Table 4-l~). 

The occurrence of frost has been observed as a great hazard for t~e 

crop of sugar cane. High rates of evapo-transpiration caused by 

ab,Jndant sunshine and high temperatures are also an unfavourable 

factor with an adverse effect on irrigation. In sddition, the 

application of excessive quantities of \.:ater hes been a common 

practice throughout Khuzestan. This has resulted in deep percolation. 

causing the shallow i·~ater table to rise, which in turn has led to 

a 
soil salinity c.nd alkalini~J problems../. 
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Table 4-4 

The Minimum Temperatures and the Occurrence of Frost at Haft-Tappeh, 1338-1352 (1959-1973) 

Extreme Pirst frost 
No. of hours of frost 

Last frost 
Year 

minimum (date) (date) 

1959 I -2.9 24 Azo.. 15 Dec 11 Bah 31 Jan 

19to o.o 21 Esf 11 Mar 21 Esf 11 Mar 

1961 o.o 5 Azo.. 26 Nov 4 Esf 24 Feb 

1962 -0 ,lt 17 Esf 8 Mar - - - 2.0 17 Esf 8 Mar 

1963 -10.0 17 Aza 8 Dec 2.0 108.9 93.0 - 20 Bah 9 Feh 

1964 -3-5 8 Aza 29 Nov 0.5 25.0 - - 15 Day 5 ,Jan 

1965 _11.5 27 Aza 18 Dec 18.5 29.0 - - 27 Day 17 Jan 

1966 -8.0 2 Bah 22 J:m - - 69.2 - 15 Bah 1+ Feb 

1967 -4.2 3 Dey 24 Dec - 68.4 33-2 - 18 Bah 7 Feb 

1968 -0.5 22 Dey 12 Jan - 2.0 2.8 - 27 Bah 16 Feb 

1969 -1.8 9 Bah 29 Jan - - 1.0 - 9 Bah 29 Jan 

1970 -1.8 23 Aza 14 Dec 6.3 9.0 13.6 - 27 Bah 16 Feb . 
1971 -4.0 27 Aza 18 Dec 1.8 25.0 15.4 9.8 8 Esf 27 Feb 

1972 -4.2 29 Aza 18 Dec 7.2 131.0 3-3 -
I 

18 Bah 7 Feb 

1973 -2.8 I 17 Aba 8 Nov 27.6 - 4.6 - ,_18 Bah 7 Feb . 
-- -----·-- -

~ There were 22.2 hours of frost in Aban in 1352 (Nov. 1973) 

Source: Haft-Tappeh Cane SugAr Department. K.W.P.A. Ministry of Water and Power, 
"Report of the 1352 (1973) Harvest Season, p.4. 

Total hours 
of frost 

-
-
-
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203.9 
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47.5 
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101.6 
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28.9 

52.0 

141.5 

54.4 * 
I 

! 
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4-1-d River regiTns of Khuzestan and associated problems 

Five principal rivers drain the uplands of Khuzestan. 

These are 1;he Karkheh, the Karoon the Ab-i-Dez, the Jarahi and 

the HendiJan river. Of these the comblned systews of the Dez 

and the Karoonare the most important. ·The five rivers drain much 

of south-western Iran, including all of Khuzestan province and 

parts of the provinces of Kermanshahan, Isfahan and Fars. The 

drainage area at the point of discharge into the plain is estimated 

2 10 
at 120,500 Km • The Karoon,with its tributary the Ab-i-Dez, 

2 
together drain a mountainous area of about 54,000 Km discharging an 

average amount of 750 m3/sec. The shaded portion of Fig. 4-1 

is an approximation of the Khuzestan province and shows the catchments 

of streams which flow through the lowlands. 

In Khuzestan, only the Karoonriver has lJeen gauged over a 

long pe:r'iod. Measurements have been made at the Ahwaz station 

since 1894. 3 An extreme ~aximum discharge of 6,700 m /sec. was 

11 
r·ecorded at Ahwaz in 1969 , but the long-terM maximnm me<m Monthly 

discharge is approximately 1,636.54 m3/sec (Table 4-5). 

The most significant point in the ~iver regime hydrographs of 

Khuzestan is that peak flovlS arrive too late (Jan. - May) to benefi "';:. 

winter crops, and the period of minimum discharge occurs at che 

very time that summer crops are in the greatest need of mois1;ure 

(Tables 4-2 and 4-5). The average total annual discharge of the 

five Khuzestan rivers in the lowlands has been estimated at about 

35 x 109 m3 • This is the amount of vmter which runs to waste 

12 
eveJ'Y year 

----~--------~~~--=---~~--~~~~--~~~ ~-- ··--·- --~--~ ~ ----------~ ·--~· ., . -



Table 4-2. 

Long-term Mean Monthly Discharges of the Rivers of Khuzestan - 1961/62 - 1971/72 m3/sec 

Pi'ler Station 0 N ~ 1. E ~~ A !1 1. 1. f. 

Fc:..rY.hch Pai-i-Pol 54.13 '75.13 1:12.34 147.19 186.15 196.to 347,22 I ' 313.58 115.89 61.30 r 49.75 

:Cez Dez dam 72.00 112.00 J 68.00 241.00 278.00 459.30 514.Eo .lt-22.00 229.00 148.00 103.00 

Karoon A1':11az 267.31 321.15 5'(9.23 8o3.08 911.54 1,<+51+. 62 1,636-54 1,330.00 782.69 'J57.69 395.00 

!'a ·oon Bchba~an 8.Eo 17.00 34.70 53.40 54. Eo 84.00 73.00 47.85 25.10 14.90 l0.8o 

:to,..re>h 'Ians-i-Barim 6.88 7.77 9.54 10.45 22.23 17.74 18.04 17.67 11."'19 7.80 7.56 

Source• Table was constructed based on data obtained fro~ Ghazinoori, The Chief Officer of the Department of the Surface Water Resources, 

!>11'1lStry of Wc~.ter and P::>,.,er, Tehran, Iran, July 1975. 

§. 

44.23 

78.oo 

295.77 
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Tremendous damage has occurred through excess water causing 

flooding, whi.le at different times of year crop yields have 

reached a minimum through lack of water in productive areas. In 

late winter the discharges from the large perennial streams moving west-

ward out of the Zagros may increase ten times over their late-summer 

minimum. Spring floods ordinarily inundate vast lowland areas, 

particularly near the confluences of major streams. For instance, 

2 
south o! DesfuJ and ShushLar a.n area of perhaps 258.8 Km , as 

well as larger areas below Ahwaz are normally submerged by spring 

_._ 13 flood Na ... ers • Direct flood damages are estimated at 30 million 

rials for floods having an 8Verage recurrence of 30 years. The 

averege annual damage a~ounts to about 8o million rials (one ~illicn 

14 
dollars) • Floods sometimes close the Trans-Iranian railway 

bet-1-:een Ahwaz and Khorram-Shahr for as J rngas 100 consecutiv~ days, 

. 15 and travel and coffi~erce are dlsrupted • 

Where natural drainage is poor, periodic floods create swamps 

and ponds. On flooded land salts may accumulate in the soil and 

salinity discourages and frequently destroys vegetation. These 

swamps and ponds are iwportant ~osquito breeding grounds. 

1~-l-e Soils 

The climate of Khuzestan with its cool winter months follo•:red 

by a long hot summer with litLle cr no rain bas been an imiJortant 

f<1ci..o1' in -the development of the soils of Khuzestar,. 

Soil groups_: where cllwatic actj on has been unrestricted 

for a sufficient period of time, hrown or grey desert sojl::, have 

be2n fol'merJ.. These are a result of the climate and are called the 
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16 
Zonal soils The brown soils occur nearer the hills where it is 

cooler, and the rainfall higher, but there is no line of demarcation 

between the brown and grey soil groups. 

Khuzestan soils have been tested, and classified by the 

Department General of Water and Soil with the co-operation of 

F.A.O. soil experts and Iranian technicians17. Twelve classes 

have been differentiated; these can be divided into three main 

-

groups in terms of their farming potential. 

1) Arable sons 

Of the total area of Khuzestan, 39% consists of 

good arable land. 

2) Semi-arable soils 

'I'hese cover 4. 7% of the total area of Khuzestan. 

Owing to the existence of various solubl8 salts, (ranging 

from 0.15% to 0.65%) these soils are salty. 

3) Non-arable soils 

Such soils which cover more than half the area of 

Khuzestan are of no use at r.tll for agriculture, due to 

their high soluble salt content (over 0.65%) or to the 

presence of excessive chalk and salt. 

Salinity in Khuzestan is caused by:-

1) Soluble salts inherent in the parent mate:r·ial, which 

are added to by salts either in the periodic streams 

or through irrigation. 

2) Salinity assocjated with a high water table. 

--------------~--~-----~-~~-~·- .. ---~ ~ 



Where the ground water level may be wjthin 0.5 metres of 

18 
the su~face, salts accuwulate on the surface • 

Thus the harsh enviro~ental conditions of Khuzestdu have 

limited the cultivated lands to a considerable degree. In 1956 

only 200,000 hectares were under irrigation out of a total of 

00() 

8oQAhectares of land classed as suitable for irrigation in the 

upper catchment area. The estimated figure for the Khuzestan 

lowlands was 50,000 hectares out of 750,000 hectares. This 

. 19 leaves a total area of 1,300,000 hectares '...m-exploJ. ted • 

4-2 Socio-economic Problems 

lJ.-2-a Land use 

In 196o the province of Khuzestan covered an area of some 

11.8 million hectares, of which 1.1 million hectares or 10% of 

the total area was cultivated (pasture, forests and fallow land 

excluded). The cultivation of annual crops covered 6e3,000 

hectares, 56% of which was dry farmed and 44% irrigated. Fallow 

land covered an area of 340,000 ha. However 121,000 ha could 

20 
be imp~oved by ir~igation development • The ratio of the dry-

land crops to irrigated crops is 5:4. Wheat and barley are t.he 
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main crops grown in practically all the region, with wheat occupying 

an area two to three times greater than barley. The principal 

winter era~, in addition to wheat and barley, are broad beans and 

flax. Of the summer crops, rice occupies the largest area. 

Sesame is next in importance and is produced over a wide area. 

Other summer crops are lentjls, beans, melons, cucumbers, 

lettuce a~d tomatoes. 



4-2-b Land ownership 

The general national census of 1956 estimated the populaLion 

of Khuzestan at a little over 2 milion, of which 25% was urban and 

21 
75% rural • 

The general agricultural stati3tics of 196o estimated the 

village-dwelling population at 1.4 million, made up of about 

28o,OOO households, divided as follows: 171,000 households with 

land, and the remaining 109,000 households or 38.9% of the total 
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without land. The latter group is considered as Khoohneshines within 

the social structure of villages in Khuzestan (see Chapter 2). 

The amount of land per holder was 6.3 ha, thus the per capita 

land area was 1.3 ha (the average family siz~ was 5) •. Taking into 

account the 109,000 Khoshneshines with no land, the absolute per 

capita land area was 0.93 ha. 53% of the holders owned between 

0.5 and 5 ha. or 20% of total land area. Plots of 5 to 10 ha. were 

owned by 28{v of the holders, who accounted for 34% of ~he total land 

area. The remaining 48% of the land was ovmed by 19% of the 

holders, wbo had 10 - 100 ha each. Therefore over 50% of the holders 

had less than 5 ha. This is too small to raise the level of rur~l 

incomes and to improve the peasants' economic status. 

The size of the holdings varied considerably from dry to irrigated 

lands. The common unit of land measurement j_n Khuzesta!l is the Khish, 

which corresponds to Joft in most other parts of Iran and in some 

parts of Khuzestan too. At Hamidieh (Public domain) and Hosain .Abad 

(PrlVa.te domain), the average size of irrigated farms was 14 to 15 ha, 

22 
but they ranged fro~ l to 190 ha. • 
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4-2-c Crop yields and peasants' income 

The yield of the land was very low in the late 1950's. While 

wheat formed the principal diet of the population, the yield of the 

irrigated wh9at was 900 kg/ha and that of non-irrigated wheat was 

about 450 'kg/ha. By the application of fertilizers in Hamidieh 

in 1964 the yield of wheat was raised to 2,500 kg/ha, whereas it 

had only been 450 kg/ha in 1954
23

. 

Ate~'s (l9Ee) yield figures show a 37-ff% decline of the 

irrigated wheat and barley yield for Khuzest~n during 34 years 

(1926-Eo). The corresponding figure for dry wheat ';JaS 5.4% and for 

rice 4~4 • The consequence of this situation •,_ras a decrease in the 

farmers' income to one third. 

Thls low yield resulted in an extremely low per capita income for 

the peasant. The Development and Resource Cor·poration of New York 

quotes a figure of 6,000 rials25 • The figure recorded by a research 

group working in Hamidieh produced a value of U.S.$35/capita/yr, and 

26 
in Wayce (a village jm~ediately north-east of Ahwaz) U.S.$75 • The 

major causes of thjs Jow income, besides the harsh environmental 

conditions of Khuzestan are as follows:-

a) Farmin~ technology 

The extremely low level of machinery application in farmjng 

stresses the priwitive nature of the dgricultural activities. 

In l96o less than 1% of the land holders used agriuuJ tu1al 

machinery while 25% used animal powPr, 12% man power and 2% 

27 
animel and machinery together • As a result, when it was 

the best plnnti11g time for summer crops, farm labourers were 

still occuyied in harves~ing winter crops. 



b) Peasants debts and the sources of loans 

The Government and landlords 1 investment 1_n agricul tur~ 

was minimal in ~he early 196o's. Debts and high interest 

rates were common among the Khuzestan peasants. Out of 

170,889 landholders, 109,579 (5£%) recelved loans in 196J. 

2,106 of them, or 2%, obtained loans from the government 

(Agricultural Bank) and the rest from non-government 

authoritjes. The total government loan amounted to about 
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59 million rials and the non-government one to 777 million 

rials, (13 times the goverrunent loan). 737 million rials (95%) 

were obtained from pedlars and storekeepers. A 50% rate of 

interest was used. Thus the landlords' and govcrn~ent's assistance 

to the farmers and their control over the interest receiv~d by 

the pedlars were quite insignificant
28

• 

c) Tenure pattern 

In Khuzestan a tenure pattern ~rhich involved an inter

mediary (Mobasher) between the landlord and the cultivator 

existed. He rented a substantial part of a village (ranging 

from f:D to 500 ha), and assumed responsibility for supplying 

and controlling the labour force to work the land. 

Tribal leaders, known as Khans or Shaikhs, (in the case 

of Arabic tribes) 'I'Tith full economic and social power over 

the members of their tribes, acted as incermediaries. They 

rented the farmlands directly from the Public Domain or from 

private landlords and put it at the disposal of th~ir people 

frorn whorr, they c0llected ::.hares as the landlords dld, or they 
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got a share from those who had obtained lands from the Public 

Domain for cultivation. 

Land and water was usually owned by a landlord, but. where 

irrlgation companies were established, another element was introduced 

into the' crop-sharing system. Some dues were levied on the total 

harvest, before it was divided between the various parties 

29 
concerned • 

On the whole the reasons for the under-dev~loped rural 

economy of Khuzestan can be summarized as: share cropping, 

indebtedness, the payment of dues, the foreselling of crops, 

heavy interests, and the presence of intermediaries and labour 

Bervices. Owing to these chronic obstacles, no water development 

for Khuzestan could be achieved without first solving these problems. 

Therefore, the ultimate outcome of regulating and making 

efficient use of the abundant water resotwces in the region will 

depena largely on the extent to which this additional v.rater will be 

used on neH land and the manner in which such land will be owned 

and operated. 

4-2-d Land Refonn 

The implementation of the first phase of land ref'orm law in 

Khuzestan affected only 22,000 peasant household landholders or 

12.8% of the tota130• Taking into account the total number of rural 

households in Khuzestan which was 28o,OOO, the percentage falls to 
r 

At the second phase, a total 86,875 landholders became owners 

of the land. Thus in totnl 108,875 out of a total 1(1,000 or 63% 



31 
of the peasant landholders benefited from the land redistribution • 

If we take into account some 52,026 households, which became owners 

of Public Domain lands the percentage rises to 94%. Still, however, 

over 9,000 household landholders, and 109,000 landless households 
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have not got any land. This means that 41~ of all the rural households 

of Khuzesta~ have been left without land. 

4-·2-e Employment opportunities outsiJe the agricultural sector 

The dominant pattern of agriculture in Khuzestan, except where 

touched directly by the production and processing of oil, has remained 

unaffected by the surrounding wealth of the natural resources. (The 

region's oil aud gas fields and the refinery 1nstallation employed 

more than 4o,OOO workers which represents one third of the total 

Iranian industrial labour force in 1959.) The pressure of population 

on the cultivated la!1ds and the seasonal unemployment and under-

employment of labour are the two major reasons for Vlllage out-migration. 

Hopes of finding temporary or permanent work and better conditions of 

life have stimulated this decision. In the prevailing conditions, 

neither private enterprise nor the oil 1ndustry were able or willing 

to absorb the surplus urban and rural populations and offer them the 

required wage. Even a good many of the oil workers have, for some 

reason or another, been discharged and hAve been engaged in non-

productive actjvities32• 

4-2-f Rural soccal welfare 

Inadequate food consumption , bad health and poor education 

are the immer.iate outcome of the prevailing econowie and social 

structure in Khuzestan. F.A.O. dietary experts quoted per 0apita/ 

caloric. intakct-> ranging from 1.217 to 2,000 for the Khuzestan, F'ars 
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and Kerman provjnces33 Some 94 to 98% of these calories were 

derived from wheat bread consumption. 

The health situatjon was no better than nutrition. The ratio 

of population to physicians was 5,118:1 in 1964. No hospitals 

existed in the villages and only 19 hospitals with a total of 

790 beds served a population of over one million urban residents 

The recorded medjcal statistics demonstrate the human suffering 

resulting from the lack of health and sanitation services. In the 

early 196o's 23% of the population of Abadan and Ahwaz suffered 

from parasites (a:Jcaris), and4.5% of the population of the province 

had malaria, althouih previously the figure had risen to 8o to 90%. 

Fifty-five percent of school children suffered fro,n trachoma, 

25% of the people of Dash-i-Hishan had endemic syphilis and 30% 

of the rural popnlation had bilharziasis sclustoso:nasis3 5. 

In additlon there was a high illi tera~y -rate. The literacy rate 

for ID1uzestan was cnly 34.2% in the national census of 1966. The 

L% at36 percentage for the urban population vvas 51. ~ v and for the rural ll.91a • 

Therefore, ten years ago approximately 50% of the urban and 90% of the 

rural population were considered ·~o be illiterate. 

Slnce the rata of energy c(msumption is one of the indicators 

of higher living standards, Khuzestan provides an example of under-

deve:::.opment. Sorne 131~ Kwh,lcaP,Iyr is considered to be the electricity 

consumption in urban areas and less than 6o Kwb/cap/yr in rural and 

urban areas combined, comvared with 4,0~0 Kwh in the U.S.A. and 

10,000 Ywh 5n the Tennessee valley37• 

' - ,, 
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Successful development of the natural resources of Khuzestan rests 

ultimately on the ability of the region's people to realize their 

individual capabilities. It can n~t be achleved as long as there 

persist the major barriers of pm•erty, disease and ignorance. To 

abol1sh these barriers a unified development of the natural resources 

of Khuzestan was con~idered to be the most effective way of improving 

farming production, and the development of the socio-economic status 

of the region's population. 

4-3 Resources available for potential development 

Kbuzestan possesses abundant resources of water and land, 

and also rich resources of energy in the form of oil, natural gas 

and sunshine. vlater is the greatest natural resource -chat has not 

been used efficiently. The rivers have sufficient discharBe to 

permit the development of irrigated agriculture, and to make electricity 

available to clties, towns, and rural villages. 

4-3-a Water resources 

The a\7 erage total annJal discharge of the five maJor 

river~ of Khuzestan ignoring the use of water upstream, is 

estimated at 35 x 109 m3 • Out of this, 20 x 109 m3/a of 

water could be counted as water available for irrigation. This 

amount of wa~er will be svfficient -co irrigate 1,76o,ooo hec~ares. 

The Karoon ,,,i th its main tributary Ab-i-Dez, together 

2 
drain a mountainous area of about 54,500 Km , and the average 

discharge is 750 m3;sec. (189~ - 1966). The drainage area of 

the 1\aroouat the C1hwaz gauging station js 58,100 Km
2

• 

Next ill order corw.s the Karl<::heh river, with a mountainous 

catchment of about L~3,000 Km2 and an avE.rage dischdrge of about 



In the south-eastern part of the lowlands the Jarahi (about 

10,000 Km
2

) and the Hendijan (about 13,000 Km
2

) together discharge 

~ 
an average estimated amount of 150 m//sec. Therefore the total 

2 
mountainous part of about 120,000 Xm discharges an average of 

3 1,100 m /sec, of wMch more than 66% 1::: discharged by the Karoon 
' 

38 
and the Dez rivers together • 
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In Khuzestan it h9.s been estimated that one m3/sec of regulated 

water supply can meet the irrigation needs of more than 835 ha under 

. t . . lt 39 1n enslve agrlcu ure • 

The combineu minimum flow of Khuzest9.n 1s five rivers without 

water regulation v:as sufficient to irri..gate only 250,000 ha.. 

Regulation of the rivers will increase the available water by four 

times and the amount of irrigated land by a similar amount, (Table 4-6). 

Table 4-6 

Potential Water SuppJy for Irrigation 

Ultimate min. 
Min. discharge 
m3/sec in 1959 

regulated flow 
m3 /sec 

Karl;:heh 25 150 

Dez .?0 ly() 

Karoon 115 495 

Jarahi 5 30 

Hendijan 10 35 

Total 205 830 

Source: D.It.C., 1959, p.D-19. 



4-3-b Land resources 

The area of land in Khuzestar. suitable for irrigation is 

40 
estimated as follows 

Upper catcl">Jllents: Karkheh 

Ab-i-Dez 

Karoon 

Jarahi and 
Hendij an 

Total 

500,000 ha 

150,000 ha 

100,000 ha 

50,000 ha 

8oo.ooo ha 

Out of 800,000 ha, 200,000 ha were under irrigation in the 

early 19to's. 

In the Khuzestan lowlands, out of a total area of 4 million ha, 

about 750,000 ha were classified as suitable for jrrigation vJithout 

prohibitjve reclawatlon measures being necessary. Out of this total 

only 50,000 ha were under irrigation. 

Adding the two figures of 700,000 ha o~ available land in the 

lowlands ar.d toO,OOO ha of land on the upper catchments, a total of 

1, 300,000 ha is available for development by means of irrigation. 

Against 1,300,000 ha of availab1e land, there is sufficient 

water for the irrigatior. of 1,750,000 ha of land. Tnls means th&t 

about 30% of the total area can be double-cropped. 

4-3-c Other resources in Khuzestan avail able for clevelopment 

Khuzestan 1 s climate rrakes possible an agriculture that jncludes 
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both summer and winter crops. Its sub-tropical climate makes possible 

very good winter pasture, therefore in addition to j ts 3 mj l_lion 

settlf?d livestock, 3.5 million J ivestock from the nej ghbouring area~, 

1wmely, Fare>, Isfahan, Shabr-l-Kord and Ila m move to Khuzcstan to 

utilize its pa~turcs. 



Khuzestan contains Iran's major oil and gas fields. Abundant 

electricity from water and gas would make possible the creation of 

chemical industries. 

The sui~abJe natural reservoir sites, found on every major 

river, and also the long drop from ~he Zagros mountains dnd the 

Karkheh plain provide the best sites for multi-purpose dam construction. 

'l'hese could regulate water for hydro-power supply and for the 

development of agriculture. The region's ready access to world 

trade routes through the Persian Gulf, domestic markets -via the 

Trans-Iranian railway and Iran's expanding highway systems offer 

great possibilities which can help the development of all the resources 

of Khuzestan. 
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CHA~R 5 

A TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY ('I'VA) FOR THE KHUZESTAN REGION 

5-l History 

A new apProach to the challenging problems of economic development 

has been taken in the IChuzestan region of south western 1ran. 

One of the highest priorities of the Iranian government during the 

first Seven Year Development Plan was given to a scheme to revitalize 

the Khuzestan lowlands. 

Interest in the comprehensive development of the region is not a 

recent phenowenon. Thousands of years ago the Khuzcstan lowlands were 

the home of the ElaMite civili7.ation based on irrigated sgriculture and late; 

the region was the seat of the great Persian Empire. The plain watered 

1 
by the Karoonand Karkheh rivers was the site of anc.i.ent irrigation woyolm • 

After long periods of misuse and neglect the region has become a 

wilderness, charaoterized hy the three inter-related problems of aridity, 

salinity and water-logged soils. Since the first Development Plan, the 

region has been marked by Iranians, u.s. Point IV exper~s and United 

Natior1s teolmical assistance missions as a place of great prornise for 

diversified agriculture and industry. 

The U.N. Food and Agricultural Organization selected the Khuzestan 

regicn for specj al study several years prior to 1956. Its preliminary repor 

described the need and the opportunity for comprehensive aevelopment of 

the Karoon and Karmeh basins. 

1n 1956, Plan Orgc.nization commissioned the Development cind Resources 

CoY'poration (DRC) of NPW York to draw up a master- plan ~or the regi.on 
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similar in overall concept to that executed by the Tennessee Valley 

Authority of the United States of America. The result was an integrated 

scheme to control and utilize the waters of the five major streams of -che 

2 
region • In total about 20 x 9 3 10 m /annum of water out of a total of 

35 X 109 3 were estimated to be available. Fourteen sites for the m 

construction of dams were chosen. Seven of these were on the Karoon, 

three on the Karkheh, two on the Dez and the remaining two on the 

Jarahi and the Hendijan rivers. W11en the project is completed it is 

hoped that at least one million ha can be irrigated and E.6 Million Kw 

of electricity produced (Table 5-l). 

5-2 The DPz Mul t5 -purpose Project 

The first dam which was constructed waq the Dez dam. It is called the 

Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi dam because of the opening of the dam by the 

Shah in 1962. The Dez multi -purpose proje:::t inch•ded t.he Pahlavi dam, 

power house and associated transmission lines, and the development of 

an irrigation system to substantially increase production on agricultural 

lands. 

The Development and Resources Corporation of New York has been 

responsible for the plarming, execution and operation of this ~rogra!"lme. 

The programme includes, besides the Dez project, a sugar cane plantation, 

cane mill and sugar refinery near Haft Tappeh. As part of the Dez scheme, 

an electric transmission line was erected from Abadan to Ahwaz. The 

reconstruction and expansion of the electricity distribution systems of 

Ahwaz and other cities was also completed and a fertilizer testing 

estnblishment was installed. 

An extension pros:ramme and other ret;ional surveys and investigatio:J.s 
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were also carried out. 

Based on recommendations made by DRC a state regional development 

organization known as the Khuzes-r.an Water and Power Authority (KWPA) 

was created in 196o. The responsibility of organisation, manpower 

training and assuming responsjbili ty for the development projects 

was given to K'1JPA. 

The construction of the Pahlavi dam was completed in May 1963 
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and the regulation of the Dez River started in November 1962. Construction o:f 

the .Irrigation f:>ystem 1"as CO!llmenced in 1959 on a 20,000 hectl'lre pilot area, 

and water was delivered to these lands in late 1963. 

In 1962 part of the responsibility of DRC was transferred to 

KWPA, and a further agreement was made between KWPA and DRC under which 

the Corporation would extend its services until Aprjl 1965. These 

services included cons11l tat ion and the provision of all technical 

services required for -r.he project. In addition the management of the 

Dez project; the pm'ler plants and j nstaJ lations, the construction of 

the transmission line&, the Dez pilot irrigation proJect (DPIP) 

and the sugar cane project were to remain in the hands of DRC. 

KWPA would assume the responsibility for these under~aklngs when it v1as 

capable of managing them. 

In 19ED the govt::r!"'..ment secured a loan from the International Bank 

for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), of U.S.$42 million to finance 

the constructJ_on of the Pahlavi Dam, the as::;oc1ated hydro-electric works 

and tlw Dez P1lot Irrigation Project3 . A second IBRD loan of 

U.S.$30 fl1illicn Has secu.red in April 1969 fot' the development of Stage 1 of 

the Dez. I:r-rJ.~at1on Pl·ojt:'•::L. T!'lis included the construction of irrigaUon 
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delivery systems, drainage and road facilities for an additional 

37,000 hectares, and the development of organization, management and 

agricultural programm&s. 

'rhe completion of the DIP was scheduled for April 1975. Stage I 

comprised a ?et irrigated area of 53,910 ha with a gross area of 

63,200 ha, and Stage II a net area of 28,740 ha and a gross area of 

29, 68o ha. Therefore a total area of 82,650 ha is the ultimate DIP 

4 
(The area . Haft Tappeh Sugar Cane area with a gross area of 14,700 ha 

is not included in the above figures.) 

Creation of intensive farming on a commercial basis was planned 

in the form of the establishment of new institutions such as 

Agro-businesses and Farm Corporations, which were begun in 1969 in 

the DIP. The most important consideration in the creation of these 

enterprises was the most efficient use of the regulated waters. This 

plan includes a peasant resettlement programme which has been 

carried out since 1971. 

5-3 'J'h2 Objectives of the Dez Dam Scheme 

3 The Dcz dam has a reservoir capacity of 3,350 million m • The 

water will eventually be utilized to irrigate 125,000 ha in the Dezful 

lowland3 and to produce 520,000 Kw of electricity. The goals of 

the project, which \'lei e outlined by the DRC are as follows:-

l) The dam was to provide enough water for the development of 

agr lcul ture and a bet-cer standard of living for the people. 

2) It was to be an everlasting source of water and electricity 

which combined with thermal sources would make electric power 

plentj ful and cheaiJ. 



3) 5 Jt was tc be used for flood control in the Dez basin • 

The objective of this study is to test if these objectives have 

been realised. 

5-4 The Location of the DIP 

The DIP comprises the northern part of the Khuzestan lowlands. 

It js bounded by the Karkheh river in the west~ the Khor Shaura 

river in the east, hilly ridges in the north and Haft-Tappeh in 

the south. The lowlands end where the Bakhtiari mountains rise up 

sharply (Figs. ~-1 and 6-lJ. 

5-5 The Area 

The gross area of the DIP is 16J,OOO hectares. It consists of 

towns and industrial site services (2.3%), eroded and hi1ly land 

and the flood plalns of the river (24.1%) and the remaining 73.6% 

(i.e. 117,76o hectares) is the net agricultural are~6 • The later 

$tudies put a figure of 94,000 ha as the area of the Dez Irrigation 

land (the Haft;-Tappeh Sugar Cane P,roJect is included). Subtracting 

the 21,500 hectares, of the Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane Project from the 

7 total 94,000 ha, the total DIP area is 72,500 ha • 

5-6 The ClimaTe of the Project Area 

The climate of the proJect area is arid, with hot summers and 

mild winte-rs. The hot period js of long duration from mid-June to 

mid-September. 
0 

Maximum temperatures often approach 50 C (Appendix A). 

Virtually no p~ecipitation falls during this period dnd frequent <lust 

storms cause a persistent haze. VJjnters are mild ancl pleasant with 

:i_ntermi ttent pet'iods of rain occurring from mid-November to early May. 

'l'he mean annual :r3.infall in the DIP area over the past twenty years 
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(1950-70) is approximately 284.2 (Table 4-1). Precipitatj on usua.uy 

occurs between December <md February, and temperatures may remain above 

freezing for five or more years at a time. 

5-7 Soils 

Soils in the project area have been transported and deposited by the 

Dez and :Karkheh rivers. The Karl<".heh soils are in general heavier than 

those of the Dez region, but both are fertile and provide large blocks 

of land suitable for irrigation without, further treatment. 

About 8o% of the land could be classified as suitable for irrigated 

agriculture (Classes 2 ~ 3). Class l has been omitted because of the poor 

chemical fertility and low humus content. The remaining 15% has been 

divided into Classes 4 and 5 owing to certa1n limitations, such as the 

de~th of the topsoil, the complex character of the soils, draiuage 

limitations ~nd salinity problems
8. 

The calcareous nature of the constituents of the soil and the uuder-

lying gravels generally a5sist in preventing excessive salinity in the 

project lands. The topsoil of the dry farmland is characterized by good 

permeabiJity, but this will decrease after irrigation. The topsoil in the 

irrlgated areas has poor permeability, but the subsoil permeability is good • 

The localized salt accumulations and poor drainage conditions have 

reQ.uired, and will continue to require, special provisiol'ls if the lands are 

to be made fully productive 9 . The general slope of the project area is 

from north to 50t,th givine- ample opportunity for irrigation by gravity flow. 

The land slopes down from approximately 16o metres above sea level, along 

the foot of the mountains in the north, to ~bout 50 metres east of 

10 
Hafc,-Tappell • 



5-8 Water Resources 

Out of the total Dez project area of 16o,OOO ha, 94,500 ha of 

farmland was under irrtgation in 1958 (Table 5-2). These irrigated 

lands received their water from different sources and the lntensity 

of cultivation varied in accordance with th~ flow of the rivers in 

the various sea~ons. 

Table 5-2 

Area of the Dez Irrigation Project 
uncler Irrlt:ation and ':later Sources 

Source 
Area under 

irrigation (ha) 

Karkheh River 31,300 

Dez Rlver, ea2t bank 30,000 

Dez River in flood. plain * 1,500 

Irrigation from qanats on Dez 4,950 

Irrigntion from Shah Mansoor/Khor Shaura 4,500 

Ojirub 6,240 

Shaur 6,000 

Balarood* 1, 6oo 

Dez and Balarood 8,400 

Total 94,500 

* These areas were left out of the new project. 

Source: HeiderrJo.atschappij. J 958, I'· 4. 
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5-9 Problems of Irrigation in the DIP 

The total area of 94,500 ha was served entirely by gravity flow 

through twenty-three canals from the Dez river and a further thirty 

ll 
canals from the Karkheh river. The majority of the cF.J.nals served an 

area of between 1,000 and 3,000 ha. A few had a larger capacity ranging 

'3 12 
from 3 - 11 m /sec • 

Because of the irregularities in the river regimes, in the winter 

and spring, at the turnouts of the rivers from the mountains there 

was only 1 m3/sec available for each 2,500 - 3,000 ha of land. In 

sum~er owing to low river water levels the latter figure was increased 

to 4,500 to 6,000 ha and in the 5outhernmost areas, irrlgated by the 

Karkheh river the figure was as high as 10,000 ha 

Each summer the land owners took measures to have brushwood and 

stone barrages constructed to divert the 5tream into the heads of 

the canals. Despite this, the canal discharges were very limited 

and transport losses probably amounted to some 6o% 

The 5Ummer cultivation in the Shah Monsoor/Khor Snaura districts 

and in the Balarood area north of Andimeshk was practically non-existent. 

For the summer crops, June, July, August and September are the 

key months, when, owing to high temperatures, evapo-transpiration is at 

its ~aximum (Table 4-2). This is the time that the Dez rlver discharge 

approaches its minimum (Appendix B). For this reason the summer 

13 
cultiv&tion is restricted to 20% of the cultivable area 

The irrigation system had not been designed according to modern 

engineerlng practices. For centuries many 5ystems existed with 

" 

uncontrolled inlets and diversions. The reE,im~ of the majn canals and 
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laterals was governed by the water level of the rivers and certain 

simple constructions such as temporary drops and checks of earth, 

constructed by the water distributors of the land-owners. 

There were st~ict regulations governing land-ownership and 

ownership of the canals serving the fields. The canals belonged to 

the landowners or to groups of Jandowners. Only in exceptional cases 

were two districts supp:!..ied from one canal and in such a case careful 

regulations existed regarding the division of the water. The landowners 

saw to the construction of temporary diversion works and the de-silting, 

of canals. The annual cost of silt clearance and the construction of 

diversion barrages was high. A total annual sum of 10,000,000 rials 

. 14 is estimated for the area of the Karkheh and the Dez rlvers • The 

silt load for the Dez river at Taleh Zang with a catchment area of 

2 3 
16,152 Km is estimattd at 3,897 M /annum and fo~ the Karkheh river 

at the Hamidieh statton, with a catchment area of 4S,88o Km 
2 

3 15 
4,393 m /annum • 

Water yield is quite different for the Dez and the KarY~eh basins. 

The Karkheh, with 35% (42,000 Km
2

) of the total catchment of the 

2 3 
Khuzestan rivers (119,500 Km ) delivers only 13% (140m /sec) of the water 

supplied, whereas 22% (228m3/sec) of the total 1,054 m3/sec of all 

Khu~estan river discharge is accounted fo~ by the Dez at Dezful Gtation 

(•rable 5-3). Also 59% of the total annual run-off of the Karkheh river 

16 . f . occurred in the period f\1arch to May and the ratlo o maxlmum to 

17 
minimum 111ean monthly discharge is 17.08 • Therefore there is a 

great shortage of wat~r for irrigation during the peak summer demand 

in the lo'tler Karkheh plaln. The modern Dez irrigation net1-.70rk delivers 



Table 5-3 

Discharges of the Five Rivers of Khuzestan 

1954/55 

i 

Basin Area Discharge 
River Station 

2 
rr?/sec (Km ) % of total % of total 

Karkheh ?ai-i-Pol 42,000 35 l4o 13 

Karoon Ahwaz 54,500 46 664 63 

Jarahi Khalafabad 10,000 8 128 12 

Hindi jan Deh-i-Molla 13,000 ll 122 12 

Total 119,500 100 ' 1,054 100 

Ab-i-Dez Dezful 18,000 15 228 22 

Karoon Gatwand 33,500 28 372 35 
~-

L_ ____________ ------------ ------- - ···-------- -- -

Source: Bakker, A.J., 1956. p.131. 

Reliability 

Fair 

Fair 

Approximate 

Fair 

I Fair 

I Fair 

I 
I 

1-
....:t 
-.J 
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20 m3/sec to the Karkheh river at Pai-i-Pol which is sufficient ~ater 
18 

for the irrigation of 30,000 ha of l~nd in the lower Karkheh region 

5-10 Drainage Systems 

Prior to the i::1.troduction of modern works, the drainage canals 

in the project area were widely 5paced and natural in character. 

No field dralns and collectors existed. 'I'he dr·ainage situation was 

generally satisfactory. This is a result of the high elevation of 

the ground above the rivers and the drainage channels. Although 

the top soils have a lovr permeability in the irrigated a~ea, the 

deeper soils are ~ather porous and with ample head available, drain 

19 off ver-y well • 'l'he maJCr part of the waste water is drained by 

surface run-off. Natural drains in the project area are: 

a) The Karkheh river, the Shaur, the Atidj, and a continuous 

depression betw€en the Shaur and the Dez. 

b) The Ab-i-Dez with its tributary the Balarood, the 0Jirub, 

and a deep, but eroded channel betHeen the Dez and Siah Mansoor 

rivers. 

c) TheKhur-i-Shaura and S1.ah Nansoor. 

5-11 Water Quality of the Dez River 

A3 far as water quality is concerned there has been no problem 

with the Dez water fo1· agricultural purposes. The analyses of water 

from the Dez rj_ver and the Colorado river, del1.vered to the Imperlal 

valley are as follows:-
Colorado River(a) Dez River (b) 

0 0 
Concluctjvity Ecx 10 at 25 C 1260-1)68 530 

Boron ppm 0.2 0.02 

Sodnun percent 33 

pH 8.0 8.0 



Colorado River(a) Dez River(b) 

Dissolved solids ppm 858 315 

Calcium ppm 103 -49 

Magne&ium ppm 32 12 

Sodium and PotassiuQ ppm 143 41 

Bicarbonate ppm 192 14) 

Sulphate ppm 323 61 

Chloride ppm 146 55 

Source: (a) DRC, July 1969, Agri--business opportunities 
prospectus series No.2. Co~~ercial potential 
for fresh vegetable production and marketing, p.23. 

(b) ~wPA, Resource investigations project, Ahwaz. 
Quality of Khuzestan surface waters. ·~art III, 
Water Years 46-47, 47-!~8 and 48-49, Day, 1350. p.42. 

A comparison of the above data emphasis8s the fact that salt 

·accumulation problems are not encountered with the Dez waters. 

According to the classification of the U.S.A. Salinity 

Laboratory, Dez water falls lnto c
2 
-s

1 
class. There is no alkalinity 

hazard and as to salinity, tne water can be used if a moderate 

20 
amount of leaching occurs • 

5-12 Socio-economic Problems of the DIP Area 

5-12-a Population and Unemployment 

According to ~he census of 1956, the total population 

of the Dezful district was 108,46o of which 59,445 were 

21 
urban dwellers 
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The population of the DIP area was estiwated in 1951 at 

130,000 of which 70,000 were in the urban areas and the remaining 

22 
6o,000 were rural dwellers in the 159 villages of the DIP • 

According to the National Census of 1966 the population of Dezful 

was estimated at 84,499 and that of Andimeshk at 16,195. The 

estimated population of the rural areas of the Dezful District 

was 23 
72,965 • 

KWPA quoted a figure of 228,000 for the DIP in October 1974 

of v~hich 72,000 were consjdered as rural dweJ_lers, settled in 

24 
197 villages and in five newly esteblished rural towns of the DIP • 

Therefore the rPmaining 156,000 were urban dwellers of the to~TIS of 

Dezful, Andimeshk and Shush in the Dezful district. 

In 1958 the labour force of the DIP area was made up of 

6,8oo peasant familles (the average size of famlly was 5.8), 

180 

25 
3,8o0 barzegar , 84o agricultural wage workers and 450 non-agricultural 

workers. The to-cal number of employed people in the rural and urban 

areas of the DIP area was estimated at 18,000 in 1958. The area is 

therefo~e almost entirely rural. Even in the tvwn of Dezful a great 

part of the irnabitDnts were farmers, cultivating the fields in the 

surrounding dry farming areas or growing vegetables. Industry and 

handicrafts were absent except in the form of a number of small 

workshops and several brick kilns. There was practically no source of 

employment. In the villages there was nothing but agriculture. There 

were no shops or other facilities. Serious seasonal under-employment 

existed in the rural areas. Economically active people seeking work 

numbered 1, 825 ln the De z;l ul .Jj strict, T52 in the town of De:,;;ful and 

26 
1,09) in the rural areas 
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According to the National Census of 1966, the economically 

active population seeking work was }, 766, of which 1,198 were in the 

town of Dezful, 745 in Andimeshk and 1,823 in the rural areas 27• 

Therefore "the total of unemployed and economically active population 

seeking work increased by 206.3% in the Dezful Djstrict during the 

decade (1956-66). The corresponding fi~~es for the town of 

Dezful and the rural areas were 163.6% and 166.78% respectively. 

5-12-b Land use and Cropping pattern of the DIP area in 1958 

The gross area of the DIP Jands is estimated at 169,000 ha 

comprising:-

3,900 ha 

33,4oO ha 

91,4oO ha 

4o,8oo ha 

(2 .3%) towns and land reserved for 
industrial and urban development 

(19.7%) gross dry farmland 

(53-9%) gross farmland within the limits of 
the existing irrigation system 

(24.1%) eroded and hilly lands, floo::l plains 
and river beds 

Source: Heidemaatschappij, 1958, p.II-1 

In the area of dry farming, 50% of the land was planted with wheat, 

10% with barley and 1% with broad beans. Basically the cropping 

pattern of dry farming was 50% cropped in winter and 50% left 

fallow. 

The cropping pattern on irrigated lands was much more complicated 

as jt was dependen"t on the quantity of irrigation water available in 

suwmer. In winter 78% of the land was planted "I'Tith wheat and barley 

and 22% was left uncultivated. In summer 14% of the land was planted 

wjth rjce, &:6 Wlth sesame and 2% with vegetab]es, leaving A. total 

787~ uncultivated (Table 5-'1 ). 



Table 5-4 

Cropping Pattern in the DIP Area in 196o 

Dr;y 
Total Irrigated 4" • ..... armu>.g 

Area Areas areas 
(ha) {ha2 ..JL (ha) 

Winter Crops 

Wheat to,lOO 45,100 ) 15,000 
) 78.0 

Barley 18:fDO 15,600 ) 3,000 

Beans 1,650 :)_,350 300 

Vegetables 420 420 0.5 

Landlords' gardens 200 200 

Forage crops and/o,., 
fallow 28,730 16,930 21.5 11,8oo 

Total 109,700 .-(9, 6oo 100.0 30,100 

Summer Crops 

Rice 11,000 11,000 llJ..O 

Sesame 4,900 4,900 6.0 

Vegetables 720 720 ) 
) 2.0 

Lardlords' gardens 920 920 ) 

Fallow 92,lto 62,oEo 78.0 30,100 

To-cal 109,700 79, toO 100.0 30,100 

Sourr>e: Plan Organizatj on, February 19Co. Dez ProJ'2Ct. 
A proposal for Power, Flood Control and Irrigation 
Development suomitted to the Development Lean Fund, 
Annex 2. 
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50.0 

10.0 
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5-12-c Land ovmership 

Except for a small area of peasant freeholdings jn the 

vicinity of Dezful, some public land and a small area of waqf 

(sr~ine-lands). ~he land tenure was basically the old feudal system 

of landlords and tenants ove~ the entire DIP area. No official 

data are available on land ownership in the DIP area. A Pesearch 
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group of the institute for social studies at the Universjty of 

Tehran wade a study of the city of Ahwaz in 1963. In this study d8ta 

are presented on land ownership in the De~ful District (Table 5-5). 

195 villages, or 64.8% of the land was owned by large land owners. 

The agricultural census of 196o quoted a fi~Jre of 65% for the large land 

owners holding arable lar..ds and n.6%, or 53 

land owned by farmers . 

village~, for the 

In the DIP area, 68% of the farm land was owned by large land 

owners and only 9% by small holders. lJO% out of 68% of the large holdjn 

land category was ovrned by seven landowners, and the remalning 28% 

28 
by four 

In total 84% of the DIP area was privately own~d. The landlords 

usually lived in the towns of Dezful or Andimeshk. These men were 

in fact not only the proprietors of the land, but also the 

administrators and organizers of the ruraJ commun1ty (see Chapter 2). 

5-12-d Size of holdings 

In the DIP vlllages there were peasants who were recogni.sed 

to have a right to a farm unit called khish. This was a farffiing unit 

for one farmer and his famlly~ and the sjze was dependent on the 

skill and ·florkir1g cc.pacn ty of the farmer, which normally meant the 



Table 5-5 

The Land- ovmership Pattern of the Dezful District 

Public Domain 
Agricultural 
Corporations Small land owners Large land owners 

Institutionally 
owned 

(non-governmental) rrotal 

% of the 
area 

21.3 

Source: 

No. of 
villages 

6l~.o 

% of the 
area 

2.3 

No. of 
v lllagE's 

7.0 

% of the 
area 

17.6 

No. of 
village~ 

53.0 

% of the 
area 

64.8 

No. of 
villages 

195.0 

% of the 
area 

1.0 

No. of 
villages 

3.0 

% of the 
area 

100.0 

University of Tehran. Institute for social studies, with support of the National Iranian Oil Company, 1963. 
''A study of the city of Ahwaz", p.207. 

No. of 
vilJages 

301.0 

f-1 
CD 

..j:>. 
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tillage capacity of the draught animals he owned. A man who 

owned only one draught animal was entitled to ! khish. He had 

to co-operate with another peasant, who, because he perhaps owned 

three draught animals, was entitled to 1! khish. The average area 

of the khish was 30 hectares on dry farmland and on jrrigated 

land it ranged from 9.7 to 16 ha. A khish of wheat in the 

villages of Kutian and Biatian Raffat in the centre of the DPIP 

area amounted to 8 and 10 ha respectively. For rice it was, 

2Q 
respectively, 3 and 0.8 ha ". 

It is estjmated that 32% of the peasants were entitled to 

! khish and 3% to more than 2 kbish. The overall average was 

1 khish. The tenant had no constant erea of farmland to farm, the land 

being re-divided each year by ballot before the wheat season. 

5-12-e Crop yield and crop sharing system 

The yield was generally low in the DIP area because of the 

low level of agricultural technology and the tenancy system. 

KWPA quoted figures of 675 Kg/ha for wheat, 735 Kg/ha for barley, 

925 Kg/ha for broad beans, 1,6oo Kglha for rice and 220 Kg/ha for 

30 sesame The quoted :!:igures of a research group are liDO - r{OO Kg/ha 

for wheat and 900 - 1,100 Kg/ha for paddy rice
31

• 

The land owner's share in the harvest varied according to the 

area and field conditions. For dry wheat and barley the land ownerps 

1/ 
share was lOth and for irrigated wheat and barley his share 

ranged from 
1
/Sth to 

1 
/8th. 

l 
The share for broad beans ·~ras /3rd 

to 
1 
/8th and that of sesame and rice was 

1
/2. For vegetables the 

ljl' to 1;'6 share usually was r anG. for trucl;: ;sardening areas the 
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landlord's share wast provided that gravity-flow water was 

available. The rice and wheat field watchmen and sesame water 

distributors were paid by the peasant in kind. 

The gross income per khish was 49,300 rials for th~ irrigated 

areas of which 11% was paid to the barzegar and/or wage workers, 

20% to the land owner, 3% spent on debts, 1% to officials and 

22% on seed and food for the ca~tle. Thus the total cost was 

28,100 rials and the net income per khish, 21,200 rlals, out of 

32 
which 18,000 rials came from crops • On dry farm land the gross 

income was estimated at 33,6o0 rials. The cost per khish was 

18,200 rials and the net income per khish was therefore lS,l~O rials33. 

Taking the average size of family at 5.8, per capita net 

farm income amounted to 3, 655 rials/annum on the irrip"cti ed lund 

and 2,655 rials/annum on the dry farmland. 

5-12-f Land reform implementation 

During the years 1963 to 1966, phases I and II of the land 

reform programme were carried out in the DIP area. No official 

statistics on the implementation of the law in the DIP area are 

available. It seems that the DIP area status with regard to land 

reform was no different from that prevailing in Khuzestan province. 

By 1966 in the DPIP area (22,000 ha gross area) 30(o of the 

land was owned by the peasants, 6o% was leased to the peasants 

34 for a period of 30 years and 10% was owned by the landowner·~ . 

In 197l,of the total area of 9,6o9 ha of the DPIP area 

which had been allocated to the Farm Corporations, 16 villa~es w~re 

divided between the landlords and the peasctnts and the remainjn~ 

12 were sold to the peasants.35 
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The system of farming in both areas, the DPIP area and the DIP area 

which assigns a farmer to a different khish or joft (holding) o: 

land each year, was a carry over from the pre-land reform perlod 

36 in 1971 • During that era, landlords, through their (kadkhodas) 

overseers, assigned lands to various farmers to work. In 1971 the 

decision on assignment of lands to the previous peasant belonged 

to the kadkhoda, who was a government-appointed overseer • In 

1971 in the Karkheh plain on 5,290 hectares of irrigable lands, located 

at the south-west corner of the DIP area, sever~l Shaikhs (Arab 

tribal leaders) still owned the land. They started the process 

of selling and/or dividing their land according to the provjslon 

of the third stage of the land reform law 
37 

Since 1969 the 

pattern of land ownership in the DIP area has been complet~ly 

changed. To encourage the more efficient use of Hater resources, 

consolidation of land has been considered a prerequisite. The 

outcomes of this new strategy will be either the establisrment of 

Agro-business enterprises or Farm Corporations. 

5-13 Social Welfare 

5-13-a Health and sanitation 

At the commencement of the Dez scheme, the health and sanitation 

services were very inadequate. According to the National Census 

of 1956 only three villages, or 1% of the total number of villages 

in the Dezful district, had clinics or other medical facilities30 . 

Out of 301 villages in the Dezful district only four villages had 

public baths. The town of Dezful had only a government ho>pital 
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(3 doctors, 5 nurses and 25 beds) and three dispensaries, in 1958. 

The others were located in Andimeshk, Shush and the village of 

Khosroabad (in the DPIP area) and were under-staffed. Through th8 

entire region of the Dczful District only seven doctors werP available. 

These government doctors made tours through the rural areas visiting 

the villages about once a year. 

5-13-b Education 

The educational services were not adequate either. Only 24 primary, 

schools existed in the Dezful District, of which 15 were located in 

Dezful, Andimeshk and Shush and only 9 in the villages. Hence 97% 

of the villages had no school. 

Illiteracy was very high. The percentage of illiterates 

in the Dezful district of 10 years of age and over v1as 92.4%. 

The corresponding figures for the town of Dezful was 83.1% and for 

the rural areas, 96.1%. Even ten years later, in 1966, the figures 

for illiteracy for the age groupiD years and over were 70.9%, 57.5% 

and 89.7% respectively, (Table 5-6). 

The lack of road facilities enhanced the inaccessibility of 

the urban services to the rural dwellers, and the road system was 

inadequate. Through the area between the Karkheh and the Dez rlvers, 

the highway and the Trans-Iranian railway, from Abacan to Tehran 

crossed the land from south to north. An all-weather road cor.nected 

Andimeshk with Dezful and later with Shushtar in the east of the DIP 

area. These roads did not comprise a well developed system. On 

rainy days many parts of the roads were inaccessible, and in many 

cases bridges were non-existent or broken down. East-west connection 



T~ble 5-6 

Illiteracy in the Dezful District in 1956 and 1966 

1956( a) l966(b) 

Region 10 yrs old Total of % of % of 
Total 

Total of % of % of 
and over literate literate illiterate 

10 yrs old 
literate literate illiterate 

and over 

Dezful District 7.6 92.4 110,170 32,062 29.1 70.9 

Urban areas 37,408 7,290 19.5 Bo.5 64,290 27,317 42.5 57-5 

Dezful town 32,884 5,562 16.9 83.1 53,868 21,734 40.3 59-7 I 

' I 

I 

Andimeshk town 4,524 l, 728 38.2 61.8 10,422 5,583 53.6 46.4 I 

' 

' Rural areas 96.1% 45,880 4,746 10.3 
89.7 ___ .J 

-- ----------L_____ -------~ --~-··-

Source: (a) Ministry of Interior, National Census of 1956, Vol.XIX, p.20. 

(b) Plan Or,EJanization, Iranian Statistical Centre, National Census of Population and I-Iousin£:, Vol.LXXVII, p.15. 

........ 
CD 
'-0 
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over the Dez river was either by bridge at Dezful or via a derelict 

ferry across the Dez river in the south, near the hills of Haft-Tappeh. 

In summary, all services were inadequate for the economic 

and social development of the local population. 
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CHAPI'ER 6 

ESTABLISHMENT OF INFRA -STRUCTURES FOR DEVELOHI'£NT 

6-1 The Dez Darn and the Modern Irrigation and Drainage Networks 

6-l-a The antiquated structures 

The antiquated irrigation systems of Khuzestan d1verted 

water from the various rivers by means of barrages. The re~ains 

of these structures still exist. Among them is a multi-purpose 

structure at Shushtar on the Karoonriver, built in the Third 

l 
Century A.D., part of which is still in operation • 

In the northern part of the Karkheh plain, within the DIP 
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area, the river enters the Khuzestan lowlands. In both Acheamenictn 

and Sassanian times the dam-bridge on the Karkheh near to 

2 
Pai-i-Pol diverted water to several big canals . Of these the 

Dariush canal is still in existence, and serves part of the 

3 sugar cane proJect lands at Haft-Tappeh • 

On the Abi-i-Dez, ancient structures existed upstream of 

Dezful. The ancient dam-bridge at Dezful is incorporated into th<~ 

modern bridge. In the Middle Ages, Dezful had an 1n~enious system 

whereby water was supplied to the town. This was built on the hi¢h 

banks above the river. Le Strange pointed out that a canal cut 

in the rock supplied the water, and turned a large water wheel, 

4 
which lifted the town water supply over "50 ells". 

A system of re~lar supply of water was devel0ped in SassanlrlD 

times at Dezful and Shahabad (Jondishapoor) by the construction of 

qanats. These qanats were partly dug in gravelly depo0its to 

collect ground-water, and partly constructed to tap water from 



the deep bed of the river. The water was transported to the 

lower lying agricultural lands of the towns. In the high fertile 

lowlands of the Karkheh and the Dez basins, these qanats have been 

constructed to supplement the water available during th~ periorls 

when the surface water was insufficient. 

6-l-b The irrigation system of the DIP area before 
the modern system w~s introduced (196o) 

An intricate canal system irrigated the DIP area until 196o. 

It consisted of a lar~e number of separate diversion systems. 

Small areas near Dezful were exceptional, being irrlgated by 

ancient qanats which branched off from the Dez river north of 
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Dezful and provided water for gardens and the production of hortlcultu~al 

cashcrops on shallow and gravelly soils. Most water was directly 

diverted from the Dez and the Karkheh rivers by open canals, (Fig. 6-1). 

Each diversion system had its own tale off higher or lov1er alonv the 

course of the rivers, depending on the destination of the water. With 

the help of weirs the water was led into the primary canals. The 

further eastward the water had to be brought, the more upstream the 

take off was situated. The river Karkheh served the Shush plaln and 

the northern part of the Karkheh plain. The Dez river served th9 eastern 

part of the Dezful plain, the western part of the D~zful peninsula and 

the flood plain of the Balarood (Fig. 6-1). In the southern parLs 

of the DIP area the water supply of the irrigation ~;ystems oripnated 

from the north, collecting in low-lying streams or drainage channels 

like the Shaur, the Atidj, and the Ojirub. This supply was greatly 

insufficient in the main cultivation periods of cereals, and alr,o 

possessed a high salt content 5. 
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In the Dez Pilot Irrigation Project, thirteen canals served 

6 
an estimated area of 20,000 ha . The diversion of water to the fields 

was achieved by the temporary construction of brush-wood and stone dam~,. 

The system dated back some 70 - 100 years • 

6-1-c Modern hydraulic structures 

6-l-c-1 Location of the Dez Dam 

The Dez reservoir dam is located in a deep canyon of 

the Dez river, about 30 Km north of Dezful. At t~e dam slte, 

the river has cut a 500 metre deep gorge throug-h a north v;est-

south east trending mass of Pliocene conglomerates, known as t.he 

upper and lower Bakhtiari formations. The dam has its ~ounda0ions 

in the lower portion of the Upper Bakhtia:::>i cong:1orr.erate, whleh 

has a maximum thickness of 500 to CoO metrec. in the area. I L 

consists of calcareous sandstone. At the locatlon of the da~-

site the level of the river bed is at an elevation of lCo metres 

7 
and the width of the river at the water line is about 12 metc"s . 

6-1-c-2 Hydrolo~y of the Dez River Basin 

The Dez river has a total drainage area of about 

2 
22,500 Km at the Molla Sani station and is the princiJA!J 

tributary of the Karoonriver. The drainage area at the Pahlavi 

2 
dam is 17,430 Km • 

The annual precipitation total in the Khuzestan lowlands 

ranges from 150 to 250 mm. Normally, about 350 to 550 mm 

occurs on the upland plains and considerably more on th<~ 

exposed slopes of the mountains. The annual snowfall i '1 "~he 

hip:h mountains, upstream from the Dez dam site, lS equlv.J10nt to 



approximately 1,200 mm of water, with a recorded maxlmum of 

8 
2,170 mm in 1969 Snow cover is generally limited to areas 

above 1,500 - 2,000 metres elevation. 

Precipitation is normally limited to the period between 

November and April, with a yearly maximum occurring between 

December and March depending upon the location. 

Virtually no precipitation occurs during the remainlng 

part of the year. The annual variation in precJ.pltatlon lS 

large. Table 6-1 compares the variation in precipitatlon 

in the years 1968/69 and 1971/72 with an average year. 
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Long-range stream flow records covering approximately 15 years 

are available at the dam site, (Appendices Band C). Wnil~ thw 

mountainous catchment area of the Dez basin at the dam site comprise·> 

only 15% of the total mountainous watershed of th~ five rlvers of 

Khuzestan, its mean discharge amounts to about 22% of the total 

run off of all basins (1,070.90 m3/sec). The average contribu~ion 

from the Dez river to the Karoon flow is 30% at low flows and li-5% 

during very high flows 9 • 

The long ~erm annual mean flow (1954-1962) of the Dez river 

at the Dezful station is 220 m3/sec, with a minimum discharge of 

3 10 
48 m /sec at Dezful . The maximum floods on record at Dezful 

are 2, 250 m3 /sec in l\1arch 1959, 3 ll 2,555 m /sec in March 1969 

and 2,328 m3/sec ln March 1972
14

• 

6-l-c-3 Characteristics of the Dez Dam and the associated reservolr 

The charncteristics of the Dez dam and the reservoir ArP 

13 
summarized as follow3 : 
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Table 6-1 

Variations in Precipitation for the Years 1966/69 and l97l./72 compared with an Average Year 

Variation Variation 
Mean average Mean Mean of 1968/69 of 1971/72 

annual precipitation precipi tat1on from the from the 
Station precipitation of 1968/69 of 1971/72 normal normal 

mm mm mm mm mm 

1 Ahwaz 206.7 359-9 322.1 153.2 115.4 

2 Hamidieh 171.1 351.0 303.0 179-9 131-9 

3 Dezfu1 320.4 509.5 390.5 189.1 70.1 

4 Haft Tappeh 200.2 571.2 334.3 371.0 134.1 

t:; Sangtarash 874 1,337.0 1,258.0 462.0 383.0 ..... 

6 Ta1-e-Zang 747.1 1,349.9 1, 354.0 6o2.8 6o6.9 

7 Godar Landar Jlo2.4 757 .l) 621.0 212.6 212.6 

Source. [11inistr:r of \vater & Po\ver, K\vPA. ResourcP Invesc:1sat1ons PrOJect. 
A surrtrrc:.r:J' Y""eport on "Lhe flocx.i of March 1972 1n :,;:, .... =est,an. January 197). Ahi~az, p.5. 

Variation 

of 1968/69 
from 1971/72 

(+-) mm 

+ 38.8 

+ 48.0 

+119.0 

+237.1 

I + 79.0 

- 4.6 

+116.2 

t-' 
\.0 
\.D 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

Type of dam: 

Height of the dam: 

Reservoir capacity: 

Area of reservoir: 

Length of reservoir: 

Regulated flow of 
water: 

Irrigable area: 

Flood control 
benefits: 

Flood control 
st,waee :14 

10) Hydro-plant power 
capacity: 

11) Spillways: 

12) Sluiceways: 

13) Underground power 
house: 

Thin-arch concrete. 

203 m. 

3
1
/3 billion cubic metres 

6,300 hectares 

to kilometres 

187m
3
/sec. on an annual basis. 

125,000 hectares 

$1 million annual loss on the Karoon 
and the Dez rivers will be prevented. 

2:50 X 10
6 

m3 

520,000 kilowatts. 

Two separate tunnels fitted w1th 
15 by 10~ metre radial gat~s. 

No.1 spillway: 4oo metres 1n length, 
14 metres in diameter 

No.2 spillway: 4oo metres in lertgth, 
12~ metres Ln d1ameter 

:~oo 

Three in number fitted with conical dispersion 
valves l~ metres in diamet,~r, capable of 
releasing up to 200 metres per second for 
irrigation and flood control. 

Turbines: Francis 110,000 h.p. under 
152 metre avera~e head: 
Speed - 250 r.p.m. 

Generators: 65,000 kilowatt, three phases, 
50 cycles. 

Transformers: 84,000 Kv, three phases, 
operational centre lS the remote 
control house on the transform~r 
platform above th'2 powerhow;e. 



• 

14) The height of the reservoir above sea level: 

15) The height of the dam's foundation above 
sea level: 

16) 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

The thickness of the bottom part of the dam: 

The thickness of the top part of the dam: 

The maximum height of the reservoir level: 

The minimum he~~1t of the reservoir level: 

The average height of the reservoir level: 

The useful reservoir storage capacity of 
the reservoir, when the water level is 
between 350 and 290 m: 

The useful reservoir storage capacity of 
the reservoir, when the water level is 
between 350 and 310 m: 

23) The date of the commenr;ement of 
construction: 

24) The date of the completion and the 
dedication of the dam: 

The responsible organizations for the project were:-

201 

354 metres l5 

151 " 

21 'I 

4.5 " 

350 " 

290 
,. 

_310 II 

106 3 1,950 x m 

DecembPr 19~8 

March 1963 

1) Plan organization of Iran, which initiated the Khuzestan Development 

Programme under the Second Seven-Year Development Plan and in 1960 

turned over its responsibility for the execution of the progr~~m~ 

to KWPA. 

2) KWPA, which was created by an Act of Parliament in 196o. KWPA has 

been responsible for the planning, execution and management of tbe 

Khuzestan Development Programme. 

3) Development and Resource Corporation of New York has provided 

management and supervision of the construction and opercttlng 

actlvlties of the Dez dam and the Khuzestan develop~ent p~nv'amn0 . 

4) The hydro-electrlc power commission of Ontario (Canada), u~der 



contract with DRC has operated the dam's hydro-electric poHer 

installations. 

Major contractors were:-

1) Impresit-Girola-Lodigiani, an Italian Contractor for the second 

phase (Dam construction, powerhouse, sp~llways, switchyard, 

access tunnel road, etc). 

2) Morrison-Knudsen International, U.S.A. Contractor for ~he 

first phase (camp construction, water and electricity supply, 

diversion tunnel, access road tunnel, etc). 

In addition, more than twenty other European and American companles 

have participated in the ProJect. 

In 1963, when the responsibility was taken over by ~~PA, 

94% of the constructional works of the Pahlavi dam and its tran0mission 

lines was completed which includes: 

a) The reservoir dam. 

b) A powerhouse with two generators and the house for an addltionJl 

two generators. 

c) A transmission line of 230 Kv from the Pahlavi dam to Ahwaz, a 

transmission line of 132 Kv from AndimeslL"l< to Dezful and two 

132 Kv lines from the Abadan sub-station to the secondary 

distribution stations of Abadan and Khoramshahr. A neu sub

station in Andimeshk, hi8fl tension lines to the Ahwaz and Abadan 

sub-stations and secondary distribution stations in De~ful, 

Andimeshk, Ahwaz, Abadan and Khoramshahr. 

6-1-c-4 The modern Dez irri~ation and drainage networks (Fig.6-2) 

The initial phase of 1 he Dez dam scheme includ~.:d the cow;tructJ nn 

of the P<1hlavi dam, power house and the associnted tran~.mi~sion l.tncc-,. 
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In addition there was a Pilot Irrigation area of 21,467 ha which was to 

serve as a model for an ultimate irrigation development of 125,000 ha. 

The next phase is the Dez Irrieration Project, consisting- of a 

regulating dam, a diversion dam, the main canals, laterals and sub-laterals. 

With the completion of the DIP, a total net area of 72,500 ha out of 

a grcss area of 96,259 ha will be irrigated. 

The Pilot Area Irrigation and Drainage Networks 

The irrigation network of the Pilot area is summarized as follovrs: 

a) A river diversion structure with a 205 metre concrete capped crib 

3 dam with spillways for passing a flood of up to 2,000 m /sec. A 

left bank control structure and a 1 kilometre dike connectln[ the 

spillway and the left bank control structure. 

b) A 107 kilometre diversion canal between the left bank control 

3 structure and the headworks, with a capacity of 67.5 m /sec. 

c) The Alam Canal (East Canal), 27 kilometres in length "'ith a 

capacity of 54 m3/sec. 

d) West branch canal, 12 kilometres in length with a capacity of 

3 13.5 m /sec. 

e) A total of 122 kilometres of laterals and 20 kilometres of 

sub-laterals which deliver water from the two main canals to 

225 individual headgate units varying in size from 6o to 14o ha 

per unit. 

f) Structures include: 24 division structures, 6 traffic bridges, 

46 waste outlets, 39 lateral and sub-laterals, 111 checks and drop 

structures, 225 head~ates and 222 parshal flumes. 

~) 150 kilometres of main and secondary collectors and deep drains ranring 

3 in capacity fran one to twenty m /sec. In addition a total of 100 

16 
kilometres of old irrigation canals serve as the project drains 

(, 

I 
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The DIP Irrigation and Drai~3ge Networks 

In 1967 after an evaluation of the achievements of the Pilot area 

three feasibility reports, in November 1967, September 1968 and Novemoer 

1970, were provided by DRC. These reports have emphasised the importance 

of the extension of the modern irrigation and drainage networks of the 

Pilot area to the entire DIP. A second IBRD loan of U.S.$30 Million was 

executed in April 1969, for the development of stage one of the DIP 

which would supply regulated water to an additional 37,000 ha, and permit 

the development of agricultural programmes. This stage was planned to be 

completed by 1972. The second stage of the DIP will be financed by Flf~h 

Development Plan funds an(i it Wds planned to be completed by !'1arch 1975. 

Once the DIP (Stages 1 and II) is completed a net area of 72,500 h~ctarPs 

will be irrigated. 

The whole DIP area has &:::o kilometres of concrete li!"J':-: '"''!; •-;:;.~ • • 

lined canals and laterals, with capacities rangjng from 1~0 m3;sec to 

300 letres/sec. There are over 3,700 associated concrete structures, 

including bridges, siphons, turnouts, checks, five major pumplng plants, 

419 kilometres of roads and 436 kilometres of drains. (Fleure 6-2). 

The projects were planned and designed in Sacramento, California, 

. 17 by DRC consultant englneers and have been carried out by In~~rnational 

and local contractors. 

Contracts 

The DIP has been broken down into six civil contracts: GD102, GDlO), 

GD104, GD107, GD108 and GDllO. There are six supplementary contracts: 

GDlOl, GD105A and B, GD106, GD109, GDlllA and B, and GDll2A and B. Pl~.6-3 

18 
shows the irrigation service areas covered by each civil contr::tct 
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A brief summary, outlining the details of each contract, is as follov1S 

Contract GDl02 

This contract is for the construction of irrigation works to ~rr1gate 

1,850 gross ha of land north west of the Dez River. It cons1sts of 

15.8 kilometres of major concrete lined canals, 9.4 kilometres o: earth-

lined secondary canals, the Pai-i-Pol lateral of 8 kilometres, (also 

concrete lined) and a 7.6 kilometre earth lined section which is now 

completed. 45 kilometres of drains, 103 irrigation structures, divers1on 

dam and a regulating dam are also parts of this contract. Cont:ract GDl02 

includes: 

a) ~he divers1on dam 

The diversion dam, located 4 kilometres south-Hest of the 

town of Dezful, consists of a 394 metre uncontrolled spillway 

section, 4 metres high with a radial gated sluiceway ctnd cnq,"l 

headworks on the right and left banks. The dam has been designed 

3 for about 6,000 m /sec. of river flow. 

b) The regulating dam 

This dam is situated 4.5 kilometres north of the old Dezful 

bridge. It is a concrete dam 20 metres high and 136 met:res long eli th 

approximately 14 million m3 of reservoir capacity. 

Contract GD103 

This is a civil contract for the construction of the Shush-Shusht'1Y' 

road (33 kilometres long), connecting the Tehran-Khorramshahr Highwc.y J.'1d 

the Dezful-Shushtar road. The road serves as a main access road for the 

proJect. The D'.OZ river crossing' at Hamid Abad is one of the 1mportant 

features of this contract a::, well as two bridges crossinr the ralhJay. 
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Contract GD104 

This covers the northern distribution system of about 145 kilometres 

of canals and laterals (36 kilometres of the west main canal), 

41 kilometres of drains, 111 kilometres of roads and 835 related 

concrete structures. The gross area of irrigation is 14,8oo ha. 

Contract GD107 

This is a contract to irrigate 24,200 ha west of the Dez river. 

~ 

32 kilometres of main canals, wlth maximum capacities of 25 m//sec, 

128 kilometres of laterals, 105 kilometres of gravel roads, 135 kllometreE 

of drains and 1,100 related structures are included. 

Contract GD108 

24,972 ha east and north of the Dez river will be irrigated 

according to this contract. The facilities include a total of 300 :Yilomctrcs 

of main and secondary canals, 170 kilometres of gravel l'Octcl::o, 220 kilom(;ti'C'b 

of drains and 1,700 related structures. The civil contracts are 

responsible for the irrigation of a total area of 65,822 ha (Fig.6-3). 

19 
The remaining 6, 678 ha are the Karkheh and the Dez flood plains • r-Jo 

contract covering this area has been drawn up. The dates for ~he completion 

8 8 
20 

of contracts 107 and 10 are March 1977 and July 197 respectlvely • 

The capacities of the field intake systems 

In a modern irrlgation system, the net capacities of the gates are 

21 different, and are summarized as follows : 

a) 4 1/sec. ha, when using gravitational forces. 

b) 2.4 1/sec. ha, when using a pump for any crop pattern. 

c) 3.24 1/sec. ha, when using a pump for the irrigation of rice. 

d) 2.7 1/sec. ha, for th0 irrigation of rice (gravity flow). 



e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 
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2 1/sec. ha, for the irrigation of any crop pattern, except rice. 

3 30m /sec. for the Haft-Tappeh sugar cane irri~ation proJect. 

2 1/sec. ha, for the irrigation of the Karkheh flood plain. 

15 m3/sec. for the irrigation of the lower Karkheh area. 
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CHAPI'ER 7 

THE DEZ PILOT IRRIGATION PROJEC'r (DPIP) 

1 
The DPIP was about /6 of the DIP area comprising 22,200 ha gross. 

The net irrigated, area was 20,900 ha. 

The DIP began on the pilot area, rather than on the total area, to 

test the new management. features of this project over a ~:>hart period. 

These included:-

a) A new type of water use agreement with landlords, and cultivators, 

involving pay~ents by the operators to the Government for water use, 

and extens1ve changes in agricultural practice. 

b) A new government agency (KWPA) was to be created by l&w •. 

c) A new government agricultural service to the cultivators, such 

as agricultural trainjng, extension, credit and mechanization, 

was to be employed. 

7-l Location 

The pilot area was located immediately south of the town of Dezful 

and on the east of the Dez riverbank, form1ng a triaDgle approximately 

25 k1lometres north to south and 10 kilometres west to east. It was 

bounded on the north by lands irrigated by sever8l Dez rjver qanats, in 

the north east by the river bed of Siah Mansoor, in the east by the 

Ojirub rlVer a'.1.d in the west by the Dez river (Fig. 6-1). 

7-2 CT"iteria for the selection of the DPIP area 

'rhe fo11owing crJteria were C'Onsjdered by PJan Organ1zatlon 1n 

the .select1on of the pjlot area:-
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a) It Nas sufficiently representative of the 125,000 ha in terms 

of soils and landlord-tenant relationships. Also the economic benefits 

gained in the pilot area could be assumed to be obtainable in the 

DIP as a whole. 

b) The pllot area was a natural drainage unit. The construction of new 

canals v:ould not reduce the water use pattern in the areas outside 

the pilot area. 

c) Public canals to he built in the pilot area would be an integral 

part of the DIP as a whole. 

d) It was expected that a three-year trial Nlth controlled water in 

the pllot area from 1963 would permit judgements to be made on 

the adJustment of landlords and tenants to the new water control, 

the management efficlency of KVJPA and the performance of the 

ag:ricul tural services. There ''lould be a definl tc indication of 

economic benefits in the pilot area by 1966, al tl1oup:,h it vias 

expected to take 10 years to obtain the full transltion to modern 

far~ing methods in the area. 

7-.5 Existing Agcicultural conditions ln tne Pilot Area 
in 1960 ~ompar_ed vd Lh thP DIP a-rea 

The key differences in agrlcultural conditions between the pilot area 

and the DIP v1ere: 

a) No dry farming existed in the pllot area. 

b) Land conditions were unlform and no waste land existed there. 

c) 1\11 the pllot area was under d tcndnt share cropping system. 

d) Mechanised ag.ri.cul ture di 5 not ex1-st in the pi.lot area. 

e) There were rno1"e vj_llci_Ies in the. pllot area (58 compared with 

159 lD the entire Dll') and a hj gber population density per Kr} 

2 2 1 
(59/1~m- in tl"c DPil' .::g<:linst. ~Ci/KrrJ for t~e DIP). 



7-4 Environmental Conditions of the Pllo~~ 

7-4-a Climate 

The mean annual rainfall of the pilot area is 350 mm, wi~h 

a range from 365 mm at Dezful to approximately 330 mm at the 

eastern part of the area. The rainfall occurs in the months 

November to May. Mild winters and hot summers are the general 

climatic characteristics of the area. Winters generally have 

sunny days, with jnfrequent frosts at night. Humidity is 

2 
usually low 

7-4-b Soils 

?14 

The soils are calcareous, of fine texture, with low surface 

permeability, and good internal permeability 3 . The northern 

t\w-thirds of the pilot area is underlain by gravel deposits at a 

depth of 4 to 6 metres and below. Although the soils above the 

gravel are heavy textured, there is good internal drainage in 

the gravel layers. 

Land Classlfication 

Abcut 93% of the pilot area land is of Class II compared with 

68!% of the whole DIP, and 7&% of the existing irrigated areas of 

4 
the DIP 

7-4-c Drainage 

Surface drainage in both the pilot nrea and the DIP js not a 

crltical factor. The average slope of the terraces is two to three 

metres per kj lor12tre. 'T'hc Ojir~b, and Siah-l\1ansoor rivers form the 

natural drains. Smaller natural drains occurred at regularly spaced 

frequent intervals. There is little evidence of salinity build-up 

or restrlcted natural drainag:e except in small localized are<JS • 



7-5 Population of the Pilot Area and the Social Services 

No reliable figure is available on the population of 

the DPIP. Plan organization estimated a population of 13 3 800 

living in 57 villages o£' the pilot area of an average size of 

45 families in 1959. 5 KWPA quoted a figure of 12,000 in 1966 • 

According to the 1969 census carried out by the DIP Health and 

Sanitat:ion DPpartment, there we-re 15,795, living in 58 villages 

covering a total area of 22,000 ha. Of the population total, 

5,753 were living in 9,006 ha of the northern part of the pilot 

area. This was devoted to four Fal'm Corporations in 1971. The 

6 
po~ulation of this area was 4,241 in 1961 

Using the above figures, the population of tho pilot area 

was f'alculated as 1J,64S in 1961, whlch is close to the figure 
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of 11,508 of the 196o Census made by the DIP Khuzestan Development 

Service. No official data are available on the nu:nber of land 

holder peasants :in the pilot area. Gremliza quoted a figure of 

2,979 as the nu~ber of DPIP households of which 2,591 were 

land holder peasants, 128 shepherds, 85 gardeners, 30 Haft-Tappeh 

7 
workers and 95 others 

7-5-b 'rhe Ma1<e-up of the Population 

Tr~ee main trlbal groups inhabit the villages, namely 

Desfuly, Arabs and Bakhtiaries. 79.6% of the populatlon uf the 

plJot area wme Dezfuly, 1+.8% Arabs, and 5.6% Bakhtiaries. The 

Dezfulies l:ived mostly in the east, north-east, and northern part. 

The Bakhtlaries J-ived :in the north-west, and western parts, and the 

Arabs mainly in the south-west. 
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7-5-c HeaJth and Sanitation 

In 19to the Dez Pilot ar·ea lacked health and sanitation services 

and facilities. The majority of the health problems in the villages 

can be attributed to poor housing conditions, over-crowding, lack of 

sanitary services and facilities and the absence of health education. 

These factors have contributed to the presence of malnutrition, 

Bilharzia, Helminths (internal parasites), Glaucoma, and Malaria
8

. 

One room frequently se~ed as the living quarters for the whole 

family in the villages of the pilot area. In surveys conducted in 

1961 and 1966, the occupation rate Pas found to be between 3.9 and 

4 people per room, respectively in the villages 9 . In 1966, it was 

found that 20.&/o of the houses were shared by humans and cattle and 

JO 
28.3% were shared by humans and poultry • Pools of stagnant water 

around th':' vlllages offereu 1Jr·eeui11g grounds for• the bulinus truncatus 

snail, the carrier of Bilharzia. Water from the:::>e pools is sometimes used 

for household purposes. A United Nations t study found that more than 

90% of the people in the Dezful area have internal parasites whose 

existence can be atLributed to the drinking water. Rosenfield 

quoted a f J.gure of 22% for the population infected with Bilharzia in 

the pilot area in 1961 
11

• 

7-5-d EducaLion 

In 19to, tbere were only four schools in the villages of the 

pilot area. Plan Organlzatlon quoted a figure of 15% for the 

1lterate pPople of the pilot area compared wjth 10% for the whole 

12 
DIP area According to a survey carried uuc in 1961, the lllitero.cy 

13 raLe was estlmated at 97.7~ . 
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7-6 Land Use 

The pilot area consisted of 22,200 ha of which 1,700 ha were 

non-agricultural (Housing areas, roads, small eroded areas, and 

grazing areas). The agricultural land area was 20,500 ha of which 

20,000 ha were cultivable. The percentage of non-agricultural land was 

8% compared with 26% in the DIP), resulting in a gross agricultural 

area of 92% (compared with 74% in t~e DIP)
14

. About 14,073 ha or 

70.36% of the total 20,000 ha were cultivated in wtnter and 6,077 ha 

or 30.33% were cultivRted in summer. Jnsvfficient water and inadequate 

seasonal distribution of the Dez river discharge caused some land to be lef1 

fallow ranging from 29.64% in winter to 6g.E2% in summer. The 

corresponding figures for the Kutian villaBe at Ghe centre of the 

25% t:c 7 a! • , 15 pilot area were 20 - o to v~ - 0~ respect1ve~y • 

7-7 Cropping Pattern and Yield 

The winter crops were mainly wheat; barley and broad beans. 

75.09% of the cultivated area was under wheat and 20.46% barley. Rice, 

sesame and vegetables were produced in summer depending on the amount 

of water available. Even the limited a.rea of 6,0r(7 ha of summer crops 

suffered from water shortage. Rice formed 75.82% and sesame, 16.02% of the 

cultivated area (Table 7-l). The crop yields were generally low because 

of the use of primitive agricultural methods. The land was ploughed 

by wooCien ploughs pulled by a yoke of oxen. The use of improved seed, 

and che'T!lcal fertilizers was non-existent. Manu!'e Has only applied to 

vegetables and broad beans. As a result, the yield of wheat was 

675 Kg/ha and the yields of carley, rice and sesame, 735 Kg/ha, 

l,Eoo Kg/ha and 220 Kg/ha respectlvely (Table 7-l). 
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Table 7-1 

Cropping Pattern and Yields in the DPIP Area 

Area 
% of the total 

Yield 
(ha) 

area under 
(Kg/ha) 

cultivation 

~inter Crops -

Wheat 10,567.000 75.090 675 

Ba1.1 ley 2,88o.ooo 2o.~Eb 735 

Beans 0.470 0.003 925 

Landlords' gardens 0.156 0.001 

Total 111-,073 .ooo 

Fallow 5,927.000 29.WO 

Sub-total 20,000.000 

Summer Crops 

Paddy 4, Eb8.ooo 75.820 l,WO 

Sesame 974.000 16.020 220 

Peasants' vegetables 345.000 5.670 

Landlords' gardens 150.000 5.4w 

Total 6,077.000 3Q.38o 

Fallow 13,917.000 69.585 

I 
Sub-total 20,000.000 

Sou:rce: Plan Organlzatlon$ 1959, Annexes 2 and 4. 
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7-8 Land Ownership and Tenancy 

All land in the pilot area was privately owned. Most of the 

land was owned by the leaders of the tribes (Shaikhs or Khans). 

Eleven of these leaders owned over 6o% of the pile~ area. Their holding 

' 
ranged from 400 to 2,8oo ha per family. Many landlords lived in the 

town of Dezful and engaged in trading, smuggling, money lending, very 

small manufacturing or other profitable activities. A single 

representative of each tribe acted as a manager of the large estates 

and was referred to as the owner. When the buj1.ding of the Dez dam 

began, landowners had a feeling of insecurity and uncertainty as to 

16 
tr.eir future l3~d and water ri~1ts. 

7~9 Marketing 

The gross value of products in the pilot area was estimated at 

17 
93,8oO,OOO rials or 4,690 rials per hectare • The main markets were 

Dezful, Ahwaz, Abadan, Khorramshahr and Tehran. Wheat and broad beans 

represented the main subsistence crops. Barley was fed almost entirely 

to animals. The surplus wheat, all of the rice and sesame and a 

large provortion of the vegetables were sold for cash. Most of the 

landowners' share of vegetables was sold in markets. Some of the 

wheat was sold to the government. The peasants' surplus enter~d the 

market in small quantjties, and in numerous ways. Part of it was 

sold to merchants before the harvest or was assigned to money lenders. 

The peasants' indebtedness and lack of marketing organ]zation were the 

maJor reasons for their poor bar£di.ning posjtlon at the time of 

selling products. 
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7-10 Land Reform in the Pilot Area 

During the years 1963 to 1966, phases I and II of the land reform 

programme were implemented ln the pilot area. In 1966, 30% of the land 

was owned by peasants, 6o% was leased to the peasants for a period of 

18 
30 years and 10% was owned by landlords In 1968, 12,500 hectares 

of the pilot area was purchased from the peasants for the establishment 

19 
of agro-business enterprises In 1971-72 the remaining 9,009 hectares 

were assigned to four Farm Corporations of the DIP. 

7-11 Evaluation of the Dez Pilot Irrigatjon Project 

The pilot project originated in conditions set out by the IBRD 

in tts negotiations with Iran in 1959/6o on the possibilities of a 

loan fop the irrigation proJect. The bank emphasized that the loan 

of $42 millj on would be granted provided that an initial project 

covering 22,000 ha was undertaken. The hope Has that during the 

first three years of imple~entation, the farmers of the region Hould 

acquire a knowledge of modern agricultural technology and prove 

their abilities in participation and collaboration for the development 

of the area. The bank would investigate the progress of the operations 

20 
after th..ree years, then the paylllent of the loan wot1ld be authorized 

Fifty-five landlords, as the representatives of 95% of the owners took 

part in many sessions held in 19Co and 1961. All the programmes of 

21 
irrigation and agPicultural development were authorised by them 

ln 1961 the IBRD Agents visited the srea. Since the confidence 

of the owners had beer> obtatned previously, the ag,ents were satisfied 

and a:-rang,ements for payment were finalised. 



Besides the provision of regulated water, with the application 

of other modern agricultural techniqucb such as the use of fertilizer, 

improved seed and agricuJtural machinery, the irrigation project 

focused on the following objectives: 

a) To extend the area under cultivation 

b) To raise the productivity of land 

c) To diversify the crop pattern. 

The quantitative objective of the irrigatjon project was to 

increase the gross value of crops by a factor of three within three 

years of the av ailabili t;r of regulated flow, and by a factor of five 

within ten years. 

7-ll-a Regulated HRter supply for the pilot area 

Wate~ supply to the pilot area had been scheduled as 

follous: 

a) Tbe first unit of 6,000 ha would be supplied by 

summer 1963, 

b) The second unit of 9,000 ha by summer 1964, and 

c) The third unit of 5,000 ha by summer 1965. 

In practice, the regulated water was first delivered to 

3,440 ha in summer 1963. In the followjng summer a total 

area of 11,567 ha received regulated water and by summer 

1965, with the provision of water to a further 8,352 ha, 

a net irrigable area of 19,923 ha was supplied •vi th 

22 
regulated flow • 
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7-11-b Agricultural Services 

Between 196o and 1967 the following agricultural services 

were supplied to the pilot area: 

A) Field trial farms 

B) Credit services and fertilizer 

C) Farm machinery 

D) Agricultural extention services 

A) Field trial fapms: 

Agricultural research began in 19591 with fertilizer trials, 

conducted with the assistance of F.A.O. KWPA undertook an 

agricultural programme which included training of Irani~n staff 

and farmers in modern agricultural methods and management practices. 

Experiments began on the Field Trial Farm in 196!~. Trials covered 

222 

aspects of irrigatlon methods, far~ing techniques, fertilizer use, etc. 

Attention was also paid to the production of improved seeds. The 

tests were conducted on new crops such as cotton, sugar beet and 

alfalfa which werP ultimately planted in large scale agrlcultural farms. 

200 ha were allocated to the establishment of a research centre known 

as "The Safiabad Agricultural Research Centre". The land assigned 

for the Safiabad Research Centre was extended to 400 ha in 1975. 

The land was levelled and a modern irrigation system installed on 

the farms. A soil and water laboratory was established, and a 

pest control laboratory was added later on. Research also has been 

done on livestock productj on. The know-how gained on the trial farms 

vms introduced to the Vlllagcs by extension services. 
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B) Credit services and fertilizer 

a) Credit 

Credit services in the pilot area were an effective tool for 

encouraging higher investment on farm improvements and therefore 

an increase in production. A sum of 61 mjllion rials was the KWPA 

budget for the granting of agricultural credit to 1,750 farmers 

in 1966 whereas it was only 3.4 mill~on rials in winter 196223
• 

KWPJl. was careful to see that the use of this sum was p1·operly 

supervised in order to ensure its use for the purposes granted. 

Short term credit was given for seasonal requirements, such 

as seeds, fertilizers, insecticides, machinery servjcing, etc. 

Hcdium and long-term credit was extended for long range investlllents 

such as the establis"b..ment of p-oultry and livestock units, the 

purchase of farm machinery, land levelling and general village 

improvements. Short-term credit in kind and repayment was 

made possible for the period after the harvest and sale of crops. 

b) Fertilizer 

Prior· to the development of the pilot area no chemical 

fertilizPr was ever used in the DIP. Fertili7.er testing in Khuzestan 

tegan in 1957. More than 54,000 plots and trlals were e&tablished 

for a varj ety of test purposes in various parts of Khuzes tan, especial] y 

in the DIP areas, includlng the Sugar Calle Project area. Application 

of cher1ical fertilizer in the plJ ot area began with 8o tons in 1961-62 

and by 1966 the consumpi ion rate had risen "Lo 2,000 tons (Table 7-2). 

50% of the cost of fertilizers ,_;•as p:ud by KI~PA and credit was 

24 
grant.E:.<i to the farme1~s to eover th~ otht'r 50% . 



Table 7-s 

Fertilizer Consumption in the DPIP 

1961-66 

' Year Period Tonnes 

Pre project 0 

1961/62 Winter 8o 

1962 Summer 235 

1962/63 Winter 74o 

1963 Summer ?70 

1963/64 '\'linter 700 

1964 Summer 550 

1964/85 Winter 750 

1965 Summer 750 

1965/66 Winter 1,200 

1966 SuJ11ITler 2,000 

Source: Arunadi, A. A. 1966, p.l5. 

C) Farm machinery 

KWPA established a Farm Machinery Sei'vj ce at Safiabad to provide 

mechanical services to the farmers of the pilot area. In 1966 the 

unit had lt3 tractors, 13 combines, 17 grain {ills and 18 disc harrows. 

This equjpmen1. permitted a mechanized winter crop programme of 

approxjmately 6,000 ha. and a summer crop programme of about 5,500 ha 

D) Agricu]_tural extension services 

ln 1966 colJege graduates asslsted ho agricultural extension workers. 
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The agricultural extension workers usually lived in quarters, which were 

bujlt by tbe fai"mers themseJves. The;y gave on-site assistance to Lhe 
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village cultivators. Their services included "the introduction 

of fert~lizer, improved seeds, new crops, modern farming tecl1niques 

and pest and insect control. 

7-12 Achievement of the Development Objectives. 

7-12-a Extension of the area under cultivation 

With the completion of the pilot area irrigation 

system the supply of water during the shortage months 

{June to October) was assured (Table 7-3). As a result the 

area under winter crops increased from 69.9% to 70.63% in 

1961-66 and that of summer crops from 23.5% to 45.2% 

(Table 7-4). Thus the greatest development was obtained 

for the su~mer crops. For winter crops the area under 

cultivation of wheat and barley ~,ras reduced and that of 

gardens and bY'oad beans was increased. The area \'There 

rice the major summer c:rop was reduced but that of 
.? 

sesame, beans, vegetables and gardens was increased 

{Table 7-4). 

7-12-b Land producti'fjtz 

After Llwee years of the supply of regulated water and 

the implementatlon of modern agricultural techniques, crop 

yields generally increased (Fig.7-l). The planned goal was 

to increase yields by a factor of three after three years 

and of five after ten years of regulated water supply. In 

1966 the yleld of local wheaL increased from 675 Kg/ha to 

] ,200 Kg/ha. The yield of lmprovcd seed, however, was 

l,GJO Kt:/ha. The yield of local barley lnc:rcased from 



i I I Year I 
I 

! 

' ' 

Table 7-3 

Surr~ary of Water Inflow to the Dez Pilot Ir~igation Projec~ Area 

From 1960-63 to 1965-68 in m3/sec 

' ' I I I 

j ~~ay 
I Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct I Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

I 
19.65 121.68 24.29 I 22.19 I 24.67 I Pre- (1) 196o-61 I 25.12 31-51 23.66 33.6o 13-51 26.28 32.67 

I 

regulation 

I 
I 

cf water (2) 11961-62 22.59 24.04 25.42 31.99 51.17 29.99 33.43 29.86 15.94 15.18 17 .o6 21.72 

r , I (3) I 1962-63 I 
11963-64 I I 

( 4) 11965-66 18.22 31.16 36.98 54.44 55-32 47.30 12.35 19.36 22.69 4.42 20.64 I 23.6o 
I 

47.14 ! 46.66 l 43.26 ! 18.21 11966-67 17.88 33.12 1 39.84 21.06 18.48 1 8. 76 25.93 
Post-
regulation 

11967-68 13.51 27.20 37-01 48.31 49.00 48.44 13.32 6.52 21.00 15.32 30.18 
of K::J.ter 

(1968-69 ( ]_9-00 _! 31_-_~o_J~_-_~o 54.90 I 57.8o ! 55.00 I 14.5? l * 6.63 

Source: (1) Nederlandsche Heidemaatschappij, June, 1961. Dez Irrigat~on Project, Second Annual Report on Water 
~tilization, Part 10, p.l2, Table 10-2. 

(2) N. lieidema.atschappij, Jur.e, 1962. Dez Irrigation Pro.ject, Third Ann,lal Report on Water Utilization, 
Part 9, p.l6, Table 9-6. 

(3) The time of ~he construction of the pilot area irrigation network. 

22.44 ; 

19.721 

(4) Va·3lizedeh, M., Khosroshahi, K. 1970. l'Dez irrigation and draino.ge situation." KWFA in the International Comrnissior 
on :!:rrigation and Drainage_. Irrlgation and drainage seminsr, .1970. Tehran, pp.266-276. 

·+ In 1969 the lar.ds of the pilo~ area were allocated to -cb.e agro-buslness enterprises and the farm corporations. 

~~- ---- .. ~:..~ ... ':J...I--~ ....... _ ..... _ .. ,... __ _._ 
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T a b 1 e 7 - 4 

Su--~nrv of v/1 '1ter Crop Survey - 1961-1966 

I Area l Irrigated 
P.rr=a 

Irrigated ,-linter Crops ~n Ha a'1d % of Irrigated Thre~hin Crops U.'1der 

I
. r I 1 II Fallow I . g Non-cult l vatcd i "lrr:"OVed Year 

! I \-/neat Bar1f'y Vcget:J.b1es Garden Broad Eear.s Lana practices 
Ha % Fa % Hct ~ H<l % 'ia % Ha % Ha % Ha % Ha % Ha 7' 

:961 

1962 

1963 

! ~ c l 
.s .~ 1: 

2l,toO.O 100 

2l,CoO.O 100 

21,570.0 100 

21,378.0 100 

20,803.0 100 

2o,E:26.o 100 

11,.678 0 I 54.412,361.0' 10.41 328.0 I 1.51 422.0 2.0 334.0 1.6 5, 675.0 26.5 101.0 I 0.5 I 661.0 I 3.1 

u,3s3.o !52.712,317.0 :!.0.7 337.0 l1.6 440.o 2.0 317 o 1.5 6.193.0 27.9 101.01 0.5 502.0 2.3 

196.-.!. 

:!.965 II 

:.96o 
I 

...., ~ 
p_, <'0 I bLJ 

•rl 
~' H I 
aJ f.< 
~Hj 

I 

10,661.8 119.4

1 

L840.o 8.5 118.o I o.8 455.0 2.1 276.0 1.3 6,021.1 27.9 113.1 0.5 :515.8 2.4 

9,858.9 4-'i.l 1,909.-J 9.2 173.1 I o.8 466.7 2.2 343.3 1.6 7,059.4 33.0 108.7 0.5 524.4 2.5 

10,500.1 50.512,062.6 9.9 352.3\ 1.7 497·7 2.4 565.6 2.'( 5,056.8 24.7 207. 1+ 1.0 

11,278.3 54.2 1,847.6 8.9 324.611.6 537.2 2.6 719.9 3·5 4,737.8122.7 207.41 1.0 

716.0 I 3.4 

"(OCJ.2 3.4 

i 

Sur-mary cf Su"1rer Cron Sur\ eY.. 

l
i :..963 I 

19h4 I I 

I 1965 I 

L~ 

I 

Area I Irrigated 
fJ1 ea 

:rr:!.gated Winter Crops in Fa ard % of Irrigated 

~ c 
0 0 

r-1 •rl 
.,.;~ 
p_, o::l 

bu 
•r' 

N H 
aJ H 
~H 

I Ha % 
I 

21, Eoo.o 100 
1 
I 

2l,CoO.O 100 

i 21,)78.3 100 

20,5~6.2 100 

19' 791.6 95·1 i 
I 2o,eo2.2 100 

Rice Nursery Rice 
Ha , % Fa , % 

429.0 

518.0 

549.3 
I 

470.2 1 

556.8 I 

475.61 

2.3 i 3,630.0 16.6 

2. 11 J3,48o.o 15.9 

2.6 3,736.6 17.6 

2.2 3,59Q.G I 17.4 

2.7 3,411~.6116.4 

2.;\3,)77.6 16.2 
I 

* Included in vegetables Ha. from 1961 - 1965. 

Sesa~e 

~a "[ 

235.0 

f$.0 

258.7 

503.1 

1, 631.6 

3, 467.1 

1.1 

0.3 

1.2 

2.5 jl 

7.9 

.16.71 

MurJ; Beans !Black eye Deans 

··~ ' % I Pa % 

57 .o I 0 31 - I -
I 

101. o I o. 5 I - ! -
274.5 1.2 

781.7 ).8 

764.8 3.7 

n4.6 I o.6 593-9 * 2.8 

Source· Data we~e obtai~ed from ~dPA, Safiabad Agr1c~1tural Research Cercre. 
Vaelizadeh, M., Personal comey~ni~ation, A~ril 1975. 

I 
Vegetables j Garde:l 

He. , % Ha , % 

29'•.o 1 1.41 423.o ,2.o 

1B5.0 I 1.9 !J23.0 2.0 

3&9.2 

1~85.0 

502.2 

474.9 

1.71 ~48.0 

2.3 hf$.41 
2.1+ I L69.4 

2.31 4&9.41 
I 

2.1 

2.'? 

2.2 

2.2 

Fallow 

Ha ~ 

15,715.5 172:7 ; 

16,219.0 175.2 

14,9?4.5 I E9.9 

13, 11'1j.') ,, 65.3 

12,oJ1o.o 57.9 

110, 47 1;. h ! 50.5 

' 
~o.o I 0.1 

161 .o I o.s 

I 1, so1. 41 1 .o 

1,667.9 7.7. 

3,233.3 16.0 1 

4,E.48.3 23.3 J 

Total Crors 

t.:a ' 'f 
I 

s.o6e.o 1 :.!3·5 
4, 746.o 1 ?).o 

5,636.): ;_6,4 
I 

6,;o:).o 1 30.-1 
I 

7,359.4 I Y::.3 
I 

9,411.5 i 1.5.2 
I 

1'\:> 
I\) 
-.l 
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750 to 1,300 Kg/ha, but the yjeld of improved local barley was 

2,000 Kg/ha. For the sumTTJer crops, the yield of rice increased from 

l,Eoo to 2,200 Kg/ha and that of sesame from 220 to 450 Kg/ha. The 

yield of improved sesame was 700 Kg/ha, (Table 7.5). 

The planned goals vvere almost achieved in the case of winter 

crops and for sesame arr1ongst 1:.he summer crops. 

In 1968 the yields of wheat, barley, rice and sesame increased I~ 
to 2,000 Kg/ha, 2,062 Kg/ha, 2,900 Kg/ha and 1, 200 Kg/ha respectively (F:ig.7-l)! 

Although by 1968 the production of wheat and barley increased by 

three times, and even by five times for sesame, the planned goal, which 

was for an increase of 3. 54 times for all crops \'las still no1:. achieved, 

especially for rice and beans whose yields did not increase more than 

1.2 and 1.6 times respectively (Table 7.5). 

7-12-c Diversi1ication of crops 

The original cropping pattern for tne piJot area was plaTh!ed 

by Plan Organization in 1959. The planned cropping pattern focused 

on theelimination of the area under the cultivation of wheat and 

barley. Cotton and forage crops were the two most jmportant new 

crops introduced into the DIP area. By 1966 the area under 

cultivation of wheat had been increased from 10,567 ha in 1959 to 

11,278 ha. The area under the cultivation of rjce was reduced to 

3,378 ha in 1966 against the planned tar~et of 7,1~0 ha and no areas 

were under the CLll tivation of cotton and/or alfalfa. In 1968 a cotal of 

184 ha was allocated for the cultivation of forage crops, (30 ha for 

alfali a and 151~ ha fo.c bersecm clover). 1\lso 5 ha were under cotton 

and a further G ha under -t-he cvlUvatlon of maize (Table 7-6). 



Table 7-5 

Production of Crops in the Dez Pilot Irrigation Project, 196o-66 and 1968 

(Kg/ha) 

' ' I (2) (3) Percentage increase in 
I 196e against 196o I (1) Planned Actual Planned Actual 

I 19ED 1966 I 1966 1968 1968 
Plan.Yled Actual 

I I I I 
Local wheat 675 I 1,200 I I 

CIJ I 
0.. I 

l 0 I 
1, 6oo 2,386 354% 290% I 

·~ 
I Improved wheat I 2,025 2,000 

I D 
I 

i H Local barley 735 I 1,30~ 

I G) 
.w 
~ Improved local barley 2,205 2,000 2, 6o2 2,062 354% 28o% .,.-{ 

1 

:::;: 

I I 

I CIJ I Rice 1, 6oo 4,Boo 2,200 5,664 2,900 354% 118% 
I 0.. 

I 0 
Sesame, traditional method 220 450 H 

I D 

t., Improved sesame 66o 700 779 1,200 354% 54o% (j) 

E I 

E I . 
354% 16o% ::s I 

Beans 925 2,775 3,275 1,500 
Cl) 

I I I i i I 

Sources: (1) Plan Organization, 196o, Dez Project, A~Ylex 4. 

(2) Ahmadi, A.A., 1966, pp.21~. 

(3) Data were obtained from Fatemifa~, Senior Officer, Bureau of Agro-industry and Resettlement, 
1\\IJPA, Dezful, April 1975. 

I 

1\) 
1\) 
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Table 7-6 

Cropping Fattern of the DPIP 

Planned and Actual (net ha) 

I 
. 

() ) (2) (3) 
(1) Planned 1 Actual Actual 

1959 Pattern 1966 1968 
-

Winter Crops 

\<!heat 10,567 8,8oo 11,278 10,500 

Barley 2,88o 1,200 1,847 2,062 

Beans 470 1,000 720 585 

Peasants' vegetables - 400 325 rr6 . 
Research farms - 200 200 200 

Landlords' gardens 
I 

156 156 I 300 537 

rorage crops I - 8,200 I - 184-Y 
i 

I Total 

I 
14,073 20,000 I 14,.907 13,863 

Fallow 5,927 - 5, 630 6,137 

Sub-total I 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 

l I 
Summer Crops I 

! 
I 

Rice ' 4, Eo8 7, LIOQ I 3,378 3,590 
I I 

I I Cotton 

I 
- 2, Eoo - 5 

Sesame 97l~ 2,000 3,467 508 

I Peasants' vegetables 345 2,4oo 475 176 

Landlords' gardens 

I 
156 300 469 156 

Mung beans - -- - 781 I 

Maize - - - 6 . 
Research farms - 200 200 200 

Total 6,083 14,900 7,989 5,522 

FalJ Olt-' 13,917 5,100 12,011 14, lJ.78 

Sub-total 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 
I 

* Alfalfa - 70, Sudan grass - 154. 

Source: (1) Plan Org,anizatjon 19Eo. " Dez Project, Anex 1. 

(2) Vaeli.zadch, ~~, If\!Pf~, DIP. Safiahad /\gncult1}ral Research 
Cel".Lre, Personhl communication 1975. 

(3) Fate 'lllf:>.r, I\.WPJ\, DIP. Durenu of' Jl.gro-lndustry and 
Res;o1 tJ emcnt. De:;d'nl, Personal communication, Aprll 1975. 

-
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7-13 Gross Value of Crops of the Pilot Area 

The gPOSS value of crops of the DPIP area was estimated at 

?87.7 million rials by KWPA in 1966 2 ~ Taking into account the 

26 
total area of 19,756 ha \'lhich was under cultivation in the same year 

the gross value of production per hectare is estimated at 14,563 rials 

which is appr•oximately 2. 6 times that of 1959. 1\ survey carried out 

by KWPA in 1968 reveals an increase in the gross value of crops of 

2. 7 times compa.ced with that of 1959 (Table 'T -7). Tn this survey the 

total gross value of products is estimated at 295.79 million rials. 

Taking j nto account the total area under cul tivatlon of 18,573 ha, in the 

same year, the gross value of products per hectare is estin.ated at 15,926 

rials. Althou~~ the gross value of products increased to approximately 

3 times that of 1959 it was still below the planned target. The plmmed 

27 
goal Has 308.9 million rials gross value of products for 1966 • This 

target j s bar:ed on the prices of 1957 which \vere generally lower tha!": 

those of 1965 and 1968. Even if the figure of 308.9 rr.illion rials is 

accepted, the achieved results of 1968 are somewhat below those 

which had been expected. 

The average annual gross income of a farmPr was 102,750 rials 

and 105,639 rials in 1966 and 1968 respectively'. These figures are 

almost double those existing before the modern irrigation system. 

No data are avaj labJ e on the cost of production and the net 

farming income of a farming family. According to the fiVJres su_rplied 

by the Resource Itwestlgatlons Project of KWPJ\, the gros[, value of 

crop production in 28 villages (9,006 ha) located in the north of the 

.Saflabad research centre incrcaE.ed from 57.2 million rials j n 1961 
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Table 7-7 

D.P.I.P. 

Gross Value of Agricultural p-.ccxiucts 

Cultivated 
Yield Value 

Total 
Crop area 

(Kg/ha) (Rials/Kg) 
Value 

(ha) (1,000 rials 

Wheat 10,500 2,000 8 168,000 

Barley 2,062 1,500 5 15,465 

Vegetables 352 (20,000 
rials) - 6,500 

Beans 585 1,500 12.6 10,584 

Rice 3,590 2,900 7 72,877 

Sesame 508 1,200 15 9,144 

Mung beans 781 1,500 8 9, 3r{2 

Cotton 5 3,000 

I 
15 225 

154 1,540 Sudan Grass 10,000 1 

Alfalfa 30 15,000 4 1,8oo 

t-1aize 6 8,000 6 288 
I ----- l_ 18,57~ _J - -----~ 

'J'otal 295, '795 
I 

Source: The table is constructed on the basis of data obtained from 
Fate m i f<'l;:r, Bureau of Agro-industry and Resettlement, KWPA, 
DIP. Dezful, Ap~il 1975. 

1 

l 
' j 
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to 127.3 million rials in 1968. '.i'his Has a 123% increase in an 

8 year peri.od (Table 7 -8). Per capita net income however did not 

double during that period. Not all this production was marketed. 

The increase in production also must be weighed against the growth in 

population 'whi.ch in the years 1966 to 1968 averaged five per cent 

per year. 

Table 7-8 

Gross Value of Agricultural Production from 9,006 ha 
on Farm Corporation Lands 

(1961 - 1968 (134o - 1?47) 

Gross value 
of production Index 

(million rials) 134o = 100 

1340 (l9Eo-61) 57.2 100 

1341 (1961-62) 73.7 129 

1342 (1962-63) 102.4 179 

l31t3 (1963-61+) 97 •1+ 170 

1341t (1964-65) 114.4 200 

13lf5 (1965-66) 118.7 207 

1346 (1966-67) 128.7 226 

1347 (1967 -68) 127.3 223 

Source: KWPA. Resource Investigations Project, 
Cited in DRC. Farm Corporations for the 
Dez Irrigation Project, Part II, Imperial 
Government of Iran, Khuzestan Water and 
Power Authority, p.70, Table A.3. 

What ls obvious is that the Dcz farmers have had to pay 750 rials 

per hectare as a ><Jater chnrge to KiJPA in addition to those charges 

fo~ fertjljzer, improved seed, agricultural machinery services etc. 



Since farmers could not afford the cost of the farming inputs, they 

refused to pay the water charges. 

Another significant point which should be mentioned is that 

the water charge of 750 rials per hectare was a base charge in the 

pilot area. A surcharge of 1,500 rials per hectare was intended to be 

collected by KWPA based upon attainment of the goals set for the crop 

yields, also for any new crop which would have to be cultivated. 

Above all, 70% of land in the pilot area was either owned by 

large land owners or leased to the Dez peasants by 1968. The majority of 

peasants had to pay the landowners' share of the crops, or the land 

rent, in addition to charges which they had to pay to KWPA. These 

conditions did not help the Dez peasants to escape from chronlc poverty. 

In such circumstances it is not surprising that in 1968 the net area of 

cultivation had been reduced to almost 18,500 ha against 20,000 ha in 

late 1959 and the early 196o's. Also the planned programme of the 

diversification of crops was not realized 
28

. 

7-14 Social Welfare of the DPIP in 1968 

Education and health services which were made available to the 

villagers during 1961-69 were part of the development programme whlch was 

carried out by KWPA until 1969. 

7-14-a Health and sanitation 

In 1967 the number of bath houses increased to nine, compared 

with two in 196o in the DPIP area. KWPA, throue:h the Health and 

Sanitation Department, maintained the bath houses in the area. 

Three Moblle Medical Field Units visited the villa6ers in 

their villae:es. Medical m1d sanitation services were offer·ed t..o r,bem 
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includlng health education. Table 7-9 sh0ws the medical treatment 

and observations made in 131q (1968) and 1348 (1969). As a result 

29 
the mortality rate was reduced from 2.5 percent to 1.5 percent 

Table 7-9 

Number of Sick, Treated and Observed Patients 
in the Pilot Area - 1347 and 131~8 (1968 and 1969) 

Number of sick 
treated 

Lab01·atory tests 
(Blood test) 

Number of baths 
taken 

1347 
lst half 

38,866 

4,206 

44,730 

1347 
2nd half 

35,632 

4,368 

50,714 

1348 
lst half 

33,163 

1~,168 

Source: KWPA, DIP, Health and Sanitatlon Departmen~. 

1)118 

2nd half 

41,511 

4,906 

(Dr. Setayesh, personal communidation, April 1975). 
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The housing conditions remained the same as before. Only a campaign to have 

villaf"ers build their own latrines uas successful. In 1969 th2re was 

one latrine for every 15 persons which was a considerable improvement 

over 1961 when there was only one latrine for every 132 people. KVJPA 

also participated in the t~eals for Millions Programme. The Meals for 

Millions Foundation developed a high protein multi-purpose food whicl1 

was rtJade available to the DIP on a 50-50 basis. Half the cost was met 

by KWPA and the other half by the Foundation. 

In the 196o's a survey carried out by the Food and Nut~ition 

Institution of Iran indicated a significant d1fference between the boys 

30 of the u.s.A. and those of Khvzestan both in weight and length of body 

(Fig. 7-2). 
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These differences were partly owing to malnutrition. To 

carry out the programme of Meals for Millions, 1,952 pupils of 

the DPIP area were provided with food (1,363 boys and 589 girls). 

The results suggested that the size of the under weight group was 

reduced fr'om 10.28% to 0. 77%. The percentage whose weight increased 

by 6oo gr per month went up from 24.82% to 68.34% (Table 7-10). 

The programme was not followed up by KWPA and ended in 1969. 

Besides malnutrition, bilharzia, helminths, glacoma and malaria 

and the mental health of the villagers in the pilot area was a 

matter of concern in 1968. The basic cause of the mental health 

problem was insecurity which should have been considered31. 

7 -1.._~-b Educ8tion 

When the educational function of the Pilot Project was first 

investigated in 1961, the results of a survey revealed an illiteracy 

rate of 97.7 per cent. By 1967 this rate for the area had dropped 

32 
to 86.5 per cent • 

In 1961 there were two schools in the entire area of the 

Pilot ProJect. By 1968 the number of schools increased to 31. 

Accordlng to the 1969 Census, compiled by th~ Dez Irrigation 

Project, Health and SarLitation Department, there were 10,891 men, 

women Emd ch:;.ldren living within the 31 villages of the PiJ ot area. 

Of the total population, 51.9% wel'e under sixteen years of age and 

20.9% under five. Thus the number of school age children was 

3, 376 3 3• Out of this to~al 2, 570 were educated in classrooms with 

an averag-e occupa Lion ""3t.e of 12. 8/room • 



Table 7-10 

Number of Pupils treated by MPF, and the percentage distribution of the Weight Variations 

1968/69 

I r Under Unchanged 
Increased Increased Increased 

I weight weight 
weight weight weight 

I 200 grams/month 4oo grams/month Eoo grams/month i 
I Number of treated pupils I 

I 
I Control group 29 70 4 109 70 
I 
I Feeding group 15 86 29 488 1,334 I 
I 

I 
I Percentage 
I 

I 
I I 

I Control group 10.28 24.82 1.43 2.8. 65 24.82 
I . 

I I Feeding group 0.77 4.41 1.48 25.00 68.34 
! 
I 

Source: Ministry of Water & Power, KWPA, DIP, Department of Health and Education. 
"The report on the result of feeding program,ne of the rural school children in 1968-69", p.9. 

Total 

I 
282 

1,952 

100 

100 

. 

I 

"' \.N 
\..0 
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CHAFTER 8 

THE CRITICAL POSITION OF THE DIP IN 1968 
AND 'l'HE NEED FOR A NEW STRATEGY FOR A MORE 

EFFICIENT USE OF WATER A1TI LAND RESOID~CES 

Except for the pilot area (DPIP) of the DIP, other pa.cts of the 

area had not received regulated water by 1968. The total irrigated 

area of the DIP is estimated at 84,007 ha of which 51,376 ha was under 

the cultivation of winter crops. The area of summer crops was 14,446 ha 

in 1968. Comparing these figures with those of 196o, the area under 

cultivation of winter crops fell from 78.73% ir. l96o to 61.2% in 1968 

and the area of summer crops from 21% to 17.2% (Table 8 -1). 

In general the areas under cultivation of ;-•heat, barley, and beam; 

were reduced, but the areas of vegetables and gardens increased. About 

1,000 ha were allocated to the cultivation of alfalfa and berseem clover. 

For summer crops, the area under the cultivation of rice fell to 21.5% 

and tha-c of sesame to to.9%, while that of vegetables increased by 226}6. 

Cotton was the only new summer crop. Only 97 ha of land were allocated 

to the cultivation of cotton. Ehlers (1975, p.88) quoted a figure of 

31,431 ha as the Brea under cultivation of winter crops and 12,834 ha 

as being under summer crops in the DIP in 1968/69. These figures represent 

the areas of irrigated agriculture in the Dezful region. The irrigated 

lands around Shush on the west bank of the Dez river have been excluded. 

There js no correlation between the reduction of the area under 

cultivation jn the DIP and the hydrologtcal condj-cions of the area in 1968. 

The mean anrmaJ discharge of the Dez river at the dam site station was 

reJ a-Llvely l1igh in comparlson vrl th the values of 1951f to 1967, v;l th tbe 
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Table 8-1 

D.I.P. 

Are,il;,_under cultivation of irrigated crops 

Winter Crops 

Wheat 
Barley 
Broad beans 
Alfalfa 
Gardens 
Vegetables 
Berseem clover 

Total 

% of total lrrigated 

Fallow land 

Sub-total 

~~r CTops 

Rice 
Sesame 
Mung beans 
Ve~Setables 

Beans 
Cotto::-1 

Total 

% of total irrigated 

Fallow land 

Sub-total 

196o and 1968 

(ha) 

196o 
(a) 

45,100.0 
15,600.0 
1,38o.o 

-
200.0 
420.0 
-

(:Q,670.0 

area 78.7 

16,930.0 

'(9, wo .o 

11.000.0 
4,900.0 

-
720.0 
-
-

16,fQo.o 

area 20.9 

62,ow .o 

79,WO.O 

. 

1968 
(b) 

41,899.0 
5,503.0 
1,093.0 

235.0 
1,086.0 

8o4.o 
756.0 

51,376.0 

61.2 

32,631.0 

84,007.0 

8,630.0 
1,920.0 

997-0 
2, 3L~9 .0 

453.0 
97.0 

1L~, h1+6.o 

12.2 

69,561.0 

84,007.0 

(a) Plan Ore;anization, l96o, Dez Project, Annex l. 

(b) Fatemlfar, KWPA. DIP Bureau of Agro-industry and 
Resettlement, Perf:>onal Communication, April 1975. 
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exception of 1965-66 (Appendices B and C). For the Karkheh river 

the mean annual djscharge was higher than the preceding years (1963-67) 

and lower than the subsequent year (1969) which was an extremely wet 

year, (Appendix D). In 1968, during the critical months of peak 

irrigation demands, i.e. June to October, the Dez river discharges were 

higher than those of the preceding years. These conditions were more 

pronounced for the Karkheh river. 

Precipj tat ion vli thin the Dez basin was almost normal and for 

October to December was even higher than those of many preceding and 

subsequent years (Appendix C). 

Water release f'rom the Dez reservoir was even higher in 1968 than 

in the preceding years, especially during the severe months of June to 

September. Compm·ing amounts of water released from the dam, and agricultural 

water use in the DIP, no shortage of water is revealed (Appendix C). This 

shows that no environmental conditions were responsible for the reduction 

of the area under cultivation in the DIP area jn 1968. 

The gross value of products of the DIP area was approximately 

750,000,000 rials in 1968. Thus the gross value per hectare of products 

1 
is estimated at 10,753 rials • KWPA believed that thjs was -coo little to 

improve the standard of livi11g of the rural population and to create 

employment. In addition to that, the ~ituation in the DIP area contrasted 

with that of the Haft-'J'appeh Sugar Cane agro-industrial unit in the south 

of the DIP area, ln terms of per capita cultivated land and the gross 

value of products. The area under tbe cultivation of cane sugar was 

21 ha/uorker 'flhere:o1s in the DIP area it was 10.25 ha in 1967. The gross 

value of the prcxlucts of the Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane project is estimated 
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at 750 to Boo mi.llion rlals, from a total cultivated acea of 5,000 ha. 

The gross value of the agricultural products was l6o,OOO rials/ha at Haft-

. 2 
Tappeh Sugar Cane ProJect whereas that of the pilot area was 15,926 rials/ha, 

and that of the DIP area only 10,753 rials/ha3 . 

Insufficient progress in agricultural production was not the problem 

of the DIP area alone but is common to all of Iran. A decade after the 

implementation of the first land reform law of 1962 the officials saw 

insufflcien-r. progress in farm production. The Centr8l Bank figures 

showed that durlng the Thlrd Plan (1963-67) the growth rate of agricultvre 

4 
had been 4. f:!fo against 8.4'% for the economy as a whole • In the Fourth 

Plan Period (1968-72), the growth rate of agriculture had been 3.9%, 

against the Plan target of 4.4% and much lower than the overall growth 

') 
rate of 11.6% . 

I-r. may be argued that the low growth l,a"te of agriculture is 

relative and thaL the country only needs a ).4% agricultural growth 

rate to keep pace with the rising population and standard of living 
6 

(the population gorwth rate is 2.9%). Central Bank figures showed that 

the rate of agricultural growth had been 1. 7% in 196r}, an.d cher~fore, 

the increase in per caplta agricultural production had been negative in tlcat 

year. Also in 1969, there had oeen no sig,nlflcant change in per capita 

agricultural production but, on average, the per capita ag-.ricul tural 

production h::J.s increased by l. 3% during the decade 1963-72. 

Population growth ho.::o not been the only factor in increaslng domestic 

demand. 1\nother stlmulus is the contumous rli::e ]n per cap]ta lncome and 

the standard of llving of the people. 'This has ca.used demand for various 

products, partlcularl,v at;r.i.cultural products, to increase at a rate greater 
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than the increase in population growth. As has been already discussed 

the inco~e elasticity of demand for food is estimeted at an average 

8 
figure of 0.~8 for all the urban areas of the country . A comparable 

figure for rural areas is not available. The only published estimate 

appears to be one made by planners in the Third PlaD for the projection 

of demand for food over the plan period. The figure they arrived at, 

through international comparison, was of the orde~ of 0.8 for rural 

areas9. On this basis it seems that 0.7 is a realistic estimate of income 

elasticity of demand for agricultural products in Iran. 

With the growth of the National Income being 10.1% for the period 

1963-7210, the average increase in per capita income per annum was equdl to 

7.2% , and the increase in pe~ capita demand for agricultu~al products 

was approximately 5%11 
• This indicates that the annual increase in 

demand for agricultural products has been,on the average, five per cent, 

whereas the average increese in supply has been 1.3% between 196)-72. The 

gap has been bridged by ever-increaslng imports of agricultural products 

in order to prevent a rapid in~rea~8 iu the prices of agricultural 

commodities. 

After the land reform law was passed, optimism was high. It was 

hoped that through the new institutions such as the'rural cooperatives, 

which we1•e to aid land redistrinut ion, agrj cultural production would be 

raised to meet the increasing demand. On the imple!T'entation of the new 

law, Larnbton commented that 11 the foundations had been laid for the 

emergence of a self-reliant and independent peasantry, but this could 

not be achieved Wlthout a rise ln living standards. The problem of 

increased produl'tivity had still to be tackled on a large scale -



many problems were still outstanding, including the difficult question 

12 
o:::' the minimum si'<':e of holdings and mechanization • 

In thEo absence of mechanization or· economic farm sizes, more than 

8,500 rural cooperatlves were founded after the beginning of land reform 

but they have not had a great effect upon increasing agricultural 

productivity. The cooperatives wjth merely one and a half million 

members, were seriously under-capitalized. Between 196lf and 1967 the 

total f'redjt supplied to 99:2 farmers was 1,590,000 rials wjth an 

average anEual figure of 39C3,000 rials. This forms only 4.2% of the 

total 38,664,000 rials of loans obtained through different sources by 
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13 
farmers . The bulk of the funds of the Second and thP Third Agricultural 

Plans were spent on large structural improvements such ,qs dam:::. By the 

. 14 
end of the Tlnrd Plan, '3ix reservoir dems were in operatlon • In 

prepm'ing the rural sec Llotl of the Thlrd Plan, 1 t was calculated that 

a 13% rise in wheat and barley output could be achieved by investing 

$14 million in th8 distribuLion of better seed. It was soon realized 

1 5 
that the government seeds in themselves would not increase production· , 

Warriner Has led to remark that "owing to the confl:;.ct b<?tween 

socio-political and economic obJectives there was no obvlous connection 

16 
between land reform and development". 

The conflict was aggravated in areas where the government, in 

cooperation vii th public and prlvate banks, had irrigated large arE:as of 

land. By doing so it had been hoped to lncrease production by givir1g 

the small farmer all Lhe water he needed. A full and eff1cient utjlizatior~ 

of irrj gp tion vJater requn'es land development anrl. tl1e construction of 

lateral and sub-lateral il'rigation canals es well as land levelllng and 
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the construction of a drainage system. Clearly no farmer could 

accomplish these tasks without government assistance. 

In the DI~responsibility for water regulation, distribution, 

operation and maintenance of the canals and the implementation of 

land improvements a.C'e vested in KWPA. KWPA was, and is today, in 

charge of electric power distribution as well as determining and 

collecting both water and electric power fees. In 1961 agreements were 

formalized between landlords and KWPA. Land levelling and preparation 

would be jointly financed and KHPA and landlords would share the costs of 

making improvements for private canals and drains. The a~ount of the 

investment "~<ras purposely left vague, but it wac- understood that the 

landlords would undertake the financial commitments required. 

The landlords and KHPA agreed that all irrigation works except 

tertiary canals and drains would be publicly owned. 

The delay in the completion of the DPIP irrigation system was 

the result of a number of reasons. (The project was completed in 

December 1965 instead of June 1963). The most important reason for 

this delay was the diff:iculties with labour, equipment and weather 

encountered by different construction companies. Delays were owing also 

to the Land Reform Act of 1962 whicn was "perhaps the most signifif'ant 

11 17 
development in the lives of the villages of the Dez area .•• . 

The immediate impact of the law was to make landlords hesitant about 

cooyerating vn th KWPA for the improvement of land which they feared would 

]8 
not continue to be] ong to therrJ 

'rhi::; wa.~ particulnrJy noLi.ceablt- with regard to irrigation, because 

the landlords had ne;reed Lo pay for canal and dra:i n improvements. 
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The beneficial aspects of land reform outweighed the negative 

impact of the delay associated with the supply of irrigation water. 

K~PA was able to work successfully in the beginning with villagers who 

bought the land. Several villages joined in land-preparation programmes. 

By 1969 crop production was beginning to show improvements. Tangible 

results showed also in the villagers' acquisitions of new possessions. 

People bought bicycles, radios and electric fans. They did not 

i + • • t . t 19 
nves~ 1n sanl ary 1mprovemen s • It seems to have been a merely 

superficial improvement because later it vms found that the farmers 

were heavjly in debt. For instance dues charged by KWPA were approximately 

8,553,067 rlal::, for water charges and 6,518,2]4 rials for other purposes 

such dS seed, fertilizer, etc. in the 28 villages ~f the northern part 

20 
of the pilot area by early 1970 . 

DIP has become a costly proposition. The DPIP budget had been 

21 
estimated to be 1,537 million rials in total • The foreign exchange 

component of the DPIP was with local funds approximately twice as much. 

In spite of this enormous investment, production did not increas::: as 

fast as it had been hoped it would. 

ExperiEnce gained fPom the DPIP led the fvlln1ster of Water and 

Power (Roohani) to put forward an important policy for agriculture in 

1968. He made the remarks that "the control of flood waters by dams 

and the conveying of such water in :najor canals is not considered as tlw 

only meens of developing agrjculture. The mo::,t impo.ctant problem in 

irrir-ation development is the question of farm sLze. The lateral canals 

deliver water to farms with a mlnlmum size of 30 ha, whjle many vlllages 

possess only lf0-50 ha of cul tivaterJ land whj ch is owned by almost 50 fan11ors. 



Be<'ause of "the implementation of the land reforrr, law, land was evenLually 

owned by the farmers who had tilled it for centuries but the land still 

remained in uneconomic plot;s caused by excessive division. Even if the 

development of modern irrigation and drainage systems Wds practically 

' 
possible, the expected efficiency of water usage could not be achieved 

with the continuance of traditional land ownership and a~"icultural 

22 
techniques . Also he argued that at the end of the Tenth Plan, or 

in 25 years time, instead of 68,500 unecono~nj c farming vnits (that is 

independent villages) we should have between 1,500 to 2,000 large 

agriculturQl enterprises, each consisting of an average size of 8,000 

23 
to 12,000 ha • 

Due to this great social problem, land developn,en7. laggec far 
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behind the development of water delivery. As a result the DIP, be~1n in 1958, 

had provided \'Tater to about 2?,000 ha of irrj ~;able, unlevelled and un-

24 
developed land for improved mechanized agricultm"e after almost one decade 

This is not only the case of the DIP, but also the Cdse for the irrigation 

project of the Shah-banoo Farah dam in Gilan. This project began in 1958 

and provided water to about 3 ha ir-rigable, levelleci and C.e·1eloped 

land out of 2~0.000 ha of the project ared by 1971. This had been 

25 
increased to 10,000 ha by March 1975 • In view of these problems the 

government decJded to wait no longer and adopted another appro3ch to the 

agricultural sector at the beginning, of the Fou.rth Plan (1968-72). This 

was the creation of "jntensive farmlng on a strictly commercial oa::,is". 

In Gt1e of its ag;"lcul tw·al chapters the Plan states that "the general 

objectjvo of rP!='ional dcvelopmem; :_ s the eva I Ucl.-Lion of the resovrces 

and the potentials of suitable rcgJons :1nd the det.ermination of the lPvel of 
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investment in order to attain maximum output and to accelerate the rate I 

of national economic growth." It adds that 11there will be an emphasis j 
on the creation of large farming and animal husbandry units to be 

operated by advanced techniques. Such units wjll be situated in the 

vicinity of the 'large dams and in places where modern irrigation methods 

26 
are applied. 11 

It is estimated that the total available water in Iran can irrigate 

10 million ha of land. The rrost suitable land for irrigation is 

estimated to be 3 million ha, together vlith a further 2 million ha of 

slightly poorer quality land which is already under 8Ultivation. A 

total of 5 million hectares will therefore ultimately be operated by the 

farm corporations, The remaining 5 million ha are lands below darns, 

or close to ground water resources. Utilization of the latter will be 

on a large scale and wi t.h modern Lechnology run by agro-business 

corporations. This policy will be carried out by encouraging the private 

sector. In the absence of voluntary know-how or capital in the private 

sector, direct government initiative to establish large scale farming 

will be introduced27 • 

Consolidation of larH.l through the creation of FariP Corporations with 

selective wecanization and professional management was consjdered as 

one alternative, which would allow the government to develop irrigation 

projects and introduce mechanization onto the lands owned by farmers. 

The Blll for the formation of Farm Corporations was passed on January 16, 

19GB. Article One of the law summarized the goals of Farm Corporations 

28 
as follov1s: 
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a) To increase the per capita income of farmers. 

b) To utilize the maximum man-power in villages. 

c) To acquaint farmers with modern farming techniques. 

d) To create wide-spread facilities for the mechanization of 

agriculture. 

e) To prevent thP division of land into uneconomic units. 

f) To increase the area under cultivation through the reclamation 

of barren and uncultivated land. 

A five year experimental programme was begun in 1968. By 1972, 

43 Farm Corporations were established of which four are located in the 

northern part of the DPIP. The target for the Fjfth Plan (1972-77) 

has been the establishment of a further 97 Corporations. When there 

are 14o Farm Corporations, by 1977, 420,000 ha gross area, with a net 

f 28o 000 h . J 1 h b . d t h . 29 area o , a, Wl_ ave een ass1gne o t e Farm Corporat1ons • 

By January 1976, 85 Farm Corporations, with 31,565 shareholders were 

established on 3r(5,159 ha. These included 754 villages and 133,532,000 rials 

30 of capltal 

Tn brief the Iranian Farm Corporation combines the tradltional 

village structure wi~h modern farm management by consolidating individual 

farrn plots into large units. 

Another strategy is the long-term 30 year leasing of irrigated lands 

to foreigners and domestic agro-business companies. The legislative 

support for this progPamm2 came frow the Law of 20th May 1968 whi.ch 

g,overned thP establ1sbment of companies for the development of land 

do1qnstrean1 of detms. Thj s law gave the Ministry of Water and Power the 

authoriLy to estahlish agr0-industri.al companies. Article One of the 



lavt swnntarizes the objectives of agro-business companies as follows: 

For the purpose of the maximLll11 utilization of \'later resources 
and land irrigable from dams and irrigation installations 
downstream from maJor dams, by the application of a coordinating 
progPamme. For the purpose of developing ag;Picultural and 
animal husbandry, the Minj !:'try of \>Tater and Power has been 
given au"thori ty over the formation of agro-industrial 
companies. These may be founded by the government, by 
domestic and/or foreign companies, or a combination of 
government, domestic and foreign capitalists.31 

The industrial half of the agro-industrial business (if any) falls 

under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Economics and the agro 

half under the Ministry of Hater and Powe,32 • The Ministry of Water 

and Power provides canals for units down to 100 ha, and roads down 

33 to 1,000 ha • The rest, including minor canalization, inter-field 

road building and the employment of ex-peasants (now agricultural 

34 
labourers) is left to the companies • The size limit of leased land 

is 1,000 ha35 . 

The Fifth Plan was begun when agriculture, traditionally a source 
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of foreign exchange earning, changed its position and the country became 

a net importer of ag;Picul tural products. The ever-increasing gap between 

bUpply and demand for a~ricultural products, tosether with the need to 

increase the 1ncome of the farmers, led the poljcy-makers to lay more 

stress on agriculture in the Fifth Plan. The agdcultural budget 

1ncreased substant1ally to four times the amount allocated to agriculture 

36 
in the Fourth Plan • The revised plan with a 7 per cent per year gr>owth 

rate for the agricul tur~ll sector, twice as much as its normal growth. 

With more funds available in the Fifth Plan, a wi5e agr1cultu~al policy 

is a key factor in the succes5 of the agricultural 5ector. With the 

completion of the three stages of land reform and the clad ficntlon of 
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tl1e legal status of persons engaged in agricultural activities, the 

government is in a proper position to undertake adeqtldte policies for 

the rationalization and modernization of the farwing system. In this 

respect the Fifth Plan has not undergone major changes. The major 

policies have been based on the belief that small and scattered farmers 

by themselves cannot quickly achieve the large increases in production. 

Therefore the policy of establishing large agricultural units, such 

as agro-busi11esses, farm corporations and meat and dairy complexes 

with the intention of taking advantage of the so-called economies 

of scale, which was conceived in 1967-68, has been emphasized. In 

the meantime, the rUI•al cooperatives provjde services and cheap credit 

(lowering from fJfo to 5% on March 21, 1971+ )37 to members o:( cooper-atives. 

The agricultural section of the Fifth Plan has placed major 

emphasis upon agro-industrial units and st:1tes: 

Agro-industrial units, both private and public, will be 
est9.blished to farrn 300,000 ha, using advanced agr'icultural 
techniques. These will be provided with adequate investment 
so as to raise output and improve the marketing of produce, 
and such units shall receive government protection. 

With this concept the major responsibility for increasing production 

lies V\i th large- scdle, conunercial farms, particularly agro-businessC>s. 

Further to the approval of the new regulations, regarding the 

provision of credit and subsidy for the agricultural activities, the 

government has decided to encourage agriculturaJ production through 

subsldies for mechanized, large-scale agriculture in the country. 

In these regulations the governillent undertakes to subsidize 8o% of 

the cost of fectsibllity and preparation of proJects (the minimum size 

of farms must be at least 25 ha of land), 10 - 6o% of land leveJling 
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costs (up to 25 ha - 50%, 25 - 50 ha - 4o%, 50 - 100 ha - 20%, over 

100 ha - 10%, the balance can be obtained as a loan), 50% of irrigation 

and drainage costs within the fields, provision of low interest credit 

up to Eo% of the total investment required for the project (at 6% 

interest rate during 15 years and particularly for light .cural industries) 

38 
and lCO% of the transportation costs of thoroughbred animals • 

So far particular attention has been given to the DIP concerning 

the establishment of agro-business enterpr1ses. It is her·e that 

pioneering efforts in large scale irrigation,land reform, agro-businesses 

and farm corporations have been made. By 1968/69, 67,556 ha of land 

of the DIP were assi.gned to five agro-business corporatj_ons. These 

companies have gradually been e::,tablished since 1969. Besjdes these 

new ventures, the old gover~~ent agro-industrial unit at Haft-Tappeh 

was founded to the south oi the DIP area 1n the early 1960s. It 

functioned as a motivating model for the establishment of the later 

agro-business corporations. 

' i 
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CHAPl'ER 9 

FARM CORPOFATIONS OF THS-DIP 

For the execution of the new agricultural policy, the Development 

and Resources Corporation of New york recommended the establishment of 

four farm corporations in the northern part of the DPIP area. It suggested 

that 9,006 ha of the Pilot area, including 28 villages should be 

allocated to farm corporations, ann the remaining area of 12,500 ha to 

agro-business companies. Out of 9,006 ha gross area, 8,839.6 ha were 

cultivated land, of which 7,708.7 ha belonged to the Dez peasants. This 

area included 524.81 jofts •,-,ith a total population of 5, 753 and v-rith 

730 land holding peasants
1

. 

By the late spring of 1972, four farm corporations, namely the 

Dez, the Shamsabad, the Shu!::'h and the Dezf"';ll, were establh,hed on a gposs 

area of 12,109 ha, with a net area of 8,241 ha (Fig. 9-1). The total 

population of the four corporations was 7, 630, of which 1,105 households 

were considered as share holders. The population of all the share holding 

households was estlmated at 5,562. Hence 2,068 p'3rsons had nelther lane 

nor shares in the corporations and were cli:lssified a;S 11 Khoshneshines 11
• 
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There were '{9, 588 shares with a total capital of 79,588,000 r1als (Table 9-1). 

9-1 Evaluation of the DI? Farm Corporc:.tions 

For an evaluat1on of the farm corporations of the DlP the 

Dez F.C. is chosen a::> an exampJe for a number of reasons. These are:

a) Tlw Dez F.C. was the first corporatior1 which was established 

jn 1971. The othe:rs Here estab1Jshed later. 

b) 'riw land of i he Dez farrr, cCJrp8rs.tlon was entirely irrj ~ated 

lanu, bE:' I ore an<t c!.l"i er _: t,s PStaol"l shmenT,, while tills ls not 1-lle 
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Table 9-1 

Farm Corporations of the Dez Irrigation Project 

ll I j Area under trri!'ated I / 1
j 

I I 
ag::-icul ture (ha) I I Fa::-71 No. of Date of Gross Net I \;ate!' Population ~o. of 

Corpo:ations 1 villages establish7tent[ area area I I I resources Population of share- share- I p I 

[ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Dez 

Shams-Abad 

SbJsh 

Dezful 

Total 

I 

I 

I 

SourC'e. 

8 

6 

14 

9 

)7 

No. of Ca ital 
shares ,1,000 rials ha ha Winter Surmer Total 1/sec holdE'r<> holders I 

l 
I 

:,o.3. 4 

5l.4.10 

51.2.26 

51.4.10 

2,191 

I 2.758 

2,920 

4,240 

1 12,1o9 

f 

1,587 735 

1,434 870 

2,210 1,4oo 

3,010 4f.o 

e,241 

673 1,410 I 2,ooo 1, 795 1,130 

790 1,66o I 2,8oo 1,292 1,19~ 

792 2,192 1 3, 6oo 1,925 1, 763 

8,6oo 

225 I 685 

I 

200 2,618 

7,6]0 

1,475 

5,562 

J ---------

l'inistry cf Co-operation and Rural Affairs, Depart~ent of Farm Corporatiors and Production Co-operatives 

222 15,423 15,423,000 

235 16,211 16,211,000 

357 22,832 22,832,000 

291 25,123 25,122,000 

1,105 79,589 79,588,000 

"Tne performa11ce of the 11inistry on the estab1ish7!ent and 'llanagement of the Farm Corporations and the Rural Co.operatives until Ma:-ch 1972". 

Septer.ber 1973, p.82. 

1\) 
C\ 
I\) 



c) Data on the background of the corporations are available 

only for the Dez Farm Corporation. These are important for 

a comparison study before and after the establishment of the 

corporation. 

9-2 Land Use of the Dez F.C. in 1970 

The gross area of the Dez F.C. is 2,191 ha of which 1,411 ha 

were cultivated by peasant farmers. 437.1 ha were cultivated by 

small landowner~, and 153.9 ha by others in 1971. 10.2 ha were 

non-irrigated land and 179.1 ha were accounted for by canals, 

roads, buildings, etc. Wheat and barley formed the major winter 

crops and rice, melons and sesame the surnmer crops. 45.5% of the 

area was cultivated with wheat, 14.5% with rice, 11.7% with melons, 

2 
11.5% wi.th barley. 10% with sesame and 6. fijb with mung beans • 

Eight villages of the Dez F.C. are irrigated by the Dez river 

water. The modern irrigation system supplies 2,000 1/sec to the 

corporation. 

9-3 Population, Labour force and the Employment Situation 
of the Dez Farm Corporation 

The total population of the Corporation is estimated at 

1,795, consisting of 280 households, of which 214 households are 

peasant households and the remajning 66 are khoshneshines, (peasant 

householdt:J without land). The c orree ponding figures for total 

population for the latter two groups are 1, laS and 291 respectively3 • 

The total active population is estimated at 523 (age @'OUP of 16 to 6o) 

of which 369 or r(O. 55~~ of the total is the male lahour force. 

The total available labour force is estlmated at 110,700 wan 

rl.ays of \vork ( )00 days peL' year per person). Out of <.,hL, to tal 



90,000 man days of work are expected from the peasant land holders 

and 20,700 from the Jandless peasants. 

The total labour demand was 51,179 man days in 1971. Therefore 

a total 38,821 man days were not needed out of the total available 

figure. Taking into account the 300 days of work per year per person, 

each land hold1ng peasant had employm~nt for only 170 days per year, 

and 130 days of unempJoyment. Adding the two figures of 20,700 days 

of unemployment of the landless peasants with that of 38,821 days of 

unemploylllent of the landholding peasants, gives a total number of days 

of unemployment annually of 59,521. 

9-4 Land Reform 

Before land reform all the village lands belonged to large 

absentee landlords. The first phase of land reform affected only 

1. 4 dangs out of 6 dangs of the village of Dehbar. (Each village in 

Iran has six dangs regardless of the area). The remaining '7 villages 

were untouched. 

After the second phase of the land reform law the villages of 

Kermalak 'Iahmasebi, Kermalalt;: Aliabad,Bandebal, Sharafabad Mostofi, 

1.4 dangs of the village of Sharafabad Ashraf}, 0.4 dangs of Ghaleh 

Shajkh and 4.6 dang~ of Dehbar were dtvided. All the lands belonging 

to the village of Sharafabad Arfaa, 5.6 dangs of Ghaleh Shaikh and 

4.6 dane;s of Sharafabad Ashrafi wore leased to peasants. 

After the third phase of the land reform law the leased lands 

were sold to peasants. 

26~ 
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9-5 ~tribution of Holdings 

The total 1,411 ha of peasant farmers' lands comprised l51 jofts. 

Therefore, each joft represents 9.34 ha. The majority of peasants, 

i.e. 148 or 66.6% hold~ joft. Next come the peasants with one joft 

holding. They f~rmed 58 or 26.1% of all the farmers. Only two 

peasants had 2 or 2~ jofts (Table 9-2). 

Farmers' income in 1971 

Before the establishment of the Dez F.C. each peasant owned 

6.35 ha of cultivated larrl. The gross farming income of a peasant 

was 52,752 rials. Taking into account the total farming cost of 

35,910 rials, the net farm income of a peasant household was 16,842 1·ials. 

If the labour value of the peasant family member of 15,26l.rials is 

added to the net income, the total annual income of a farmer famjly 

was 32,103 rials. 

9-6 Social Institutions of the Villages in 1971 

There were six primary schools run by 12 teachers in eight 

villages of the Dez F.C. in 1971. The total percentage of literate 

people of seven years of age and over in the eight vil1ages of the 

Dez F.C. was 37.7% No clinic existed in the area. One bath house 

served the total population of eight villages. Most of the people 

therefore used ponds and canal water for bathing. 

Even small children of one and t-t,.;o years old were taken to bathe 

in irrigation and drainag,e ditches and ponds. 'l,his is one of the 

factors which causes bcJharziasi~ lnfection. 

Each village had a vj lJ age society wh-Lch has been replaced by tlle 

socicLy of the rural unit. 



Table 9-2 

Dez F~r~ Corporation 

Village Property Distribution and Land ReforM Stc=ttus 

I I I No. of r No. 
Total 

of 
popula- Joft distribution by size 

Area \ bonkuh No. of peasant Lan.d reform 
Village 

(ha) jofts land-
tion of 

1 

(work 
land-

status 

I 11_ I team) 1 holders holders 1/3 1/2 1
3
;4 1 

I I 
I 2 

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (l) I 

! 
I I 

Bandebal 456.9 2 24 41 278 divide - 35 - 5 1 
I 
' Kerr::1alal-:-I 
I 
l !! I TahJnasebi 202.5 2 12 20 127 ,_ 15 2 -.; -
I 

.... 

I Kernalak 
I 

181.0 11 4 I Aliabad 2 12 19 139 3 ll - 1 

I Dehbar 425.6 2 I 24 43 268 !! - 38 5 1 i 
I 

-
I 

I Qualeh Shaikh 403.1 I 4 24 32 I 14lL divide/sold - 17 - 13 2 
I ' 

I I I 
I Sharafabade 

367. s) I I 
4 41 24 16 I mostofi I 32 152 divide - - -

I I S':1arafabade 
l 

' 
I ' Ashrafi 70.8 2 10 11 201 divide 4 ,... 4 I - c::. -

I 
I Sharafabade Arfaa 102.7 l ::..3 15 I 109 sold - 4 ,... 8 1 
I 

c::. 

' I 
I 2,010.4 I ' 

I 1148 l 'l'otal 19 151 I 222 1,279 3 6 58 5 I J _L I 
----

Source: (l) Ehlers, 1975, pp.208-2ll. 

(2) Mahdavi (Managing Director of the Dez Fal"m Corporation) 1975, Personal communication. 
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Schools and baths were built by the far~crs. 

All villages had rural cooperatives which functioned only to 

supply credit to the peasants. 

9-7 Di~tribution of Shares 

The Dez F .c. was established in f'.1ay 1971 with an initial capital 

of 15,423,000 rials. The number of shares of the corporation is 

15,423. Each share represents a value of 1,000 rials. The average 

number of shares held is 69 and the shares' distribution ranged from 

31 to 207 (Table 9-3). 44.6% of the farmers own 31 to 50 shares. 

85.2% of the farmers have 31 to 90 shares and the remaining 15.8%, 

91 to 207 shares. 

Table 9-3 

Share Distribution of the Dez F.C. 

Share Share Percentage of 
distribution holders shareholders -----

31 - 50 99 44.6 

51 - 70 37 16.8 

71 - 90 53 23.8 

91 - 110 7 3.1 

lll - 207 ~ 26 11.7 

Total 222 100.0 

Source: Nowroozi, M., 1973, p.8. 

9-8 Crop:;:ling Pattern and the Crop Yield of the Dez F.C. 

9-8-a Croppinf Pattern 

The Cropping pattern has been controlled by the 

Corpora ~ion Manager since 19'71. He is assisted by three farming 

advisers, nine extsnsion corprnen, two l:ractor drivers, one 



Before the establishment of the F.C. the total area under 

cultivation was 1,411 ha. In 1972/73 the area under culttvation 

increased to 1,446 ha, but in 1973/74 was reduced to 1,076 ha. In 

1974/75 the area under cultjvation was planned to be 1,391 ha. The 

actual area under cultivation was 1,091 ha excluding the areas allocated 

to rice and sesame which were to be planted later (Table 9-4.) 

In 1972/73 the area under cultivation of wheat, barley, sesame, 

mung beans and green beans was reduced. Forage crops such as clover 

and alfalfa were the most important new crops. Ripe was not cultivated 

in 1972-73 and the area under cultivation of wheat increased. Sugar 

beet, maize, cotton and soya beans were the new crops. 'J'he overall 

cropping pattern of the De~ F.C. aimed at diversification of.crops. 

Four alternatives have been recommended by D & R for Farm Corporations. 

Alternative 1: General Cropping 

This is a long-term cropping rotation based upon grains and alfalfa 

with smaller areas devoted to sugar beet, vegetables and sunflowers. 

Alternative 2: Intensive Cropping 

A short-term rotation isutilized, based upon the intensive cropping 

of grains, vegetables, sugar beet and beans. 

Alternative 3: Intensjve Alfalfa 

This intensive rotation assumes that 75% of the land is planted 

to alfalfa at any one time. 

Alternative 4: General Croppinr; - L1vestock 

A livestock feeding enterprise is added to the cropping system 
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set forth in 1\l ternati ve l. About 17 percent of the farm's land resources 

would grov1 fodder for livestock. The remainder of the production would be 

sold throuvfl re~ular chdnnels. 



I 
I 
I 
I 

Taole 9-~ 

Area urder Cultivadon and Yields of the Dez F C. - 1971 - 75 

(Area - ha) (y1eld - Kg/ha) 

1971-72 (1) 1972-73 (2) 1973-74 (2) l 
I Crop 

Area Yield Area Yleld Area Yield 

Wheat 642 900 500 1,581 850 2,000 

Barley 162 950 100 1,070 10 1,500 

Rice 207 1,4oo 275 1,931 - -

Sesame 1111 4oo ll4.5 346.9 - -

Mung beans 94 Eoo 48.5 429.'/7 - -

Tomutoes 19 5,921 7 7,000 

Egg plant 31 8,134.5 3 6,667 

s - green beans 165 21 I 1,.571.5 I 30 eoo 

\~ - green beans 15 183.5 -

Cucumber 29 14,91?o 

W - melons I 1 14,620 

Green peas 7 381.8 

Clover 14o 

ll.lfalfa 28 28 

Poppy 5 1,190 

s - black~ye beans 31 271.5 

A - blackeye beans 10 1, 21?o 30 1,000 

Sugar beets 50 30,000 

Broad beans 50 1,500 

Mai2:e 10 900 

Cotton 3 2,300 

Soya bean 5 700 

Total 1,411 1,446 
I 1,076 

* The area planned to be pJanted. ** f'lanned and actual area. 

( 1) Nowroozi, 1973. 

(2) Data were obtained from Mahdavi (The Managing Director of the Corporation) 
at the Corporation aite. April 1975. 

(3) DRC, 1970. Farm Corporations for the DIP, p.71. 
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1975(2) 
DRC 

Standard 
• yield 

Area 
(3) 

750 I 1.500 

50 1,1?oo 

200* 2,4oo 

100* 700 

Eoo 

20,000 

12,000 

2) 

18,000 

15,000 

65.000 

110 12,000 

28 

700 

50 Eo,ooo 

50 1,000 

20 4,500 

10 2,000 

I 

1,391** 
I 



All alternatives are fully mechanized. This, primarily, 

requires land levelling. Only 261 ha of the land of four 

4 
Farm Corporations of the DIP were levelled by November 197~ • 

This was governed by the first contract made between KWPA and 

the Ministry of Cooperation and Rural Affairs for land levelling. 

The second contract for the levelling of 6,000 ha was made in 

January 1975. The schedule for the completton is January 19785. 

Therefore a total area of 6,261 ha, which is the area of the four 

Farm Corporatio~~, will be ultimately cultivated, against the 

total cultivable area of 8, 21n ha of 1969. Taking into account 

the 8,6oo 1/sec of supplied water to the Farm Corporations and the 

2 1/sec/ha for any crop pattern other than rice, the maximum area 

which can be cultivated is 4,300 ha. Otherwise, the Corporations 
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have to cultiva~e a variety of crops with smaller water requirements. 

9-8-b Crop yields 

The yield of all crops of the Dez F.C. declined, other than 

that of wheat, in the first year of operation (i.e. 1972/73) 

(Table 9-lt). In the following year the yield of wheat increased to 

2,000 Kg/ha against that of 1,500 Kg/ha in the year preceding the 

establishment of the Corporation. The yield of barley which 

declined in 1972/7J increased tc 1,500 Kg/ha which is the same 

yield as in 1971. The yields of all other crops were below those 

of 1971. 

9-9 Shareholder~ lncome in the Dez F.C. 

The ex-peasants noH obtain their income from two sources: 

a) 1\gr 1cul tural labour wage. 

b) Net value of agricultural pr0ducts, vlhich is divid~d 

in the ratj o of the bhar•c;:;. 



The gross value of the agricultural products of the Dez F.C. 

was l5,412,4o3 rials. The total cost of products accounted for 

6 
14, 65e, 970 rials • Therefore, a net farming income of 753, 4'{3 rials 

~1as earned in 1972/73· This is the net income which wa.s divided 

amongst the farmers in the ratio of their shares. Since the total 

number of shareG is 15,423, the net income of each share is !~8.85 rials. 

Taking into account the distribution of shares, the mean net income of 

five groups of shareholders ranges between 1,984.5 rials to 7,791 rials 

(Table 9-5). 

Groups 

First group 

Second group 

Third group 

Fourth group 

Fjfth group 

Table 9-5 

Mean net income distribution nf the 
Shareholders of the Dez Farm Corporation 

1972/73 

(Net income per share is 49 rials) 

Mean Net Income 

49 X 31 = 1,519 ) 
),969 t 2 = 1,984.5 

49 X 50 = 2,450 ) 

49 X 51 2, 1+50 ) 
5,870 2 = 2,935.0 

49 X 70 3, 430 ) ~ 

49 X 71 3,479 ) 
7,889 2 = 3.91~4.5 

49 X 90 4,410 ) 
~ 

49 X 91 lj. J 1+59 ) 
9,849 ... 2 11-,924.5 

49 X 110 = 5, 390 ) 

49 X ill= 5,439 ) 
15,582 2 7, 791.0 

49 X 3)9 = 10,143 ) 
i-

The totaJ labour wage was 5,188,942 rials in 1972/'/37 • Taking, the 

number of 222 shareholders, the average wage ea.rning of each ex-peasant 

is estimated at, 23,373.6 rjals. Therefore the annual net income of a 
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shareholder ranges between 25,358.1 rials and 31,164.6 rials (Tcble 9-6). 



Since 8~.3% of the ex-peasants have a number of shares ranging between 

31 and 110, their net annual income was not more than 28,000 rials. 

Even the shareholders who hold the maximum number of shares, between 

111 and 207, earned only 31,164.6 rials which is less than their 

incomes before the establishment of the Corporation. This low level 

of income is associa~ed with a nu,nber of reasons. Of these the most 

important are:-

a) Bureaucratic natur·e of Farm Corporatioil Organisatj on. 

b) Low yield of crops because of a relatively traditional 

method of farming. 

c) Lack of incentive and interest of the shareholders. 

G.coup 

1. 

2. 

.). 

l~. 

5. 

Table 9-6 

Annual net lncome of the Shareholders 
of the D8z Farm Corporation 

1972-73 (rials) 

Income Income 
from from 

wages shares 

23,373.6 1, 981+.5 

23,373.6 2,935.0 

23,373.6 3,9L+4.5 

23,3T3.6 4,92L+.5 

23,373.6 ·r, 791.o 

Total 
annual 
income 

25,?58.1 

26,308.6 

27,318.1 

28,297.1 

31,164.6 

For the Dez F.C. a total of 616,930 rials was spent on development, 

8 
insurance, legal rcservati.on, etc. in 1972/73 . In addi.t-ton to these, 

Farm Corporation gr·ants. consistlng of a certain arnount of cash which 

was r;ivcn to the Corporation fllanagcr and his assistants as rewards 
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each year, were wade. These are earnings in addjtion to their annual 

salaries which come from the government. Therefore it is not surprising 

that the net agricultural product value which 'l':as 2, 698.2 rials/ha 

in 19719 declined to 521 rials in 1972/73· In theory, for all farm 
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corporations, policy-making and the general business of the farm corporation 

are entrusted to the General Meeting of shareholders and a boa~d of 

directors is responsible for the execution of policy and daily affairs. 

The board con~ists of three members elected by shareholders. The board 

of directors elects a managing director from a P8:nel of three persons, 

nominated by the Ministry of Cooperation and Rural Affairs. In practjce, 

owing to lack of the farme~s' experience in managing large-scale farms, 

the responsibility of managing the farm corporation rests \•'i Lh the 

managing director who is appointed and paid by the Ministry of Cooperatjon 

and Rural Affairs. A study of farm corporations in the early years of 

their establishment showed. that there was a general feeling among the 

members that the boa~d of directors was strongly influenced by the 

managlng director and even major decisions were taken by the Farm 

Corporation Department. As a result the members did not consider 

10 
the board of directors as a powerful body which could soJve their problems • 

Wlth regard to economic success, the study showed that significant 

increases in farmers' income and agricultural production have occurred 

partly owing to an increase in the productivity of land as a result of 

ll 
employing new inputs and m0dern techniques • The official statistics 

show a 63% increase, on average, in the yield per hectare compared t') the 

. . 12 year before the formatlon of farm co:rporatlor>s . As far as the inc~ease 

in farmer&' income is concerned, there is a variation among the farm 



corporations. The highest inc!'ease amounted to 455% in the Shahnaz 

Farm Corporation and the lowest amounted to 4.92% in the Moghan Farm 

Corporation • The great variation amongst the farm corporations 

regarding income changes is owing to many factors, of which thP-

most notable are: age, capability of management, fP-rtility of the 

land and water resources. The experiences of the farm co!'porations 

indicate that the project has been costly to the government and, 

therefore, it is unlil\ely that the model will be expanded throughout 

the country. In addition, because the farm corporation~ rely 

heavily on employing machinery, they release a surplus labour which, 

unless absorbed by the industrial sector, especially rural 

industries, causes a seriot.s problem for the country. Because of 

these limitations, the rate of expansion of the programme has 

slowed down considerably during the Fjfth Plan period. 

9-10 Employmen~ 

Before the establishment of the Dez F.C. the labour demand 

was estimated at 51,179 man days for the culttvation of 1,411 ha
13

• 

Seasonal unemployment was 127 man days out of 300 man days in each 

year for each farmer. When the Dez F.C. was esta~lished, the total 

14 
labour demand Has 51,890 man days for the cultivation of 1,446 ha • 

The average labour requirement which was 36.2 days/ha before the 
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formation of the corporation was reduced to 35.88 days/ha in 1972/73. 

Out of the 66, 6oO man days available from the 222 shareholders, 

51,890 man day::; were employed. In addition to the 111,710 man days 

which represented the unused labour force of the shareholders, a 
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further 44,100 man days represented the total~sed labour force 

of the active male rural population of the age group 15 - 6o years 

old. Therefore, the total unused man days is 63,810 in 1972/73· The 

future employwent prospects of the Farm Corporations do not present 

an optimistic picture. The total area which will eventually be 

irrigated is 6,261 ha. Since agriculture will be entlrely mechanized, 

15 
with a labour demand of one vrorker for each fifty to seventy hectares 

the total ultimate labour demand of the four Farm Corporations of 

the DIP is estimattd at 87 - 125 workers. Therefore, at the 

stage of full development, 98o of the shareholders, plus 413 shareless 

labourers will no longer be needed. With this assuwption the total 

unemployed labour force of the four DIP Farm Corporatiori.::; vdll be 

approximately 1,393. 

9-ll Soc1al Services of the Dez F.C. 

'9-11-a Health 

The only additional service supplied to the shareholders, 

other than those they already had in 1969, is a clinic. A 

doctor assisted by a nurse is available two days per week. 

The hours of service are 2 to 5 p.m. each day. Each shareholder 

has to pa;y J% of his income for the health service. In 1972 

. 16 
each shareholder paid l,06o rlals • For 7,630 persons of 

the four Farm Corporations only six hours of medical services 

are available per week. People have to go to the medical 

centres of the town of Dezf'ul. Each ordinary medical service 

to a paLier1t :s giYen at a ccst of 506 rials in the tm•n. 
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45.2% of patients went to the medical centres in Dezful 

because of lack of wedical services in the 37 villages 

of the four Farm Corporations and because of emergency 

cases. 32.2% of patients went to the Dez F.c. 's clinic but 

they were not served. 19.3% of the patients did not receive 

medicine, ana 3.2% of patients needed a bed and operations 

which were not available and had to go to Dezfu117 . In 

1972/73 the health and nutrition situations of the people 

did not improve. 30% of the total 3,618 patients suffered 

from malnutrition, 65% had bilharzia and helminths because 

]8 
of water contamination and 5% other diseases • 

9·-11-b Education and houslng 

Education services are n8 better than health services. 

In 1975 the number of schools remained as in the period 

before 1968. The only programme which had baen planned to 

promote education on the Farm Corporations was the establish-

ment of a vocational school. The objective was to train 

technicians for Corporations. 

The school, howeve1, has not been built and does not 

. 
appear likely to be built in the near future. The housing 

situation of Lhe shareholders has not improved as yet. 

A new housing policy was intended to be set up by the 

Farm Corporation but shareholders could not afford to pay 

for the new housing. 'Ihe Dez F.C. planned to lend 150,000 

t.o 200,000 rials to Pach fanner. The shareholders rejected the 

loans becausr~ they could not afford to repay them. NoN the 
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policy is changed. It has been decided that 25 per cent 

of thG price of each hcuse is to be granted as a free loan 

to the shareholders, 50 per cent is to be as a controlled 

loan and the rest, 25 per cent, is to be paid by the share-

' 19 holders • 222 houses are to be built for the Dez Corporation . 

2 2 2 
shareholders with house sizes of 74 m , 104m or 124m . 

2 
The total area of each building block is 450, 500 or 650 m • 

Shareholders are allowed to hQVe a maximum of two to tr~ee 

animals. The remaining livestock is to be bought or already 

has been bought by the Corporations. It is planned to 

establish a joint stock meat and dairy complex with the 

. 20 
cooperation of the four Farm Corporat1ons of the DIP • 
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AGRO-lNDUS'J'RJAL COHPOh!• 'I'1CN3 0.? 1'liE DIP 

Haft- 'rappe!1 Sugar· Cane ProJ e~! 

Since 1969. 67. 5~5 ha. of the DIP have been ass.Lgned to f1ve ag1·o-

1ndw:.tr1al corporat1cns. 'l'hey a:re p:ract.Lslng intcnsJvtJ farwing on a 

commercial basis. The oldest of the agro -lDC"!.lSt:r J c.l coPporati.on~ J s 

the Haft- 'l'appeh Sug,ar Cane Pro,)ec t:.. It is a gove:r·rment owned cornpany, 

which is located 1n the soui.h of the DIP. The Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane 

ProJect was formed es part of the planned programme for the economjc 

and soc1al advancement of the local people. Mo.ce speciflcally, it 

was included in the overell Dez scllewc to promote the development of 

large scal.e a,sri cul t:.ural en terr-ri::.es lD the P1"0'' lnc-3 of I\hu~ef, Lan and 

i..o re cstabllsb cane Sllgal" as c1 cnromei'Clal crop. 

The cult:J..vat1.on of sugar cane 111 :V.huzsst.a·1 has a h1story 

of several i..bousand years. However', ow1nr; i. o va::J ovs <.:ve:• 1ts, 

the cultl_VEltion of f:>U!?:,ar cane vas DL3.nr~oncd scvt.u lmnd:r(;d ycaPs 

ago. 

In i..hc years 193'7 througb tu 1939, some su.gar ca'l.c He.s 

planted ln 1\hood.-tsht, !J:amid1en vnd o t:.her areas of Khuzes tan. 

In 1:15 L t~e Plan ore;an1.sat1 on of I .can J l'n ted a g1 ou'J of experts 

fro'1 F.A.O. to conduct fear:aL.llJt~r f~1udJt'~~ OJl i.he f:cvelopme,J""G of 

Sugar C:c'le Cul tivatj on. 
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recommended the pu.cchas<:· of' 10,000 ha of J and at Haft -Tappeh, 

120 km north of Ahvmz in the south of the DlP area. The project 

prlmarily comprlsed of a sugar cane mj lllng, and ref lrnng plant 

v1j th a capecl ty of 3, 000 to!mes of sugar cane per day. The plant 

produced 300 tonnE's of raH sugar per day in a pl'oduction period 

of 100 days from a pJ antatlofl area of 4, 000 ha.
1 

In 1959, Jand lovelHng was completed and in 1960, 2400 ha 

0 

were planted. Since December 1961 the cane has been milled."-

The Sugar C3De Project had tuo stages of developMent. In Lhe 

first. stae;o, the total g,ross area was 10,500 ha, of wh1 ch 5, :JOO 

ha were alJocated for cane product2on. When the area under sugar 

cane cuJtlva~ion Cevelopt-d Lo 5,500 ha the plo.nt; capacity wa.s 

J.ncreased to ::,o, 000 tonne& of sugar per year. L'1 tnc secon 1 

stage t.he gross asslgned area is planned to develop to 29, 000 ha, 

Wl tl1 a ne L a-rea of ll , 000 ha j n the 5th deve lop'nent pJ en ( 1972 ·-

77) and t::> 16,000 ha durlng the 6th developrnent plan? A';:, tlte ewJ 

of the Sixch Dtvelopme'1t Plan the sugar supply capo.c2ty 1s ox-

pected to be 150,000 tonnss annually co;npared w2+.h a fi8 1 <Y'e of 

A 
100,000 tonncs in 1971+. The ccst of the :'irst st~ge of the pro--

jeot uas $26 mill1.on. 'T1I'e second stage raised the cost to J 

"total of ~;68 mlllj on by 19'71. 5 

The Haft 'l'c..ppeh area bas a ltlean annual pred pl ta tlon of 

260 rnm ( Novl iJDer - !IJ3.y) 't'hJle ch" annua.L eV(:l potrallSpJ ra u_ovl 

'J'hc f,eason of cane [,rowth is Tuly "LO 1dd-Septembcr. wrF.ll 

r 
i.he CE:"lperat,·res rc<tch 41_) - 1~::> ·'c. Li ttlc gro1-:th occu·:~s in tsm-

1)-?:'ature l.Klo•l l2°C. 
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Since prccipj tdtJ.or, is Vf:'ry scanty, ar;.d the sugar cane 

8 
water requ_LreE1-:nt is very hlgh (2,457 mm/ha), the cane cul-

tlvation depends entlrely on irrlgation. 

The source of irrJ_gati::-,n water lS the Dez rlver. The water 

need of cane varjes ln dlffE-rent f1.elds, ranging from 15 - 30 

rounds of i:rrlgation during each grovnng season. Until 1972 the 

water WM: purnped by ten 430 hp pumps from the Dez rJ ver. The 

total capa.d ty of the pumps was 26m3 /sec. Water was Llfted by 

three pvmplng plant units over a 1-otal hejght of 36 meL:res. 'l1he 

3 'J 3 capac.l t.J.es of the pumps were 15m /sec, Bm- /sec and 3nJ /sec, Pes-

pectlvely.9 In 1972, Wltll the compleLion of the we:st main canal 

of i.he DIP and the dell very of 30m3 /sec of water to t~e .:1oY•c!:1en1 

part. of the cane planta tl on, lf the above supply dr op;c, o.t~f ODE' 

of the pl,mps 11ith a dJscharge capaclty of J3.3rn3;sec can :Je u:sed 

as a ''eser've water supply means. Up to now 34 .l-15 Jcu_ometrcs of 

main canals and 79.68 kilometres of latc:ro.J s <:end ;_,uL-1atcrals 

10 
suppJ y wa l~er for the lrrlga tion of an area of over l 0, OOC1 ha. 

'J\vo Hater E Lcn,ar,es JD the north and a fvrthcr t.wo lD Lhe SOLl th 

of tne Haft--Tappeh area with a :reservoir capacJ ty of 1'51, OOOm3 

are included. Slphoning 1.s the only means of fle Ld .n•:rlga.tlon. 

!•1ost of the soils of the plantatlon c.re heavy w1.tt1 low 

o1•g,ard c nw.tter co11tent;:, and lo~1 pe:r·we.:tbJ.ll ty. They are ~~ to 6 

mc:t-r es d0cp anu lack ::;true cure and prof J.l<> deveJ opmer~t. ~3.1lne 

8l'E'a,s c.nd S orae a] kcll-i- L pots are C 0!IJlJ10)1 to l.he plan tal.J or:.. 

'l'he p1 obJ em of .::;n Ll saJ.j nl ty, as well as a .Clsj '16 wRter 

can lx' solved o11ly l!y i..lk aJJflL~cat"lOll of E.x:Lsns-,_ve L.dlng anu 
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leaching ;:rrogramraes. Tile drains with 80 to 100 metrer~ spac u1g 

. , d 1 1 d h 1 d th t t 1 t . t 1 ] n::tve worj~e ~·Te-1.~ an ave 0\'Tere e wa er ab e o safe lFnl • 

In 197'1 over 4, 000 ha of the plantation vJere tile drainect. 

In total 520 kru of Llle lj nes and 134 km of open drains were .u.,n-

t&llPd. 95% of the central area and all the areas located at the 

12 
north a'1d sout:r_,_ of the Haft-Tappeh area arc dr::lined. The t:.i le 

dra:inage cof:,ts were 1~,393 rlals per !-le.ctare, whereas that of open 

' . 2 ?.r 0 • 1 13 o.ralru ng only , .7..) rlaJ s. 

After the tj le dralnage prograrnrr,3 was completed the 22l.nu ty 

14 
has been reduced to Q safe level. 

1n _L9f)9. 50% of the total areo <Jf l 0, 000 ha was allocatE'd 

to lTTJg<.:.LJ.on ,md drai(wge canals, ro::tds, mlJljDg end rcfltung 

QDd residentJal cJteb, '['he retuEdnir,g 5,500 ba was to 11'" pJacLed 

dvri112: a te:1 _{ear perlod ( 1960 - 70). Once the DIP .lS completed 

a fur L~1c-"1 16. 500 ha j_;::; to be allotted to car..e pLantation. 15 

Trlal farl!1S ,•Jere estat)llshed on L98 ha _iJl 1959 and the com-

mere ial cul ti vatJ or, of cane began 111 1961 OJI <il'l Ct.rea of 2, ;>QO ha. 

After nlnGs-::. a decade ln 1971 the o.rea un.J.~r c:::nc sug3.:!:' cnlt:Lvcttlc,l1 

hc.cl been extended to 5, 500 ha, of v1hich l,, 5)6 ha He:.<~ plc..ntPd ln 

any une yeccr. A total ar>ea of J2,?00 ha out of l6,5CO ha of tbP-

ce~ue cuJi-,1.vat1on area to lG,OOO ha. 

28 5 



The plant, which is located at the centre of the cane 

suga.c fields, was established lfl L96l vnth a capacjty of 3,000 

tonnes of sugar· cane per day. 

The Third DeveloptHcnt Plan target ( 1962-67) was the expan-

sion of the m1ll1ng, plant to 5,000 tonne~ of cane sugar per day 

or 500 tonnes of reflned sugar per day dm"jng the operat1ng 

seasons (October to May). 

Although the 111stalled capacity Kas achieved, the annual 

production of sugaY' o.:.d not exceed 42,394.3 tonnes ll1 1964 

against a tar~et of SO,OJO tonnes (Table 10-l). 

In the Fourth Development Plan the obJectlve of develop-

ment was d1vjded 1ntc ~;o phases: 

a) To double the ravl sugar supol~,'. 

b) To douole the oapac1 ty of Llw '•'lll:ine; plant. 

c) The capaci_ ty (,f the rcf1nery would nc•t be: .u1creas<:od 
and the e >:: tra rm; :o;uga1" v10uld t0 si. ored rtn(l ref.i ,:eel 
in the su nmc>:r> months. 

Phase 2 

a) 

b) 

The es+.a1)1J_sl1lnent of a new rrull1.ng plant. 

16 
To double the capac1ty of the refJnery. 

In 1971 -r(2 the sug2:' pl8.nt m1lled 12,000 tonnes of cane per day. 

600 tonYJ.es of l"av; sue>,a:r we1 o deli vercd to -the refJ.nory and the 

remain1ng, l-JaJ f stored 1 n t.he rat{ S'.lgal' t:tordg,c-. wcci C'h has a 

cap2.cj_ t.y of 70, 000 ton:-1'.::s. l. '7 Dsspii. e t.h1.f.: the pl o11ned tart:_et of 

cane .>Llg.Jr produc tlon, v1b; ch was (100, 000 tonnes/yr, was not 

18 
achJeved. 

'l'lie capacity of ·Lhc sul:i'lr <'einw, y 1'ldS Jncreasl'd to 650-
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TABLE 10-1 

IV..FT- TAPP:2H SUC:AR CANE PROJECT 

Area u~der c~1tl7ation, prod~ctl~n and yle1ds 

1961-1974 

Produc~lnn (Tonnes) 

I I I 

l 
I I 

Cane-Sugar Sugar l\1o1asses L Bagasse I 

I ! r 

I 
I 179,835 12,160 10,640 63,633 

202,139 I 17,003 9,587 47,747 
196,~(81 15,298 9,806 I 56,229 

I 292, 431+ i 25, 8LJ."T 9, il.61+ 94,466 
392,136 ! 37,0231 9,311 I 124,327 I 

I 382.420 
I 

38, 61:;, 

I 
I 13,300 I 121,751 

433,168 l~2, 394 15,360 I 142,827 
452 ,31'7 

I 
47.833 17,317 149,833 

528,336 54, llC' 18,437 176,183 
521,518 

I 
54,716 19,429 173,957 

577,577 49 ,34(, 22,300 164,023 
41, 6r(2 231,il.45 
!..:.6, 1+~0 293,243 
1.;.1,768 3·12,317 I 

6 J r

1
-lJ. ~~J· 

~------- --------------- j _____ _ 

Yle1d (tonnes/ha) 

Cane-Sugar .'3'--gar r 

I 

81.7 I 5-5 
83.5 7.0 
69.8 5._3 
80.3 

I 
7.1 

100.1 ?.il. 
96.4 9.7 

103.5 10.2 
105.6 11.2 
120.J+ 

I 
12.3 

117.7 12.4 
127.3 10.9 
123.2 9.3 
n8.9 10.1 
117.6 I 10.6 

Source: Agro-industrJ.al Corporat1on of E-hft-Tc.ppeh Department of Agr1cu1 tura1 Research. 
A report on 14 years of perforrnan-:;e and deve1op:-ne,.lt. Hay 1976. p. 9. 
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The planned sugal' productJon target of the Fi.fth Dcvelc,p-

ment Plan for the Haft-'l'appeh Sugar Cane PeoJe:Jt wa::, aJruo;:,t 

reallsed in 1353 ( 1974-75)" 'rhe sugar supply wa0 9r(, 296 tonne~ 

against a target of 100,000 tormes (Table 10-l). It is hoped 

that the sugar production will increase to 150,000 tonnes per 

armvm by 1982 ( tne end of the 6th development plan). J 9 The 

Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane FroJec L aclneved a world record cf 127.3 

tonnes sugar ca~e per hectare ln 1971. Since then although the 

area under cultlvation has sLeadily increased, f>ugar cane yi::lcls/ha 

have deereased slighl-.ly ('rable 10-l). 

10-6 By-prodvcts of Svgar Cane 

Besldes i.he refined sugar the Haft-Ta;)peh Suga.t~ Cane Pro-

ject prodvces two by-i)Yvduc L5: ITtola::,scs c>nd betgas::,c, filolas::,es 

lS the tmck and dark residue of cane JUice after rnosL of the 

avaiJablt: sugar has been removed. Eagasse is the flb£·ou5 "Pesl--

due of Rugar canP after Uce suguJ' has been ::,queezC'd out. 

Product1 on of mo::'.asses increased from 10, 6lJ 0 tonnes 1.n l9Gl 

to 46,430 to~nes ln 1973/74 ('l'able 10-l). A1J rroJn.ss.=;ro lS E.X-

poPted frO!Jl the ports of the Perslan c,ulf. Produc t.lon of bgga.sso 

increased frorn 63,633 tonnes lD 1961 to 3J2,)l7 tonne8 in 1971~/TS 

(TabJe 10-l). Until 1970, bagasse wa.s entirely used as fuel t:-> 

flre ti1e steam generators of the Heft-Tappeh Sv3;ar Cane Pro,)ect. 

SubseqvEmtJ y it wc:..s sold to e. recently- ests blj :::.hed papcl' pJ ar.t 

ncarl'y, 'J'he plam. has a cc,;:,:i.(!1.t;y of 105,000 tonncs of papsr pc.r 

annwr. and uses bagaf:>se a5 flol'e, 520 to 550 kilogram<:: of hag,t;:,s::= 

20 
J s nt-.::.:kd to make one tonne of pape~". 'rhe rlant began j ts pco-

~r 
duct.!. OJl J n. l97() H 1. t n 2. capo.c1 ty of 35, 000 tonne.:> per yePr • 1 

1_ 0-7 ~~Lri l~l.l:':}- o0 __ of __ -:-_.'le _!]_~ ~-t,...: T_,~:l:~~,:~!1 __ ~i_L\;_c: r _5.:_~_12~~~ro~l. ec t _i,_:?_f~ ~r1_~_0 
Su ... ...:':l r I•' c> c>j:::; 
--~-----



(1956) the total prodnct1.on uf su~ar in Ir·an was 11+8, 000 tonnN, 

whereas Lhe sugar consuwpt~on was 337,000 tonnes. In l9G2 the 

contributlon of the Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane Project to Iran's 

sugar supply was 10.82% with a total p:rcduction of ct.:.r;a..r of 

17,000 tonn,es. Jl.fter a decade, although the Haft-'l'appeh ProJect. 

produced 62,500 tonnes of' sugar, its contribution to Iran's st.:.ga.r 

supply djd not exceed 11% of the total. The total sugar pro-

duci.lon ln Iran was 580,000 tonnes ln 1972. One year later L:te 

contr_1_butlon of the Haft-1appen plant lilcrcased to 17.02%. In 

1974, \~hen "Lhe total sugar productlon of Iran was ll-,5 tunGs that 

of 1956, the Haft-Ta.ppeh pJ ant supplied 8 times the aJY,ount tlwt 

it produced durlng lts f~r·st year of oper&:t~lon (97 ,)00 trJrmes in 

1974 compared WJ t.h 12,000 tonnes ln 196~'). By 1971+ Haft-Tappch 

supplled 15.25% of the nat1.onal sugar prodLlctlon ('l·,b"le 10-2). 

Tne Haft-TClppeh Sugar Cane ProJect supplled onl;>- 4% of lran 1 :-s 

sugctr demand ln 1Y62. By t11e end of the lith plG.rl, Lens rat0 

had j_ncreased to 9% and in 1974 to 15. 25~;. The .-~uGc..r impor t;s 

of I:ran, whlch were 64,500 tonnes J n_ l9lfl, lncrease:i 1.0 200,300 

to11nes w.dh o. total value of l,li+G mjlli.on rlals aft.cr 20 yea.._"'::,, 

3 Th"-' maximum 2ugar lmpC'l' t of lra,1, Hhich wa.s 467.8 x 10 to.nnes 

at a tob.l value of 4,511+ m·Llllon rlals, occurred ht 1961+ i''h~l'E::-

as ln 1973 Uw value of the lmportcd sugar had 1ncrtjased to 

00 
~75 mill~on. L'- 'rtte SlJgar produetlon 01' the IJaft-'rap.f)eh yrojC'ct 

as weJ J as -Lhc.tt of IY'3.J.l 1nereased in all years durlng the period 

1961 to 7!1, Para] le l to this devt>~ opr112nt u0th t.he popL:J atio!J of 

Jr;:,n and the per cap:_ to. SU[:!,Bl' demand 1nc:reased a] so" 11':-12 poou-
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Iran's sugar imports wh1.ch declined regularly until 1970, 

have begun to increase slnce theu and tlns incrc:ase j s mainly 

because of the increase in the standard of living owing to the 

rapid increase in oil revenues. 

Although the sugar suppl~• of Haft-Tappeh increased to over 

17% of Iran ''s total sugar production in 1973, the total value 

of itrlported sugar was over 5,062.5 million l'lals (75 mjllion 

23 
dolJal's), whlch was the hlghest value ever • (Table 10-2). 

It ts expected that the Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane ProJecL 

will supply 2CY{a of Iran's total demand for sugar of 1,000,000 

tonnes in the years 1978 to 1983 , when 12,000 ha are t0 be 

cultivated with cane. 

10-8 Ern_;:1loyment and the operatior,al :eerformance of i..he_rr:ill~'2__plant 
an~ reflnery. 

The period of sugar cane plantlng JS from August to 

Novemb~r (Arnordad to Aban). The flrGt period of cultJ.vatJon 

lasts 14 - 19 months, and in the success1ve years jt lasts 12 

months. Each cane plan"Jatlon lh hot•vested 5 to 6 and even 8 

times. Sugar cane harvesting begins in November and gaps on 

for 3 - 5 months. 

The manpower of Haft-'rappeh includes the staff, and the 

permanent and temporary workers. Hhen the project corrJnenc::;d ln 

1958, l ts staff was 21 with 59 pern1anent workers. In the fJ r:::,-;:. 

yem· of operAtion che staff increased to 220, tne perP.m:ent 

\"OI'h.ers 1.,0 1' 218 with l, oln tetn.f:)0t'G.ry wo-r·ker~:_,. In IVJarch J 976 

the total ll!Ell1power of t.he Haf t-Tappsb Sue;2.r Cane Pr(J<]ect war_, 

5, 79r( of which 396 were the starr, 2, 171~ tne pcrm3.DE'Dt v':::>rJ,ers 

and. the remaJ nJ np; ) , ~??'7 \'l>;re ter l_pora,-·y ( '~'abJ e J 0- -~). 



Employm.::-nL at Haft-Tappc:_~1 Sugar Cane Pr?Ject 

1958-1975 

--~ 
r--· 

Year Staff Permanent 'l'emporary Total Total 
Workers Worl~ers Workers Employees 

---- --

1958 21 59 59 So 
1959 78 234 254 312 
1960 13~ 666 666 Roo 
1961 220 1,238 1,041 2,279 2, 1+99 
1962 223 1,231 1,290 2,521 2, 741+ 

1963 235 1,370 1,509 2,879 3, lllj 

1964 237 1,270 1,302 2, 5r(2 2,809 

1965 241 l, 095 1,300 2,395 2,636 
1966 257 1, 15'7 1, 1+29 2,586 ·2,843 

1967 2f)9 1,194 1,421 2,61~ 2,874 
1968 289 1,303 1,531 2,8)1~ 3,l23 
1969 _.3:?6 1,5Jl 1,350 2,861 3:..L87 
1970 329 1,655 1, I+OQ 3,053 ),382 

1971 358 1,809 1,382 3,191 3, 51!9 
197:? 376 2,052 2,500 4,::>52 4,928 

1973 391 ~ 2,052 2,731 4,783 5,1"(7 
19'74 383 2,115 2,963 5,078 5,461 

1975 396 2,17~ 3,127 5.301 5, -r97 

----- ---- ------ --------- f-· -- -------

Sourre: Haft-'I'o.ppch Su.r;ar r~anc Proc1ect. Annual Rer'oFl of 1973 
P.lC1 

Source 1,01' 19'(Lf and 19'{5. Ka.vhan, De.:!ember 4lh 197::>, No. 9730 
P.l8 

Nc,:e: a) Tn 1969 out cf 1,_550 terJ[lvr3l'Y worters L,2c3S were the 
Cc'ne cut Le1 fC ar_d 1;99 Lrr> Lf~a tors. (IvJlnlsi.ry o:' Ha te.c· 
e>nd PowcP 1~/(l. Ir L'iga:LJ..OD Eln.d dnnnag,c serrn.n3r' 
Put). r.o. 2, 9,9!+). 

b) In "~17': out of ) _ J ?.7 L~n.pm 2 r:r vmrk~·rs J • 8Sl we Pe 

C'allE.' cutTer~. (Ka.yiJOn DeccrJ•~JP:r Llit:1 J97S. l'k,. 9-:)0 
P.l8) 
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Ill. J 969 for the~ cul tivatJ.on o: !+, 284 ha, 499 1rrigators and 

123 plantlng worl\:ers were employE:d. 
24 

A 'Dean e.rea of 8. 58 ha 

vms covered by each irrigator. In 1975- 76 the ntlJnber of 1r-

rigators lncceaseil. to 1,067 and the cane cutter's t.o ahout 1,900. 

Al thou~h the Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane Pro,Jec>t has been a 

suceessful proJPCt fror1 the po"in-c of view of' employrnen-c, the 

mos L j rupor cant cr·1 L ClSnt is the seaso11al nature of the v1ork. 

The labom· demand for irrigatJ.on is aln1ost tnl during the har-

vest1ng sea.sons. There ex:1sts no vwrk for the cane cuttePs for 

over a~ most 6-7 months per· year. The permanent wor"xers of the 

Haft-'rappch proJect actuolly work for 3-5 months per year, but 

they rece1ve salarJes for the whole year. DurJDB the thir~ 

deveJ opr1cnt plan the nn ll"lng plant cc.pac"l -+,y 1vas 3, 000 tonw:~;:, per 

day. The days or vrork re11ged bet\-J'cen 60 to over l:J() da:n:; pe>r 

yeaJ'. Du.c:i ng tht. 4 t.h plan v1hen the c0pac1. tles inc:ceasod to 

5, 000 t.onncs of ca:1e and 500 "Lonncf: of su~:ar per <lay rPspeo L L vel:.r, 

the opernt"lono.l t.Hne of the plantdeclJ.ncd to 3 months and i..rH_;r, 

inc reds ::;d to l.i m0n Lhs Ul 1971. S1nce then che ca pae L ty o/ the 

mill1ng plant ho..s lnc-r·cased to 12,000 t')illles, and tbat of the 

refinery to 700 tonm's p('r du.y. In 1973 the milJ jng plant 

opern.i. ed vn th e .. capEl.Cl ty of 9, 600 tonnes per day and t.l--tc:ref'ore 

tbc: m;mber of ope:L"atJng days pel"' year was l(J9. 

T'~te obJeCtJ ve of (,he 5th p1_::o,n is the ~nllllng of l, l 0(\ 000 

tonne~, of l'a.ne va "\..h Ln 5 rnon t hf'. Tner:::f'Ol·E' the pl n!1t 1::. t.o be 

opera :·eel ~~ 1 T.lt a capcwJ t;v of '(, )):::; tormes pe.c day ae"'- ms t i is 

In i.ht• oi..l1 plan, in which 16,C·Cl0 .. ~a ls tC' be cult.•vdted, 
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the harvesting time i.s rest,~.•j c ted to 3 Lo 5 months the plant 

must therefore be opera Led at a capaci t.y of ll, 733 tonnes per 

day. 'l'h1s :requires a lngl: efficlency of management both on the 

field and at l.he plant. 

For the refinery the obJective is ten montl•s of operat1.on 

per year. Hence when t.he prouuction of sugar is 100,000 tonne::, 

per year the reflnery is to be opeJ·ated VIith a CQ.paclty of 335 

tonnes per day aga1nst .t ts potent-tal capacity of 700 tonnes per 

day. Even whP-n sugar· productJ on i.llcreases to 150.000 tonnes per 

year, with the obJective of 10 months operat1.on tbe re~jno:ry vd ll 

only operate at a raLe of 500 tonnes per day i'Thich lS 71.4% of 

1ts poiPntJal cap~cJ ly. 

10--9 1,\Tor·ker;_,' Wage~ 

The perrnanent. worl:ers of tne Haft-'I'appeh Sugm Cane Pl,0JCCi. 

work for three to f1vc months per ye>ar, but they at,e paid for 

tlle w:1ole ~real,. The 1Mges cf these Horl~ers r.:>..nge betue-;;n 152 

hour::. pel, week is expe<.: L.ed. Jn l964 the vmg,es r'l,1gE:ct Lo+~:ceL 90 

and 452 riAls pe:r day. ('J'able l0-4) The highest tlaf!:,e was -:.hat 

of heavy machlnery dr•:;_vers 1n lgGlt but slnlled IJ1echa.n1.cs, eJ ec-

t.ronlc worker;:, and techrn cians had the hir.;hest wages jn l971~. 

Over ::· decade the wae,e of an vnslnlled worker lncJ>eaned tJy G3%, 

('l'able lCl-lj). Ehlel'S quo-r;ed a .;:'jg:mc of 340 rH.']s ~s th':! 1-Jagc 

25 
of a tracLur dr1ver. 

The >:E.:.g,c oi' tl:.o ca:E eutte.r·s lS calculated by the· fur•.n.Jla 

T ('r -1 21), whcr2 'r -.. ~ the nvera.r.;e cld 1.J y cJ t. of' ca1w ove;• a l lf 

Jay.s pcr1od Hl L;!Jner=.. 'f'[>e n.eEm daJ..1y cu.ttHJE', of CD.l"'.C c~cd nut 

e:>..cced '7. 1_6 to•<!1<'S durJl'G th-:: perJ_od LC)G:;, t.o l973 (Tal>Je LCl-')). 
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Hl\.FT-1'.!\PFEH SUGAR CAl':E PRQJEC'I' 

Wages of Horl<ers 
-- _!96li-7~-

Professlo n 1964 1974 Percent l ncrease 

Unskilled wor ke:r 90 152 68 

IrrigaLor 1L~8 229 91 
Drivel' 324 496 53 
Mech::mj c Assj stant 164 422 157 
S1.alled Mecha 

Electl"lC 110l"k 

ConE>tY'UCtlona 
wol"l<"er 

Carpenter 

'I'ecbnlclans 

I•'illl ing opera 

Guard 

Reflllel"y oper 

Heavy maclnnE. 
Dr1vel" 

Cool<. 

nic 

er 

1 

tor 

a tor 

ry 

S01JY'C8: 

412 r{49 81 

340 749 120 

220 488 121 
I 

140 380 171 

308 7119 11+3 

3o8 S,38 74 
84 207 146 

148 2112 63 

452 )87 29 

120 21r2 101 

-

l<I<JPJ\, Haft-Tappe!t Suga, Car:.e P:rCJect 

DepartlllPnt of Ni.111::_1:ls Lra t:l. ve /\ffalrs 

and Indu:> t.r.-utl Co ·J!fnmicatl ons. 
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29) 

}-'ABLE J 0- 5 

Cane Cutter PPoductlvit~? a-c Ha:'c-'l'anpeh 

Perlod 1965 )966 1961_ J96~ 1969 l_2_70 1971 1972 .:!:_973 ---

1 2.71 3.99 4.37 4.76 11, 6_3 5-27 4.88 3.47 1+. 05 

2 3. 04 4.28 5.60 5-57 5.88 6.:J9 ~.35 4.75 '). o8 

3 4.10 6.12 4.60 5.18 5.19 6.28 lt. 28 5.~ 6.16 

4 6. oJi 5.80 5.54 4.4) 6.59 5.51 1!. 62 5.38 7.20 

5 6.18 8.~9 5.36 6.36 6.22 5.76 5. '15 5.58 6.J8 

6 6.52 7.21 6.11 4.95 ~-70 s. ~3 5.43 7.34 5.99 

7 6.07 5.56 6. 70 5.5? 7.28 6.72 6.38 8.5!1 6. 1+5 

8 6. Lq 5. 711 6.90 5.76 6.35 '(, OiJ 5.52 7" 9lJ. lt.l6 

9 6.98 4.62 6.56 5.q9 6.60 7.10 5.9'7 8.2r:; 5.24 

JO 6.73 5.85 6.)4 6.80 r( ,30 5.'{2 8.58 6.66 

11 5-97 '{.94 6.13 6.81 7.88 6. SlO 

12 5-99 6.99 6. 08 6.95 8. OlJ 7"65 

13 G.79 ().94- 5. E 8.10 9.72 7. 1+8 

1 1t 7.76 9.72 8.] 6 

f'lean 5.5 5.64 5.76 5.63 )~. 85 6. l7 ').89 7. 1_6 6.16 

(19?3- 74) ?G. 



The maxirrmn amount of cane cui, i\'as eve11 lower than t.hls Hiean 

amount at the early stage of t!1e project. A research group of 

the Inst Ltute of the Soclal St1-'d i es at the Unl versj ty of Tehra!1 

quoted a f1gure of 3 to 1+ tonnes ;::;er day, which is loH in com-

parison Wl th that of :JO ton.YJ.es per day of the imported Aus t-

ral, an cand cutters at R-dt -Tappeh. Until 1968 a m1.nirmm viae;<: 

of 60 rials p·:;>r· day waf.i raJd for 2.5 tonnes of cane cutting. In 

add.ltJon to U~A.t, 27 rla]s were paid for every extra tonne of 

~!6 
the cut C[;l)lG • Between 1968 and 1972 Hith the appllcaL.ion of 

the wage calcula t.1.ng equatJ on, ·chc mo.xinJum and mlnjmum pajd 

vmge::, 1'angc'c~ 0eLwe~n 60 rials t.o _510 rJa1.3 (Table 10-6). SJJ•ce 

the mean cu.nc c-ut dJ d not exceed 6 tolJnes per day the pa ,_d w&,r:,e 

~Jh._, a J most a lv1c..y::: 162 ::.·.lals per day. In 1973 -':.he muneric factor 

of Ll1c equcJ 1.-::.on c:wnt,ed to 26. S .. mce then wages have ranged 

bet,,recn (~(j anll )96 rHt1& ps:r day (Table 10-6). At the orc~E'nL 

ti..me the n•G.JO<' .. Li..y of v'o:rL.ers r•0celvC:' approxlmately 231 r1a.ls 

po~ day. S.lnce ..L973 ch-2 annual wa;se has exceedeu the ex-fEJrr'le.r'' s 

27 
proJeCt, wer8 G7,073 r~Als a~d 6~,073 rjals respect~vely • 

'IThe_eeas thot of cane tJUt;tsrs ranced between 50,:ALL ri .. a!s Z-•1C1 
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'l'ABLE 1 0-6 

HAFrJ'-TAPPFII ~)UGr\R CANE PROJECT 

Cane cutters 1vage dist::.--1nut1 on 

Calculating equa. tlon: p T ('I' ; 21) From 1968 to 72 
" II p T (T + 26) slnce 1973 

p == wage in rials T The cut cane tonnes/worker/pe;..~ day 

Cane Cut ltlage Total Dally Wage 
(rla..L/tonne) (rial) 

3 60 
4 25 100 
5 26 130 

1968--72 6 27 162 
7 28 196 
8 29 232 
9 30 2'(0 

10 3J 310 

3 88 
4 30 120 
r-; 31 155 
---1973 6 32 192 

and 7 33 231 
there- 0 33 246 u 

after 9 35 297 
10 33 330 
11 33 363 
12 33 396 

Notes: 

a) The ;rJinimum wag,e rote j_s 88 r1als for three tr:mnE's 

o!: the cane cut. 

b) Tne vi3E:,C) :rate per tonne 1'3 consta11t for 7 tonnes of 



In these o.Lru11nstances the wage is restric t.ed to 88 rJ.als per 

day. Therefore it is not surprlsu1g that t.he Haf c-Tappeh 

Sugar C:::t.ne workers heve almost always been ready to strike
28

• 

The relevant authorities claim that the Haft-Tappeh workers 

benefit from the proflt generated by the project. It is claJ.med 

that dunng 1965 and 1971 a total of 37,723,0CO rials were dis-

tribut~d alJJong ll, 576 worl<;:crs of the Haf 1:.-Tappeh project in 

2g 
addition to thell1 wages '. However this is negliglble since 

the average annual earn.Lng from this source is merely 465.5 

rials per worker (176 :rials ~ £.1 in 1971). Haft-Tappeh Horkers 

come from Ahwaz, Dezful, Andlrreshk and Shush. They have to 

trav~J over a die-, tmtce of 120 kn1s every day. No transportation 

facilltles are available. 

'l'a llJ ustrate the workers 1 p17oblems of the Haft-Tappeh 

Project a section of the statement made by the workers' unlon 

rep:resentat i.ve> on June 11, 1975, when the Pr1me Mlnlster of IrEm, 

AJTtlr Abu2r:. Eovcnda, vlsited the Haft-'I'appeh erea, 
)0 

lS quoted : 

a) "FivG thcusand of the Haft-'fappeh Sugar Cane P1ojecC. 

workers are homeless and 'in serious trouble'". 

b) "40, 000 of the~ v10rk1.ng class of Haft-Tappeh are 

suffer1ng from the shorLage of medical servJ.ces. 

'I'he only cllnic in the IIa::"t-'l'appeh area, whicll lS 

t.mdcP-·E:La.ffed, ls o.bsoJutely lnadeq1.'ate". 

c) 11The workers arE:. explol ~ erl. The w:tges are very 

lm~ and Um vwg-:: payn•ent char1... needs urgenT, 1·e-

vision". 

cl) II rhe Haft· 'l'a.ppeh Hor·l~ers lo;:,e their l.Lves frequently 

because :.:;hey h&\•C' to INlJ,c a trip over 2. rh:Tta•lce of 

J20 kilo•nclN:::.~ ev,'fJ dny. The pro,1ect's authorJ"::.les 
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deny the Gupply of' t.cansportation facilitles. 

Up to now 4o4 houses of the ProJect are or 

have been allocated to single .:md marrjed staff 

and a further· 629 to slngle worl"ers. Two 

nursery, three prlmary and one secondary schvols 

are supplled T.o children of the ntaff only." 

However, since the Haft-Tappeh agro-lndustrial project has 

been successful 1n both production and employment creat1on, 

it lS considered as an effJ.cJ.ent model for the development of 

large scale j rrigat~ct agr1cul ture especially of sugar car1e. 

It j s es t1mated that by 1982 the ar0a. under cul tJ_v.s.t.lon 

of sugar cane 1n l\huzes t.Lm vnll te l_J:Cl"ea.sed to 27, 000 ha and 

to 70,000 La by 1992. Sugar car1e pruo-uo t.ion vTill lncrease to 

3,040,000 and 8,1tOO,OOO tonnes .cecpect1v0ly. The sugar pro-

ducti0~1 of these a.cC>as WllJ 1ncrease to 30.5, 000 and 786, ope 
~l 

tonnes respectlvely • .J 'rhese olJ,)ectJ.ves are to be J'eallsed 

after the co:nplE;i..l_Ofl of L.be P.eza Shah KabJr dam on the Karoon 

rjver of Kbuzesta.n and 1ts assoc1ated Jrrigatlon proJecL.. This 

in..L t-Lally bet;ll1S on so;ne )8, 000 La of lc·nd located in Shvshtar 

32 chstrj_ct. 
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CHAP'rER ll 

AGRO-BUSifllESS ENTEilPP..ISES OJ!' THE DIP 

On the,df'finition of '\gro-business enterpr1se Butz 

quoted that: 

Modern ag-r>1.cul tut'e J_s much broader than the narrovl 
d1ct1onary de fun t ton. (The art and science of cul
tivatu1g the ground) It is the whole bus1ne0s of 
supply of food and f1bre to a grow1ng populat1 or: 
and food dennnd. It is the art and sc1ence of cul
tlva-cing the ground, but th_~_s is only one l1nK 111 
the lone; chm n ()f feed1ng and cloth.lng populat1on. 
The cha.ln begn1s r1any steps befOJ'e ;-1e reach the 
farm and cont1nues ::.evera L processes after ~cne 
me1"e product1on of food and f1brc::. Fo-r th1s whole 
compJ ex of agrlcuJ tural prod·J.C t1on and dif'trl 1Jut-Lu'l 

1 
functions, some persons use the term "agro-uuslncss". 

Such a bus,_nes::, bee,an in Iran in 1959, i'.Jhen tl-:c- lancl for 

sucar cane plantRt Lon at Haft-'rappeh w:1.s bought fro!J1 S!l.el "kh 

KhalDpl-1, ":llo was one of the:; b1gges L lanolordR of the DIP. 

At tha L t1me the government v1as not faced Hl th -t.lle probJ_cl.J 

of nun,b('rs of dJ splaced farmers, as happened laLt='l' HJ 19t:9. 

The second step for the developrnenL of o.g,ro-bus1ness 

unl t_s has tal~en place su1ce 1969. Plans \vere lDl tj a tE.cl on an 

area cove!"lDg 70, l )0 ha of tl<e DIP lands. of v1h1 ch 12,500 ha 

are ] ~ , ' ' l)P~P 2 
_oc~~e~ ~n ~ne 1 • 

7, 

the f•ill1JLt~'Y cf ~Jn,__el dt,J. k'O''L:r ar.J h-•.-Jl';\.-' 1\ eorr111 1-t::.,.; 
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conststlng or five members (del..egatcs fror1 "Llle M1n1stry of 

Water and Power, the Munst.ry of Land Reform and Rural Co-

operatives, the Managing D1rector of the Plan and budget 

ore,anisatlOt1, the lh;;h Court of the 1'-hnistry of Just.ice and 

the Gene.ra1 Director of the land legislation but>eau) was set 

up to organlsc the purchase of tl1e land and to survey the far

mers' p.ro;Jer t..1es. The Committee had the r.tght to prepare th~ 

documents and to evaluate the land and farms according to the 

nul!lber of farwerE>.holdings, without informing the farrner.
4 

In 

this case tbe farmer had no optlon about. seJJing the land to 

1\WPJl.. Since the m3.Jority of the farmers are Jll1terate they 

Here not ::-tble to appeal for rev1sion of i.he comir,J ttee' ~" deci sian. 

By the er..d of l9rf7 the wh::Jlc area of 68, 000 l1a of the DIP 

vall be purcnased and delLvered to agro-Lus1ness co1npanies. 

The f1rst purchase vras rf!ade 1n 1)48 (1969). Tne establlslJfi1E-nt 

oi the ('olnpaJnE.s began on 16th 111ay 1969 and by r,uturnn l97'f five 

corr1panit:!s vre1"e establj shed. 

The most lfl1portar1t object1ves for the cstabJ 1sh•ne1~t of "Lhe 

CODJpD.DlCS, quoted by 1\WPJ-\, aPe:-

a) To acln eve the maximUI't eff1c1ency of water use, 

irr1gaL1on faclllt.i'2s <md the lands of the DIP. 

b) 1'o int2.,oduce large scaJ e fanning based en ccmmerclal 

prJncJpJe::,, 

c) 'l'n de;'-Jop niech<uused fal"unng and llvestock 

d) To Jllcreasr.: yields and reduce costs of a6rl-

cuJ tural pPoductlOlt. 

to ~he ctevC! l uFllen L oi Lhe ua c,J 011, 



f) 'l'o introduce the grachug, pacKJng Elnd pro-

cess1.ng of agrl..C'..tl Lura l and ll vest.ock produce 

and to establlsh standal'ds for product:.; wh1.ch 

r:; 
are to be rm.rketE.d. 

The slgnifH:ant poinls v.;l1ich called for the c:nergency 

lntroductlon of' the new polJcy were: 

a) The srr.all and scatt~red nature of the p.C'oductlva 

UDl ts. 

b) The shortag,e of capitv.l tu the agricultural sector. 

c) T1~1e llliteracy and lo1'1 levels of technical know--how 

amons the peasants. 

d) The absence of a SOLllld rrarketncg syste•II for the 

sale of agrJ cu1 tw."al and li vestoc:k products, 

e) The misu.se and lncfflcient 1.:.sc of water resources.
6 

The cbJeC"Cl"es of the agro-businei:>s corrp::mies, whJch we~1e 

put forward lD thelr feaciblllty rerorts as weJl es ln the re

ports to the AgrJ CLll tural Development Fund of lr·an (ADT>'1) arc 

econormca.J 1 y sound a11d soc"ialJ :y brcpeful. Tne benefl ts derrved 

frorn the proJects woLllC::. be: 

a) Re[';ional ContrJ.buti.nll to mocleJ n cornn.er·C'ia.l agL'l-

cuJ tu.re and l'eL,ted lDdus cries. 

b) Relalne rPdoctlo~, l!l the irnpcl::-tG of vegcbble 

oil and mc<J.t., and a cnntJ'Jbui.ion tc, the exp01 l 
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In 1970 1-c Vl.JS r:lanned thc.t out of 57,000 ha of the land 

of the DlP, 4o,ooc La would be ass1goen -co cgro-bus1nesr~ cor-

porRtJ ons ancl the reav::d ning 17,000 lm to foPn a 1'ar1n corpora t.J on 

for the Dcz farmers • 
8 One year later over 67,288 ha was aJlo-. 

cuLed to five agro-bus1ness compr~rlic.: ('l'dble ll-1 shows the land 

utUis~tton sitvat-Lon of the DIP 1n JS'Tl). 

F1eld quoted a figvre o.::· 51,000 of the DIP as lands allo-

cated to fJ ve agro- bus.tness corpora-bon::. and a further 17,000 ha 

for the farm corporat1011 of the Dez fDrrr:,::!r!:> (Table lJ-2) 1n 3972. 9 

TA5LE lJ --1 

H.N. Agro-1ndustr1cs of Iran and Am-;rlcu 

Iran-Cal_~_ fcnlJ a ( TrD.DS'''crld) 

Dez Kar (Gang-1--2'ar) 

ArlWdz Sugar Ref1ner:r 

Shell an1 Mltcholl Co. 

Clau.ssc.1 dr..d Co. 

Sw~ar Cane ProJEct 

F"Lelcl exHi tr tal faTl1J 

arect 

'J'ot J.J 

Gross 

20,21) 

J 0, :.>J6 

J 0,130 

16,058 

5,000 

200 

18,266 

Net 

18, 19~~ 
g,68<) 

1~, 816 

9,127 
l!i, 452 

4,500 

180 

16,4)9 

56 
?c:o 



'I'J\ BI.u'".i: 11-2 

LBJ.1d alloc<l_~~~n to ag~o-bus m~sf:.~~~?.__Fal'ln 

corporaLlons o~_t.lle DIE' m l972 (h~ 

jC'6 

Ncllile of User JUlocated Area 

H.N. Ag:ro-IJldustrle:~ of Iran and America 

Iran-c'aliforn.ia Co. 

Dez Kar Co. 

Irao-She1lcott Co. 

Ahwaz Sugar Reflnery 

Dez Farmerf: 1 Corpo.cation 

Total 

Source: Fleld, M. 1972. 

20,000 

10,000 

5,000 

15,000 

1,000 

.! 7 ,_QQ_? 

68, OClO 

L"l late 1972, Mocasher i and ShD nLia quoted a flgure of 

68,217 ha of the DIP area '"ihl.ch ''>'as allotLt;cl to six af<,l'O-

10 
busJ.ness compwue::. (TaLle ll-)) 

Land allocal,J 00._ to agro:_!JLiS_L!)_~S~.....£<2.::_p~rat_~n_::. 

_9f t_!!~__Qif' jn late L9'72 (h.:~J. 

Iran-Aroe:r1 ca 

Iran-CaJ ifo:r'nla 

Jran-SheJlcntt 

Dez K:u.' 

Total 

20,2S5 

10,5_56 

15, '(36 

10, J 30 

5,000 

-- §L2.0..9 
68,2l7 



company under the tn~le of Intcrna~ional Agro--Bu2Jlless Cor-

pora-Llon of Iran ( L'\CI). (Table ll-4) At tnis tlme 67% of the 

DIP area was allocated to agro-bus1nc:.ss enterprL::;es, 12.1!% to 

Farm Corporat1ons, 13.3% to the Haft-Tappeh Svgc:..r CcllG F'roJCCt 1 

0. 7% i.o K\.JPA headquarters at'd T-.clal farms and onl;:/ 6.3% to 

tradj t.lOnal farrning.
11 

('l'ab1e ll- 5) 

TABLE ll-4 

Land allocatJon to agrr_,-f.:?~~:!:n'::ss corpo'1a~~ow. _ _s:_:f_ 

the DIP iu 1SJ7ll (ha) 

Name of Company 

lran-1\merlca 

Iran-Callfornjn. 

Iran-Shellcott 

lAC I 

Total 

Al1o c~:tted Jl.r·ea 

10,539 

11~, 73f> 

16, Ei_~~ 

62,222 

Land a vall able for agro- busj_ness 5, 77·: 
6'7, 991~ Sub-Total 

TABL.E _ 11..:: 5 

Land use of the TJTP 1.n 197~ Ow) 

Name of user 

Agro bw~j nesses 

FaPrn Col flOl1 atlons 

'rot-:o.1 

Gross 1\rea. 

68,000 

12,951 

6,450 

13,800 

6'( 

1).;' 

0.3 

)07 



By 1975/76 Janel use of Lhe DIP area remajned a.lmost i.he same 

as in 197l~ lll termt:o of land alloe:=l.l:;ion to agro- business com-

panies. 'J'Lc :.J.W'lbeJ1 of companies Lncreased to five with a total 

area ::Jf 67J550.9 ha, (Table ll-6) Tbe tradJ.tional farmlng area 

which Has 6.3% of the DIP was reduced to 5.27% and the area of 

the Haft-1'Jppeh Suga:r Cane ProJect mcreascd to 15.29% (Table 

Jl-7) and ( F"Lg, ll-l) 

TABLE ll-6 

Land al_2_ o~J~t"L_on to. B§.~O-_!:Jusinc_e~c~:rroration~ 

of the DIP ll1 19]5/76 ~ ~ 

Allocated Area 

Iran-f'meP1c:a 20,263.2 

10,796.7 

I:ra!l- ShP 1lcot t 15,796 

lACS 

Galleh 

Total 

Source: 

16,690 

6'7, 550.9 

KWPA, DIP. Departm8nt of Agro-bus::_nesse:;, 

and resettlement. Pel1 formanC'e c-f ·Lhe 

Depm tment of A[!;r'o- bu:-<ines::. 9ncl resettle

m~nt b~r !<larch 1975. P.llL 

locDtsd J(J the 8PG..J.. '-'f ttl{:-' secund pl1a::e uf the I'IP. •nus 

on~·Y 5~S of th<: f,,3t.;0flcl J1l-lase o:!:' the DJ? devcl c·~lr,,p-,t el'c>-1.. 

all, '((), 130 i1A or ~J:Jj{, of the L>lP s.rea Jb allocaled to DIP 

JS 

lL 

agro-

)08 



'Ihese cormnents f.>eern to have been made based on recommePdPd 

plans rnade by DRC of NeH York in 1971, 13 whereas Table 11-7 

shows the actual !::>l tt:atlon by 1975/76. 

'rABLE Jl-7 

~ar1d~se of the DIP ln 1975~(6 (ha)_ 

Name of use,., Gross Area % of tl1e to tAl 
area 

68,000 

Farm Corpol·atlons 12,951 J2. 5 

Tradltlona.J agrlcu1ture 5,450 

15,800 15.29 

780 0.75 

SafJ atx1.d T~ -;a l Farrns 0.3 

'To lo.: 103,307.5 

Source l<:''!PA, Dll:-'. Departr11en t of Agro- businesses and 

ref" E. t ~~1f'tnC~J~. Perforlllance of "the Deparu)lent of 

t'\2,CO-husinef'S a'1d resett1e!)lent ry March 197:;. 

P. J 4. 

1\t/f'l\ has not tt:en able to transfer lands to companles 

jrnr1E:cli.ai~;;l~- .Jfter .:egreern:;rn,s made ~I.L"Ch tll.err.. This is because 
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DEZ IRRIGATION PROJECT, LAND ASSIGNMENT 1976 

ITTn Haft Topeh 
co::J] Sugarcane Project 

Dez trngat1on 
liil!llll ._ ProjeCt Area Boundary 

Dez Pilot lrngat1on 
---ProjeCt Boundary 

Haft Topeh 
_ ---- _ Sugarcane Boundury 

FlooJ1ng Area 
--------·Boundary (Dez) 

~ Trad111onat Agncutture 

FR=l++fti Go II e h lli±±±±l::J Agro-hus1ness Company 

Rood 

-+-+-+-+--+-+- R a II way 

_,<, R1vers 

___ H1ghway 

[]]]]]] 
Iran- Amenca 
Agro-ous1ness Com pony 

[IIJ Iran-Shell 
Agro-ous1ness Company 

~ lran-Cal1fornlo 
~ Agro- ous1ness Company 

~ International Agra busmtss 
~ CorporatiOn of Iran 

km 10 

~Form Corporations 

- Un1vers1ty Lands 

~ SafJabad Agnculturol 
~ Research Centre 

~ The 4th Abdon 
~ Headquarters a KWPA Lands 

• New V1llage Centres 
Occupied by 1976 

New Village Centres 
(t Completed 1n 1975 

But Nat Occupied 

O ~r:n~~~~a1~~ Centres 

Future Car.slructJOn 

)10 



had increased to 26,626 ha and by 1976 it had reached almost 

twice that of 1974 (i.e. 53,992.2) (Table ll-8). 12,445 ha out 

of the total land transfer• red is located in the Pilot area and 

belongs to three companies. 

ll-4 Lease Agreement 

It was agreed between the Ministry of \'later and Power and 

the agro-business corporations that the constrtwtion of canals 

and head~ates to br1ng water to the farming units of 100 ha 

should be the responsibillty of K~PA. 

In order to meet the peak water requirements of modern 

intensive agrlcultura.l production, the capac1ty of the canal 

was decjded to be 2 ll t/sec per hectare for the agro-b'..-lS.LDess 

encerprlses and 4 lit/sec per hectare for the Haf"L-Tappeh Sugar 

Cane Project. 

Based on the lntenslve annual land use and much improved 

irrlgatlon water efficJ encies, the peak summer demand j s es·L-um~:t2d 

3 at 218 m /sec occurrlng in late July 1n the DIP area (Appendl:A D). 

Large areas of land W.lll be alJotted to the cultivation of 

alfalfa, sugar beet, carton, sunflowers BJ1d vegetables vii th the 

obJectlve of galnlne_; quick returns from the 1nvestment. 
7. 

The vmter rate lS 0.2 rlals/m./. The water rate wlll be 

revised by KHPA and the thn.Lstry of Water and Power once ln 

every fj ve yPars, Compan1es are paylng the water l 1 ate and l<:Jnd 

rental c~arge to KWPA Hl SlX monthly b1J ls. 

Comparues have to pay l, 500 r.Lals/ha as a land rental 
ll} 

char·ge for lands of Class I and 1,?00 rials/ha for Class II. 

'rhe crJ G<:;l':;_a for the detE..rmina1.lOll of tne lm1d rental charge _, s 

based on Lhe grons value of the agric:.:~L-Lural products, For tne 

fj_rst three years no n1 LnJ.toum lltnl ts i'or the gros::; value of 
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-'-

Tfi.BLE 11-8 

DH' 

Tne land assigned and transferred to Agro-business enteror1ses 
1oco to ~r6 
__..::;__:::::_ ---

• r--- r I ,. np-~ 
I 'IRL\NSFEREED LANDS - - A • J.r 

I 
o- ~u"'~ S"' Ag~o-business Date of 1 ~ssigned 1 gr 1 ~ ~-ne ~ 

coffipanJ..es corrmcnce~ent 1 lands 1969 1970 I 1971 1974 1975 1976 an s 
· (a) (a) (a) (o) (c) (d) (e) 

·an-1-L'k::::·J..ca 1969 20,293.2 3, 778 Boo 4, 780 14,363.2 14,363.2 I 14,363 3, 778 

·r.:.n-Cc:.lifcrn::.a 1970 j 10,796.7 - 3,066 I 2,201 4,316 , 10,796 10,796 3,291 

an-She:lcott 1970 I 15,796 - - 2,055 5,267 8,133 8,133 5,376 

.ter ... Idtional .'l.gro- 1972 I 16,690 - - 2,680 2,680 9,076 16,690 l lr: 

G 

~~l~ess Corporation !' I 1 ' 
of Iran. , 

.lle~ j 1974 I 4,010 - I - - 1,916 4,010 

tal __ _____ j 67,585.9 3,778 I 3,866 11,716 26,626 i 44,284.2 53,992.2 12,445 

Sources: 

a) K\·!PA 1972. "A bnef ln~orrTJation on J<nuzestan" in Tahqiqat-i-Eqtesadi Nos. 29430 P.l05 

o) .Ja.r..,n1.y, v. 1974 P.5l 

c) !i'a tF::rif ar 1975. O:'fice~ of the Departr:1ent of Agro-industry and resettlement of the DIP. K\oJPA. Personal 
corrL'i'.r:~cc.t:.on 1975. 

d) KoJPJl I l-976. ? P II 
e) Gera"TTi. DepPrt r1ent of Agrc-lnd'...:sc:ry. f~inistr-y of Hater- and Power. Tehran, .LI'C'n. Personal commun!catJ..on, 

Ft:~ruary 1']7:5. 

\.N 
f--' 
1\) 



products is set. In the two successive years a limit of 

37,500 rials/ha and in the f1ve success"LV<., years a gross value 

of products of 60,000 rials is expected. 15 Therefore 2 to 2.5% 

of the gross value of the products ranging from 1,200 rials/ha 

to 1,500 rlals/ha is the rental cha~ge. 

The enterprise must wvest a capital of $1,000 (80,000 

rials) per hectare of land and attempt to increase the gross 

production of land. 

The agreement will exp1.re 30 years after the date when all 

sub-areas come into the possession of the enterprise. Also the 

enterprise has to develop 2,000 ha of land per year which inc-

ludes land levelling, the installat1on of farm irrigat1on faci-

lities and internal farm roads. 

To maJ.ntaln th2 labour force 1n the areD, 1t is decided 

that 5,317 landholder peasants and 3,o64 landless peasants of 

the DIP af'ea >nll be resettled in 13 new v1J lage centress 

(F1g. ll-1) which ore to be bu1lt by Klt!PA. The compan1es have 

to employ 6,800 peasant;:, of the DIP area on the bas1s of ten 

hectares per agricultural labourer. 16 

ll-5 CapitallzaLion and share dlstrJ.bUtloo of the DIP agro-bus1ness 
enterprlses 

It J s eshmated that a total $68 rnll1on ( 5 billion r 1.als) 

is need<Jcl for the deveJopment of the 68,000 ha of agro-business 

lands ln the DIP area. Thls money has been raised from Lhare 

holders rts well as from f oreJ t::n and dorr:est1c loans. By late 

1975 l. 5 L1ll1on r1als were funded by corpora1:.1ons and a furtner 

l billion r1.als were invested through long-term loans. 17 

So far theJ1 e Dl'C fj vc ag11 0- b1..lsines::, coiYJpctn1.es H1voJ ved lD 

the DlP. The f1rst eo'"PpFtnY! J:r·an- AmPr1.c<:t was establ.i.shed Hl 
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1969 for develop1ng 3,778 ha of land around the Safiabad 

Trial Farms into a cormnerc1al agricultural operation in a 

developing programme of Hashem Naraghy Agro-Industr•y of 

Amer1ca (H.N.A. I. A.). 'rhe major 1nvestor in tlli::, company was 

!VIr. Hashem Naraghi (I-IN) who 1s a successful operator of an 

almond plantation 1n the Central Valley of California. The 

agreement between H. N. and the Ministr·y of Water and Power was 

signed on the 5t.h l\1ay 1969, and led to the format1on of the 

Agro-industry of Iran 1:-md America. It was registered in lran 

under the numbe:r 13,594 on 16th May, 1969.
18 

The total land 

leased to the Company was 20,000 ha under a 30 years lease 

agreement. Tne total subscr.Lbed cap1tal of the company was 

114,375 shares of 1,000 rials each. The sharE-holders and the 

percentage d1str1bution of shares were as follows: 

l. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

Share Holders 

H.N. Development Co. 

First Nat1onal C1ty P~nk 

Iran1an Ba.nk 

Mr. LeLter Her1nger 

Dr. Nosratol:tn Heravi 

Mr. Hassan Alavi Kia 

Mr. John Amas 

% of share dls~r~1but1on 

5l 

30 

10 

3 

3 
2 

) 

100 

Sou,..,f'e: A[',r1cultural Development Fund of I.can. H.N. 

IPan and Ar.1erica Compa:l.;y' Agro-1ndustdal 

project, ProJect Dept., ProJect No. 49 

December 1970. P2. 

Mr. H. N., apart frc•m being a major shar•eholder of the HNI\IA, 

ha.d been engaged 1n irr1gated farm1ng, poultry operat1on ancl 

essocinted a;:;rj c1Al tLP''a) 1.ndustries ~uch as feed mill pr•ocG~'- 1 n[~ 

using a dehydratL.;n plant. 
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By 1974 the Company went bankrupt and his shares were 

expropriated by the State. 
19 

Hence in 1975 the shareholders were: 

Shareholders % of share dlstribution 

l) ADF of Iran 40 

2) 'Mr. Alavi Kla 30 

3) Others (mainly Iranian) 30 

Total 100 

At this time the allocated area to tne Company was 20,263 ha 

and the Company's capital had been increased to 272,000,000 

rials20 of which 120,000,000 rials were borrowed from the ADF 

21 
of Iran. 

The second company is Iran-Shellcott which was registered 

in m1d-January 1970 with the initial capltallzatjon of about 

60,000,000 l'ials. This will ul t1mately be increased to 

22 . . 
800,000,000 r1als of wh1ch 131,000,000 r1als were borrowed 

23 from the Agricultural Development Fund of Iran. 

In 1976 the ultimate capital investment undertalnng of the 

Company was 400,000,000 rials. The shareholders of thls Company 

are: 

Shareholders % of share distribut1on 

Shell 70.5% 

Mitchell Cotts 4.5 

Agr•icul tu.cal Development 
Fund of Ir2.n 15 

The funk Omran l 0 

Total 100 

Source: R1charcl H. 1975. Land reform and agri-business in 
Iran, UJ M1ddl e East Researe>h and lnformat1on 11roJec 1_, 

No. 4): Decen,ber• 1975. P.ll.J-. 
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This Company has great experience 1n d1fferent agro-bus.mess 

enterprjses in African countries e.g. Ethiopia and Kenya. 

The third company, Iran-California, was establlshed in 

J971 w1th an init1al capitalization of 95,300,000 rials~4 In 

19r(5/76 the share cap d.al was increased to 312,000,000 rials25 

26 
of which 90,000,000 rials were borrowed from the ADF of Iran. 

The performance of this company was not satisfactory therefo~e 

by 1975 ADFI and KWPA bought more shares from the fore1gners and 

became the major shareholders. (Table 11-9) 

TABLE 11-9 

Share distributlon of the Iran-Californla Co. in 1~74 and 1976 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Shareholders 

ADFI 

ill'! PI\ 

Mr. Khalil Taleghani 
and partners 

Transwor1d Agrl
cu1 tm al Develop
ment Corporation 

5) Bamerical Inter
natlonal Finance 
Corporation 

6) Jo.b..n D8er and 
Company 

7' 
I ) 

S:::mrce: 

Dow Che11ncaJ 
Corpora L ' on 

Total 

(a) Jamaly, V. 19'74 p. 54 

% of share distr1bution 

1974 (a) 19r(6 (_bj 

18.9 31. 6r( 

6.3 17.54 

12.5 9.51 

30.0 18.2 

24.2 9.51 

10.0 9 25 

100 100 

(1:) 'l'oosi, Depar·L1nenL of Agro-indvstry, fllinist,ry of Hater 
arJd Powel', 'J'ehrar1. Pe1 sonal comrrn.uncation. February 1975. 
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'Jhe fourth campany, the International Agro-business Cor-

poration of Iran ( IACI) was established w rflay 1972. 'J'he 

share capjtal of the company is 610,000,000 rials. Sixty 

per cent of the shares are ovmed by forclgners and the re-

maining l~C% by Ira11ians. (Table ll-10) 

TABLE ll-10 

Share distribution of IACI in 1974 and 1976 

Shareholders % of share distributlon 

ADFI 

Ah\A'az sugar beet 
mill and refLnery 
Co. Ltd. 

KWP/\ 

Iranien investors 

Chase Internatlonal 
Investment Cor-

15 

15 

5 

5 

po~atlon 15 

Diaffiond and Cattle 
Company 15 

Ham:dlan Agronornics 
Co. (Internatlonal) 15 

Mitsui and Co. Ltd. 15 

Total 100 

Source· 

a) Jamaly, v. l9r(l+ P54 -5G. 

1976 (b & ~ 

15 

15 

10 

15 

15 

15 

_12 
100 

b) Faternifar, KWPA. 1975. Personal Comrrn .. uncat ion. 

c) l\1onaJer, Bl!Peau of Ae;ro jndus1:.ry, JYUrnsl:.ry of 
\.<later and Power, Tehr,-~,p, ~er&onal con1111unicatlon. 

'rhe f lfth corporation, GaJ .Leh, w2.s e;:otablished jn Octoner 1974. 

'TI:c Ghsro c:;pi tal of the company was 1nl tially 400,000,000 rials, 
27 

but lllCF)ased to 700,000,000 rj alf' i.n 19-(6. The ov'ner of the 
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Table 11-11 shows the owne.cship pattern of the Agro-

businesses at the beg1nning of their• establishment and in 

1975/76 1n terms of foreign and Iranian partnerships. 

In 1971 the ownersbip contribut.1on of Iran had been only 

29.45% whereas it increased to 55-93% in 1976. These percentages 

are only c'oncerned with four Agro- busu1esses. If the fifth corn-

pany i.e. Gal1eh is taken 1nto account, the ownersh1p contr1but1on 

of the Iranian shareholders rises to 64.64% compared with only 

29.45% at the early stage of the establlshrnent of the agro-

businesses. 

TABLE ll-lJ 

Ownership pattern 111 Agro-buslnesses at the tjme 
---- of thoj r es-cr.tbl1shr'leut ancT--:ir:. f9757f6 ___ _ 

Company Equity partlcipation 
1970/!l_ 1975/76 

Fore1_gn Iranlan Foreign Irdn12.r1 --- ----~---

Iran--America 85 15 100 

lran-Shellcott 75 25 75 25 

Iran-Cal1fornia 62.3 37-7 41.28 58.72 

InternaLional agro-
buscnecs of Iran 60 40 60 40 

Total 282.3 117.7 176.28 223.72 

Average 55.93 29.45 44.07 55.93 

Galleh Co. 100 

Suu-Lotal ] 76.28 32'3.72 

Average 35.36 6l!. 6~ 

Sovrce: Table was made based on the preceding data. 

As far as tr1e colmtry ~f orJ g,-i n of fore1gn investors is con-

concerned, as table ] 1-J? ::>haws, the U.S, invested most vn tn 

0f tbe 1. otal 1n'restrn•'jr1t J n J c;J7l/72. The si tuatiun h'ld D<::en 

absoJc.,tel;,r chaw:;ed for the U.~>. by l975/76. The U.S. :>tvocl ur, 



a level with the U.K. since part of its share was replaced 

by Iran. 

TABLE 11-12 

DistrJbutlon o~ foreign equity partic1.pat1.on in the 
Agro-bu&Jllesses by country of orlgJl1 

Country 1970/71 l9r(5/76 

u.s. 1~8.1 19.67 

U.K. 18.75 19.21 

Japan 3.75 3.84 

Sub-total 60.60 42.72 

Iran 29.4 57.28 

Total 100.00 100.00 

Source: Table was made based on the preceding data. 

Not all of the foreign companies wluch hold equj ty shares ln 

agro-businesscs have theu· main inteJ'e&ts .tn agrlculture. 

Shell Internatlonal, for example, has its maln interests in 

29 
oil and chemicals and has little experience in farmJng business. 

Some establishments e.g. funks and fina11cial corporations such 

as the First National City Pank and Chase International Invest-

ment Corporation do not have any p~evious experience in agrl-

cul tm·e. They are mainly involved ln finaJ1Clal transa.ctlons. 

Some other j_nvestor~, such as Jobn Deere, are related to agrl-

cuJ ture, but only Wl th regaru t.o tne production of agrJ.cul tural 

machirJGl'Y. Only four out of eleven foreign coiTJpanies which hold 

jnteresLs lD agro-bu:::,Jnesses ar:.:; dl!'cctly involved in agrlculture 

and, wj th one exception, ar·e not holding sub::, ta.ntlal shares in 

the ag;t·o-bvs:I.neE>ses. 'l'hese fou1· coDipa.nies are: Trans-vwrld 

Ag~icul ttn·a l Corpol'd ClO(l ill to :-n 18. 27,; hold lng .m Jran -CaLLfoxr,ia 
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agro-business, Hawaiian Agronom1cs Co. with 15% of the sharer; 

in the Internatjonal Agro-bus1ness Corporation of Iran and 

Mitchell Cotts Wl th lf. 5% interest in Iran Shellcott. Tbe 

except1on to the rule is the H.N. Agr1cultural Development 

Corporation with a hoJding in the Iran-America Ag,ro-busi.ness. 

11-6 Economic c;tpprajsa~ of the DIP Agro-bus1ness Corporations 

In 1968 KWPA requested DRC to proceed with ten studies 

on the product1on, processing and marketing of alfalfa, fresh 

vegetables, grapes, oil seeds, onjons and garlic, dairy produce, 

m1xed farming produce (alfalfa, cotton, wheat), tomatoes, citrus 

fruit,grain and forage sorghum. 30 Between 1969 and 1971 ten 

reports were submitted in wh1ch the potent1als of Iran 1
b foocJ 

and fibre demands as well as those of the Pers1an Gulf states 
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and the eastern and western European Countrle:'i, were 1nvest:Lgated. 

The potential of the DIP area for the productjor. of dif-fe-rent 

crops was also studled. 

Based on these stud1es every agro- business compan;r l·i..L th 

the co-operat1on of K"WPA ano the Min1stry of Water and Pov<er 

prepared a feasJbillty report. In these reports the proJects 

of the compard es were tecllnically and economically inves Ligate::l. 

and thell' farming programmes planned. \'/hen the reports -v,ere 

accepted b.f the Mulistry of \'later and Power and the agree·nent 

&lgned the Company had to carry out the plans presen1..ed cc·ven.ng 

land develop~en~, the area under cuJtivation, cropp1ng pstterns, 

crop y Lelds, water chal'ges and J and :rental fees. In th<:- optnio;1 

of some offJcJals who are involved Y.nth these cornpanles, the 

evahlat-Lon of performance of tl1e agro-busJness lS 1lleg,£1.l, 

bscauc;o th12y are of a. prJvd.te nature. Hov1ever, an ev8luat.ton 



a) The development of agriculture in Iran is of vital 

irrportance glven the high growth rate of the population 

and the rise in living stsndards 

b) Iran's self-sufficjency ln food is vital to national 

independence. 

c) Great emphasls was glven to the development of large 

scale capital jntensive farming in the planned pr>o-

"1 gramme of 20 year>s food supply for Ir>an in December> 1975.;_~ 

11-6-a Ir>an-A~erlca Agro-business Cowpan~ (Fig. Jl-?) 

Land development 

The H.N. Ag1•o-industry of Awe:rica began its activltles 

in Decewber> 1970. Out of 20,293.2 ha whlch we-re allocated 

to lt, 3,778 ha w2re tr>ansferr>ed to the company in 1969. 

By 1971.J the transferred land was increased to ll.J,363.2 ha. 

In two successive years (1974-76) no land was tran~ferred 

to the company. (Table ll-13) It is estlinated that based 

on a 30 year> land lease and a. 25 year perlod for capital 

retur>n, each cornpE!t1Y Wlll att€rnpt to level the lend ln 5 

to 7 years from the beguud ng of its ac ti v 1. ty. For Iran-

Amer>lca, which has a net area of 18,1.J16 ha, ll,200 ha had 

been schedulEd for level] .LDg by l97:J. 3 ? 'l'he le•1elJ ed land 

dld root exceed 3,666 lla. ('l.'c.ble ll-:J3) At the bcglnn:ing 

of the Cl'eat.ion o:i these new in~::.ti tutlons Iranian o~f lclals 

and pr l va te lnvestors were too opt tmistJ_c about J and d c-

velopment costs. It wa.::, e10tnnated that an lnvestment of 

20,000 rials per hecld..ce wouJd be adequate for land level

ling and on-field H'Pl?;EitL'n, drainage and -road bulldlng. 33 

Soun l t was reaJ lscd Um1- the cos1.. \''ould be alrno::>t 11 tlmes 

thaL w!nch H'::td ll'3en antiCLp.i.tE.d. 'l'he Ira.n-Ame:rjca Company 
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should have flnanced an extra land development cost, of 

1. o8 billlon rlals. SJnce the company could not afford 

mo-r·e investment, it was far behlnd its scheduJ ed land 

levelllng programne uy 1975. 

Land development of the Iran-America Agro-businoss Co. 

Planned and Actual (ha~ 

Transferred Land development 
land Planned Actual ----

1969 a 3,778 c Boo 
1970 a lj, 578 c 3,400 d 1,100 

1971 a 9,358 c 8,700 d 1,100 

1972 a 14,303 c 10,260 e 1,850 

1973 b 14,363.2 c 11,000 f 2,600 

1974 b J4.J63.2 c 11,200 g 3,666 

1975 b 14,363.2 h 3,666 

1976 i 4,366 

Source: 

a) K\AJPA l9c(2. "A brlef 1.nformatj on on Khuzestan" 1.!1 

'J'a.hqj_qat-i-Eq tes&di. No. 29&.30 Spring & Summer 1972. 

P. 105. 

b) E:WPA. Department of Agro-industry and resettlement 

19'{6. PPlO. 

c) fJIV!P KWFA J97l. Resource Investle;atlon Project, Plate 7. 

d) M\f.JP J<ViPJ\ 1971. Annual rt.port of KWPA in 1970, P. 28. 

b) [VJVJP JC\!JPA 19'(2. Annual report of KWPJ\ in 1971, P. 30. 

f) I\&, rJ cu l ~.ural Development Ptmd of Ir·an. H. N. I. A. Co. 

Agrlcultural l'eport, 30, 3, 1)52. ~l. 

t;) I•MP J\IH l\ DE Non thJ y rcpo:>"l., of JV:nrch 197 5, F 20, 

h) Fatcn1far, JJept. of Ae;ro-1ndustry (DlP) J\11-IPA 1975. 



(a) 

(a) 

(a) 

(b) 

(d) 

(d) 

Area under cul tj vai..ion 

The Iran-America Corporation bega11 production on an 

area of 320 ha in 1970. After three years the area under 

cultivation was increased to 7, CY}l.::, ha. of which onJ y half 

was mechan1sed. S1nce 197) the area under cultivation has 

declined. In 1973 out of 14,363.2 ha of transferred land 

only 1,311 ha were cult1vated Hith summer crops and 4,168 

ha with winter crops. It \vas expected that by 1975/76 a 

total 17,150 ha wouJd be cultJ.vated whereas in practice it 

did not exceed 5,920 ha. (Table 11-ll~) 

TABLE 11-14 

The H.N. A~ro-1.r.dustr1e3 of Iran and Americ·a 

Ar~a under cu]t1vat1.on 

1970-'76 

Year A~ea lbld~r cult~vation (ha) 

Summer CX:?J2~ \!J nter crops Total AJ'C8 --------
1970 320 320 

1971 141 l. 5 1+797 6208.::, 

1972 1346 57lJ5.5 7091.5 

1973 1311 4164 54r(9 

1974 (d) 1879 (c) 5116 6995 

1975 1411 4519 5920 

1976 11619 

a) Ehlers 1975 p.l88. 
b) K\AIP/1_ Dept. of Agrc-lnrlus t.r J, Talebzodch. Personal 

commun1nat1on, 1\u.r'l.l l975. 

c) J<VJPA. DIP !Vlon t.r1ly :r.,t-fJOJ t of' Ma1,C h, J 97 5· r .19. 
c1) KWPA. DE' Dqn.. of Asl o-- n:dus t..ry, 19'76. PPlt. 
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Cropplng pn.ttern and crop yields 

Wheat, cotton, oil seeds, aJfalfa, vegetables and 

fruits were planned to be the maJor crops of H.N.A.I.A. 

The most lmportant obJective of this cropping pattern was 

to obtaln the hlghest return per hectare of land. It was 

ex~ected that after five or SlX years, when the full 

development of the land was aclneved and a special croppjng 

pattern had been applied (Table ll-15) a gross value of 

products of 78,840.2 rials/ha would be realjsed. 3 4 (at 

the pr.tce of 1969) Asparagus, sorghum, mai.ze and alfalfa 

were the new crops of 1971/72. In addltlon to these, 

cotton and sugar beet have been cultiv.:tLcd since 1972/73. 

(Table ll-16) Oll seeds such es stu1flower, sc-s&rnc~ a..xl 

soya beans have not been cultlvated, but cjtrus fruits 

and stone fruits have been planted since 1971. 

The yleldr3 of crops have been below those whJ..ch had 

been planned for. The maximurn yJ eld of the lr:rlgated 

whec:tt v·as 3. 5 tonnes/ha and that of dry farnt~:.>d wheat only 

l tonne/ha in 1974. The planned obJeCtlve for the lrnsated 

whP8.t was 4 tonnes/ha whereas that of the :safiabad standard 

was 5 ton~es/ha 

The plarmed coal fOl'' the sugar beet yleld ~ms almost 

<1!:jainst a target of 50 tonnes/lla bttt stiJ l j t was be] ow 

"Lhat of the <-,a.fiab3.d ['ta.ndard of 70 ton11es/ha. 

'l'he ma."\J muP1 alfalfa yield was 15 torme::>/ha compared 

w:, l h the target of the compa.ny of 18 toJme:::/ha. The cot"Lon 

y1 eJ d wa::.. 2 Lumws/lla asa 1.r:.st the· pJ anm.d coal of 3. 5 tonncs/ 

h..:J and Ll-:!r:: safJabad <~tancl9r>d of 7 tonner../ha. (Table Jl-16) 



TABLE ll-15 

H.N. Agro-industrjes of Iran and America 

~1e ~roJected yearly area under crops 

Sugar-beet (H) 

Se:::.ame 

Wheat 

Corn 

Sorghum (F) 

Blackeye b.:~ans 

Vegetal,les (S & W) 

Asparagus 

Alfalfa 

Cj trus 

F'rui t 

Sunf'lowor 

Sorghwn ( Sp~ing) 

Coti 0'1 

Soyabean::, 

TotaJ 

Area under 
cult1vat1on (ha) 

610 

l, 010 

1,410 

530 

1,360 

150 

700 

1,000 

2,520 

1,200 

500 

2, oL~o 

380 

1,380 

760 

100 

17,150 

Source:MWPK\JPA. Reso,_uce Investigat1on ProJect l97L 

Table V - D 

-, 
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TABLE 11-16 

Area under Cultivation - Cro:l?.J.nP" Pa.ttE)r'ls a'ld Cro? Yield of the 
H.N. Agro-i'lcustrlN' of Iran a,.,d A:T'e!'"-C~ 

-----------------.--------------~:~·971 

I Crop':! 
i 
I 

I "t..g~r P,cet 

I :•spa-agt.<; 
I 
I 
I ' ( "lt..rser:r) 

j Sorghu.n 

I c'aize 

I Tcrtato 

I C lctrnb€r 

t\~h?~g~ne 

Pepper 

Fru~t/v~getables 

Alfalfa 

St..dan grass 

W~eat (irrigated) 

" (no"1-irrigated) 

Clo\er 

Onion 

Cotton 

Beans 

Barley 

Pl~cneu Actual Planned Actual 
Area ;rea Yield Yield 

(a; 

270 
16 

:,oo 
31 
17 

:.'-5 

5 
1{6.5 

60'1 

30 

(a) Eb~ers, 1975. P.l89. 

Planned 
Area 

Planned a'ld Actual 

Area ha Y~eld to~'les/ha 

1972 
Actual 

Area 

(a) 

3'J7 
278 

10 
160 

346.5 
1106 

44 

1950 
2600 

23 

140 

115 
112 

Plmmed Actual Planned 
Yield Y1eld Area 

I 

I 
I 

1973 
Actual 

Area 

300 
131 

470 
10 

438 

550 

1300 
1700 

450 

8o 

Planned 
Yield. 

45 
6 

5 

17 

3.5 

3 

Actual 
Yield 

16 

6 

2.5 
1 

13 

2.5 
0.7 

1.2 

Fla."1ned 
Area 

I 
l 

(b) Table is constructed based on data obtained froM Talebzadeh, K.W.P.A., DIP Department of Agro-industry & Resettlement 1975. 

1974 
Actual 

Area 

450 
131 

290 

578 
550 

186 
4000 

750 

60 

Pla·,neJ 
Yield 

50 
6 

5 

18 

4 

).5 

Actt.al 
Yield 

49 
6 

2 

15 

3-5 
1 

2 

0.7 

(c) Pgricultural Development Fund of Iran. Has'1e:T' Naraghi Iran-~erica Co. Agro-incustrial project. Project Department, Project No. 49. Annex 6. 
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ll--6--b 

Econom1.c prospects of the H.N. Agro-1ndu~trial Company 

The low g:ross value of field crops was the outcome of 

the low crop yields. In 1974 after five yea:rs of operation 

the gross value of products did not exceed 43,582.6 rials/ 

ha (Table 11-17), whereas it was expected to be 78,840.2 

ri3.ls per hectare. 

Based on SlX years of full land development and an 

ultimate area under cultivation of 17,500 ha per year, 

with concentration on cotton, alfalfa, oil seed, wheat, 

vegetable and fruit cultivation, a 20 per cent capital 

return had been expected. The ree.l1sation of this target 

was re~8te. In Lhe f1rst year of the proJect's ope:rat1on 

tne expendl ture of Il,an-America was approx1mately_ 94.5 

million rials which was 3876 of the total sha:re capl tal of 

231+. 4 mj llion rials. 35 Th1s vms the amount ,..rhi.ch was 

used for tbe development of merely 5.5% of its allocated 

lands. In 1975 when the Company went bankrupt, 16,389 

ha of land was st1ll unlevelled. The propert1es of the 

Company were expropr1ated by the s~ate. Still a fu~ther 

investment of 1,311 million r1als for the full development 

lJO be wade. 
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_The I~an-CalJfornla Agro-fusJnnss Company (I_.C.C._l (Fig. lJ-2) 

'rhc development of th~ ICC oegan 1n 1965 Wl th the 

furrr,ation of the 'rransworld Agr1cul tural Development Cor

poratJon L>;r fj_fteen Cal1forr11an farmers. An jntem-"lve 

ctudy of the DIP a:rea began jn J968 and by Feb1uary 1969 

a fcas1bil1t;:,r report had been submltted. The Company 

0\ er a fJ.ve year per1oC::. to level, dr::velo:p a.nd 1ntJ•oC\uce 



j 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
! 

Area under 
Crop cultivation 

(ha) 

Wheat (irrigated) 186 

Wheat (no~ irr~gated)l ~' 000 

Sugar beet 450 

Alfalfa 550 

Co-cton 750 

Sur·gh"-.:.rn 290 

f',spa:::-a.gus 1,312 

Barley I 60 

I 'l'otal 6!.~17 

TABLE 11-17 

H.N. Agro-Indvstr~es of Iran and Amerj_ca 

~~ual gross value of production 
197 

Y~eld Total Price 
tonnes/ha Product~ on rial/to!'..ne 

Tonnes 
I 

3-5 I 651 a 12,000 
I 

1 4,000 
l 

a 12,000 

49 22,050 a 2,300 

15 82,050 b 3,652 

" 1,500 a 30,000 c. 

2 530 b 5,500 

6 786 c grade 1 ( 160+ 
!f 2 ( 30 I 

" 3 ( 20 

0.7 42 12,000 

Gross Value 
(r~als) 

7,812,000 

48,000,000 

50,715,000 

30,129,000 

45,000,000 

3,190,000 

94,320,000 

5o4, 000 

279,670#000 

Gross value per hectare: 43,582. + 70% of asparagus products was regarded as grade 1, 20% as grade 2 and lo% 
as grade 3. 

Source of pr~ces: a) 

b) 

Shellcott Presentation Decewber 1974 Chart 8 (wheat, sugarbeet and cotton) 

Shellcott Managing Agents report. Report for quarter ended 31st March 1973, Schedule F 
(Alfalfa - Sorghum) 

c) ADFI H.N. Agro-~ndustrQa1 Project. ProJect Dep~. ProJeC~ No. 49 December 1971. Annex 11 
(Prlce of asparagus is oased on 1971 Prices) 

\).1 
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modern methods. of farming on 10,796.7 ha at a t'ate of 

development of 2,000 ha per year.36 

After six years. i.e. in 1976, the Company had developed 

only 4,621! ha (Table 11-18) whereas the total assigned area 

had been transferred in 19'75. According to the revj sed plan 

of the Company 1 t wets expected that full development cf the 

land vJoold be r•eaJ 1sed in 1976. This has not been achieved 

either. 

TABLE Jl-18 

ICC 

Land Development 
Planned anc1. Actual 

(ha) -

Year Transferred land La0? De~elopmtnt 

Planned Actu::tl 

1970 a 3o66 

J97l a 5267 e 2,000 f 1450 

1972 a 5267 e 4,000 g 2672.17 

1973 b 7380.35 e 6,000 h 3200 

1971+ c 9493.7 e 8,000 l 430J 

1975 d 10796.7 e 9,500 J 45~5 

1976 k 462l+ 

Source: 

a) K\JPA. l972 "A brief 1n.fo1,mation on Khuzestan", in 

Tahq1qat-i-Eqtesadi. Nos. 29430 P.l05. 

b) BsLirMtlon. 

c) At,rJ cul turc.l off lee of }Jmzestan. The Geography of 

KhuzesLan, 1975. P.ll5. 

d) KWPA DIP. Dept. of Agro-industry, 1976. PPll. 

e) A repoi't or1 1.he problems of the Shr:::rke.tc Iran C:aliforDJa 

S[1.ham:;_ 10m::., Iran- Cal1forr.. ~a Co. 

H.V.A. lnt')Pna"l..ional B.V. Bevencchot Bos Boom B.V. 

I.L.A.c.n. H G029/Jl~7. 19'(3 'l'abJe I-II. 

f) fVfi1IP YJ,JPA, 19'7J Jlnn1;al .rPp'):!''t of 1971 P,28 

g) JvfvVp K\fJPJ',, 1972 Annual repo.I.'L of 1972 P.~'lO 

h) I.C.C. 1973. P4 
j) KWPA De:pi... o1 f1 ~~l'O-U1d...tsi..Py, ?el'20Dal cort,rnmucat ~on •NJ. 1 !1 T~y·, 

Fa Lf~tnJ f<:,p • 

• 1) MTti.!' KvJl','\ DIP f.~cnthly n:p-.>rt of JY1arcl1 1975, P.22 
k) n,Jpp DIP l.'LnT. :.r- L\.:rl'O-·lr~:h.!>"Lrtcs 8. rc-::se~.tle-.wnt -,.:.!!·~. }JP.l 1. 
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Area under Cultivation 

When the ICC submitted its feaslbiJity report it was 

planned that all the transferred area was to be culti-

vated by 1975. Jn practice the area unde:r culbvation 

djd not exceed lt,808 ha by 1974. (Table ll-19) In 1973, 

after three years of farm1ng, the company changed 1ts 

progranme of cult1vation. This meant that with a delay 

of f1ve years the land v1ould be completely under cultl

vation by 1980. 37 A f1gure of 6,958 ha is quoted by 

KWPA for the area under cultivation. in 1975. (Table ll-19) 

Year 

a 1971 

a 19'72 

b 1973 

b 1974 

c 1975 

Source: 

TABL~_l.:!:_:-_!2 

ICC 

Area l'nder cult1vat1on 

Area undor cult1vation 

Sur~mer crop Winter crop 
l---

320 2641 

579 2472 

648.45 3688 

20J 46CJ( 

ll?l 5837 

a) Ehlers 1975, P.l89. 

Total area 

2961 

3051 

4336. Lf5 

48o8 

69~8 

b) I<-1'/f'A. Dcpe.rtm.;;nt of Agro-Jndustr1es and resettlement 

•ralebzadE'h, Personal cowmunlcation, Apr1l 1975. 

c) l<WPI\. DIP. D"'pb.rtrnent of Agro-industrie:=, and re

settlemeDt, 1976. P.5. 

C:roppu:g Patt::rn a.nd Crop Y1elds 

In the early yccws of ac b v L ty, 1CC planned to produce 

cotton on af! 3.rea of 1500 lw, sue,ar beet 011 ? , OOC! ha., wheat 

or. 2,500 ho, sort:,'lUllJ 'JD 2,000 ba, alfalfa on 1,500 ha. and 

vnnter vegei..<Jblcs 0!1 500 ha. )8 Thls Cl'OppinpJ pattPl'D has 
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been followed almost exactly sjnce the beginning of the 

company's farmlng actlVitie::o. (Table ll-20) 

Since 1973 the Company has tended to change its crop-

ping pattern to those crops that were traditionally cul-

tjvated i.e. wheat, beans, rice, sesame and vegetables 

because t,hese crops adapt better and thej r yields are more 

certain. 

The yields of wheat, sugar beet, alfalfa and cotton 

have been increased over three years of operatlon i. 8. 

1971 to 73, but stlll they were below those of the Safiabad 

standards and those planned by the Company. (Table 11-20) 

Only the yield of sugar beet whlC'h was 48 tonnes/ha was 

higher than the expected yleld of 35 tonnes/ha ln 1973. 

In 1973 the Company commented that lts ylelds have been 

much lower than the standards of the Netherlands. The 

Netherlands standards for the past several years have been 

wheat :>.5 tonnes/ha, sugaY' beet up to 70 tonnes/ha' and 

alfalfa 10 tonnes/ha (dry).39 

The ICC econo'llio prospects 

So far the pe.cformaJ.:.oe of the ICC has not been better 

than that of the Iran--.L\merJ ca Company. Appl,oximately half 

of the land is le\-elled and Cl'O{J yj eJC.s have been generally 
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low. As a result the e:,ross valuE' of products '11lnch was expe('ted 
11() 

to be 59,258 rialb per hecLare in 1975 ' is not expected to 

reach thlf> level even af'~er ten years of cultlVd"Gion. The 

company ha.s p.cedlctcd that a e;ros.;; value of produ.ct3 of only 

41 
42,891.56 rial:'J/ha iHll 08 achlC>vcd in 1980. An accurnu-

la"Ged loss o,~ ?lf_5,5)l,0')0 rjaJs lS expected l~ith an inltiaJ 
II :? 

loss ol' 48JIOJ, J(),) J•l_al;o:: ~n 19'73/71~; 'J'he accwuula-l.,ed f1.mds of 



TABLE 11-20 

ICC 

Area under cultivat~on, cropoi~g patterns and crop yields 

1971-74 

1971 1972 1973 1974 I I 
I 
I Crop 

I I 

Area ?la~ed Yield Actual Yield Area Plan::-~ed Yield Actual Yield Area Planned Yield Actual Yield D. rea under Planned Yield I 
ha/ ~onl,e::/ra ton...,es/ha ha/ ":.onnes/l:a ton."les/ha ha/ tonnes/ha tonnes/ha cultivation ton"les/ha 
(1) (3) (1) (3) (3) (2) (3) (ha)(3) (2) I 

I - I 
! \·~":eat (.!rrigeted) j 

I :11:eat (non-irrigated) I 

I 

"'ug!l.!" Beet 

/
1 l:'alfa 

Cotton I 
'3o:::•g 'U....., 

r~ai7e 

S..:dan-grass 

;w~e:..o"1 

0r1J..0:1 

Car,...C't 

To'Tlato 

Broad Bee..'1S 

Ba::-ley 
I 

1,900 

500 

186 

86 

145 

45 

3 
2 

2 

1 

2.2 

32 

4 

1.8 
0.8 

0.7 

I 956.4 

1 710.4 

I 115.9 

I 1~ 
I 
I 81 

20 

8.7 

83 

.;6.2 

8 

2.38 

-
34 

6 

0.3 
3.8 

5 
0.6 

2.5 

2639 3-5 

- -
667 35 
382 15 

150 

124 

261 

11.45 

I 

2.6 I 2,11.35 3.7 

- -
48 1,500 38 
7 438 17 

2.5 156 3 

0.33 124 3 
2.2 

0.6 25 2 

. Vegetables I 
I Clover I 91 I - 1 J 1 

I ?eamn; L I 25 I 20 I L 3l<iCKe-;e bea11S j 77 1 110 . 2 

(1) &1lers 1975. ?.191 

~2) IC'C' 197'3 'I'.:;ble IV I 

\3' ~::J.":.9. were obtaired from K'.I/'PA DIP J:)epartment of Agro-Ir.dustry a"ld Resettlem-:lnt, 1975. 

'-'' \..N 
\. ... ...! 
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the Company will be 399,007,000 rials by 1979/80. 

The capital share of the Company which was 95,300,000 

rials in 1970, 4 3 
had to be 1ncreased to 232,300,000 

· l 4 4 Th. . l . t th h. h t f J d r1a s. lS lS ma1n y mnng o e 1g cos , o . an 

improvement.. The actual l"eported f1gure for land imp

rovement was 77,000 rials per hectare in 19731~ 5 aga1nst 

the ini~Lal estimated cost of 20,000 rlals/ha. In 1973/ 

74 the Company's Joan was 97,500,000 rials of which 

90,000,000 rials came from ADFI. This must be repaid 

regularly at 6% interest. Under these circumstances 

the Company could not afford such a high cost of land 

development and large deficiLs. Therefore, jn 1975/76, 

the state of Ir·an expropr1ated 1 ts propert1es and the 

ADF'I ar-d K\•!PA became the maJor shareholders o.r tne Com-

pcmy. 

'l't1e Troan-Shellcoti. Agro-bus1ness C_c::mpany (Fig. ll-2) 

L<md development 

'i'he Irau-Shellcott Agro-busuwss Company was established 

in February 1970 (28.10.1349). The assigned land vJa.s 

1-!-6 
13500 ha ini bally. ADFI quoted a figure of 18, 000 ha 

111 1971 of wh1ch lj ,300 ha was located in the DPIP. 
47 

At 

the t1n1e of wr:~. tlng, the land allotted to -che Company .ts 

15,'796 .ha, of whicn 5,376 ha is located ln the DPIP area 

and ~he rcrr1alni.nt=; 10,420 ha in the East Dez al"ea. In 

the orlglnal pJ 211, the Company 1ntended full deveJ opmen·t 

of a net a.rea of 13,500 ha hy 19'(6, but 1n J 971~ t-he 

Comp?ny rev1sed l t::o land deveJ opwent prograrru11e. With a 

dC'le.y of two years, the full development of 13, lfOO ha 

Wlll be real1sed in 1}75~ (Table ll-21) 'rhe land develop-

334 



TABLE ll-21 

Land development of Iran-Shellcott Agro-business Co. 

(Planned aDd Actual) 

Land development 

Year Assigne~' Transferred Orig1nal Revised 
Area land Plan of Plan of 

land development land 
Develop-

ment 
(ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) 

(i) 

Actual 
land 

Develop
ment 
(ha) 

335 

19'(0 a 13,500 d 1,360 
1971 b 14,736 e 2,055 
1972 e 3,970 
1973 f 5.376 
1974 c 15,796 g 6,754.5 
1975 h 8,133 
1976 h 8,133 

500 j 

1,500 k 
4,000 k 
5,000 k 
8,000 k 

ll, 000 k 
13,500 k 

550 
1,980 
4,000 
5,800 
7,000 
8,800 

10,200 

1 305 
k 1,980 
m 4,000 
k 5,400 
n 5,472 
0 5, 1}94 
0 5, 1J91t 

1977 k 12,000 

1978 k 13,400 

Source: 

(a) K\!JPA 1971 "Agro industry venture". A publication of DIP of KWPA P.9 

(b) K\>JPA 1972 "A brief informat.Lon on Khuzestan" 1n Tahqlqat-l-Eqtesadi 
Nos 29 & 30, Sprlng and summer 1972. P.l05 

(c) K\'JPA 1976 A sunm1ary of Agro- business pe-rforrm=m~e on the lan.ds below 
the Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dam. KhuzesLan. P. 6. 

(d) ID!JPA 1972. Annual report of 1972, P.3l. 
t.f' c, T 

(e) KVlPA 1972./P.lOS 

(f) Ehlers P.l8l 

(g) Estlmat.LOn 

(h) l. KWPA. Bureau of Agro-1ndustry in Dezful, Fatemifar, Pe:r•5onal 
co~nun1cat1on 1975. 

2. fvMP Bureau of Agro-lndustry in Tehrcn, l\1ohaJer, Personal 
communlcatlon 1975. 

( i) l\I•JPA, 1972. 

(k) 

Report, r1anagjng agents repo_..·t, perlod to July 3ls"C, 1971. Dr. 
N. Amerl, MlchelJ Cottc Services Li•nlted, London September 16th P.3 
Iran-Shellcott Company, Report l -- 1974 budget 

2 - ~) year Plan 1974-78, January 197~ 
Appendlx 20-l. 

( l) KWPA 1971. Annual report of J 9r(l P. 28 

(m) Iran-SheJlcott presentat1.or. J~r;l:, Lc;r,don, December F'.l5 

(n) KioJPA Bureau of Ag,ro-lndus tr~- l~-1'(5, Heport of March 1975. P. 23 
oP CIT 

(o) KWPA, J976.,(P.5. 
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ment tergets were achJeved in 1970 to 74. Since then 

the perjnormance of the Company has not been sat.tsfa.ctory. 

By Janua:;-y 19~(6 5, '+94 ha were levelled, agalDst a target 

of ovE.r 10,000 ha. (Table 11-21) Therefore a furLher 

7,906 ha or 59% of the total area lS left to be levelled 

in only two yearG from 1976. 

Area undr~1' Cultivation 

In 1971 the Iran Shellcott Company cultiva~ed 138 ha 

of ]and. In the followin~ year the area under cultivation, 

which was 2,218.9 ha, exceeded the Company's planned area 

of 1,110.5 ha. (Table 11-22) S1nce 1973 the area under 

cultivation decllncd to almost hal:f of that "VJhich had 

beer planned, but in compal'ison with that of l9r(2 it 

inereo..::.<::d. (Table ll-22) A8ai.nst a planned area of 6,450 

ha under cultlvation for 1975 an actual flgure of 7,301 

ha is quoted by J\VJPA. Agalns t a totdl area of 10,400 hd 

for 1976 1\\tl?l\. quoted 5, 090 ha as the area ·under wcntC'r 

crops. 

Cropnlng pattern and c~op yields 

From th(~ bet;lliDJ ng the Iran-Shellcott Company was to 

produ.ce ol] seed t0 contribute to Iran's oll seed self-

sufflciC'ncy. In the origuml plan it h:::-.d been proJected 

that 6,0(.\0 h:t. would be> cultlvated with sunflowe1•s, 6,000 

48 
cr·ops such <"S alfaJ fa. bPrseem cJ over and milo. In 

practice cultivat.i0u of cotton replaced sunflowers, soya-

beans and saff} owers becduse Lhe ylelds of the~,e crops 

VIer;:; too loW, ( 'I'a"ble J] -22) rChe C r'C>ppJ 112, po. t tern prog_rarnme 

of tbe 1r'L..n-3hell_coLt Company nas focused Oil the cul~lvat.Lon 
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TABLE. ll:-:-?2 

Area under Cul ti va tion, Cropping Pattern and Crop · Yields of the Iran-Shellcott Agro-business Company 

Planned and Actual area, (ha) yield ( tonnes/ha) 

.----- ·.--------1=..9~7!...::1 _____ -.-_____ ...... 1,::29~·--------.-----___:W:v.7~3'--,_,.,--+--~.-------·=1.947,__4,__ ______ r---·-----.::1:2:9~.Lrs,__ _____ _ 

Crops 

Alfalfa 

Berseem 

\~heat 

.Barley 

Sorshum 

Sunflo•t~er 

Maize 

Safflower 

Soy abean 

Cotton 
(Mar,) 

Cotton 
(June/July) 

Sugar Beet 

Sudan 
grass 

Beans 

Strawberry 

Citrus 

Vegetables 

Others 

Total 

Sourees:-

Planned 
Area 

(a) 

50 

137 

18'{ 

Actual 
Area 

(b 

50 

137 

PlEmned Actual 
Yield Yield 

Planned 
Area 

Actu~tl 

Area 

(a} (b) 

50 

137 

311 

loB 

162 

1 
2 

151.5 

225 

905 

39 

99.6 

136.5 

365.2 

20 

41 

55.2 

10 

0.5 

24 

70.2 

13 

111~ 2218.9 

Planned 
Yield 

Actual 
Yield 

4.2 

3 

1.5 

0.8 

0,2 

Planned 
Area 

Actual 
Area 

(a) (C) 

561 

330 

309 

351 

736 

1277 

330 

33 

153 

440 

3 

4523 

150 

244 

905 

35 

678 

123 

510 

33 

32 

41 

23 

122 

Planned 
Yield 

·~ctual 
.!Yield 

(c) 

1,8 

2,2 

'·1,2. 

0,8 

0,5 

0,4 

1.7 

Planned 
Area 

'· 

,. 

(a) 

645 

290 

462 

703 

1292 

1244 

444 

301 

14 

679 

'.5 

6079 

Actual 
Area 

(c) 

486 

123 

475 

22 

46 

1715 

464 

Planned 
Yield 

(d) 

10 

2.5 

2.,\? 

3 

2 

2 

1.5 

Actual 
Yield 

(c) 

5.0 

2.0 

1.0 

1.2 

o.o 

30.0 

Planned 
Area 

(d) 

600 

400 

100 

2750 

2000 

500 

Actual 
Area 

(i) 

703 

67 

992 

200 

419 

22 

1940 

221 

67 

29 

5245 

Plannej 
Yield 

(d) 

10 

2 ~-
·~ 

3 

2 

1. 

-r-----_127_6 _________ ~----

Actual 
Yield 

Planned 
Area 

d) 

500 

1800 

200 

3500 

2700 

2000 

Actual 
Area 

( j) 

273 

2500 

403 

15 

1484 

319 

67 

29 

Planned 
Yield 

(d) 

10 

2.5 

2.5 

3 

2 

1.5 

45 

Actual 
Yield 

18.0 (c) 

5. 0 (c) 

5.0 (e) 

2.5 (e) 

4. 0 (c) 

1.5 (c) 

8.o (c) 

1.2 (c) 

2.2 (f) 

6.7 (g) 

78.1 (h) 

(a) I1•an-She11cott Limited, 30th November 1971. Heport Stage 1 Development Plan and fudget, 
Period <Tanuary 3.972 - December 1971+, (f) Shishehgar, M. December 1972. !VlWP. KWPA. DIP, SARC Research on oilseeds. P,lJ, 

(b) Ehlers, E. 1975. P. 192, (g) Fallah, M, 1973, tiJ'IlP. KWPA, SARC. Cotton Cr·op Study, P, 3}. 

(c) Sne11cott Presentation December 1974, London PP15. (h) Sepasi, A, 1973, MV/P, KWPA. SARC Sugar Beet Study, P,2, 
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(d) Shellcott January 1974. Report to the ADl!'I. 1 - 1974 Budget 
2 - 5 year plan 197lf-78. Appendix 4.1 

( i.) Hinistry of Water & Power, KWPA, DrP. Report of March 1975 P,22 also Personal communication wi tn B'atemifal:', KVIPA, Dept,- of 
· Agro-industry, April 19'(5. 

(e) Shishehgar, M. 19/'l. MVIP KWPA DIP Safiabad Agricultural Research Centre (SARC) 
Hesearch on grains 1970-7l,P3 and 17. 

(j) KWPA J3ureau of Agro-industry, 1976. A summary on the agro··business activities located on the lands below the 
I~ohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dam, P.5. 
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of cotton, sugar beet, wheat and alfalfa in descend)ng 

order since 1974. (Table 11-23) For 1976 the area 

allocated to the cult1vation of cotton is 6,300 ha. In 

wwter 1976 a total of 1,484 ha were cultlvated w1th 

cotton. A further 2,500 ha were cultivated Wlth wheat 

' aga1nst a planned area of 1,800 ha. This 1s partly 

owing to an already fixed pr1ce for wheat in Iran and 

an almost certain yield at a relatively low production 

cost. Conversely the area under cultivat1on of sugar 

beet, which was planned to be 2,000 ha, did not exceed 

319 ha. This was because of the dlfficul t1es of beet 

transportation to the Ahvmz Sugar Beet Plant and the 

shortage of a labour force for weed1ng. 

The 1n1tial cho1ce of crops was made on the basis 

of studles carr1ed out at tho U.S.-advised Saf1abad 

research stat1on. These tests were made on mlCL,o-plots, 

where all available variables (fert1l1ser, water, pes~s 

etc.) could be tlghtly controlled. The Safiabad studles 

could not give an accurate p1cture of Hhat i.he true 

yields of the various crops Hould be when planted over 

thousands of hect:::tres. None of the crops did very \;ell 

('rable ll-22) and after several years of trj al and et,ror 

Shellcott arr1 ved at a schedule of \nnter crops of SU£::clY' 

beet, alfalfa and whea-c (warketed domestically) and d 

summer crop of cotton wh1ch uas exported. The f"lnal 

select1on of crops was made vn th the objectJ ve of secur .mg 

a profit. \h th the except 1 on of wheat, most of the cropc:; 

varj cJty used nre not. adapted to local envlronrnental crm-

dltlons. 
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I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 

! 

I 

Year 
I 
' 

197"~ 

1975 

1976 

1?77 
l 

~973 i 
I 

Source: 

'i'ABLE 11-2 3 

Cropping pattern and area under cul tivatio~1 of the Iran-Shellcott Agro-business Compfu'1Y 

Cotton Sugar beet 

ArEa ! Percentage I Area Percentage I 
I 

j I 

I 
% % 

2179 56.77 83 2.16 

11750 73.46 500 7.75 

6-;z,OO I 60.57 2000 19.23 

7~00 I 
I 

60.86 1500 13.04 
I 

I 
13.98 88oo 61.53 2000 

I 
! -- ----- I l 

?1anned 

1974-1978 

Wheat 

Area I Percentage 

% 
405 10.55 

400 6.20 

1800 I 
17.30 

I 
1800 15.65 

1800 
J 

12.58 

I 

Alfalfa 

Area Percentage 

% 
486 12.16 

I 
6oo 9.3 

500 4.8 

500 2+.34 

1000 6.99 

S~e1lcott Company, January 1974. Repor"G to the ADFI l - 1974 budget 

2 - 5 year Plan 1974-78 

~~nexes 24 and 25 

Total 
area under 
cultivation 

3838 

6450 

10400 

11500 

14300 

I 
I 
I 

VJ 
VJ 
\.0 



Economic Prospects 

So far, Iran Shellcott has been a losing propositlon 

financial] y. The inl tial vmve of optimism about the ven

ture was soon overwhelmed by a host of problems. The 

company found out .Lt CO't;ld not double-crop. The land was 

in much worse conditlon than 0xpected. In 1974 the cost 

of land development had increased to 79,832 rials49 

agalnst an estlm3.ted flgure of 20, 000 rials/ha. Mor·e 

earLh than anticipated had -c.o be moved in order to level 

masslve tracts of land for precise methods of lrrlgatlon. 

'l'hese massl ve movements of earth resulted ll1 changes lD 

the soil st1·uctvres wh:..ch nave resulted lD relatl vely 

low Ylclds so far. K\vFA feJ l behlnd the ag.C'eed schedu.le 

for the constructlon of irrigai..Lon works. This reduced 

by half the area the Company had origlnally promlsed to 

develop and produced low y1eld of crops. l.C'an-Shellcott 

has already ove.cspent the budget wh.Lch it calculated on 

only a small part of the total area. (Table ll-24) A 

flgure of 19,200,000 1.s quo-ced by the Iran-Shellcott Com

pany as overbudgetlng havlng been spent above the budgeted 

flgure for 1972. In 1973 the expected crop sales did not 

exceed 21,379, 000 rials ag3.inst 81,840,000 rlals wlnc..h 

had been budgeted for. The flgures for the total farrring 

products v:ere 71,070,000 rials against an anticlpated 

figure of Jo6,072,000 rlals. 50 Taklng into account the 

131 lflllllon rlals loan from the ADFI at a 9-k;& Ht ter~st 

rate wh tcn Irc...n-She1 l•Jott lS burdened Wl th, J t ls d1 ffJ c~Jl t 

for the Con1p3.ny to mal'.e a profl t. The Compan~r hope.:; to 

break evell by l9TT, tc pay off the loans by the e::rly-

340 
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Year I Land development 

Plat1ned Actual 
(a) ha (' ') ,o 

I 

I I 
1971 I I 500 305 

1972 1 

I I 1,500 I 1,980 I 
I 

1a73 1 4,000 I 11,000 _ _,, 

I 1974 1 5.000 5,472 

1975 I 8,000 I 5,494 

19~(6 11,000 

1977 I 

1978 
I 

I 
1?79 I I 

I --

TABLE 11-24 

Iran-Shellcott 1 s E:udget 

Planned and Actual 

(1,000,000 rlals) 

I Ac::!un.ulated (loss) benefit I Total Capital Employed Investment assets 
(c) i 

Pl C.J."ll1 ed Actual Plarmed I Actual I Planned Actual 
(d) (e) (f) 

114 121 (16) (74) 130 195 

249 303 (46) I (172) 295 475 

382 435 95 (309) . 477 744 

535 63'++ 139 674 

599 161 760 
I 

579 133 712 

549 
I 

101 650 

542 
I 

46 588 

542 542 i 
----~ 

+ In 1971, it was anticipated that the tangible fixed assets would be 439 million rials by the end of 1974( 1 ~ 
whereas in practice this had been increased to 634 million rials. 

(l) Iran-Shellcott Lim1ted, Rep~rt Stage 1 Develop~ent Plan and budget, period January 1972-December 1974. 

V.anaglng agents, fv11.chel1 Gotts Services Liml ted. Gotts House, Ga::-:cmile Street, London EC3, 30th November 

197l. P. 7 

\..'l 
~ 
r-' 



(a) Iran-Shellcott, Feasibility study cited in Shellcott Presentation, London, December 1974. P.l. 

(b) Table 11-21. 

(c) -Shellcott Prese:1tation, London, December 1974. Charts 3 & 4. 

(d) Ibid. 

(e) Irat~-She~ lcott. Feasibility study cited in Shellcott Presentation, London, December 1974. 

( f) c + d (actual ) • 

\.N 
~ 

"' 
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eightjes and to operate subsequently at a proflt. 

Fig. 11-3 shows the economic perfor1.1ance of the Company 

(orlglnal and actual). The lease of the Iran-Shellcott 

company is for 25 years. Unlike the Iran-Aj(}erica and 

Iran-Callfornia companies, Iran-Shellcott does not in-

tend "to pull out even if this requires more capital 

investment. Iran-Shellcott made a small mistake. They 

considered the Khuzestan situation Slmllar to that of 

Africa, where agricultural labour is forthcoming at very 

low wages. In J\huzestan the peasants dld not want to 

work for -che agro--businesses, and were able to pick and 

choose. Therefore lt \las necessary to introduce capltal 

lnten:si ve productJ on. 5l 

343 

The TnternatlonaJ A~:;;ro-ousiness Company of Iran ( Il\CI) (Fl.g,,ll-2) 

Land develovment 

Tlw IACI Ha.s e.s Lablished u1 1972 and was regbtcred 

on 22.1.19'7"3. 'l'he total asslg.YJ.ed area was 16,lr5l ha, 

with a net area of 13,600 ha. According co the land 

development schedule, the land levelling programme js to 

be completed by 1978. ~J 1976 4,562 ha had been levelled 

against a target of 8,600 ha. (Table 11-25) This is only 

27.3"% of the total transferrea area. By 1973 the 

pe.cformanr;?E. of the Jl\CJ was more hopeful thon the other 

ccmpanl£3 ]n terms of land development costs. The cost 

of land developne:1t vms 17,980 rials agalDSt a budgeted 

~· ~ 22 or{z • 1 52 J:!gure o.._ __ ,o ~' rla s. The other three companles' 

costs were over 70,000 riaJ~. 
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Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

19TT 

1978 

TABLE lJ-25 

Land Developm~nt of IACI 

Planned and Jlctual 

(ha) 

Transferred la~d Land Development 

plc-aned actual 

a 2,680 (e) 

b 4,904 1,100 

c 7,129 3,600 f 2,768.6 

c 9,076 6,100 f 3,384.6 

d 16,690 8,600 d 1~, 562 

11,100 

13,600 

345 

(a) KldFA 1972 ''A brlef lnf'ormatlon on J\huzestan" 111 Ta.'I-J.qlqa.t-i-Eqtesadi 

Hos. 29 and 30. Sp1ing ar1d Swnmer l~::q;~. P. J ()f:). 

(b) Estimation. 

(c) Iv'Johajer. MVJP Dept. of Agr·o-industri.cs, Tehran. Person'll com-

munication 1975. 

(d) KWPA DIP De~t. of Agro-tndustrles, 1976. P.6 

{e) Agric-ultural Development Fund Of lL~an. Internatlonal Agro

buslness Corporatlon of Iran. ProJects Department. Project 

No. 180. J o:..nuary 1973. Annex 3. 

(f) IVfw? K':JPA. DIP. t•lonthly report of March J 975. P. 24. 

Area under cuJtiv~tion 

LI.\.CI has not bee.,..1 e:.ble to cultivate the lruYl accordlns; 

to it c:; orlglDal plau. Ir1 1974 -che tot::Ll a!'ea unde!' cul-

tlvatlon wa.s 2,Clfl i1a ac=.a::r.~t a target of 3,600. In the 

fol1 ovnng ;{ear the -to 1,ul cu.l Livatc-'d area, Fhlch HJ.s pre-



cultlvatlon of winter crops was 4,910 ha out of the 

total planned area of 9,800 ha. (Table ll-26) KWPA 

officials are more optimistlc about the future performance 

of the IACI than that of the other companies. 

Cropplng pattern and crop ylelds 

So far IACI has focused on the cultivation of wheat 

and sugar beet despite the fact that in the planned crop

ping pattern culti.vatlon of milo and/or sorghum, alfalfa 

and sugar beet had been glven priority (in that order). 

Wheat and cotton are expected to be the 4th and the 5th 

mo&t important crops whlCh will be cultivated by 1979. 

(Table 11-27) In addltlon to these five maJor crops a 

llmited area of 200 ha will be cultivated with grapes, 

becaw:e it is predicted thS~. t there lS a great r,Jarket for 

early grape;c; ln Irdn as well as Europe.53 IACI has not 

planted any grapes yet. 'Ihe actual cPop yield was not 

satisfactory in 1973 (Table ll-26). The next year the 

yield of sugar beet exceeded that which had been planned 

for, namely 53.7 tonnes/ha against an expected value of 

35 tonnes/ha. Also tbe ylelcl of sorghum was hlghcr than 

had been antlclpated and very close to that of the Saflabad 

standard of 4 -cannes p2r h~cta.ce. (Table 11-26) The yield 

of irrigated wheat vras below the Saflabad strmda.cd of 5 

tonnes/ha. Data for 197'5 aud l~q6 are not available. The 

future obJect.Lves of the company are 4 tonnes/ha for wheat 

by J 977, 60 tormes/h& for sugar beet by J 979, 3 tonnes/ha 

for c·otton by 1980 and 750 tonnes of meat per year by J 980. 54 

M1.lo and ctlfalfa p:."couctLoo \'lill feed the cattle. The 

obJE:Ctl ves for tllr.:; m Ol0 1.JCt~un 0£ these crops are 17 tonnes/ha 
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Crop 

Suga:::- Beet 

••:lea t 

. - - ~ -

/ E1aco{-e:,e Eea."ls 

I
I ~o~d beanz or 

?eas 

I I 3ar1eJ 

I Suda."l Grass 

I Pla."111ed 
I f1rec.. 

(1) 

250 

600 

I -
I 

-

-
-

I 
-

I Total / 850 

j ----~~ 

- ' 

Act.lal 
Are c. 

(3) 

250 

600 

-
-
-
-
-

850 

Tt..BLJ: 11-26 

Area unrer Cul ti'Nl.tion - Croooi:ol' Pattern and Croo Yields of tl1e IACI 
' 1913-1972 

Ar~a ha Yceld to~~cs/ha 

-' 

Pla.-,.:r'ed Actual Plan. "led Actual Pla"lned A~t1..al 

Y::.eld Yield Area Area Y:Leld 'Cield 

12) (3) (1\ (3) (2) (3) 

;o 27.5 6oo 469 35 53-7 

1.5 1.9 1,400 1, 245 ( ir:::-1. ) 2.5 1.5 
26.!! (non-irri.) 

- - - - - -

- - 1,400 41 3 3·9 

- - 200 12 - -
- - - - - -

- - - - - -
I 

10 

),600 2,041 

_ _,, 

Planned Actual Planned 
~ 

Actual 
l\rea Area Yield Yield 

(1) (3) (2) 

1,400 1,500 40 -- -

1,600 2,453 - -

1,200 438 - -
2,000 124 4 -

I 

I 
Boo 156 2.5 -
- 20 - -
- 110 - - I 

I 

25 

I 

I ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
i 

7. 200 4. 826 _ _ _ _ __ I 
(1) Asricultu:::-al Develop~ent ~"ld of Iran. International Agro-bus:Lness Corporation of Iran. Projects Department, Project No. 180. Annex 4. 

(2) il.grlcultw.•al De\elop':lent Fund of Iran. International Agro-busir..ess Corporat:Lon of Ira."l. Projects Department, Project No. 180. Annex 5. 

(-\ .)J Data ootaincd from T~lebzaG~h. ~~PA DIP Departuent of Agro-induztrles end Resettlement, 1975 • 
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Year 

--
1976 

19TT 

J978 

J979 

1980 

1981 

TABLE 11-2'[ 

Crop~in['; Pattern &'1d the Planned Are8. tmde:.n Cultjvation 
of the J f\Cl 

1976-8l 

. . 
I 

f"li1o Alfalfa Sugar Cotton Wheat Grapes 
Beet 

I 
3400 1200 1400 1000 2600 200 

3400 3000 1600 1800 2000 200 

5000 )Boo ~000 2000 3200 200 

64c•o 4000 2800 1600 2000 200 

5600 4ooo 2800 2200 2200 200 

5GOO 4ooo 2800 2200 2200 200 

~-----

Source:- Agri.cvltura1 Development Fund of Iran, Internatlonal 

Agro-Buslness Corporation of Iran, ProJects De~artment, 

Project No. 180. Annex 1~. 

-.., 

Total 

9800 

12000 

16200 

17000 

17000 

17000 J 



for aJfalf'a by 1979 and 6 tonnes/ha for mllo by 1977. 

Economic prosp~cts 

Al thougl'!. the IACJ has made a better 11erformance tnan 

the other companles its actual loss vms 22,21.3,477 rlals. 

In th~ following year the anticipated loss Has I~l~. 92 

million rial~, wherea~ in practice it had incl'eased to 

60,953,200 rlals.
55 

The compc>ny hopes to break even by 

1976 and to galn a profit of 240 mlllion rlals by 1981. 

Because of the losses in the early years, no payrnent of 

divlclE::nd is proJected ur1tll 1979. The reglstered steel\: 

of the company lS 610 mllllon rlals. The IAr'1 has bo1•-

rials came from ADFI and the remalnlng 120,337, LJ-Ol rials 

56 
from Exirn-Chase. Loans Hlll not be repaid until 1979. 

By September 1974 a total 62,656,811 rlals had been spent 

by the compan;y. Thls constltutec 10.27% of the reglstered 

stock of thE.. company wluch \'la3 spent for the devoloptnent 

of a £let area of 3,385 ha by 1974. The latter f'i.e;u.r'e 

forms 25.83% of the total net area of 13,100 ha. There-

fore for the development of the remaining area of 7~.17f, the 

Compqny had about 89.73% of stcck a"" l ts disposal. 

Land Developrnent 

The Galleh Col'poratlon was reglstered ln Oc tol)er J 972+. 

'J'he allocated lu"1d h'as 4, 010 ha. By November 1971: lj 916 

ha out of a total lJ, OlO had beer: t::"ansferrecl to the Com-

p::my and hy D2Cl't11ber J 975 alJ l~, 010 ha had Deen transfeL"r•ed. 

It i.s pr~dJC'ted that 2,650 tl<:l. uf tr•acJ.i.tlonal fm•rnl5n,) .m 

the north anJ 2, 800 ha il. t.hc so1x~.n Wlll be added to the 
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asslgned land. By March 1975 the land survey under-

57 
taklne;s were set up on 700 ha. By December 1975 

58 
900 ha out of 4,010 ha had been developed and by June 

59 
1976 a further 300 ha had been levelled. It is hoped 

that the land development will be completed by 1979. 

Orlginally lt had been planned to complete the work by 

1976. 

Area under cultlvation 

The Galleh Company began product1on on an area of 

1,010 ha of unlevelled land ln 1974/75. This was increased 

to 1,190 hn ln 1975 and to 2,100 ha in 1976. The planned 

figure for 1976 was 3,315 ha. 1,9CO ha out of 2,100 ha of 

cultlvated land were unlevelled m 1976. 

Cropp1.ng pattern and crop ylelds 

The Galleh Company began productlon of wheat on 1,090 

ha ln 197~. A further 10 ha were planted vn th Cl trus 

frmts. One year later, in addltlon to the cultivat1on of 

wheat and c . .Ltrus fruits, 50 ha were under the cultlvation 

of alfalfa. Four crops were cultlvated in 1976, Wlth 

sugar beet being added to the cropp1ng pattern. Therefo~e 

the cultlvatJon of malze and m1lo, whlch had been pla~1ed, 

has not ye~ been set up. (Table ll-28) Cultlvation of 

wheot ln both the year 1974 and 1975 was carried out on 

unlPvelled land. In these yean:; the y leld of wheat was 2 

tonne&/ha and ::_:. tonnes/na respectively. These yleJds are 

lowel' than the Saf1abad standard. No data are available 

011 the plmmed or actual ylelds of alfalfa and sugar beet. 
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Crop 

Wheat 

Sugar 
Beet 

Alfalfa 

Maize 

M1lo 

Barley 

C1trus 
fruits 

TABLE 11-28 

Area ur:der CuJ t1 vation, Cropping Patte1~n 

and Cr?p~~eld of the Galle0 Company. 

1971~ 
---

Area 

( l) 

1000 

-

-

-
-

-

10 

(Area ha) (Y1eld tonnes/ha) 

1975 
-· 

Y1eld Area Yield Are 
Planned 

-
(l) (l) ( 1) (2) 

2 1100 3 1020 

- 1020 

- 50 340 

- -

-- -

- -

40 -

---

1976 

a 
Actual 

(2) 

1000 

500 

500 

100 

Yield 

Source:-

(1) Mazandarani, 1976. Pe1'sonal corresponden'='e. 

(2) Data. we-re obta2ned frorn Manzandary (Deputy 

t11anag1.ng Director of the Ga1leh Co.) And1mesh%, 

Khuzestan 19'(5, aJ so perso:1al co.r:respondence 1976. 
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Ec~1omc~ Prospects 

The initJal registered stock of the Company was 400 

millioD rjels. By June 1976 a total of J50 m1llion r1als 

had been spent for the development of 1,200 ha. At the 

present t1me it is estimated that 700 mi1hon r1als is 

needed for full developwent60 aga1nst the or1ginal esti-

mate of 400 mlll1on r1als. The future development 

schedule of the company lS not definite as yet. It js 

anticlpated that 350lmllion rials out of 700 mlll1on r1als 

Wlll be provided b;:{ a 15 year loan at 6% interest by ADF'I. 

Gross farm income of the Company was 20,000 riaJs per hec-

tare jn 1974, whlch lS very lo\'T by any standarcis. 
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CHAPTER 12 

ANIMAL HUSBI\NDRY 

12-1 Problems incurred with meat and animal protein products ln Iran 

Iran is a protein deflcient natlon. Human diets lack the 

necessary high protein foods, especially meat. Survey data 

compiled by the FAO snow that the average per capita dally 

meat consumption of 41 gr (protein consumption of 30 gr) lS 

below that of any other nation ln the Near East with similar 

cultural and envlronmental characteristics. 1 Until the de-

velopment of large scale irrigation projects, insufflclent 

feed has been available to guarantee livestock feedlng. To 

keep pace with the increaslng demand for meat, the Central Bank 

of Iran has calculated that the income elasticlty for meat is 

0.75, but only 0.51 for all food purchased by urban familles. 2 

The consumption of anlmal products in the urban areas is 

estimated at 1,382,320 tonnes out of the country's total con-

sumption of 2,727,280 tonnes. In addition to the plan for 

increasing the livestock production by 25.4% for cattle and 

63.6% for sheep during the fourth development plan period 

(1968-72), to satisfy the livestock production demand Iran has 

had to resort to the importing of meat, both live and chilled. 

This has caused a considerable drain on foreign exchange re

serves, whlch amounted to over 200 milllon rials in 1969-70.3 

12-2 Productlon potentlals of Khuzestan for livestock feed 

In Khuzestan the livestock industry lS beset by a number 

of problems such as poor genetlc stock, low rate of productivity, 

4 high mortality rates, disease and, above all, lack of sufflclent 

nutritional feed particularly during certain seasons of the year. 
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Irrigation in Khuzestan will allow the product1on of livestock 

feed stuffs, which can be greatly increased. Modern mechanised 

alfalfa production is characterised by both h1gh yields and high 

quality. When the DIP is completed and assuming an average 

annual yield of 20 tonnes per ha, a total annual production of 

approximately 150,000 tonnes of alfalfa (from 7,900 ha) would 

be realised. This amount would account for only 9% of the 

increase in alfalfa production established as one of the goals 

5 for the fourth plan. Barley is another animal foodstuff but 

rust can reduce yields to zero. The overall cropp1ng pattern 

of the Agro-business Compan1es does not come out in favour of 

the cult1vation of barley. Only 425 ha of land is to be 

allocated to the cultivation of barley by the Galleh Company. 

Gra1n Sorghum has only recently been introduced to the DIP 

area and 809 ha were cultivated by the Companies in 1973-74. 

By early 1980, Lhe DIP wlll produce approx1ma~ely 37,000 ~annes 

of sorghum which is expected to be the chief grain feed. 

Supplementary feedstuffs 
• 

The present large quantity of molasses available from the 

sugar m1ll at Haft-Tappeh can not be consumed ent1rely 1n 

6 
Khuzestan, so much is exported or s1mply wasted. Sugar beet 

pulp can be obtained from the beet factory in Dezful. Ulti-

mately 12,000 ha of the DIP is to be cultivated w1th sugar 

beet, which w1ll give 650,000 tonnes of sugar beet per year, 

assum1ng a y1eld of 54 tonnes per ha. In addit1on to the sugar 

beet m1ll in Ahwaz, with a capac1ty of 2,500 tonnes per day, 

the establishment of a 500,000 tonnes/annum sugar beet mill in 

7 
Dezful w1ll guarantee beef feed by 1979. (In 1976 the area 

under sugar beet cultivat1on was 5,000 ha and the production 

of sugar beet was estimated at 200,000 tonnes). 
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Increasing the productJ.on of oJ.l seeds such as ~oya beans 

and sunflower seed in the DIP would have a profound effect 

upon the fattening programme. Iran Shellcott was the only • 

company which was assigned to produce soya beans on 6,000 ha 

and sunflowers on a further 6,000 ha to contrJ.bute to Iran's 

self sufficiency J.n both vegetable oil and anJ.mal feed. The 

Company's cropping pattern for these oil seeds has instead 

been transferred to cotton cultivation. In comparJ.son, the 

cotton seed oJ.l content is less than that of sunflowers and 

more than that of soya beans. The crude proteJ.n element of 

cotton is less than that of soya beans and more than that of 

8 
sunflowers. When a total 15,140 ha J.S cultivated with cotton 

J.n the 1980s in the DIP area cotton seed meal will replace part 

of the livestock feed supply which has been imported from 

Tehran so far. 

12-3 Local Sources of Livestock 

The traditional livestock population in the DIP area is 

relatively small (Table 12-1) The remainder of the lJ.vestock 

of the province belongs to other village areas and to nomadic 

people whose herds roam the vast publJ.c ranges. 

Although sheep and goats outnumber cattle in the proJect 

area, the Khuzestan Province had approximately equal numbers 

of both animals (based on the estJ.mated number of 1,900,000 

9 
cattle by DRC) • CertaJ.n supplementary feeding J.S afforded 

such as straw, bran and some graJ.n. The manure is saved to be 

used as fuel and fertiliser. The available grazing consists 

of annual grasses, weeds, shrubs, crop residue, ditch bank 

and roadside growths. 
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TABLE 12-l 

Number of livestock 1n the DIP area, 

Khuzestan province and Iran 

Cattle Sheep Goats Buffalo 

Des1gnated Farn-
Corporation lands (a) 3.566 10,194 299 1,116 

Agribusiness lands (b) 5,o6o 20,o64 1,829 1,316 

Total pilot area 8,626 30,258 2,128 2,432 

Dez Irrigation 
ProJect (b) 22,759 85,000 6,757 5.053 

Khuzestan Province (c) 310,000 1,250,000 570,000 60,000 

Total Iran (d) 5,515,793 24,292,680 13.950,054 179.216 

Sources:-

(a) DRC: 1970? Farm Corporations for the Dez Irrigation 
Project, P. 77. 

(b) DRC: 1971 Agribus1ness opportunities, prospectus 
series number 9. P.l3. 

(c) Plan and budget organisation, Statist1cal Centre ofiran. 
Statist1cal yearbook 1352. Serial No. 394 March 

1975. P.345. 

(d) NOVISAD, Yugoslavia, August 1973, Agro-industriya, 
A five year period development programme of agri
culture and food industry in Iran. 1973-78. 
Agro-industrija, Novi Sad, Yogoslavi, pp 28-31. 
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On an annual basis both quantjty and quallty of the forage 

are inadequate for reasonable nutritlonal levels. On average, 

a low percentage of the existlng herds is avallable for 

slaughter each year. The figure is estimated at 15%. 1° Cattle 

and sheep prlces ( c·arcase bg,sis) in the Dezful area were 60 

rlals/kg for beef and 80 rials/kg for mutton in 1971. The 

corresponding figures for 1972/73 were 67 and 92 rials/kg. 11 

The prices of llvestock and meat in the DIP area have not 

been permltted to fluctuate significantly by the municipal 

government of Dezful. This fact, combined with the low pur-

chasing power and volurne demand, does not make the DIP area 

an attractive market for fat cc..ttle, In view of that the 

future livestock market for agro-business companies is llkely 

- 12 to be Tehran. 

It is estimated that a feedlot enterprise involving 15,000 

sheep and 3, 000 cattle per year would requ.LY·e the purchase of 

13% of the available DIP area cattle and 17% of its sheep. 

12-4 Livestock prodvctlon of agro-buslncss corporations 

12-4-a Iran-AmerLca Company 

The Iran-Amerjca Company had a flock-building 

programme to increase jt;s animal members to 11,285 

in its eighth year> of production. 13 ADFI quoted a 

figure of 50,000 ~heep as the ultlmate size of li~e

stock pr~duction.14 for• the Iran-Ainerica Company. 

'rhe Agro-buslness of Iran-America has buj l t up l ts 

livestock since March 1970 Wlth the purchase of 

15 2,500 of the DIP Gheep, The dJ1l'J1als come ln pa1·t 

from the-- saJe of peasa.nt herds, wh')se farmer ovmers had 

to [') \ e them UlJ £ oll o.v lng rernoval from the VJ 1lages 
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to the new midpoint settlements. By March 19'""(5 

the an1mals of the Company had increased Go 17,000
16 

but lt declined to 15,518 in December 1975.17 The 

animals are looked after in herds of about 2,000 by 

five to sjx shepherus. With the new organisatjoll 

has come new feeding systems. Traditional pastures 

are used, but espec1ally in the area of the uplands 

of And1meshk and the Dezful plateau (benc·h), stronger 

and stronger conflicts are occurring as to the tra-

di ti.onal pasture r1ghts of the nomads. The wide use 

of arable land is also made possible by the improved 

use of the harvested fieJds and the harvest lef1,-over·s. 

In addi tioa to stubble, cereal and bean strm1, leaves 

can also be fed to animals. Fodder plants produced 

by the company are also used as a fatten1ng feed. 

Despite the farmer lack of selective breed1ng, gjving 

low qual1i..y animals, a cons1derable proport1on of the 

meat is marketed today. 

The Iran-ShelJcott CompanY: 

The Iran-Shellcott Company likewise has at 1ts 

disposal a small herd, wh1.ch is jn the process of 
]8 

being bu1lt vp from 1,100 animals (19'73) • By 

Dece!llber 1975 tr"e total number of am ma.ls of the 

Jran-Shcllcott. Company had mct'eased to 1,939 a;?,ajns<; 

8 19 a total planned number of , 000.- Here teo it LS ~ 

matter in the main of animals which have been bought 

from penple n,ovin6 away. A:::suming an annuaJ selling 

quota of 50% of the herd s cocl\:s, a b'lildine; np c:f 

-che sne<:-p ht-;rds lS .Jertalnl;y cons1dered posr.uble, bvt 
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not high priority. At present the animals are 

sold for slaughter to Tehran. 

The Iran-California Company 

In the or1ginal agreement of the ICC no under-

taking was given for the building up of any livestock 

herds. The company renounced cattle holding as part 

of the total undertaking. TI1e reasons for this are 

of general relevance and also are mentioned frequently 

by the managements of the other companies: 

These are:-

(a) Lack of an obligatory quality control and 

standardisation for an1mal produce as t~1e 

bas1s of a different1ated pr1ce level. 

(L) Lack of slaughterhouses, manufacturing and 

cooling installat1ons. 

(c) Tne adherence unt.Ll nov1 to the pr1nciple 

"Quantlty before quallty". 

Since the Company was taken over by the Irrunan 

government,l1vestock hold1ng and meat product1on have 

begun to be estabJished as a component of the agro-

industrial undertaking. By Ma!'cll 1975 the Company 

20 
had 1,358 nheep at its d1sposal, and th1s had 

1noreased to 6,400 by December 1975. 21 

'Ihe InteJ"natJ onal Agrob..lsJtwss Corporat1on of Iran ( IACI) 

Thc.IACI, a Lis business Jn the DIP, began most 

ambJ t 1ously \•li th the bu1ld1ng up of a rnar·ket-- or1entcd 

cattle-sheep holdu1g. TEe compa.rw' s obJective i•ms 

tl1e builc'!Jng up ot a cattle fJock of 1,690 by 1974 

and a sheep flock of 60,000 by 1979.
22 

Stm·tws wlth 
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3'70 imported fat cattle they had succeeded ln 

building (by the end of 1973) a cattle herd which 

in the future would satisfy a large part of the home 

demand for lugh-quali ty beef. The cattle herd was 

reported to be 378 in April 197523 against a planned 

target of 1,690 and sheep numbers to be 5,971 by 

December 1975 against the planned flocks of 23,089. 

The Galleh Company 

The youngest of the big bus1nesses in the DIP had 

focused on an ultimate building up of a cattle-sheep

holding of 3,000 cattle and lO,OOO sheep. 24 ~ 

December 1975 the Company had 400 sheep at its disposaJ. 

Recently the Company's obJeCtlve has .sh1f~ed from an 

orlented livestock produc1ng enterprise to a field crop 

and citrus producer, combined with the manufacturing of 

agr1cultural tools and machinery. 25 Ki'JPA officials 

believe that the cond1t1ons for the amplificat1on of 

animal hold1ng are not good. Ehlers d1sagrees and 

comments that "Product1vity is seen J.n compari.son vdth 

the 11Ja1•ket1ng quota of the big businesses. 1:Ji th a yem~ly 

turnover of 5Cf/o of the herds, 20-25,000 sheep were suf-

f1cient to satisfy a warkct ::;imllar to that wh1ch was 

formerly sup;::>} 1ed by a 15% market.mg quota of 8), 000 

peasant sheep. In add1tton, the amoun~ and qual1ty of 

the meat ls es Lima ted as h1ghe1' than the traditional 

farmer's herds." 

Despite thP natural harsh cond1t1ons, the develc,p-

ment poS3lblJJtH·.s cf thP l1.vestock econunJJ.T ls favour-

able 1n the L'_e,ht of the p1•oduction of treacle fro:'! 

II 
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sugar cane jn Haft-Tappeh and sugar beet in Ahwaz 

for cattle food. Full development will only be realised 

wlth the building of hygienic technical instalJations 

for processing meat and the setting up of a quality-

based price structure for meat products. Although the 

P-Ptablishment of Agrobusiness enterprises is just be-

ginning, various trends are emerging with regard to the 

economics of their under~akingc. 

To encourage the development of livestock products 

the AgriculturaJ Bank of the Mtnistry of Land Reform 

(noN the Ministry of Co-operation and Rural Affairs) 

o~i'er·s livestock loans of up to 4 million rials. The 

ADrJ finances longer· term loans at oix percent previousl.r 

a'ld 9% currently. Tne Department of A."'1imal Husbandry 

of the Ministry of Agricult.ure and Natural Resource::, 

offers specj al loans to encourage li ve:=;t.ock fattening. 

These programmes, lasting up to eight years, allow 3,000 

rials per sheep on a 1, 000 head per year rrJinhn .. lill basis. 

To support. animal feedstuff development a free grant of 

2,000 rials/ha has been offered for Sorghum cu1tivaLion 

by the Mmistry of Agrj_culture. In addition to that 5Cf;6 

of the seed costs and 2(1}{, of the fertillsE!r costs are 

pc.."id for l;y the same source. 26 Large animal i.lllprovement. 

progPa.JYilTIO~ aPe lonc;er term. Tt:ere a!"e natural li mi tationb 

on increases in numbe:r·s. The l1vestocl\: sector will be 

ser1ously har"d1capped in maj_nt:.tin1ng pace Wl th other 

developments 1n the light of the rap1dly emerg111g irri-

gated a2,r1culture of the DIP. 
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CHAPTER 13 

THE SOCIAL CONSEQU:;_;NCES OF THE 

ES'TABLISHII1ENT OF THE AGROBUSINESS 

13-l Employment 

The often-mentioned preference for economic as against 

social consideracions becomes especially manifest in the 

socjal consequences, wh1ch the new big companies have brought 

for the traditional farming population of the DIP area. 

Amongst the countless benef1ts which were hoped to be 

ga1ned by the establishment of private economy-orientated 

companies, has been tne increase of JOb oppor~unities and the 

1 standard of living in and around the DIP area. As far as the 

labour demand is concerned powered maC"hinery reduces the use 

of rout1ne hand methods and calls for workers with greater 

techn1cal sk1lls. 

The sources of employment 1n the DIP are: :Kit/PA and the 

proJect companies, Accord1ng to the lease agreement, C'Om-

pardes ought to provide 7, 000 per.t1anent JObs, according to 

the standard of employing one worker for every 10 ha. 

'T'he total number of DIP peasant farmer~ is estiMated at 

6,')50. Proportloncd on the basis of total net irriga1J}e 

area, 5,6SO farrr1ers would 1JE. avcnJ able fur ae:,robusiness cor-

por·at.tons and 900 farmers fop Farm-Corporat1ons. The total 

PO!)Ulc..tlon 1n the Project area., inoJ uding unemplvyed and those 

e1nployeo ln occupatic.,ns otlv.:r than farm1ng, is estllncd,ed at 

9, 250 fa,rlilles of vJ~1lch '7, SJOO famil.LeG are on ag.cobUSlDCf:>S 
,, 

let.pd['t. c_ 

KltiFfl. quol.ed a fJg,ure of' 5,317 for the landholder peaGants 

of agro)JUf.:Uless land:" and a furti•er ;,,o61J as Jand.~ess 
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agricultural labourers.,/ 

The only figure obtalned on the potential job situation 

in the estates of the becond phase of the DIP is 2,130 farming 

families. After the change of social structures, 1,800 per-

manent and 1,215 seasonal jobs Wlll be available. 

The agro-social changes and the problems of the traditional 

farming population must be seen in the light of these figures. 

With the take-over of farming by Agrobusjnesses, frequently, 

and often Wlthout known grounds, farmers were expelled from 

their land and, at the same tcme, there was a considerable 

shrinklng of their traditional pasture rights. On the other 

hand, the new employment cited again and agaln vrhich would be 

created by the new ble; buslnesses, was not forthconnng. 

This discrepancy was confirmed by the companies' reports 

and by answers to questions put to various big businesses. 

Neither in the building-up phase nor ln the final stage, 

would the ePlployment quota of 10 ha DIP to one worker be 

achieved. 
4 

Much more reallstlc would be 50-75 ha to one wo~l .. er. 

So far the development of employme!nt figures seem to bear 

this out. Iran-Amerlca has been allocated a total area of over 

20,000 ha wnlch includes 2l.J villages and 1,069 peasant farmers. 

In 1973 the temporary and perma11ently employed labourers 

nwnbered 250. ~J April 1975 a total of 204 pe~rnanent worhers 

with a further 750 5casonal wurkevs were employed. The nlti'Ilate 

labour requirement of the company wi.ll not exceed 405. 

Sinnlar flgures hold true for a further concern. TLe 

Iran--Shellco t t reglon vrilJ serve as an example, comprl b:u1g 

cf pstat,es ln t.he p1 l0t cJ"rea ar..d a~ ~,o in the secor..d pbaf:.e cf 

the DI?. On l ts ared ot' 16,000 ha, tnf;re were orlglnally 51 



villages containing at least 1,349 people employed in tra

ditional agriculture. 5 Wi.th a total dependent population 

of over 8,000, the present and the expected final employment 

structure is causing great concem. Ultimately, 320 permanent 

employees would be able to manage fully the mechanical and 

techn1cal businesses. Posts as foremen,1rrigators and other 

agricul turaJ labourers have been filled by casual labourer·s. 

For example, in 1973 Shellcott employed 260 permanent and 

temporary labourers. The corresponding figure for 1975 was 

394. The nature of the employment provided by Shellcott 

follows a casual pattern and thls s1mply means that some 75% 

of the work-force formerly bound to their own land wi.lJ becGme 

unemplo~red. The work is seasonal & the labour freely ava1lable 

with no other work alternative so far 1n the DIP. This js a 

problem inherent 1n the development of the b""Lg businesses, 

Tl1e re:t easing of a human work-force is a dear consequence seen 

through a compar1son of the tradi t1onal farming econonne s, the 

soc1al structure and the present siLuat1on in the light of the 

development of the new bit:; businesses. 

Iran-CalJfornhl was composed of estates of the pilot area 

and also the f1rst phase of the DIP. On its area of 10,700 ha, 

21 vilJ ages or1g1nally were found contain1ng at least 9-L5 people 

6 
employed in tt'a.di. ·U.onal agr.tclJltur'e. ln early 1972, Irafl-

Calj_i'o1~nla ernployed approx.tmately 200 agr1cultural uorkers, part 

of tner.1 as casual o;.~ sedsonal employees, of whorn some 15 were 

ir1 mar1agemen1, and sdmi.ins l~rbtj_on, 3~ were mechan1cs and tech-

n:i::!J ans lY.ai.ntcnning and repalr1ng maclnnes, and 35 vvere per-

'lJJ.nen.tly ln agr.i cul "Ltlral occupat-Lon.s. The ul tJ_rnate requ.:i red 

labour force· or the com_l)u.fly :is 200-500 of 'iiJtnch .?-:)2 were 
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employed permanently in late 1975. 

16,700 ha of the land of the IACI containing 26 villages 

of 895 traditlonal farmers.
7 

By the end of 1973 the Company 

employed 152 permanent labourers and a further lh8 ca::.ual 

8 
workers. 

By March 1975 the number of permanent workers had lnc-

9 
reased to 265 and tha~ of casual labourers to 628. Under 

the premise that some 50 ha of the DIP area require one 

worker, 340 permanent employees would be able to manage fully 

the mechanical and technlcal businesses. 

The Galleh Company has been allocated a total area of 

4,010 ha, located on the West Dez area and thls lncludes 8 

villages with 281 peasant farmers. Employing on8 worker for 

every 50 ha the ultimate labour demand of the company will be 

80, of Hhich Jw had been employed by June 1975 with rurther 

50 dS casual labourers. 

Offering etther temporary or permanent Jobs is to be 

conflned to t.he farmers who already owned land and not w the 

landle:;,s agricultural labourers. The latter cannot get any 

job unless they have some knowledge of farming activities. 

Therefore the problem with the landless agr~cultural prole-

tariat js their great relian_;e upon seasonal work. T'c.ls ~s 

further aggravated by the prevj ous strJ_ct application of -:.,;-H-; 

prohlbltion of keepjng onels cattle on land belonging to Pvgro-

businesses. Thus a large part of the rvral populatjon are 

poorer -coday than ever before. In vjew of thls misery, which 

the government aJ_so recogm ses, the state ln recent years has 

had to set i tseJ f up as an employer in the DlP reGj on. Accm·-

dingly, every head of household has a 1 i.ght to work, wlJic;1 he 
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is provided with by the KWPA, so long as it is not in 

agriculture. Table 13-1 shows the number of man days of 

labour which was required by KHPA in 197J to 1974. 'raking 

into account 300 work days per labourer per year, the total 

number of KWPA empJoyees ranges between 962 in 1971 and 551 

in 1972. ' 

Year 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

TABLE 13-1 

Labour requirement of KWPA 
1971-7~ 

Work Days 

288,619 
165,526 
235,364 
216,558 

Number of Employees 

962 
551 
784 
721 

Source: KWPA DIP 1976, "A summary on the perfol,mance · of Agro
buslnessef- on the lands below the fvlohamad Reza Shah 
Pahlav1 dam." P.lO. 

To estimate the uJt.tmate employment created by bJg 

businesses, the f1gures were der1ved from an assumpt1on made 

on the cropp1ng pattern and hours of labour requ1rement for 

each c:rop. ~orne 18,717,150 v•ork hours are needed to cul t1 vate 

9,700 ha of alfalfa, 15,140 ha of cotton, 9,190 ha of sugar 

beet, 10,155 ha of sorghum, 9,730 ha of wheat and 2,830 ha 

of vegetables. (Table 13-2 A to C) W1th the assumption 

of 10 work hours per day and 300 work days per year a total 

of G, 23SJ fuJ 1-t}.l'le .wrkers are needed. Therefore the number 

of tmcmploged DIP peas:mt farmers and landless rural proletar1at 

1s estlHlated at -;.~,WT5. (Table 13··2 D) 

'lTne actual employment s1tuat1on of the five agrobuslness 

enterpnses of the DIP in 197)/74 lS shmm in Table 13-3. 

'!._nc total uumbcr of permanent e.nd temporary wor·ke1~s was l, ll) 

J u t!J:,t year. Tn add1 t.Lo:l to tlus, mvPA employed a further 



Ul t~_mate lb.l:>our force requt:rerr.:mt of the DIP agro- businesses 

(A) 

Alfalfa 
II 

Sorghum 
Cotton 
l>lilo 
S.lt,ar Beet 
Wheat 
Vegetables & ~hscellaneous Crops 

Labour requirement 
hour/ha 

43.6 
34.62 
50.1 

970.1 
50.1 

2lt6.7 
29.9 

218.4 

* Ultimate planned and eYpected y1eld s on ti-Je agro-business lands. 

Yield Basi& 
kg/na* 

18,000 
10,000 
8,000 
3,000 
5,000 

60,000 
4,000 

Source. DRC 1968. Dcz IrrlgatJ.on ProJect, Stage 1 FE'asibill ty Report. New York, PP lo6 - 133. 

(B) 

Area w1der Cultivat1nn 
ha 

Labour requ1rem,nt 
hour/ha 

Total la~>our rEquirement 
hrs/.)'~ -

Alfalfa 
Cot'v0'1 
S>1t;ar Beet 
Sorc;hum 
\/heat 
Total 

(C) 

9,700 
15,1110 
9,190 

10,155 
9,730 

53,915 

Area of flr,r~_b,_,sir.e~8 lards 
na 

G7, 554 

67 554 - 10,80?.6 

';;6,745 - 5),915 

56,7115.4-
2,830 (ha) 

}lt. 62 
970.7 
2116.7 

50.1 
29.9 

Percentage allocation of 
£ros~ arec:t for caqals a11d road 
---- _buildJngs• -----

16 

Net area of fr;ro-bus1ness lands. 

335,8111 
111,696,398 
2,267,173 

508,76';;.5 
290,9?7 

18,099,078 

10,808.6 

La.'1d o:f Ar;ro bu'>ll!Csses ,;hlch is allocated to the 
eultivat1on of veg;etables or m1sc.ellareou:o. crops. 

* 16% is the quoted f1r;ure ty ICC m its repo.·t of 1973 to the ADFI. 

Area unCler' c.1l t1vat ion of' 
veret£_._1::-J e~ c~lt:::e1l~necus c.::~'?Pc.. 

2,830 

!_~~b~~T -=~~l c.·~SJ!! fo~., _all Cl_gp~ 
Ot.£r'Sr tiL3. 1 (' "8t'\~J] rt_ 2l 1Q I J c-_ --- --- -- -- - -- ------

(D) 

Labour requ1 !'err,en t 
hvu:r/~ 

218.4 

'l'otal laLour rf'oulrer.C''1t. 

618,0'(2 

18,717,1:50 

18,{17,l50-'-3,CJC "6,239 l.ltlrnate nurr.lJer of the DIP c.x-pe2sant ,Jbo .Till be cnp.Lo.lcd~ 

¥ CalC',<lntlOll is r .. s.de L:wecl en 300 days/yl' at 10 hr/day. 

Pv~tl lDlP ]doour r~rcc 

u~~(" ~)j 0 r.:-ri 
[ :-1.1:'()1,.1. ;;- _. '-; ---- -~ ----

:,,6')0 2,4 ,~ 
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TABLE 13-3 

Employed labourers by Ag:c>o-busmesses of the DIP in 1973/74 

Company 

H. N.A. I. 
I.C.C. 
I. Sh. 
I.A.C. I. 
G 

Total 

Number of employed workers 
Permanent and temnorarv 

250 
255 
260 
310 

40 

1,115 

7Blt as temporary workers. Thus the total number of permanent 

and temporary labourers of the agro-buslnesses was 1,899 ln 

19'73/74. In the same year the number of peasants whose Jand 

was purchased and transferred to the agro-business companles 

was 3,58J (Table 13-4). Therefore some 1,684 were unemployed 

and left without any aJternative jobs. In addition to that a 

further 2,005 were Jandless agricultural Jabourers with no rlght 

to work in ae;ro-bus5ness companles or I\1/JPA either. 

TABLE 13-4 

Ex-la.ndholder peas3.nts of the area:-, of the 
agro-buslnesses of the DIP 

1969-70 to J 974-75--

Year Area of Transferred Land No. of Ex-landholder 
(ha) 

1969/70 3.778 31~ 
1970/71 7' 641~ 637 
J 9'(1/7'~ 19,360 1,613.? 
1972/73 26,?..25 2,185.4 
197:5/74 43,000 3,583.3 
19'74/75 46,378 3,865 

* Tlle average land holding size was e::.U ma.ted at J 2 ha, 

peasants+: 

sincG the to tal 6'7, 59+ ba of lane w.:1s owned by 5,650 farmers. 
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So far the strong correctjng influence of the state as emp-

loyer has been inevitable. 

Undoubtedly companies would not provide work for all 

the people. r.f'he villagers, on being asked to add their own 

evaluation of the situation, replled that "unemployment Wl'l.S 

sometimes'due to the fact that workers were too old, partially 

d1sabled or unable to obtain more work". Tnis is true since 

compan1es employ those in the age t;roup 15 to 40 years oJd. 

Also it is worth noting that employment in the big businesses 

is Jn part only a matter of temporary JObs in the context of 

agricultural development or harvest peaks. Secondly these 

requirements stand aga1nst a supply of at least 8,400 JObs 

which need to be created. 

13-2 Wages and Salaries 

At the present time the most ser1ous problem in the a:rea 

of the businesses is thai. the people who were formerly sup::_:Jortcd 

by ~heir om1 agricultural produc~s and sales of them are no~ 

able to mainta1n and provide for their mm subsistence. They 

have been djsplaced and are Jobless. George WilGon, a former 

head of the Cal1forn1a Farm Bureau, who js involved w1th the 

Transworld Agro-Development Company jn the DIP corn.rnented ~..,h3.t 

"All the vlllagers got progress1vely further into debt as 

1'\:hu?..estan wa::. mo::lenused. They vrere so badly in dent tha"'" 1v1wn 

KWPA c::trne to buy the1r lands the net gain for the v1llagers was 

]0 
almost notlnng." F'or those peasants who were actuall;,r paHi 

someth1ng for thej_r land th8 Sl tud.t.lon 'ttas not much better. 

rl'hey soon J'ec~lJ sed thct.t more or less the same sum v.·as demanded 

of thGm to pay fo.c tn.:1r house ln Shal!ra~{, ( vilL:1.ge cent:roes) 

or vms to be added to then' househoJd bmlget s1nce ttc:y vW:!.'~J 
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so poorly paid. The presence of the Farm Corporations and 

agro-bus1nesses has done nothing to raise the vtelfare of 

seasonal unskilled labourers. Apart from heavy equipment 

operators, the wagPs are very lm'l. In 1971 the daily wage 

of a male worker was 7S rials and that of a ferrale Harker 

48 rials. One year later these had been increased to S7 r1als 

d r:;C) • l t. l 11 
an ..-~ r1a s respec .1ve y. 

In 1972 only 6 men were employed from the village of 

Upper Dailam (Pilot area) with a wage of 100 r•1als per day, 

whereas in 1973 a permanent worker in Haft-Tappeh was paid 

120 r1als or 15 rials per hour. In the same year lS ex-peasants 

from the v1llage of Az1zabad were employed by KV!PA at So rials 

12 
per day. In early 1975 Agricultural La:::,our legu:lation deter-

mined a mi1amurn wage of lSS r1als per day for an unskilled 

agricultural worker subJected to 10 work-hours per day based on 

300 G.ays of work per year. By mid-1975 the Iran-Amenca Corn·· 

pany 1 s wages ranged from 65 rials per day for a fE·ma 1 e worker· 

to So rjals per dey for a 'Ilale worker. At the same time the 

Iran-Shellcott Company pa1d an j rr•1gator 100 rials for S ho11r5 

work and a further 50 r1als for an extraS hours. 13 In other 

words, he was pald 150 rials for 16 work hours per day. By 

late 1975 the unsJd lled worker 1 s wage ranged from 95 rial::. per• 

14 
day for a ferrale Harker to 120 rl81s per day for a male vlorLer. 

'lhe Gal1cb Company paid 120 rials for 12 'llork hours p~=:;r day and 

IACI 105 rials for S vwrk hours per Jay ln micJ-1975. 
15 

J"n 

contrast tLt:re are rren earning as mu-Jh as approxJ mately four· 

times the 1 ncome of an unsln11ecl labourer. They 1nclude fore-

men, superviso1'G 1 heavy equJ pwent operato,ns etc. An Iran1ar, 

work supc·rvlsc:r .::tt H. N. Agro- Industry of Iran J n 1973 ('8.l'ltlr:.g 
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130,000 to 150,000 rials per year. This contrast \'las even 

more marked higher up the occupational ladder. The Iranian 

head of the account1ng off1ce of the Iran-California Company 

was earning 915, 000 r1als annually. The Managing Du·ectors 

(either Iranian or foreign) of the agrobusinesses ea.m roug,hiy 

. 16 
twice this amount or 1. 8 millj on r1als. At the top of the 

agro-technocrat1c pyremid stands the proJect manager, almost 

always a foreigner. In 1970 Hashem Naraghl, the Manag1.ng 

Dlrector of the Iran-America Company, received 3.2 m-"i.llion riaJ.s 

tax-free. 'l'his 1s certainly higher nmV" due "Lo inflation. 

Agro-businesses do not give any tralning and do not have 

::;o much need for Harkers. The pr1mary JObs are for UJ."lSkllled 

people. Unsk1lled workers are 1rr1gators, watchmen and plckers. 

Women weed and p1.ck. Ther•e are bursts of empJ oyment during c.he 

short period of the sugar beet harvest, asparagus pack1ng etc .. 

but these are brief. The lnghest sklJ ls that they requlJ'e 

from the ex-peasants a.re driving the alfalfa b:inders and 

assisting in the repalY' shop in var:i ous ways, e. g. help1ng the 

land levelJ:ing cro2w. All the sk1lled jobs as top mechani..cs, 

dJ'l vers, clerks 1n the offices, bulldozer dr1 vers and superv:i sors 

of speciallsed agricultural tasKs (cotton g1n, spray1ng ete.) 

are given to to~ms'Tlen Hho have no cla1m on the land and. vrater 

r1ghts. Consequently agro-bus1nesses will not absorl:; more tho.n 

50% of the ex-peasant labour• force simply because the Nhole 

point- uf mecharnseo farming 1:. to cconom.Lse on labour. In 

suppo1•t of this f .lgure .L t J_s est.Lwai..ed that the input of 1u.bour 

ill the gross farm prcduct 1n lran fell from 61.5% in trade t Lom~l 

ag1•icuJ tur•f, to ~~?.'{'f., j n modE.i1 niseC. agrlc ul tu "'e :-
7 Ord:Lnm,J J y 

a low wae;e JP1pl1es a lusher sbere of lf!oouc-. 'l'he aecl..Lne ~n 



the labour share in developed countries such as the U.S.A. 

could be ~elated to the increase in wage rates. But jn Iran 

such a pa~adoxjcal situation may arise as a result of the 

high cost of "imported management and skilled laoour and per-

sonnel, 11 The annual salary of a foreign senior consulting 

eng tneer :in the DIP was $37, 600, as opposed to ~~5, 900 for 

18 
his Iranjan colleague in 1970. 

De'<:ful has high unemployment amongst the unskilled. 

There are countless porters always sitting around the ware-

houses. But there may be a scarcity of semi-skilled and 

skilled labour. There are jobs available for peasants and the 

urban J 0\'Ter class which require acqua1ntances, above all in 

government pos1tions wh1ch everyone wants. The:re lS no ra"LJonal 

alJ ocation of labour at any level jn these ranks or in any Ln-

dustry. Haft-Tappeh now has a remarkably stable labour force 

although th1s cannot be apnl1ed to the cane cutters who are 

seasonally employed. In the big businesses of the DIP there 

alvmys ex1sts an uncerta1nty about the JOb and the source of 

livelLhood. since even those who are young are not contracted 

or tied by the companLes. A continuous rise in prices combined 

with high household numbers (rang1ng from 3 to 8 and even more) 

make -cne loll 1ncome very inade1uate, and thus the household mu;,t 

cuL down c,n expend1ture. This often leads to lack of proteu1 

ancJ malnut.rltlon Jn the family. 

13-3 Resettlemeo"G 

Among the most pressL1g a;1d poi.,ent1ally costly of the 

s~eonda''Y results of the construct1on of the PahlavJ_ reservo1r 

d'iPl ;md l ts assoc1aLed lrl'ication project are those which co::1-

e<'Pf1 f:,l1e people '.<ho rru;:;t be evacuated from the areas to be 

al1vc..ated to Agro bus•rwsses a11d who must subsequ12ntly be 
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resettled. 

The DIP resettlement programme began in 1969. Finan-

cially the programme was funded by the allocation of 

1,377,560,000 rials of Lhe development funds for the pur-

chasing of the peasants' properties (i.e. 68,000 ha of the 

DIP lands l 9 and a further 819, 563, 000 rials for the cons

truction of 13 new village centres (Shahraks). 20 

The initial centres consist of 500 family units, with 

provisions for expansion to 750 units. At the pre~ent time, 

there are 332 out of 900 units in Khosrow Shahrak (rural town), 

J-1-50 out of 810 m Kavoos, 450 out of 750 in Sasan, 250 out of 

810 m Bahram and 250 um_ ts out of 750 in Baback. The f1rst 

three centres are located in the P1lot Area and the remaining 

ten outs1de the DPIP. (Flg. 11-l) 

The orlginal plan_ aimed at completing 13 shahraks within 

a seven-y""a:t· per·J.od a L tl1e ra-ce of 2 snanraks each year from 

1969. 1\WPA expec t.s to complete the first five shah.caks b;y 

1980 and the remaining 8 within the next three y<::ar::; (1.e. by 

1983). By January 1976 the number of house unit::. built 1n 

five shahraks was 1,732 of wh1ch 1,163 un1ts were occupied 111 

three shahraks of Lhe DPIP. (Fig. 11-l) 

A total of 26 tr·adi tional Vlllages are located in the 

DPIP Agro- bu&lnesses lands, wl:nch are to be levelled. These 

viJlag,0-s llc-we 1, 860 j nhabl tants of whleh 1,156 are the ex-

peasant familJes. 'Twenty villages out of the ?6 had been 

21 
levelled by January 1976. A further 90 villeges are to be 

1 evel1ed to malw a total of 110 v 11lages whJ.ch have to be re-

G.:.•+,tled 2 n tnP Ag-ro- Luslner,scs ar8Et, 
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13-5 Compensation for the p~operty of_!~peas~ts 

When the "Law for Utilisat1on of the Lands Downstream 

of Dams" came into effect in May 1968, the fir:st job of the 

Ministry of Water and Power was to create a favourable climate 

for invest,ors to invest in la:L .. ge-scale commercial farming 

enterprises. Tne prospective 1nvestors, either local or 

foreign, were not in a position to negotiate with a large num

ber of farmers to buy or rent their lands to establish agro-

btJsinesses. Government intervention was 1mperat1ve. The 

government acted as a powerful intermediary to purchase the 

land fron, cultivators and subsequently either to sell or to 

lease it to the invest~rs. In the event, sales were not made 

because it was against the establish~ent policy of the govern

ment 1n the implementation of the land reform programmes which 

aimed to break up large private estates. Besides, owing to 

the huge uwestment. 1n ouildlng Lhe Pahlav .L dam and later, 

its associated 1rr1gation netvmr•k, it was not 1n the 1nterests 

of the nation to sell the lands to private companies, parti

cularJy where the investor was a foreign corporation. 'I.'i'1ere

fore, a leaslng policy wa:: followed and it v,ras decided to lease 

the lands to the companlE:S on a long- term basis. 

The government, thr•oue)1 i.he Mlnistry of Water and Power, 

v:c=>s authorJsed, as provided by Art.LcJe 4 of the law, to pur

chase farmers' lands as tne clrcumstences may require in terms 

prescribed by the p1'ovis1.ons or Artielle 8 of the Supplementary 

Eight Artlcle::, to the Lan<l lieform Jmv passed on June 12, 1967. 22 

Article 8 states that 1.11 areau \\'here the e,overn'llent pJ ans to 

such as the bui Lchnr, of G.arr'b ,•r chC> r1.Lg,gJng of deep wellro, the 
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government has the right to purchase "the farmers' land and 

to cowpensate them with land of equal value in the proJect 

area. 23 What happened in practice, in Khuzestan was that 

instead of beJng provided with an equal amount of land, 

money was instead paid to the farmers. A Committee cons1sting 

of repr~sent.atives of the Water and Power Authority, The Land 

Reform Depa.ctment, the Justice Department, the Land Regj stration 

Board and representatives of the Plan and Budget Organisation 

in the Project area, was authorised to declde upon the value of 

land which was "to be purchased from the farmers. When deter

mining the price of the land, factors such as the prlce of 

lc:.nd whJch the farmers paid (or were supposed to have paid) 

under land reform, the land situatlon in terms of access to 

vrater, and the l~eturn per hectare were considered most important. 

As a rule it was decided to price the land, at least approxi-

mately equaJ to ten times lts annual net re"turn. On tha~ basis, 

i..hc price of one ha of lrrigated land was set in the range of 

10,000 to 28,000 rlals and one ha of dry farmlng land between 

2,000 and 5,000 rials, The approxlrnate median price for one ha 

of irr·ie;ated J and was 18,000 rlals and one ha of ary farming 

land was 1.~, 000 rials. It is certain that the free market price 

of the laYJd was not taken into account. Had a market price been 

consid-3red, the p.cice~> would have been considerably hlgher and 

tile cost of buyine; the land would have oe.:;cme a heavy burden on 

L-bc go·.rernmcnt. Where the prlce set by the corruni ttec was not 

acccptatlP to the fa rme1· h3 could make a formal compJ alnt. His 

c·o·nplall1"'v vas cons1dcred by a supel'ior COmiPl ttee j"l]ade up by the 

nc.,d~, of the sarl!e GY'J;atnsai lons uhich were represented lfl the 

vah<.abm1 corr.nritt<-e in the ret',lOn. 'Ihclr verrlict was .f'J_na1 and 
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had to be accepted by the farmer. If a farmer refllSed to 

accept the verdict and to sign the documents, the rJJinj stry 

of Co-operation and Rural Affalrs took the neccss~ry action 

and signed the concerned documents accordlng to Note 3 of 

24 
the Article 8 of the Law. Whatever tne price of the land 

there was subtr•acted from the total sum the an1ount that the 

farmer was supposed to pay to the previous landlord through 

the government as a part of the price of land under land re-

form. Ehlers pointed out that "the procedure which was emp-

loyed for the vtl.luation of the peasants' properties lS not 

uniform but flexible. The hectare as a unit of measurement 

is not applied. The Joft lS considered to be a meastrrement 

of the land." The area of a joft va:>:>les from one village to 

another. An average figure of 8 ha per joft ls q1wted by 

1\.WPA. The majority of peasa..YJ.ts owned one joft oP less of tbe 

land. (Table 13-5) (ApproxHnatEly 89 to 9Cf% of peasant::- fell 

in this category) 

Percentage distrlbutlon of jofts in the lands of the 
Agro-btwlness companJ es ----!975 ____ _ 

~oft-
1/16 l 1 3 1 3 5 ---;;-r 

Company - ...... __ 4 2 4 
I 

6 
--l 

Iran-America 15 79 

Irnn-C::tlifornia 7 82 1 

IPan-Shellcott 8 87 5 

lf\Cl 28 63 9 

Galleh 3S 63 9 

Source: Table 12 constructed oased on data obtained from Dozort>;mehrj, 
Apr .Ll 19"{5. 
KWPf\. DIP. Dezful Dep1:;. of .'\.g,ro-lndu::>try n:d RE:'settlel11('Dts 
Divjs,_on of lDnd puPch:J.s.mg. 
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In Daylam Olya (DPIP) 100,000 rials were paid for each 

joft of farm land and 110,000 rials for t of a joft of orchards. 

In Day1a'r. Sofla (DPIP) tne compensat1on rate was 120,000 rials 

per jofi.., whereas that of Azizabad was 90,000 rials. 28 In 1971 

the estimated purchasing prlces for a family unit (usually one 

joft) ranged from 19,000 to 45,000 rials. 29 In 1972-73 a total 

41~269.36 ha had been purchased at a total cost of 536,9r(2,626 

. l 30 r1a s. 

hectare. 

It indicates an average figure of 13,011.41 rials per 

By April 1975, when KWPA had completed the DIP land 

purchasing prograrmne, the total compensation which had been 

paid was 1,159,370,775 rials for 68,000 na. This means an 

average cornpcnsatlon rate of 17,050 rlals/ha. 31 Najafl (1975) 

32 quoted a figure of 1::>,208 rlals/ha. Against this average 

fi_gure stands a f..Lgure of 23,670 rials/ha whjch wa.s the allo

cated money for purchasing the peasants' propert1es in 1970. 33 

'I'wo year::; Jater (i.e. ln 1972) the allocated fund had bee~1 re

duced to 20,258 rials/ha34 • However, uith the compensation rr::>ney 

it Has iP'possible for the farmer Lo buy a new peice of J and ln 

other area::: or Lo start a new business. Under thf se c..Lrcu.nstane:es 

the farmer became unemployed, he migrated to the nearby cit1es 

or becc:un2 an agrlcultural labourer in the agro-businesses or 

was employed 111 other constructlon proJects in the area. 

Because the 1_ntent1on was to cowplete the evacuation of 

the ler-,d:;: and the vlllages in the area occupied by the fanners 

by "Lhe t1me of deJlverlng the land to the agro-buslnesses, the 

gcvernrueot decided to purchase the houses of the villagers a& 

w,-_,11_. He.:.~e, the dccunon no c on1y affected the cultlvdtors 

b'.11... al2u other v1llage dv;ellerr, (.1_, E:, Khoshn:::shlW> (land-leGs 

v _, 1 la~<::l'S who arc· nr.t fFt.rr,J worke1•s)). The Commit LeP found the 
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valuation of houses much easier than the land owing to a 

uniforrr.ity among house types which was used by villagers. 

In general, one room frequently served as the liv1ng quarters 

for a whole family in the villages. But there were some v1l-

lagers who had slightly better houses with more rooms. 'l'he 

prices of villagers' houses set by the Committee was in the 

range of 5,000 to 50,000 rials with the majority of houses 

bought at the price between 20,000 and 30,000 r1als. Therefore, 

on average, each villager received 25,000 rials for the sale of 

his house to the government. Although the peasants received 

compensation in cash, more or less at the same t1me they were 

asked if they wanted to buy a house in the new Shahrak. The 

cost of bu1ld1ng each house to the government Has 90,000 r1als, 

of which only 45,000 r1als would be pa1d by the uillagers and 

the other half came from the government special fund for rurel 

development. The way that villagers had to pay t.he pr1ce of 

houses depended on the su'n of money wh1ch they rece1 ved when 

they sold their previous houses. As Table 13-6 reveals., jf it 

was low they co,lld buy the1r houses on hire purchase Wl th a 

f1rst instalment which var1ed from 21,000 to 37,000 rials and 

the rest would be paid in ten years. If the sum they h£Jd re-

cei ved vms relat1 vely lngh the wnole pr1ce of houses was tc oe 

pa1d for at. the tlme of purchase. In 1972-73 a total 20,970,000 

rials \~JUS paid by 713 ex--peasant::;. One yea.r later the co.r::•es-

pondlnt~ fJgures were )1,839, 000 ri.aJ s and 1, 074 persons. These 

figure:'> give an average buvse: price of the order of 29,411 to 

29,61~5 r1als. KWPJ\ 1ntends ""Go ra1.se the price of houses by 

'{, 000 to 7, 5JO rJ.als hecatlSC' the buJ.ldJ.nc; costs have lDCPeasecl 

• ' _3·2 sub:-Jtantlal Ly compm·ed ~nth the proevious f 1.gure of 90,000 r22 LG. 



TABLE 13-6 

'I'he first 1.nstalmcnt for buying new houses 
in relat1on to ~he pr1ce of old ones 

Price of the o]d house 
(rJals) 

' Less than 20,000 

20,000 - 30,000 

30,001 - 40,000 

More than ho,ooo 

First instalment 

21,000 

29,000 

37,000 

45,000 

Source: K\'JPA. DIP. Department of Agro- Industries and 
Resettlement. (Personal communicat1on April 1975) 

13-6 Problems of Resettlem~'=mt 

13-6-a The qucstlO:;! of the house un1t SlZC 

One matter of d1spute lS whether the Shahrak 

houseE> have enough land around them for each farrily 

to have a garden. Many foreigners though-c that ~'ihah-

rak res1dents would have a plot to farm so thc~.t tbey 

could supplement their meagre incomes with food gr;YNn 

by lheir own labours. KWPA has receutly begun to 

think abou.t the aJlocatlon of 2 hectares to evcry 

family. 'I'h1s would be very good but impossible. For 

one thing, the people of the Shahraks have no spare 

tjrne to manage the small pJot of land around their 

houses, so they wovld have no time to farm a larger 

plot. Fur·thermore, K'wPh is so btL'ict about supply~ng 

even the minj mum Hater r>eeds of the Shahral~ that they 

would be unl1~ely ever to give the residents enoue:;h 

vmter to mair~tain rand ly plots of land. Tnere lS a 

shortage of water as it lS. F'1nally, it is self-

evident that Lhe comparaes ought -co pay thejr emp1o;y·e ..... ::, 
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13-6-b 

enough money so they can eat properly on their wages, 

rather than expecting them to work for 10 hours or 

more a day for insufficient wages and then go home 

and work on a plot of land to earn enough food to 

keep the family alive. 

The size of housing units is 750 m2 of which 4ol 

is built upon. Each house consists of two rooms, a 

k1tchen and an outside to11et. There is no bathroom. 

People can extend their buildings, but the extension 

plan must be dra~n up by KWPA. One of the restrictions 

in the expansion plan is that kiln-bricks, concrete-

brlcks and iron must be used and not mud and se!Pi-drlfd 

bricks. Th1s is to preserve the Shahrak's appearance. 

The cost of expansion is est1mated to be tne same as 

that of purchasing the house. As far as the ex-peasant 

lS concerned this pr1ce is beyond hjs means, without 

the aid of loans. Extend1ng the housing 1m1.t:::. JS :!m-

possible, at least at the present time as a result of 

the poor employr'lent r:.i tuatlon. 

With regard to the family size, when the number 

exceeds fJve persons, and espec1ally when there lS more 

than one Wlfe (usually amongst the Arabs) a house of 

two rooms is too small and makes circumstances very 

difficult for the people. KWPA has to rev1se the 

housJng plan and change lts classif1.cation to a hie:;her 

grade, 

?roblems of sui)Slsten.:-e bet"1een the tune of resett1 E> 

· tHenfm~-ttl1J2J:_"Gym~nt-

Peasants arc moved in one or two days. Tne1r 

land \nll have been e>Yproprl£:. "Sed years before the~r 

,, 
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themselves are resettled. 'fue,e are people l i. ving 

in old v1llages now who have not had any land of their 

own to work fot' 3-5 years. The land is taken fir:;,t and 

then the people at'e moved whenever houses are available. 

After the rjce or wheat harvest a peasant fam1ly has 

I 

enough food for the coming yt:ar i•mich is set aside at 

harvest time. 33 In this case the family has something 

to live on between the end of farming and the time the 

family finds a job. However, jn some cases the com-

panies have been in a hurry to level the land (having 

hired the equipment a::1d \'l'anting to use it continually) 

and so they have tal~en the land from the peasants even 

a week or so before harvest. It l_s not only excrUC'latj ng 

for any farmer to see a field that he has tended and lS 

JUSt Rbout to harvest) ploughed under before his eyes, 

but it also causes economi0 ha-rds~ip. However, the 

corr.panies pay the peasants for the harvest in these 

cases. 

Animal husbandry, wnich could be considered as a 

means of subs.Lstence, has been restricted to one cow 

and two sheep or goats for each peasant fam1ly. It 

was planned to re1nove wctter bu:i:'falo herd& from the pro-

ject arr~a and tne remaimng cattle, sheep and goa-cs were 

to be ~old to Ae;ro-busmesses, Farr1 Corporations or t.o 

li vestocl'- producers outr:.ide the pro,]eC't area, The 

maxJ_mum m.rnbe:e of ca~tle and sheep which ex- peasants 

are allowed to o•<n 1::, estirnat.ed at 1,200 catt-le (cut of 

:>,050) a'ld 2,1100 slH'ep OJ"' goats (out of 21,89_5) in the 

PiJ ot a:r•r;a. SJ.nce thov~::ands of the peasants 1 c·ous and 
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water buffaloes were lost and these were the rnaJo:r 

sources of meat and dairy supplies, today the shah-

raks cannot buy milk or yoghurt because none is 

available. 

With losing the land and l1vestock, the ex-

peasant has lost his credit 1n the city market (Dezful 

and Andlmeshk). In the pa~t, farmers used to buy the1r 

whole year's suppl1es from the shops on credit and pay 

their bill at harvest time whereas now they have tc 

purchase dally or weekly wlth cash. Because of this, 

expend1ture 1s now greatly increased, and as a result 

the immed1ate problem caused by resettlement is mal-

nutri.tion. No data is ava1lable on nutrlt1on 1n the 

shahraks. Undoubtedly the nutr1tlonal level Jn the 

Shahraks is much lower than in the period 19621-1969, 

since there is no milk, few ch1cl~ens, very 11 ttle rice, 

no eggs etc. Far more important than these th~ngs, 

thoLlE;h, is that the in1. t1at i.ve and rugged sclf-rE>llance 

that the Iranian peasantry has always had in the vHlages 

a11d 1t was especially encouraged and gained .m the post-

lru1d reform per1od, is almost bzcom1ng weak in the shah-

raks. The~r have 5ornewhat become helpless peopJ c wai i..1ng 

for the stat'3 to do everything for them. The negat1ve 

1mpact of thi;:; sltuaLJon seerYJs great at the national scale. 

1~?-6- c 8oc1.aJ services 111 Shalrra}rs 

Every Shah1·ak was to be suppl1ed Wl th clin1cs, 

schools, vocatlmJal schools, bath houses, dr1nk1.ng water, 

electrH.l-LY and slau~~hter houses. 



In Ravoos there are two bath hom:,es, a small 

hospi. to.l and ambulance centr•e, a technical school and 

a butchering cent.:re. In the next new town along the 

road (Khosrow) there is a clinic. In Sasan there is 

a gendermeris post. A mosque was built by the people 

in' the Kavoos shahrak and also in the next. (Khosrow). 

There are prlmary schools in all shahraks. I~vPA has 

an office in Kavoos just for the workers cmpJoyed by 

it. There are no officlal stores, shops or services. 

UNESCO had built some 5 to 10 rural clinic::; and had 

begun to staff them ( sJTlall buildings to regulate ched:

ups, vaccJnc.tiom, etc.) but some of these have fallen 

into disuse, so health provlslons in the cour1trysJ.de 

itself have not improved sufficiently. 'J:'I-le peasa11ts 

boLh tradltionally and in the Shahraks {SO to "Lhe town 

to the doctor ln most case:::,. These urban doctors charge 

very high prices. Whjle the Red Lion and Sun make a 

good attempt a L a publ1.c clinic, they too hcve sometlrrJes 

inadequate rcsoul"ces to deal with health problems. 
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CHAPI'ER 14 

CANALIZATION AI\TD DEVELOP!VJENT OF SCHISTOSOIV:Ili_SIS 
IN Tllli DIP 

14-l The B1lharziasis Control Project 

The Iranian effort to expand agricultural development 

through increased water availab1l1ty illustrates problems 

faced by alJ developing areas where sch1stosom1.asis lS endemic 

or a possible threat. From the standpoint of djsease trans-

mission, the major impact of the irrigation project 1n Iran 

(J(huzestan) was to increase the length of acceasible sna1l 

habl tats. 'l'he first series of surveys for schistosorniafas 

in Khuzestan were set up in 1953. The surveys concluded that 

"unless ill':r:~ediate attention was paid to the d1sease it would 

beco.ne a maJor problem. 111 

As a result of th1s survey and because of the proposed 

::t.rrigatlon scheme in the Dez area, the Mlnistry of Health, 

along w1tn the Plan Organisation of Iran, asked the Instltute 

of Public Health Research to organ1se a resea.f'ch and control 

&tation 1n Dezful with the ass1stance of the School of Publlc 

Health of the University of Tehran. The World Health 01'san1-

sat.ion (WHO) contributed adv1.sors. In 1961 the Near East 

Founci.p,·t.ion was asked to ass1st witn the adrninistrat1on of the 

proJect and to provJ.de a sani tatJ..on advJ so!"·. The ProJeet was 

calh>d the Bilhar:;dasJ.s Pllot Contra] ProJect aYJ.d its obJectiveG 

were as foJJows: 

a) Ident1fy1ng the exac•"L locat1.ons of Schistosomjasls in 

K!mzestan, snail vectors P ... .nd tne1r hab1. tats, rates of 

·t,ransm1.ssi..on and mapping the v1llages. 

b) 2.dcni.j_fy.mg the n.ost effect1ve and economical way of 

controll1ng sc~lstosornlasi&. 
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c) To implement control measures in an attempt to bring 

the di&ease to low levels of prevalence. 
2 

The area of the Bilharziasis Experimental Control ProJect 

was 1,646 km
2 

in Khuzestan as a whole and encompassed 250 

k.m
2 

of the DPIP. 

By 1965, of the 930 infected persons examined, one third 

had one or more s;ymptoms of disease. 3 The survey also dis-

closed that infect1on rapidly approached a peak in the 11-15 

year old.s, then an increase also appeared in the 50-60 age 

group. H1gh levels of infection (17%) were found 1n the 0-2 

year olds because mothers washed them 1n snail-i!!fes1:.ed pit;:; 

and ponds a~'ounn the v1llages. Et.dinus truncatus was founCl 

to be the only snaJ 1 vector for schlstosomJ.a:ClS haematobiur:J. 

Surveys carrled out from 1958 through 1961 noted that the 

major brPF..:ding placPs for the snails were closely connected 

with hwPan actl vl tj_es, essentially v1l th 1rr1gatlon. R-x:cc::,.:o 

irrigatj on water<> or waters com1ng from leakc:;.ges or over-

flowing of irrlg,atj on canal& became breed1ng places ·when the 

Nater· became stagnant or could not reach theJ r natural drd.lDS. 

The effects of the DPIP helped to create the kind of 

stagnant water favourable to the production of B.11inl. The 

po::;t-DriP survey sug:gested that: 

Fror1 1963 to 1965, the types of rnbi tats were Sl!'1ila.r 
t:.u those of 1962. 1'he;y lnc1udc:d ponds, some old canal:.>, 
drflins, swan1ps and sprlngs. 

From 1965 onwards, an incr·eased number of habitats 
wa.::; found 1n S\vc:tmJ,J:s and in side pools along nt'W caoal s 
aHd DC'i'l lnghways. 

The flow of \Jate:?., in the old canals was 'lluch slower 
than 1 t had bc~eL p::.,cv1ously, thus mo1~ canals became w
fested wj th B. li:_t:ncr::.tu~: dur..!..n0 1966.::..> 

4 

30 ..... /) 
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Since 1968 'I'Tith the introduction of blg buswesses into the 

DIP, the health and education undertakings of K'wPA in the DIP 

area were handed over to other authorities completely. The 

DIP Bilharziasis control programme was undertaken by the Public 

Health Off1ce of Khuzestan. The Bilharziasis control progra~~e 

followed the same approaches as before but over a larger area. 

The area of survey included Dezful, Shushtar, Haft-Tappeh, 

Susangerd and the Karoon dam site and its associated ll'rigation 

proJect area. The number of v1llages taken for the 1dent1fi-

cation of snail habjtats and the rates of trans'llission increased 

to 673 in 1973. The Karoon dam site and its associated irrigation 

project area were added to the BllharzlaSlS control areas. 

14-2 lmpact of the DIP on the Transmiss1on of Sch1stosoll1ic..scs 

Since the beg1nning of the DIP, concentrated n'forts have 

been made to control tne spread of the bllharzias.Ls d1seaso. 

Different methods have been employed to control the infect:.1on 

and to decrease the prevC:tlence of the di.cease. Among thorn 

throe methods are most important. 'I'hese methods are rrollusei_cjdjng. 

engineer1ng mea::mros and chemothE.rapy. Various molluscicides such 

as copper sulphate, sodium pentachlorophenate and Bayluscide were 

trced. Since 1967 Bayloscide only has been used. TI11s j::, the 

most common method, and is used all over the DlP area and 1::-1 tile 

Haft-Tappch Sugat> Cane Project area after 19'{0. Because of the 

extenRion of furrow 1rrigat1on and the existence of 14 nlght:. 

water :reservo1rs the sna1l was common there. Although ch1s 

me t:.hod J_s a::-1 easy one, IJractlcally, it affects WlldJ J fe seriou.sly. 

(Personal communJ.catJ on iH th Ha'6ra t;y 1975) On the other ha.nd a 

treat:.mer~t[: ls denol!SLr·a.ted by the fact t.haL no <-no Llr; Hel'E' fnt.nd 



in monthly tests for a period of one year or longer. (This 

covers at least two potential snall population peaks.) Failure 

is detected when one or more live snails is collected within 

6 one year of treatment. Contlnuous effort is imposslble because 

of the shortage of staff and equipment in the Publlc Health 

Offlce. 7 AJso the immigrant workers carry and spread the 

disease in the project area. To check and control these daily 

immigrru1t workers is beyond the present capability of the Public 

Health Office. 

Chemotherapy is another method which is employed but is 

only admlnistered after transmission has been ellminated through 

snall control and where prevalence is greater than 10 per cent. 8 

Miracil-D, Astlban, Ambilhar and now Hycanthone ll1Jectl..ons are 

methods whlch Here chosen for treatlng people. Because of the 

difflcultie& ln administration and countless dangers and/or un-

pleasant s]de-effects, the use of chemotherapy has been consldered 

as an unnecessary method especutlly when the de-infestation lS 

highly efflclent? 

Engineering measures such as drying up the small ponds, 

large swamps around villages, repalring the banks of canals and 

cleaning canals have been employed as methods for snail control. 

Although controls were establlshed, the impact of ..i.ncreased 

snail habi 1-11ts re::.ul tlng from -Lncreased water on the landscape 

hm .. been clea-rly identified in the DPIP area. The prevalE-nc~ of 

]nfectlon among hulllans Vlhich was 22.Cff, in 1961 declined durillg 

the time of the constrw.'!tion of the lrrigatlon canals to 7.0% 

in 1966. \1/hen all the vHlages of the DPIP began receivwg 

irJ.igatlon water ln 1967 the percenta.R,e of infection increac:;ed 

t.o 27.3%. 10 'l'h0 dcvelo;:->rrJcnt of bJ lharzla&ls Jnfection in the 
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DPIP area is not a newly-discovered phenomenon. From the 

beginning, the Dez Irrigation Project planners realised the 

impact that the project would have on the spread of schistoso

miasis. DRC pointed out that: 11 

"The extensive projects which are a part of the 
Seven Year Plru1 and wh1ch w1ll make possible the 
growing of more than one crop per year could, unless 
precaut~ons are taken, spread the Jnfection (schisto
somiasis) out of its present pockets with more exten
SlVe transmlSSlon. More water on the land could 
result in heav1er infection ••••• " 

Since the establishment of agrobusiness enterprises no data 

have been available on the Bllharziasis situation of the DPIP 

area. The Public Health Office of Khuzestan, which has under-

taken the Bilhdrziasjs Control Programme has recorded data on 

the identif1ed 1nfec~ed villages and the number of tested and 

infected people. ('J'able 14-l) 

In these data, the area under control is changed every 

year, therefore an appraisal of Bilharz1as1s control 1s 1m-

possible, but in general it declined from 8.77% in 19'70 to 

1.2% f1ve years later. (Table 14-l) What is obv1ous lS that 

with the development of the irr1gation and drainage networks 

of the DIP the 1nfect1on became more widespreact with more ex-

tensive transmiss1on. (Appendix F). Canal l1nmg lS usually 

referred to as ru1 ef'fect1 ve ene;ineering control measure for 

schistosomiasis. In the Went Dez h'r1gat1on Project all of the 

canals are being lined for reasons of disease control as WE-ll 

as to decrease water losses because of ::.eepage. In 19r73, 

schistosomiasis appeared 1n prev1ously un1nfected areas in 

the new uest project's lined ca,;.al area::.. (A.ppend1x 1n. Sna1ls 

have been found 1.n both tne n0wly lined canaJs and 1n t.he newly 

created swamp are.~s near tho;sc canals. 
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Year 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

TABI.E 14-l 

Bilharziasis Prevalence in the Control Areas 
of the Publ~c Health Offlce 

1970-7~ 

Tested Population Infected Populatjon 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Number 
of . 

Controlled 
VilJages 

-
13,143 8,130 21,273 1,076 791 1,867 J29 

14,118 8,549 22,667 601 325 926 168 

24,279 13,090 37,307 921 521 1,442 332 

46,426 33,822 80.248 1,309 951 2,257 673 

1J4,03l 29,293 73,324 7J7 345 882 512 
~----- --=-----

% 
of 

Prevalen 

8.77 

Jt. 8 

3 Q ._, 

2.81 

1.2 

Source: 'fable is constructed based on data obtained from Hazrati, 

'l'he Office of Health, Ah~mz, Kbuzestan, l9r{5. 

Sanitary and health education measures are further 

tools for combating the transmlSSlon of schistoson,iasis. The 

Bilharziasls Contr•ol Project v•as relatively successful in it::, 

sanitary ann health education programme (Personal cornmun1.c~tion 

with Setayesn, April 1975). With the Inovemer,.t and relocation of 

the project populatlon in Shabraks (new rural towns) parasitic 

dlseases have thrived 1n these new tovms, where no domestl.J 

water is snppl1ed except for a ::,lngle tap serv ~ng tvw bloc.Ks of 

fannlies. SimJlarly no waste disposal facilities are provided 

except for Jubs (open dra1ns) which encircle -r.he blocks, &'1d 

little t~me or money is spent on nealth education. Today in 

add i_ t 1on to Cholera and Mal aria whicl: have recel'"Jtly oE-en rs ported 

1n ·che shahl~aks, sch:5 stoso·niosu> is Jncrcasu12- n.gau~ nf-r.er years 

of concentrated effort to control its ::,pread. 
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Extensive land levelling by agro-businesses should be 

an effective limltatlon on the transmission of schlstosomtasis. 

However, two drawbacks could affect any advantages. One is that 

those who work for the agro-businesses, both male and female, 

must be between 18-40 years old and healthy. Thus, many vil-

lagers with still hlgh levels of parasitic and other diseases, 

are not employed. Such people do not genereJly seek out health 

facillties, nor are they treated by the agro-buslnesses and 

unless government agencies find them, they remain active in 

the transmission cycle. A second related disease problem arises 

because of strlct health qualifications governing the employment 

of local people by the agro- buslnesses, vthich results J n thelr 

dependence upon migrant workers. Hhlle these workers are also 

examined for health they come from areas where schlstosomiasls 

is widespread, such as Iraq, and can easily b::.'ing the disease 

WJ th them through vector snails cllnglng to thelr clotlnng or 

possessioDS. This problem was lntensif'ied when approximately 

forty thousand 1raqi refugees v1ere acconnnodated ln the newly-

bldl t rllral towns of Eaback and Bal,ram ( lll the west DIP area). 

Many of these people had been employed by agrobusinesses. 

(Personal observations dudng fleld trips, also personal com-

municatlon \'Tl th Colonel Naraglu who v.ras in cha.rge :>f the Iraqi 

camps in the DIP, Aprll 1975). In many parts of the world 

m1 gra11t lCJ bourers s.re ac t1 ve transwis:.:>ion agents. 
11 

However 

as J ong as lr•rJ_gation systcrns are expanded and armies, refugees, 

migrant \<Jorb:;rs A.nd others crlss-cr':>ss borde:>:·s, schistosomlaSlS 

must contlnue to be con::>j clcred a pl obJ em. Control requlres a 

long, expensJ.ve effort lnvoJ v t.ns dedlcated work, over a long 

period of at leas-e ov~.;;r lJ ~IE'::l.r·::>. JL cost::. 5 l'lal~=> per metre 
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of accessible snail habitats for mollu~ciclding, 17 rials 

per metre of accessible snail habltats for engineering measures 

and 10,000 rials per chemotherapy treatme~t (at 1974 prices).JJ 

The scale of expenditure and humru1 effort for the control of 

Bilharzisis disease becomes even greater when one considers 

that 14 dams and irrlgatlon networks arc planned for the five 

rivers of Yilluzest~n. 
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CHAP'J_~R 15 

THE FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT OF THE PAHr~\~ Dfu~ SCHEME 

The Dez river period1ce.lly flood::. an area to the south 

of a point halfway beti'Ieen Dezful and Band-1-Q,ir, where the 

Dez flows jnto the Karoon River. The Dez river also contributes, 

together with the Yaroon, to the period1c flooding of the areas 

further south from Ah\'IaZ to the Shatt-el-Arab (Arvand rood), 

The lands loca-ced between the Dez and the Karkheh rivers a.re 

usually flooded by the Karkheh river. 

Floods cause great damage to villages, crops, livestock, 

highways, railroads, post and telegraph facili U es and the 

city of Ahwaz. 

The damage caused by floods 1n Khuzestan ranges from 30 

million Pials for a normal flood (expected on the ayer•age 

every two years) to about ~11-0 million rials for a large flood, 

having a recurrence of 30 years. The average am~ual damages 

are estlmat.ed at So mHl1on rials. 

rrhe iT'lpact of the Dez dam scheme on these floods has 'ueen 

to reduce flood damages. De.mae,es ow1ng to normal floods are 

expected to be practically elimj_nat.ed and damae:;es owing 7-o Pw 

30 ye.::tr flood are to be reduced from about 1+40 nnlllon rials Lo 

~0 - 90 tnllion rials. Average aniJ.Ual damages were expected to 

drop i:'ror11 So mlll io.11 r1al.s to 5- 10 m:lJ ion r1als. The aver·age 

annual savJ ngs rcsul ting from the r·educt1on in floods \'•ould 

amou.nt to about 70 - 75 r1illj_on ru .. ls. 
1 

15-l 1'he Flood of Janu_a-r•y and of March - AjJr1.l 196:1_ 

15-l-a Preclpitatjor: 

l-\s e resuJ t of 1.ntense PJ'ecJ_pl tatJ on durHJf_, 

January e.nd mwH .::Jelt 1·unoff during 1\':<Jrch and • pr·1J 
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15-1-c 

1969, the Khuzestan rivers flooded in late January 

and also in late March-early April 1969. The wost 

intense preclpltation occurred at Haft-Tappeh record-

ing station on January 22-23 \H th a total of 150 mm, 

2 at a rate of 2l.5 mm per hour. 

Flood damages ln Khuzestan 

Both the January and the March-April floods were 

high on the Dez, the Karkheh and the Karoon rivers and 

were relatively less intense on the Jarahi ru1d Hendljan 

rivers. At Godar Landar gauging station, the Karoon 

river rose as nigh as 17.40 metres during 6 days. 

The peak dlscharge at Ahwaz was 6,'To4rn3 /Gee? The loss 

of 28 lives was attribm .. ed to t.he storm and floods and 

the total damages amounted to 1,4~0 million rlals. 

The only assisl:.ancc which wa::. given to the people was 

a 6% loan of 15,278,000 rjaJ s granted to 201 horreless 

people in the c,_ty of 1\hwaz, by the Mortgage B:mk of 

Iran. 4 

Flood of the Dez river in <Tanuary a.nd March-1\:;:Jrj_l 1969 

In the Dez rlver basln, durlng the flood of January 

1969 the peak lni'loVJ to the Pahlavi Dam Reserv::Jir '~a.s 

4, 070 m3 /sec. 'l'h•'! :;;:>eak outflow from the reservolr was 

] L - t ' .._ - ''OA.-v,3/ r·egu a ea a al)ou v _!_, o '-'''! sec. The tota:i stol'ed wat.er 

was 673 x 106 m3 and rc-'sul ted in a I'_lSe of reservolr 
!:" 

elevation of 12.71 liltS l::,1•es.-' During the flood of 

March 1969, the peaK inflow to the reservoir wa:;, 

"3 3, 880 n1 /sec, w!'nle t.he peak outflow from the reservoir 

' was reg ,;la l eJ i...o abou" .. ':2, 000 nr / Re8. The tot a I s tcred 

water of L.h::.:::: i'J_ ::Joe\ \\2:0: 262. :) .h. 106 m3 wh:i.ch resul Led 
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in a r1se of reservoir elevation of 4.72 metres. 

Figure 15-1 shows the operat1on curve of the Pu.hlavi 

Darn Reservo1r during the floods of January and of 

March 1969. 

In April 1969 the peak inflow to the Pahlavi 

reservoir was 2,700 m3/sec while the peak outflow 

from the reservoir was 1,700 m3/sec. 

Flood damages of the Dez River in 1969 

Accord1ng to the survey carried out by the 

Resource Investigatlons ProJect of KWPA, damages 

caused by the floods on the Dez river in 1969 were 

estuoated at 151,850, 000 r1als. (Table 15-l) 

During the flood heavy damage occurred 111 the 

basin upstream from the Pahlavi reservoir. The 

c1ty of Dorood was flooded severely and the Dorood

Andimeshk railroad was closed for a short period, 

because of storm-induced landsl1des. No data are 

available on damages caused by floods in the basin 

upstream from the Pahlavl reservo1r. 

Damages in the lower Dez river basin were not 

cons~derable, and were confined mostJy to lowland 

agr1.cvltural areas. 'l'he total damages to crops and 

livestock were estimated at 120,619,000 r1als which 

is 79.35% of the total dam&t;es of 152 tmllion rials 

caused by the Dez r1ver. 

The contribut1on of tbe Dez r1ver damages to the 

total damc:~g,es 0f Khuzestan caused by floods i.n 1969 

is 10.53%. The J nunda ted a8rJ cultural land waR 25, 51!~ 

na. 'J'he farmers lost l, 814 a!lJ mals ::t.nd 56 vllJ agcrJ 
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F1g 15-1 MOHAMAD REZA SHAH PAHLAVI DAM OPERATION CURVES 
FLOODS OF JANUARY AND MARCH 1969 
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out of 197 villages of the DIP area were damaged. 

(Table 15-1). 

TABLE 15-l 

FLOODED AREA AND FLOOD DAMAGES IN THE LOVJER DEZ RIVER BAS IN 

JANUARY 1969 

Type of damage 

CROPS 

Wheat 
Barley 
Vegetables 
Forage 

TOTAL CROPS 

LIVESTOCK 

Sheep & Goats 
Cows and calves 
Buffalos 
Camels & Horses 
Donkeys 

TOTAL LIVESTOCK 

OTHERS 

Equi.pment 
Hou5es & bridges 
Foodstuffs 
Persona] effects 
Seeds 

21,105 ha 
20,108 II 

2,299 II 

2 II 

25,511J ha 

1,567 head 
164 II 

52 II 

6 II 

25 II 

1,814 head 

563 UDltS 
545 tonnes 

11 tonnes 

Value in 1000 rials 

42,210 
3,794 

68,970 
12 

114,986 

2,821 
1,640 
1,092 

42 
38 

5,633 

20,505 
7,882 
2,180 

620 
l~l~ 

T01'AL 81, 231 

Total Cultivated Area 25,514 ha 
inundated 

Total Damages 

Total No. of Villages Damaged 
Total No. of Existing I.Jlllages 

Source: Alavj_, fiJ. 1969. 

56 
197 

l5l,2SO 
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15-2 Floods of March 1972 

15-2-a 

15-2-b 

Precipi..tatlon 

Frontal storms moved into Khuzestan on 26 Esfand 

1350 (16th March 1972) and neavy precipitation con-

~inued intermittently until 5 Farvardin 1351 (26th 

March 1972). The total storm exceeded 10 days 1n 

duration. The maximum precipitation of 301.0 mm 

was recorded at pol-e-zal and the minimum of 70.0 

was recorded at Ahwaz. The total precipitation of 

seven days is estimated at 200 mm at the Jelogir 

station, 158 mm at Tal-e-Zang and 150 mm at the Godar 

Landar station. 6 At the Pahlavi Dam pPecipitation 

reached a maximum of 25.0 mm per houP or 3 mm per 

hour more than that of the 1347/48 (1969) stoPm. 7 

Flood damages in 1972 

In the floods of 1972 rainfall m early spring com-

bined w1 th variable amounts of snow pack melting j_n 

the mountains resulted in a non-un1form magn1tude of 

floods in the lowlands of Khuzestan. Q1 the lower 

Karoon maximwn stages did not reach those of the 1347/ 

48 (1969) floods. The Karoon r1ver discharge was 

620 m3 /sec at Godar Landar· on the 25th of Esfe.nd (l6c.h 
7 

March). It in0r0ased to 1ts maximum value of 3800 m_:.~/sec 

on the 3:rd of Farvardin (23rd t!Jarch). The :river dl;:,

charge at Ahwaz reached 4,600 m3/sec on the 6th of 

Farvard111 ( 26 Lh t1Jarch). 8 

Q1 the lower Karkheh r1.ver, the rnax1mum stages 

generally exceeded those recot>ded dur1ng the J 3117 /1~8 

(1969) floods. 'J'hc mean discharge wluch ;.:as 3()l.j ,n3/sec 



15-2-c 

at Gelogir station on the 25th of Esfand (16th March) 

increased to 2200 m3/sec on the 3rd of Farvardin (23rd 

March). At the Hamidleh river gauging station the 

maximum river discharge of 1500 m3/sec occurred on 

the 6th of Farvardin (26th March). During the perlod 

26.12.1350 - 10.1.1351, 4,857 million m3 of water 

flowed to the Persian Gulf. 9 The total direct damages 

caused by the floods of 1972 were estimated at 485 rnl-

lion riaJs in ID1uzestan. 285 million rials or 53.39% 

of the t;otal occurred in the lower Karkheh river basin 

between Pay-e-Pol and the Hoor-Al-Azim swamp. I'hc> in-

tang2ble damages were small dvring the 1972 floods. 

There was no loss of human life nor was there a notice-

aule jncreDse in the recorded number of diseG.ses, ln-

JUries etc., as a result of the flood. 

The Flood of the De:;, river in 1972 

The maximum discharge of the Dez rlver of 3400 m3/sec 

occurred on the 3rd Farvardin l35J (23rd March ::L97~~) 

7. 

compared with its mean daily dJscharge of 537 m_.;/sec, 

on the 26th of Esfand (17th March). 
10 

According to the orlginal desjgn criteria, the 

PahJavJ. Reservolr should have provlded 850 million 

3 m of stoPagc space rese'::'ved for flood control. 

On the 26th Esfand (17tl:1 March) the reservou• we:..s 

aLan elevation of 335.50 m above the sea level, t:>us 

provld_Lng, aoou t; 821+ m2llion m3 of storage space for the 

control of dot'"1Strearl flovv. 

On the 3:::-·d Fa-rvardin lJ51 (?3rd March 1972), to 

red vee t 1 'C Ruper posJ tion of the peak flmvs of the Dez 
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and the Karoonrivers below their confluence (near 

the Molle. Sa~-d statJ.on), the total outfJ ow from 

the Pahlavi dam was reduced from over 1700 m3/sec 

to le::,s than 1,100 m3/sec for a 12 hour period 

(Fig. 15-2). The operation coincided Wl th a peak 

flow of theKaroon ~iver in Ahwaz and helped to reduce 

the maximum stage in Ahwaz by about 0.5 metre. 

Flood damages on the Dez river in 1972 

Flood damages caused by the Dez river were esti

mated at 10.1]% of the total flood d~~ages of 

Khuzestan in 1972. The largest losses were due to 

the inundat1on of agrjcultural lands under cultivation. 

Out of a total of 49, 0311-,000 rlals of damages along 

-r.he Dez river, _;8, 435,000 rials wer·e crop damages. 

(Table 15-2) No livestock loss occurred. The flood 

damages of 1972 Here 32.2% of those of 1969. The 

datnaged villages which numbered 56 out of 197 in 1969 

had teen reduced to ~6 in 1972. 

15-3 !he fl9ods of Apr1l 1974 and of February 1976 

In la Le Janud.ry 1974 ::,evere snmv storms occurred on the 

upland areas around f·1asjjd SolaJ.man, Lal;yr and Izeh. The 

r·3jn::, of nud-March were accompanJ.ed by snow melt on the upland 

areo.s of the catchments of the Karoon, the Karkheh and the Dez 

rjvers in Khuze::,can. The Ghara.3oc river flooded on 28.12.1352 

(19th March 197l1-). 11 
On the follovring day (20th March) the 

1<:arkheh rlver flooded ar.d a maxlmum d1.scharge of 2,680 m3/::,ec 

was gau.sen at the Hamjdieh staUon.
12 

The floods of the Kark-

hc:1 riV'3l' 1n 19'711- were of greater rr.agn.Ltude t:.han the floods of 

l9f:9 and 197;). In the::,e years the rmx1mum dischare;es of th<~ 
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F1g 15 2 MOHAMAD REZA SHAH PAHLAVI DAM OPERATION CURVES FLOOD OF FARVARDIN 13e•l (MARCH 1972 ) 
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TABLE 15-2 

THE FLOOD AREA AND FLOOD DAI~!AGES IN THE LOWER DEZ RIVER BASIN 

MARCH 1972 

TYPE OF DAMAGE RX'IENT/UNlT VALUE IN 1,000 RIALS 

CROPS: 

Wheat 7,365 ha 14,730 
Barley 436 II 785 
Vegetables 764 " 22,920 
Forage Crops - -

Total Crops 8,565 ha 38,435 

LIVESTOCK: 

Sheep & goats - -
Cows & Calves - -
Buffalos - -
Camels & Horses - -
Donkeys - -

Total Livestock - -

orrnERS: 

Equipment - 8,925 
Houses and Bridges 124 units 1,674 
Foodstuff - -
Personal effects - -
Seed - -

Total - 10,599 
-

Total cultivated 
Area Jnundated 8,565 ha. 

--
Total damage 49,034 

-----

Total no. of vlllages dams.ged 46 
Total no. of exi.stlng, VJllages J.97 

Source: fillnlstr·y of Water and Pmwr, KltJPA Resource lnvesti.gat:i on 
ProJect, J973. P.66. 
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river were 1532 m3/sec and 1863 m3/sec respectively. As a 

result of the 1974 flood the Shush township and its villages 

were inundated. The flood on the Karoon river was not as 

serious as it was in 1969 and 1972. The maxiwum discharge 

of the river was 2,386 n? /sec at the A..l-J.waz station in 197413 

compared ~ith 4600 m3/sec in 1972 and 67o4 m3/sec in 1969. 

'H1e stage of the Karoon rj ver reached 13.50 metres above sea 

level at Ahwaz. The floods of theDez river too were not as 

great as those which had occurred in 1969 and 1972. The m~i

mum discharge of the river was 1321~. 7 m3 /sec at the Tal-e-Zang 

stat1on (1974) 14 compared with ~wo values of 4070 m3/sec and 3400 

m3 /sec for 1969 and 1972 respectj vely. As a result of the 197'+ 

floods on the Karoon and the Dez rivers, the Ahwaz-And1meshk 

highway was immdated and 12,000 ha of agricultural J ands v:ere 

damaged. In addition 2,000 housing units were destroyed. After 

ten days of flooding, the Jevel of the rivers decreased. No 

deta~led data are available on the damages caused by floods of 

1974 but many animals Here known to have been killed. 15 

The floods of 1976 began on the 12th February. After heavy 

rajns, the Bahmanshlr river in Abadan flooded. As a result the 

roads connecting Abadan, Ahwaz and Khorramshahr wer·e inundated. 

At tne same time, the Zohreh river ln Southern Khuzcstan flooded. 

As a result of this flood the administrative centre of the 

Hcnd1jan District was 1nundated. On the following day (::i_3th 

February) the Karoon river flooded. /;t 6 p.m. the height of 

the river at Ahwaz was 14.83 metres above sea level compared 

vri th a height of 13. 50 metres of v-Thich had been recorded in 

the 19711 flood. As a result of' the floods on the Karoon rJ ve"!' 

the east balll: of the river J_n i\.hwaz 1'/'a::> submerged an::l ttl<:> !arm-

lands of many vi.J lag.es, such as J\:ut -i-S3-leh and A'loo O~xns ''iC'l'S 
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damaged. The storms which had begun on the 11th February in 

the Haft-Tappeh area and ~he floods of the Dez and the Karoon 

rivers caused heavy damages to the electricity transmission 

lines from the Dez dam to the central, southern and the south-

16 
eastern parts of Khuzestan. As a result all cities and towns 

except Dezful, Andimeshk and Masjid-Solaiman were faced with a 

critical shortage of electricity. Because of thin problem 

Ahwaz had no electricity and drinking water for five consecutive 

da,ys. The Ahwaz water treatment plant and the Abadan meat 

freezing storage plant were out of operation because of cuts in 

their electricity supply owing to storms and flooding.
17 

The flood damages in 1\huzestan have been a great problem 

' faclng 1\WPA and other authorl ties of Khuzestan. The Pahlavi 

darn operatJ ons and the flood control prograrmnes began in 1963. 

98% of the constructlonal works of the Reza Shah Kablr dam on 

the Karoon rlver were completed at the time that the dam was 

vlsited by the author in April 1975. Because of some techrncal 

problerr·s it had been imposslble to fill the reservoir at the time 

of the VlS.L t. Despl te these efforts, flood d::unases still n~maln 

a serious problem in Khuzestan. Ki'JPA and the other authorlUes 

hope that oy the tlme the Reza Shah Kabir dam is in operation 

J8 
(posslble date i:;, Apr.tl 1977), the flood damages ln the lower 

K:::.roon ba5in >nll be reduced considerably. 
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CHAPrER 16 

THE DEZ DA1"VI MULTI-PURPOSE SCHEME 

THE HYDHO-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 

16-l Problems of Electricity Supply and 
Demand in Khuzestan in 19~9 

Before the electriclty supply from the Pahlavi dam, the 

supply and distribution of electricity in the Khuzestan region 

was limited to certain urban centres and areas where electricity 

was needed for industria.L purposes, notably, for the Oil 

Consortium and NICO operations. Villages and rural areas, 

accounting for 65% of th8 region's population, received no electric 

power service. In the low land of Khuzestan from Abadan to Ahwaz 

84% of the electricity which was generated (110 mw) was used by the 

l 
oil industry . 

The efficiency of the electricity service was generally low and 

the price of power usually high. The household use of electricity 

was a luxury. Retail rates were from 3.5 to 7 rials per kilowatt 

hour, compared with the average U.S.A. residential rate of about 

41<' 

1.9 rials (equivalent) per kwh, includinp the municipal tax of l rial 

per kwh applied to all domestic and commercial power consumption. 

There was too small a generating and distribution system capacity 

to meet the demand. The applicants of electricity had to provide 

local funds ran~ing from 2,500 to 10,000 rials for the extens1on 

') 

or f'lectr1 c1 tv '1f'rv1 cen'·. 

The estimated aver~?e electricity consumption for the Khuzestan 

urbAn populat ton wan l "39 l1wh por Ntpi i,n r<•r Y<'fl.r'. 1'hi A 1 nclur'lNl tho 
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NICO consumption as well. The village and rural population of the 

region was estimated to consume a nominal average of less than 

10 kwh per capita annually. The corresponding fi~re for the 

Dezful area was 33.6 kwh and that of Shush, 15 kwh. The combined 

average annual consumption for the population as a whole averaged 

less than 6o kwh • The oil industry was the only large scale power 

producer in the area. Its Abadan power plant supplied the energy 

requirements of the Abadan refinery, the Aghajari oil field and the 

oil port of Bandar Mashar as well as the municipal demand of Abadan and 

Khorramshahr. The total load of the Abadan plant was 73 mw. In 

addition, the consortium had a number of smaller, not inter-connected 

plants, at the various fields, and pumping stations with capacitles of 

up to 20 mw. 

There were two groups of small plants with a total capacity of 

about 6 mw serving the city of Ahwaz. There were also several small 

diesel plants (which served a few small towns and villages of the area) 

and a small hydro plant at Shushtar. 

It was planned that the electricity supply from the Dez dam would be 

transferred to the cities of Abadan, Khorramshahr, Ahwaz, Dezful, 

Andimeshk, Shush, D orood and Jl. ?.:na. The total 1957 peak loar'l of these 

cities and towns was 12.101 mw and the expected load for 1962 was 

36.300 3 mw • Ahwaz was the firot city scheduled to receive hydro power. 

In 1959 it was served by four power plants with 6,315 kw of installed 

~enerating capacity. About 7,~00 consumers were being served in Ahwaz. 

Th1.11 1R thP ftp'llr('t (jUOtPd by nne, whi.le 1\WP/\ flUOLNl only Ji,ooo4. 

/\bfldan and Khorrnmshflhr J~eceivcd their electricity throup-h 

wholesale purchases from the oil companies at the /\badan planL. Abadan 



with 18,000 utility customers, was the largest mun1cipal electric 

5 
power user in Khuzestan • PE'r capita consumption of electricity was 

higher in Abadan than in any other town (277 kwh compared with 

150 kwh in Ahwaz). Khorramshahr with only 2,6o0 consumers had a 

6 
serious shortage of electric power (120 kwh per capita consumption) . 

The installed capacity o~ the towns of Dezful, Andimeshk and Shush 

with a combined population of 100,000 was 3 mw. The combined load of 

these towns, plus the requirements of the Dez Project village, the 

Sugar Cane Project at Haft-Tappeh and the Iranian Air Force and Army 

stations near Andimeshk was expected to be 16 mw after the availability 

of the Dez hydro-power electricity in 1962. 

16-2 Industrial electricity demand in 1959 and the forecasts 
for 1962 to 1973 in Khuzestan 

Compared with the industrial demand of the oll .urlustry in J<:huzestan, 

other demands were small. 

In Ahwaz, among the consumers of power in the industrial category, 
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which were supplying their own power requirements, were the Kut Abdallah 

installations of the oil companies. The total power needs of these 

installations was 2,6oo kw. 

Other industrial establishments, which supplied their own requirements 

in the Ahwaz area included the Iranian State Railway with 6oo kw and the 

Ahwaz Sup-ar Refinery with 900 l<w cnp,v•11 y, Tl10 tnt.al nc>w nmnll inrhJs~:r1Ftl 

demand in Khuzestan was estimated at 5,000 kw and the larp.:e industr1al 

demand 92, 1100 kw. 'rl1e total e.1er p:y requ1.rements inc ludinp; induntrial, 

rlomeAtir anrl cnmmcrctnl were r>hi.lmni.ccl i.o lw 1 X',OOO l~w fop l9(~> t n 
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addition to the 76,000 kw required by the Abadan oil industry. 

Against these requirements, definite power supplies in 1962 were to be 

210,000 kw of which 130,000 kw would be supplied by the Dez hydro-

electricity power system. 

It was estimated that by 1965 the Khuzestan electricity demand would 

exceed this figure. This was the planned schedule for the installation 

of a further two hydro generators in the Pahlavi hydro-electric project 

with a capacity of 130,000 kw (65,000 x 2 = 130,000 kw). A further 

power demand of 130,000 kw was to be realized by 1971. By that time the 

Pahlavi dam would have six hy·dro generators with a total capacity of 

390,000 kw. The ultimate industrial peak demand of 161,200 kw was 

expected to occur in 1973 against the full capacity of the Dez hydro 

7 
generation plant of 52o,OOO kw • 

16-3 Electricity Development in Khuzestan, 1957-62 

In 1957 Plan Organization commissioned the Development and Resources 

Corporation (DRC) of New York to draw up projects for the development 

and distribution of electric power in J(huzesLan. DRC was also given 

authority over the development projects of energy resources in the 

Khuzestan region. 

In August 1957 the Khuzestan Electricity Bongah (Centre) was 

founded in Khuzestan under the management of a Plan Organization Agency. 

The management of the Bongah was handed over to the DRC, but was 

eventually placed under the !.upervision of l\WPA. 

8 The functions of the or~anization were as follows: 

a) To build a power tr:,nsmisslon line from the Pahlavi 

dam to Abadan and Kllorramshahr. 
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b) To assist the municipalities of Abadan, Ahwaz, Khorramshahr, 

Dezful and Andimeshk in the establishment of a power 

distribution network. 

c) Electric power suppl~r to various urban distribution networks. 

d) The sale of electricity. 

In five years (1957-62) DRC developed the distribution network in 

the urban areas of Khuzestan, purchased a power generating plant 

for Ahwaz, built the Golestan Gas Pipeline, employed Dutch 

specialists to install transmission lines of 33, 132 and 230 1~, 

established sub-stations and distribution centres and repaired 

and supervised the operat1on of a diesel-generating plant. 

The first hydro-power generator was installed in May 1963 with 

a delay of seven months, and the second one in July 1963 with 

9 a uelay of eight months • At that time tne Pahlavi dam transmission 

lines consisted of a 230 kv line from the Pahlavi dam to Ahwaz, 

a 132 kv line from Andimesnk to Dezful, two 132 Kv lines from the 

Abadan sub-station to the secondary distribution station of Abadan 

and Khorramshahr, a new sub-station in Andimeshk, high tension lines 

to the Ahwaz and Abadan sub-stations and secondary distribution stations 

in Dezful, Andimeshk, AhwazJ Abadan and Khorramshahr. 

16-l~ Development of the Pahlavi Dam Jiyrlro-powC'r Oon0rf\t1.on, 
Transmission and Dis LribuU on System~~, 19G;_>-'(5 

16-4-a Development of elec_tric power generation 

The installation of p-enPratorro 3 Flnrl 11 whif'h hnd bPen 

• lO planned to be completed by 1966/67 , was completed in 1969. 

The construction of the second power house of the 

Pahlavi dam hep-an l'l 1965. f\ further four hydro-p-enerators 



of the Pahlavi dam were installed in 1971 (Nos. 5 and 6 1n July, 

No.7 in October and No.P in December 1971). Therefore the 

completion of the hydro-power capacity of the Pahlavi dam hydro-

power project which was 520,000 kw was realized in early 1972. 

16-4-b Development of electric power transmission 
and distribution systems 

Since 1963 the transmission and distribution networks have 

gradually been extended all over the Khuzestan region and outside 

the region as well. ThE• power transmission line system was 

expanded through the establishment of a 132 Kv line from Dezful 

to Masjid Solaiman. To supply electricity to the Ghasabeh 

region, Minoa Island, the Shush township and 85 border villages 

on the Iran-Iraq frontier, the power transmission lines were 

extended and a 33 kv transmission line was installed between 

Ahwaz and Dusht-i-Mishan. 

By mid-1975 the total power transmission lines in the 

northern, central, southern and south eastern service areas of 

11 
Khuzestan were as folloKs: 

230 kv transmission line 

132 kv " " 

33 kv " " 

Total 

484 Km 

653 Km 

157 Km 

1,294 Km 

The Khuzestan transmission lines are connected with a 550 Km 

230 kv line to the Tehr1m area in the north. Also when the 

extension of the transm:' •3sion line from Do-Gonbadan to Shiraz 

(Governing Centre of the F'ars province) is completed the Khuzestan 
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region will be connected with the National Grld (Fig. 16-1). 

By April 1975 Khuzestan had 4o main stations and sub-stations 

with a total capacity of 1,476.9 MW , out of which seven stations 

were main ones with a total capacity of 8e9 MW (Table 16-1). 

Table 16-1 

Main Power Stations of Khuzestan 

Station Transformer Capac it~ 
MW 

Ahwaz 315 

Abadan 37 

Andimeshk 90 

Chehelmill 90 

Omidieh 18o 

Do-Gonbadan 27 

Naward 150 

Total 889 

Source: KWPA, Electricity Department, 
Bureau of Marketing and Economics. 

The distribution of electriclty in Khuzestan is achieved by 11 kv 
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and 33 kv lines. The high tension distribuLlon lines of 11 and 33 kv 

totfll approximately 1,9?5 Km and thnt or i.hl"' low tonnlon n~"'twork or 

230 and 1-IQO volts, 1,9')7 Km. Fourt0cn districts (Shnhrestnn) and 

ten regions (Bakhsh) are served by the Pahlavi dam hydro-electricity 

system. The dtstricts nre: Abadan, Khorramshahr, Ahwaz, Andlmeshk, 



Dezful, Shushtar, Masj ~d Solaiman, Behbahan, Aghajari, Mahshahr, 

Sarbandar, Bandar Shapoor, Ramhormoz and D~Gonbadan (Flg.l6-l). 

The regions are: Arvand Kenar, Minoo Island, Bostan, Hovaizeh, 

Susangerd, Shush, Ramshir, Haftgel, Shadegan and Darkhovin. 

Before the construction of the Pahlavi dam and its hydro-power 

plant, only seven villages had electricity. This increased to 

12 
202 villages by 1975 which is a small fraction of the total 

13 3,8o4 inhabited villages of the Khuzestan region . 

16-5 The Installed Electricity of the Pahlavi Dam and 
the Electricity Demand, 1962-76 

When the installed electricity capacity of the Pahlavi dam 

power plant was 130 MW, electricity demand was only 18 MW in 

Khuzestan, which was only one seventh of the supply in 1962. After 
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six years of operation of the Pahlavi dam power plant (i.e. in 1969/70) 

the Khuzestan demand equalled the initial installed capacity of 

130 MW. At this time a fu~ther 130 MW was installed at the dam. 

In 1970/71 Khuzestan's total electricity demand (including the 

electricity demand from Tehran) had increased to 244 MW against 

a 26o MW installed capacity. The electricity demand of Khuzestan 

itself however was much lower than 244 MW, because the electricity 

from the dam was already being transferred to Tehran. In 1971/72, 

when the demand of Khuzestan itself had been increased to 220 MW 

a further 26o MW was supplied at the Pahlavi dam through the 

installation of a further four ~enerators. ThA rl0mand nf ~~0 MW 

was even less than half of the installed total capacity of 520 MW of 

the Pahlavi hydro-electricity plant (Table 16-2 and Fi~. 16-2). 
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The growth rate of elect~icity demand at the Pahlavi dam began 

to increase in 1964 and 1967. In these years it was 115% and 46.6% 

respectively. Between 1967 and 1969 the growth rate of electricity 

demand was slower. The growth rate was 3.8% in 1968/69 which was the 

minimum value in the ten years (1963-73). The high growth rates of 

electricity demand of 90.6% and 83.6% which occurred in 1970/71 and 

1971/72 were partly due to the demand of Tehran which has been 

receiving electricity from the dam since 1970 (Table 16-2). 

By 1973/74 the electricity demand at the Pahlavi dam exceeded 

its installed capacity. At this time the total demand was 530 MW, 

whereas that of Khuzestan was 344 MW. The estimated demand of 

Khuzestan of 361 MW, which won:.d have been realized in 1973/74, has 

not yet been reached, and the planned demand of 976 MW for the end 

of the Fifth Development Plan (1978) is unlikely to be realized in 

Khuzestan in the near future (Table 16-2). This is emphasised when 

the low growth rates of demand in the period 1973 to 1976 at the dam, 

and even the negative growth rates of electricity demand in Khuzestan 

in 1974 to 1976, are taken into account. 

The electricity demand of Khuzestan has never had a uniform 

growth rate. The highest groo;,.1th rate of 115.5% was realized in 1967/68. 

Since 1969/70 there has been F gradual decline in the growth rate of 

demand. Negative values of 12% and 5% occurred in 1973/74 and 1974/75 
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respectively. Therefore, it is hard to believe that Khuzestan's electriclty 

demand will be equal to the capacity of the Pahlavi dam power plan in the 

near future. 



Table 16-2 

Dez Hycro-power Project - Installed CapaC'i.tv of the Plant and El~ctricity Demand 

1962 - 1975/76 

I In.=tallcd t1ax Electricity Demand (l"lW) Khuzestar,' s D""and (c1'•1) 
Tehran's 

Industrial DeMand (l"lW) 

Year I Capacitv Pla"red DeMand 
(''!'II) 

Value 
% of 

ftctual I % of DemanC. (MW) Value ~ of 
(a) growth rate gr-owth rate 

(MW) 
gr-owth rate 

I 
196?/03 - (b) 14.4 (b) 14.4 

I 1963(6.: 130 (o) 18.0 25.0 (b) 23-5 63.1 (g) 40 

I I 1964/65 130 (b) 38.8 115.5 (b) )8.8 n: .. '1 (g) 57 I 

I 

I 1965/66 I l30 (b) 52 0 )4.0 (b) 52 0 )4.0 (g) 95 

196f(67 130 (b) 59 0 13.4 (b) 59-0 13.4 (g) l!1T (k) 7.4 

1967/68 130 (c) 86.5 46.6 (c) 86.5 46.6 c.,:) u6 (k) 19.8 167-5 
I 

1968/69 130 (c) 898 3.8 (f) 89.8 3.8 (1) 32.8 65.6 

1969/7C 26o (c) 128.0 42 5 (f) 128 0 42.5 I 
I 

(m) 694 111.5 
I 

1970/71 26J (c) 244.0 90.6 (f) 169.0 32 0 (h) 410 (i) 2to 0 
I 

(-r.) 115.05 657 

1971/72 520 (c) 4'-18.0 83.6 (f) 220.0 300 (1)2690 I (n) ,1}0.0 12.9 

1972/7 3 520 (c) 510 13 8 (::') 28o.o 27 0 \J)266.2 ('1) 154.0 18.4 

1973/74 520 (d) 530.0 3-9 (d) 34!!.0 22 8 (f) 361 (d) 276.0 (n) 154.0 o.o 

1974/'5 520 (ct) 567 6 9 (e) 30 .. 0 - 12 0 (:") .. ~7 (e) 274.0 co) 161 o 4 5 

1975/76 520 (e) 587 3-5 (e) 291 0 - 5.0 (f) 577 (e) 290.0 I (o) 164.0 1.8 

1'976/77 

I 
(f) 859 

I 

l 
1977/70 

I 
(f) 979 

I 
I 

Domestic Derra"d (~H) 

l I 
Value % of 

gTowth ,..ate 

14 4 I 
18 0 25.0 

39 0 nS5 

I I 
52 0 

I 33 3 

51.6 

I 
- 0 8 

66.7 2;1.) I 
57.0 I 

- li1 ~~ 

s8.6 I 2 il 

70 3 20 0 

900 28 0 

126 0 I 1-rO,O 
I 

I 
190-0 I 50-7 

I 229-0 I 20 : 

i 
I 

--

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
' 
' I 
' 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
~ 
f\J 
..;::., 



Sources: (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

( j) 

(k) 

(1) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

KWPA, Department of Electricity, Bur"ao.l of Marketing and Economics, "Annual report of 1970", PF· 6-7. 

KWPA, 1967, "The Speech of the KWPA Managing Director in the OH Council of Iran, Abadan, 11.7.13116, p.13. 

KWPA, Department of Electricity, "A Ten Years Report" from 1342 - 1351, p.23. 

KWPA, Department of Electriulty, Annual Report of 1350-1353, p.2. 

KWPA, Department of Electricity, Division of Marketing and Econonics. Farzaneh, pE>rsonal r>orrespondence, June 1976. 

i'linistry of Water & Power, KWPA. Electricity Department, "Report of Morc..ad, 1351 (1972), p.2. 

KWPA, March 1963, "A Commemorative Booklet issued upon the occasion of the attendance of His Imperial Majesty, Shahamshah of Iran, 
Mohamad Reza Pahlavi, at the dedication of the Mohamad Reza Shah Pahlavi Dam", p.28. 

Minlstry of Water and Power, Department of Projects and Investigation, 1350 (1971), Annual Report of 1349, p.289. 

Ministry of Water and Power, KWPA. Annual Report of 1350 (1971), p.47. 

Ministry of Water and Power, KWPA, Annual Report of 1351 (1972), p.45. 

K\VPA. The speech of the KWPA Managing Director in the Oil Council of Iran, Abadan, 11.7 1346, p.20. 

KWPA. Department of Electricity. Actual report from the beginninp- of the establishment of KWPA unt1l 1348, p 27. 

J<'llPA. Department of Electricity. "Electr !city development during the eve of His Imperial MaJesty, Shahan.shah Arla rrehr, p.lO. 

KWPA. Department of Electricity. "Electricity ti~>veloprnent during the eve of His Imperial Majesty, Shahanshah Aria rr.ehr, pp. 11-12, 1)-14 & 20. 

Mini&Lr,y of Water and Power, KWPA. Department of Electricity, Div1sion of Marketing and Economies, Decemoer 1974. Required demand of 
industrial o;uoscribers with dema.nds exceeding ~)00 KW from 1353, end of the Sixth Development Plan, p.lO. 
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A significant point which should be mentioned is that, accord1ng 

to a survey carried out by the Resource Investigation Projects of KWPA, 

the capability of the Pahlavi reservoir for electricity production is 

1,750,000 mwh in a dry year and 2,4oo,ooo mwh in a wet year
14 . Taking 

into account the average value of these two figures, i.e. 2,075,000 mwh, 

six generators each of 40,000 kwh generating capacity would have been 

sufficient for the hydro-electricity production at the Pahlavi dam 

(instead of the present eight generators each with a capacity of 

65,000 kwh). Therefore at the beginning of the project, the generators 

and their capacities should hnve been planned and built according to 

the actual potential of the D,~z river for hydro-electric power production. 

The industrial demand of Khuzestan was almost nil durinP- the first 

three years of the Pahlavi hydro-power plant operation (1963-66). 

In 1966 the largest industrial demand was that of the Masjid Solaiman 

oil exploration and production company with a demand of 5 MW. The remaining 

industrial demand of 7.470 MW was from the rolling mill of Ahwaz with 

1.620 MW and the Abadan petrochemical industry with 0.850 MW demand15 . 

The development of industrial demand was rapid between 1967 and 1971. 

The highest growth occurred in 1967/68 at a rate of 167.5% (Table 16-2 ). 

Since 1971/72 the industrial demand did not grow as fast as was planned. 

16 
For instance, the planned industrial demand for 1974/75 was 326.3 MW , 

whereas it did not exceed 161.004 MW Between 1969 and 1973 the 

industrial demand exceeded that of domestic, but since 1973/74 the 

household demand has exceeded t.hat of the indw"d,rl.1l as 1n the years 

prior to 1969 (P1~. 16-?). 
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In 1974/75 an agreement was made between KWPA and a number of 

industrial enterprises whose electricity demands ranged between 

1,200 and 21,000 Kw with a total demand of 391,000 Kw. The future 

industrial demand of Khuzestan is estimated to be 612,000 Kw by 

the end of the Sixth Devel~pment Plan (1982) 

Against these demands the planned electricity supplies will 

be as follows:-

a) Utilization of the first Ahwaz thermal power plant unit 

of 145 MW in Spring 1975.17 

b) Utilization of the second Ahwaz thermal power plant unit 

of 145 MW in Spring 1977. 

c) Utilization of gas fuelled power generators with a total 

18 
capacity of 125 MW in March 1976. 

d) Utilization of two units of thermal power plant with a 

total capacity of 6oo MW in April 197~ and a further two 

of a total capacity of 600 MW in early 1979·, 

e) Utilization of four hydro power generators of the Reza 

Shah Kabir dam with a total capacity of 1,000 MW in 

19 
April 1977. 

Therefore the total installed power capacity of KWPA which was 

665 MW in Spring 1975, will increase to 3,16o MW in March 1978. 

By that time the contribution of the Pahlavi hydro-electric power 

plant to the total electric power supply of Khuzestan will be 
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16-6 Electricity Consumption In Khuzestan 

The electricity consumption of Khuzestan was only 11,700 mwh 

in 1959. In 1963 when the Pahlavi dam hydro-power plant supplied 

86,128 mwh, the consumption of Khuzestan had been increased to 

85,011 mwh. After more than a decade, Khuzestan's electricity 

consumption increased to 1,924,219 mwh in 1974/75 (Table 16-3). 

In the first year the Pahlavi dam hydro-power contribution to the 

industrial electricity demand was less than that suppl2ed to 

domestic consumers. The domestic consumption was 32,436 mwh 

against 23,196 mwh of inoustrial consumption. Since 1964/65 the 

industrial consumption of electricity has shown a steady increase 

and has always exceeded that of domestic use (Table 16-3 and Fig. 16-3). 

In 1974/75, 75.5% of the total electricity which was consumed was 

for industrial purposes whereas the domestic demand only accounted 

for 14.5%. The growth rate of industrial electricity use, which 

ranged between 190.4% in 1964/65 and 11.58% in 1974/75, was almost 

always greater than the growth rate of domestic use. Since 1972/73 

the growth rate of domestic electricity consumption has exceeded 

that of the industrial demand (Table 16-3). The future trend of 

domestic electricity use is not definite. This is sornethin~ which 

depends upon the electricity pricing policies and is a reflection 

of the ~eneral standard of livin~. Since it is expected that 

between 198o - 1985 every household in Khuzestan will havP a coolinp; 

:::>0 
sys Lcm , the :future housr•holrl electrict Ly con:,urnp Llon w t ll t11Pre fore 

be much hi~ner thnn in 1975/76. 



Table 16-3 

The Pahlavi Dam Hydro-electricity Production and Electricity Consumption in Khuzestan 

. 
I 

Tavan1rf 
Electricity ~ Household 

Street Total Total 

~ Ir.dustrial ~ Commercial lighting Dam site electricity electricity electricity 
generated 1 consumption growth corl!lumption growth consumption consumption consumption consumed oorummed sold 

YEA."l. mwh ! m-wh mwh m .. h mwh mwh mwh mwh mwh 
i (total) (total) (total) (total) (total) (total) (total) 

(1) I (2) ' 

I 
.963/64 86,122 ' (a) 30,205 (a) 23,196 (a) 26,184 {a) 3.195 85,011 85,011 

I 
I 

.964/65 155.65o (n) 35.659 113.0 I (a) 67.365 190.40 (a) 24,778 (a) 5.943 (a) 610 134.355 134,355 
' 

:965/66 20?,595 (a) 48,453 35-0 (a) 76,991 111.20 (a) 31,392 (a) 10,944 (a) 6,922 174,702 174,702 

:gf.£./67 25E l9C ! (!!.) ~ 6~9!~ 17.1!. (a~ 1011,8.9 / 36.10 ~a) 33.538 (a) 13,235 (a) : 1!,;:;.3 I r:~3, 414 2"23,-.14 
I 

I 
73.10 I (a) 37,552 !')67/6'3 385,5<>1 I (a) 63,045 10-7 (a) 181,446 (a) 14.007 (a) 16,579 312,630 312,630 

I 

:g@,/69 435 7 4' ' (a) 74,576 18.2 (a) 227,288 25.20 I (a) 44,285 (a) 16,185 (a) 10,948 376,283 376,283 J./ ..L. l 
I 

:;69/70 685,761 (o) 93.1'?9 24.9 (b) 393.704 73-2 i (b) 53,402 (b) :?0,289 (b) 18,581 579.174 ~/9,174 

.'fl0/71 1,187 ,2'50 ! (c) 10$,€$2 17.6 (o) 666,4731 
I 

(c) 20,8&7 (c) 22,401 877,063 (h) 69.20 1 (c) 57,610 193.759 1,070,822 
I 

:771/72 l,9S8,o83 (d) 139. 3;?61 27.0 (d) 935.937 ' 40 40 ~ (d) 69.'~99 (d) 25,110 (d) 24,402 (d) 1,194,284 (i) t$2,829 1,88'7,113 

.7(2/73 2.569.582 : (e) 179.325 28.7 (e) 1,056,2671 12.80 I (e) 75,850 (e) 26,367 {e) 19,400 (e) 1,357,209 (J) l,044,207 2,401,416 

:T,J/74 *1,923.37'3 (f) 244,2001 36.10 (f) 1,267.850 1 20 00 ! (f) 95,464 (f) )8,283 (f) 34,216 (f) 1,68o,012 (k) 368,6;)8 2,048,620 

.'774/75 u2 ~.oa 135 ! (g) 279,135 14.30 (g) 1,433.995 11.58 I (g) 1,924,220 (g) 550,4CQ 2,474,682 ,_ . I 
I .JTS/76 •••2,6co,ooo 

I 
I i I I 

f The c~pany for th~ product~on a<d tran~m~ssion of power in Iran. 

• ,<,:,JPA, Departnent of El~ctr1c1 ty, A ten yea.·s report from 1342-1351 (1963-1972) p 23 ... " " Report of 1352 • p 1 

f.ay':lan ll.pr11 l, 1976. ~o-9825. p 28. 

Electricity 
boveht from 

TavaniJf-
mwh 

I 

(h) 11,236 

(::.) 2,179 

(J) 6,945 

(~<)365. 610 

( g )177. 248 

Electricity 
bought from 

NIOC 
Illlh 

(1) 1,;34.2 

,m) 1,2)0.0 

(n) 1, 439 0 

(o) Scl.2 

(p) 650 

( q) 54.8 

( 'l) '14,f, 

I 

.p.. 
\.).1 

0 



Sources for: 

(1) KWPA, Department of Electricity, A ten years report from 
1342-1351 (1963-1972). p~23. 

(a) Ministry of Water & ?ower, KWPA, Department of Electricity, 
Graphic bulletin of production, selling and subscribers in 
the fourth quarter of 1349. pp.l3-18. 

(b) Ministry of Water & Power, Department of Electricity, 
Division of projects, engineering and planning, "Statistical 
report of the electricity institutions. 1349, p.9. 

(c) Ministry of Water & Power, Department of Electricity, 
Division of projects, engineering and planning, "Electricity 
industry in 1349 (1970). p.38. 

(d) Ministry of Water & Power, Department of Electricity, Division 
of projects, engineering and planning, "Iran's electricity 
industry in 1350". p.29. 

(e) Ministry of Water&- Power, Department of Electricity, Division 
of projects, enginee-.,ing, and planning, "Iran's electricity 
industry in the Fourth Development Plan". p.39. 

(f) Ministry of Water & ?ower, Department of Electricity, Division 
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of projects enginee ·•ing and planning, "Iran's electricity industry 
in 1352". p.49. 

(g) KWPA. Department of Electricity,Division of Marketing and Economics, 
Farzaneh, Personal norrespondence, June 1976. 

(h) Ministry of Water & Power, Department of Electricity, "Statistical i 
bulletin, Electricity industry", No.38, 3rd year, Esfand 1349, p.13.1 

(i) Ditto No.5l, 4th year, Esfand 1350, p.l3. 

( j) Ditto - No. 64, 5th year, Esfand 1351, p.l3. 

(k) Ditto - No.77, 7th year, Esfand 1352, p.l3. 

( 1) KWPA, Department of Electricity, "A report from the commencement 
of the h1NPA establishment to the end of 13l1-8. p.l3. 

(m) Ibid. p.l7. 

(n) Ibid. p.l9. 

(o) Ministry of Water & Power, KMPA, Annual report of l )lJ. 7. p.35. 

(p) KWPA. Department of Electricity, Div1ston of Marketing and 
Economics. "statist cal report of 1348". p.l. 

(q) Ministry of Water & Power, KWPA, Department of Electricity, 
Division of Marketi-,;.r anrl Economics, Bureau of RP::;earch and 
Economic Investi@:'atl on, "cost of Energy", May l97it. p.3. 



16-7 Electricity Tariffs in 1\.huzestan 

The electricity tariff of Khuzestan was confirmed in 1963 

and then revised and amended in 1968
21

. The following tariffs are 

currently in operation <~nd fall into five categories: 

1) Residential services (Tariff 11) 

Tariff 11 deals only with the household electricity 

consumer and it does not include clubs, schools, mosques, 

and other public buildings. The monthly electricity 

charges are as follows:-

First 30 Kwh or less, 75 rials (2.5 rials per Kwh) 

Next 70 Kwh, :2 rials/Kwh. 

Next 300 Kwh, 1.6 rials/Kwh. 

Over Boo Kwh, 1.2 rials/Kwh. 

Minimum bill: Monthly statement of account 75 rials. 

2) Small establishments (Tariff 21) 

All commercialJ industrial or government establishments 

whose demand is less than 40 Kw are categorized in Tariff 21. 

The monthly electri o'i ty charge for them is:-

First 300 Kwh, 2.5 rials/Kwh. 

Next 700 Kwh, 2.0 rials/Kwh 

Next 2000 Kwh, 1.6 rials/Kwh 

Over 3000 Kwh, 1.2 rials/Kwh. 

Minimum monthly bill statement of account 100 rlals 

plus 100 rtals per Kw which exceeds a maximum 

of 10 Kw. 
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3) Establishments with electricity consumption of 
4o Kwh to 5,000 Kwh (Tariff 31) 

The rate for each kilowatt demand is 14o rials. 

The electricity rate is as follows:-

First 2,500 K~h, 0.9 rials/Kwh. 

Next 975,000 K'17h, 0. 7 rials/Kwh. 

Over 1,000,000 Kwh, 0.5 rials/Kwh. 
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The above energy rates are subject to a reduction of 0.10 rials 

for energy used in excess of 365 Kwh per kilowatt of billing 

demand. The minimum monthly bill consists of 6o% of the demand 

charge multiplied b,t the larger of the two following figures:-

a) the customer's highest billing demand during the 

12 months end]ng with the current month, or 

b) the customer 1 D contract demand, if any. 

4) Street ligpting service (Tariff 41) 

Applicability of this tariff is to out-door electric 

lighting of publicly-owned streets, roads, highways, parks 

and bridges, from dawn to dusk throughout all seasons of 

the year. 

Monthly rate: 

For installing1 re-lamping, operating, maintaining 

and supplying of the required electricity, this rate 

shall be made up o~ three distinct elements as follows:-

l) A monthly flai. charge representinp: ~% of the investment 

by the author'ty in providing street lighting service. 

2) 0.75 rials/Kwh of power consumption during the month. 

3) Charges for lc,oour, transportation and material of 

the authority required for the operation and maintenance 



of street lighting, facilities, including lamp replacement, 

cleaning glasswear and fixtures, testing lines and equipment 

and other expenses directly related to the street lighting 

system. 

Minimum monthly bill shall be Eo% of the highest bill 

issued to the custcr1er within the last 12 months ending 

with the current month. 

5) Demand exceeding 5,,000 Kwh (Tariff 51) 

This rate applies especially to electricity supply 
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at a single val tagt: and through a single metering installation 

to customers requiring in excess of 5, 000 Kwh of power. 

The service consists of an alternating current with a 

frequency of 50 cyr·les per second, 3 phases with a nominal 

voltage of 11 or 33 kilovolts, as determined to be available 

by the authority. 

The capacity marge is 225 rials/Kw of reserved capacity 

per month. This charge includes an energy equivalent of 

225 Kwh per Kw of reserved capacity. 

Energy used during the month in excess of 225 Kwh per Kw 

reserved capacity wJll be billed at a rate of 0.3 rials 

per Kwh. 

The minimum monthly bill consists of the capacity charge. 

16-8 Tariffs and Electricity Gonsumption in Khuzestan 

16-8-a Domestic Electri· ity Consumption (Tariff No.ll) 

Urban Consumptiou 

Domestic electricity consumers, who are consjdered to 

be household subscribers, numbered 140,176 in March 1975 

(TRhl~ 16-ll). 



This figure represents only the urban areas of Khuzestan. 

According to the national census of 1966, the urban housing units of 

22 
Khuzestan were 103,662, and the rural ones 107,927 . 

23 Considering that l. 48 far.1ilies live in a housing unit , the total 

number of urban families is 153,420. Of this figure, 56,496 families, 
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or 36.8% of the total, received electricity supplies in 1966-67 (Table 16-4). 

In 1972-73, out of 201,270 urban families in Khuzestan, 103,097 families 

24 
or 51.22%, received an electricity supply • The growth rate of the 

25 
urban family size is 4.3% • By April 1975, the urban families of 

Khuzestan numbered 228,366, of which 14o,l76, or 61.39%. had electricity 

(Table 16-4). In other words, 88,190 families or 493,864 of the urban 

population of Khuzestan (family size was 5.6) still had no electricity 

in 1975. The major reason fop this is the high urban electriclty tariff. 

Although the price of electricity in Khuzestan is somewhat cheaper than 

in the other regions of Iran (an average rate of 2 rials/Kwh in 

Khuzestan) it is still expensive. 

The reason why only 61.39% of the urban population of Khuzestan 

are electricity subscribers could, of course, be explained by the fact 

that the household electricity consumption in Iran is a luxury rather 

than a necessity. It could be argued that this does not apply to 

Khu7.eAtan wh1.ch baA a very hot, E>ven unhearablC> cl1mate. 

The Pahlavi dam hydro-power scheme was sPt up to supply nbundant 

and cheap electricity to everybody. Over thP last decade or so (1963-75) 

thore has been a sip:niflcant p:rowth in the number or householdn rcceivinp 

electricity (approximately 5.2 times). At the same period per capita 

electricity consumption amon?st the urban consum0rs increased by almost 



Year 

1963/64 

1964/65 

1965/66 

1966/67 

1967/68 

1968/69 

1969/70 

lW0/71 

1971/72 

1972/73 

1973/74 

1974/75 

Table 16-4 

E1ectricity.Subscribers of Khuzestan 

1963/64 - 1974/75 

Domestic Industrial Commercial Others Total 

(a) 27,163 86 ? ? 33.916 

(b) 44,458 107 ? ? 57,085 

(c) 50,885 131 13,700 I 342 65.058 

(d) 56,496 :..75 15,000 396 72,067 

(e) 62,500 220 17,000 974 80,694 

(f) 73,700 21)0 17,8oO 1,250 93,000 

(g) 79.720 320 18,679 909 99,628 

(h) 84,335 366 19,715* 104,416 

(i) 97,019 !~'73 21, 781* 119,273 

( j) 103,097 s'l.6 22, 614* 126,227 

(k) 126,307 599 27,707* 154,671 

(1) 140,176 682 29, 417* I 172,000 

* Since 1970/71 the commercial subscribers and other 
subscribers are combined. 
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Sources: (a) KWPA, Dept. or' Electricity, Division of Marketing and 
Economics. "A report from the commencement of the 
establishment of KWPA to the end of 1348, p.6. 

(b) Ibid. p.lO. 

(c) KWPA, Department of Electricity, Division of Marketing and 
Economics, op.cit. p.13. 

(d) -ditto- op. cit • p .1 7 • 

(e) -ditto- oo.cit. p.20. 

(f) Ministry of Water & Power, KWPA. Dept. of Electricity, 
Division of Euonomic Investigations. Graphic bulletin of 
production, SPlling and subscribers of the 4th Quarter, 
1349, p.3. 

(g) Ministry of Wuter & Power, Dept. of Electricity, Division of 
Enp;ineerinp:: a11( Projects Planni.np:: Afrairs. "statistical 
Report of l34H", pp.~2-?3. 

(h) Ministry of W•ter & Power, Dept. of Electricity, Division of 
Enp:ineerinp:: & Projects Planninp; Affairs, "Electricity Industry 
:in 1349'', p.2-'•· 

(i) Ministry of W9ter & Power, Dept. of Electricity, Div1sion of 
Engineering and Projects Planning Affairs, "Iran's electricity 
industry in 1)~0", p.38. 



Sources: (cant •• ) 

( j) Ministry of Water & Power, Dept. of Electricity, 
Division vf Engineering and Projects, Planning 
Affairs. "Iran's electricity industry in the 
Fourth Development Plan", p.44. 

(k) Ministry of Water & Power, Dept. of Electricity, 
Division of Electricity plans. "Iran's electriclty 
industry in 1352 11

, p. 32. 

(1) KWPA. Department of Electricity, Statistical Report 
of 1353, p.l. 
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79% (Table 16-5) and by 435% amongst all the urban population of 

Khuzestan (Table 16-6). 

Per capita electricity consumption of 126 Kwh of an urban 

electricity consumer in 1967 in Khuzestan was much higher than the per 

capita electricity consumption of a developing country such as India 

with an average value of 81 Kwh. Per capita electricity consumption of 

the urban population of Khuzestan which was 68 Kwh in 1967 is lower than 

that of India. However per capita electricity consumption of both groups 

in Khuzestan is much less tl1an the consumption of the advanced countries 

in 1967·, (Table 16-7). By 1973/74, per capita electricity consumption 

of the urban population of }(huzestan had risen to almost 200 Kwh. No 

data are available on the per capita electricity consumption of the 

advanced countries in 1973. However, per capita electricity production of 

Turkey, a developing country3 as well as that of the advanced countries 

was much higher than the per capita electricity consumption of urban 

Khuzestan in 1973 (Table 16-.~). 

This increase in per capita electricity consumption for the 

electricity consumers was achieved after a period of decline. This 

means that per capita electricity consumption which was 139 Kwh in 

1963 declined to 99.8 Kwh in 1964, and then after a further six years 

it reached its initial 1963 level in 1971/72 (Fig. 16-3). 

Rural Electricity Consumptio~: 

According to the National Census of 1966 Khuzestan has 4,097 
26 

v11J aP'eS of which 3, 8o4 are lnhabi ted In 196..0 , neven vi llnP'P"l ln 

Khu~cntAn hnd Plectr1city. The policy of J~WP/\ for oloctr1 o1. t.v FlUppl.v 

to the rural areas allowed th~ supply to be installed to a distance of 



Year 

1963/64 

1964/65 

1965/66 

1966/67 

1967/68 

1968/69 

1969/70 

1970/71 

1971/72 

1972/73 

1973/74 

1974/75 

Table 16-5 

Per capita eluctricity consumption of the 
urban electri~ity consumers in Khuzestan 

1974/75 

Household Electricity 
electricity Domestic consumption 
consumption electricity per 

(Kwh) subscribers subscriber 
(a) 

. 
(Kwh) I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

30,205,000 27,163 1,111.9 

35,659,000 44,650 798.6 

48,453,000 50,885 952.2 

56,910,000 I 56,496 1,007.3 

63,045,000 f 62,500 1,008.7 
I 
I 
I 

74,576,000 
I 

1,011.8 73.700 

93,199,00C 79,720 1,169.0 

109,692,000 84,335 1,300.6 

139,326,000 97,019 1, 436.0 

179,326,000 103,097 1,739.4 

244,200,000 
I 

126,307 1,933.4 l 
' 

279,135,000 I 140,176 1,991.3 
.!_ 

Per capita 
electricity 
consumption* 

(Kwh) 

138.9 

99.8 

119.0 

125.9 

126.0 

126.4 

146.1 
I 

I 162.6 

179.5 

217.4 

241.7 

248.9 

Sources: (a) Table 16-). 

(b) Table 16-4. 

* For the calcula cion of per capita electricity consumption, 
per suhr-wr1.ber, ~onnumptlon wn.n cl1.vir1crl by B. which 1s the 
number of residents in each housing unit. It was obLained 
throu8)1 the multiplication of 5. 7 (the average urban household 
sizel) and 1.4 (which represents the average number of 
households :1~: ~g in a housin~ unit2 .) 

Ref: 1. Plan orFan!~ation, Stntistiral CenLre of Trnn, 
"statistic:~ of Khuzestan", May 19? ), p.22. 

2. Ministr.v ot" WnLcr and Powor•, Dnp'L. of Elf'Ol.l•1o1.ty, "Urhli\l'l 
household 'n the urban cenLre with over 10,000 population 
electricity supply". Bureau of Statistics ann predictions. 
F'ru•vnrclln, L',IIP., r.lfl, 
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Year 

1963/64 

1964/65 

1965/66 

1966/67 

1967/68 

1968/(19 

19(19/70 

1970/71 

1971/72 

1972/73 

1973/74 

1974/75 

Table 16-6 

Per capita_electricity consumption of 
the urban population in Khuzestan 

1963/64 - 197 4/75 

Per capita 
Electricity electricity 

consumed Population* consumption 
(Kwh) (a) (Kwh) 

30,205,000 (757, 111) 4o.o 

35,659,000 (796,959) 44.7 

48,453,000 (838,904) 57-7 

56,910,000 883,057 64.4 

63,045,000 (927 ,210) 68.0 

74,576,000 (973,570) 76.6 

93,199,000 (1,022,248) 91.2 

109,692,000 (l,073.3to) 102.2 

139.326,000 (1,127,028) 123.6 

179.325,000 (1,183,379) 151.5 

244,200,000 (1,242,548) 196.5 

279,135,000 (1,304,675) 213.9 
l 

Source: for (a) - Table 16-3. 
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* According to the National Census of 1956 and 1966 the urban 
population of Khuzestan in these years was 566,176 and 883,057 
respectively. (Source: Plan and Budget Or~anization, 
Statistical Cent1·e of Iran, May 1973. "Statistical book 
of the province ()f Khuzestan", p.l5). The remaining fl~res 
are calculatE'd bat'iori on tlwnr two flpUrcs. 



Table 16-7 

Per capita e~ectricity consumption in 
the advanced countries, in India, and 
for the urban population of Khuzestan 

Country 

u.s.A. 

U.K. 

West Germany 

France 

Japan 

Australia 

India 

( urban consumers 
Khuzestan ( 

( m•ban population 

Per capita 
electricity 
consumption 

(Kwh) 

6,614 

3,796 

3,205 

2,303 

2,377 

3, 634 

81 

126 

68 

Source: for the advanced countries and India -
Vatanian, A., 1971, p.l23. 
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'Table 16-8 

Per capita e~ectricity production in 
the advanced oountries and in Turkey 

Per capita 
electricity 
production 

Country (Kwh) 

u.s.A. 9,254 

U.K. 5,044 

West Germany 4,825 

France 3,339 

Japan 4,338.7 

Turkey 324 

Source: 

Note: 

United Nations, Department of Economic 
and Social Affairs, Statistical Office, 
1975, "Statistical Year Book", 1974, 
26th Issue, pp.67-86 and 372-381. 

If a 10 or 15 per cent of electricity production 
is allocated for the electricity losses through 
the tram:mission, the remaining amounts are still 
much higher compared with the per capita electricity 
consumption in Khuzestan. 
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30 Km from the power transminsion line. Out of 211,589 housinE!' units of 

Khuzestan in 1966, 107,927 are considered as the rural units. The number 

of rural housing units of KhuzPstan which had electricity was 10,855 or 

27 
10.05% of the total in 1966 . There were 128,968 rural families and 

28 
the average number of families living in a housing unit was 1.19 

Since the average rural family size was 5.4, the rural population that had 

electricity was 69,689 or 8.46% of the total rural population of 

Khuzestan in 1966. 29 
By 1967, ~wPA supplied electricity to 85 villages . 

This number increased to 165 villages in 1971 against a target of 

30 207 villages for March 1971 • This further development was achieved at 

a cost of 102,034,000 rials which was provided by Plan Organlzation for the 

rural electricity development in Khuzestan during the Fourth Development 

31 Plan • 

For the Fifth Development Plan (1973-78) 1,050 villages were 

surveyed by KWPA, Electricity Division, Department of Economic Research 

and Investigations. 358 vill 'Lges with a population of 156,961 were 

chosen to be supplied with el~etricity at a cost of 441,141,206 rials32 . 

By mid 1974 a further 27 villages had electricity 33, and the target of 

208 villages, which had been planned to be supplied with electricity by 

mid 1971, was achieved after four years delay, by mid 1975 The 

major reason for this very slow progress in the rural electricity supply 

of Khuzestan can be sought in the high cost of electricity for rural 

Khuzestan. The minimum rate of 75 rials per month is rather hivh for 

people who live at subsistenc: level and have low purchasing power. 

They rarely consume more than 30 kwh per month which is the minimum 

monthly use. This means thaL they have Lo pay even hl!"l1er t•at.es than thaL 
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for the actual electricity consumed. In these circumstances the~ have no 

incentive to use electricity in their homes. In some cases, people have used 

street lights. This stimulateJ KWPA to remove public lighting from streets 

34 
of such rural areas • With regard to the rural electricity consumption, 

at least the experience gained by others should be a lesson to Iran and 

35 other developing countries • 

Since 1973 the policy of ~ural electricity supply in Khuzestan has 

been changed. Instead of the Ministry of Water and Power, the Ministry 

of Cooperation and Rural Affairs surveys the villages which must be 

supplied'with electricity services. Certainly priority will be given 

to Farm Corporations. To carry out this strategy the number of traditional 

villages which would have been supplied with electricity services in 

Khuzestan was restricted to 208 of those previously served and a further 

58 villages in the General G~1erning Centre of Kohkilooyeh. Therefore 

the rural population of Khuzestan which would have benefitted from the 

electricity services in the Ftfth Development Plan, is to be reduced from 

156,761 to 117,830, but a further 27,000 of the population of Kohkilooyeh 

36 
is to be added • The funds allocated for rural electricity supply in Khuzestan 

9 6 
are 1.5 x 10 rials of which 165 x 10 rials are allocated to the Kohkilooyeh 

electricity supply Four Farm Corporations and five Agro-businesses of 

the DIP area are given priority in electricity supply. Thirteen new rural 

towns (Shahraks) are to be furnished with all services such as electricity, 

water, roads, schools, shoppin~ centres, clinics, etc. 

So far KWPA has tried to keep electricity from the traditional villages, 

so that this will be one consuJation for their moving to the Shahrak. 

In shahraks, electricity is not metered out individually, but in blocks. 
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Thus those who can affo~d to buy manufactured goods, such as a 

fan, refrigerators and even a television set and/or air conditioners 

benefit most and perhaps at the expense of the poor. This sytem of 

electricity supply to the Shahrak has caused many quarrels, since 

there is no way of determining the electricity consumption of each 

individual. The situation is even worse in a little row of poor 

rooms far on the edge of town. Some 15 poor people live there 

completely separated from the rest of the community. The rooms 

were built for them by t''le government but despite the millions of 

kilowatts produced by the Pahlavi dam, the poor receive none. The 

street lights of Shahre C3 are not replaced when they are burnt out, 

despite the continuous demand of the workers. At the present time 

no authority is in charge of the village centres, since they are 

neither considered to b1~ towns to be run by a town council, nor 

as villages to be run by the village councils. In those circumstances 

no better conditions of electricity supply to the ex-peasants of 

Khuzestan is expected to be provided at least for the time being. 

16-8-b Small industrial establtshments and 
commercial electricity consumption (Tariff No.21) 

This group of electricity consumers in Khuzestan numbered 

29,417 in April 1975. 1~1e electricity tariff for this category 

is also high. An average figure of 2.086 rials/Kwh was quoted by 

37 
KWPA in 1970 Since U·1e development of industry, even on a 

small scale,is one of the vital factors for the solution of 

unemployment, any reduci-.ion of electricity charges for this group has 

a profound encouraging 'Impact on private industrial investors. 
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The growth rate of the::lc subscribers ranged between 14.2% in 

1967 and 3% in 196y. 'rhe percentage of electricity expenditure in the 

total expenditure of retailers is so high that it tends to 

38 
discourage the developm8nt of business • 

16-8-c Industrial electricity consumption with electricity demands 
ranging between 4o and ~,000 and over 5,000 Kwh (Tariffs Nos. 31 & 51) 

Perhaps the most important group, from the point of view of 

economics at any rate, are the large industrial units with a demand 

of 4o to 5,000 Kwh (Tat•iff 31) and for whom the price of electricity 

is 0.9 rials/Kwh. Until 1970 no unit large enough to make use of 

the 0.5 rial rate exisi',ed. Although the industrial electricity sub-

scribers increased from 86 in 1963 to 682 in 1975 (Table 16-4) and 

the industrial electri~,i ty consumption from 23,196 mwh to 

1,433,995 mwh in 1974/75, very few of these subscribers were 

charged at the rate of 0.5 rials/Kwh. There were three in 1970 and 

five in 1975. The remaining industrial subscribers were charged 

at 0.9 rials/Kwh. 

In 1974/75, 902,730 mwh or 64.2% of the total of 1, 1~33, 995 mwh 

of industrial electricity consumption in Khuzestan were used by 

those who paid 0.5 or/and 0.3 rial/Kwh (Table 16-3). So far the 

major industrial electricity connumera in Khu7.ceta.n have been 

the Sha.hriar Steel Mill, the oil refinery of Mahshahr, the paper 

plant at Haft-Tappeh, the steel IUliing mill in Ahwaz and the 

011 Exploration & Produotion Company of AghaJari. By the end of 

the Fifth Development F'an, the moAt importnnt. industrial consumerA 

and their demands are p1•edicted to be Iran's manufacturing industry 
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corporation with 125 MW, the Industrj al group and iromwdm of 

Shahriar wj th 150 MVl, the sugar agro-i ndustry project of Karoon 

with 50 IvlW, and the Pars paper plant at Haf't-Tappeh with 20 l\1W. 

Many other industries will have a total demand of 325 MW, with 

their dem~nds ranging between 0.5 and 100 MW. These are expected 

to begin consumption from 1978. Projects of gas inJection to the 

ojl wells in Khuzestan are the most important electricity consumers 

in this group of which the Gachsaran field, with a demand of 100 Mltl, 

is the most important. In brief, KWPA expects some 8,000 !'<'l'vl of 

electricity demand in Khuzestan in 13 - 15 years time from 1975 
39. 

By that tiP1e, besides hydro and thermal power supply, three atomlc 

power pJantn will supply electric energy for Khuzestan. They are to be 

40 
installed at the Shahpoor Port and Khark Island Another prediction 

esUmated thc.t a -cotal 12,424 MW of electricity will be installed 

by 1992 (at the end of the Eighth Developnent Plan). This objectlve 

j s to be gro.Ciual_ly achieved through four development plans; that 

is 1,256 l\1Vl by 1977, 2,999 M\'1 by 1982, 6,283 H\11 by 1987 and 

l2, 1+24 MW by 1992 
41

. The agro-industrial units of Khuzestan tbac 

'tlerc hop<?d to be lart;e electricity consumers, are entirely agro-Jusiness 

ent.e-rpri ses w:itll lov1 elec ILrici ty demands, whtch h:rve net exceeded 

'l'he arro· _i ndustr ~al un-t t of Haft-'l'appeh has supplied its 

electricity necd2 
4~, 

c,hl·ougb four diesel generators so far ~. 

5 fiJ.ItJ Has acquj red by the Haft-Tappch Sugar Cant:: P.coject frorq Ki'Jl'.L' 

Jn _t_~)','~)· 'loday, after aln1·>st cne and a half clec.ct<.le.s o.L opcrc.t:ion 

.:d the P::thl<tvi clc~m hydro-pm'ler plur,~, the lare-c industrial 1Jnit::> 
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are very limited,despite the existence of abundant resources 

such as natural gas and oil and easy access to internal and 

international markeLs through the Trans-Iranian railway and the 

Persian Gulf. Sinct' the availability of cheap electricity is a pre-

requisite for the development of industries there is a great need for 

the revision of the electricity tariff in Khuzestan to achieve this 

end. This must be done in such a way as to encourage private 

investment for the d.evelopment of industry and job creation. 

The urgency of such a revision of electricity tariffs is certainly 

realised when the ~·oblem of some 16,000 semi-skilled discharged 

labourers of the NIOC in Khuzestan is considered. They have been 

added to the unemployed rural population. The Ministry of Water 

and Power bureaucra·~s in Tehran believe that the reliability of the 

electricity service is much more important than the electricity cost 

44 
contribution of mannfactured goods • 

According to a report of the Deputy Manager of the World Bank 

in 1965, the electricity cost of manufactured goods of Mexico was a 

45 mere 1.5% of their total cost • This figure is 2% for 90% of all 

manufactured goods of the United States of America. Only for 

non-organic chemica-ls and the aluminium industries is the cost 

of electricity over 5% of the total cost46. 

A survey carried out by the Bureau of Economic Research and 

Investigation of the Ministry of Water and Power in Tehran in 

Drcember 1971, usin~ an avera~e electricity price of 1.13 rials/Kwh, 

indicates that the percentage contribution of the electricity cost 
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to the total cost of manufactured goods is usually lower than 2%. 

In the case of many Yc.her manufactured goods this percentage 

rises to over 21%. These percentages are much higher than those 

of the U.S.A. (Table 16-9). In addition to that, the higher 

industrial electricity tariffs of Khuzestan comparen with those 

of the u.s.A. accentuates the need for electricity price revision 

in Khuzestan. For c•n.1parison, some electricity tariffs of the 

u.s.A. are quoted. For instance the electricity t..ariff of the 

Niagara Mohak Produc l. on Company of New York is 0.345 rials 

(26 cents)/Kwh for electricity consumption of over 350 Kwh/month, 

and that of the Electricity and Lighting Company of Arkansas 

is 0.277 rials/Kwh ()7 cents) for consumption of over 36o Kwh/month. 

The Modster Irrigation Distribution Company has an electricity 

tariff of 0.375 rial:/Kwh (50 cents) for electricity consumption of 

47 
over 26o Kwh/month . An average figure of 0.37 rials/Kwh is quoted by 

48 
Ebrahimzadeh as the industrial electricity tariff in the U.S.A. 

compared with that of 0.9 rials/Kwh in Khuzestan. The officials of the 

Ministry of Water and Power, both in Tehran as well as in Khuzestan, 

believe that to increase the reliability of electricity services 

a further 20% of capital investment over the total cost has been 

funded. If this is true it has not been confirmed in the case of 

Khuzestan. This is because electricity outs in Khuzestan for both 

short and long period~: are not unusual. In March and April 1975 

when the mul ti-purpol::e Dez scheme was visited by the author, the 

elPctrtci ty wnR frerpu•ntl y cut. in 1\hwaz, /\ndi mPAhk rmri evrn nt thf' 

Pahlavi dam site, whore the cuts lasted for half an hour and 
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ContribuU on of the> Elec t.rici tv Co~t to the TotaJ Cost 
of Mrmufdc l urecl Goods in Iran and the U.S. A. 

Goods 

Ice 

Non-alcohol~c drinks 

Pasteboard (cardboard) 

PlastH• goods 

Cement 

Fire bricks 

TiJ C'S 

Iron & aluminium brackets 

Water pumps 

Agricu1 tural machinery 

ARbesto:::; boxes 

Jl1atchcs 

Cotton & rubber shoes 

Tlssues 

Fibreboard 

Cotton & s1lk materials 

Beer 

Lives t.oc~ food 

Rice 

Pasturlzed jcccrcam 

Meat products 

Percent.rl~e Contribution of the 
Elect.r1c1ty Cost to th~ ~ota1 Cost 

12.71 

21.84 

6.79 

17.70 

g.82 

10.95 

10.3-5 

8.75 

25.73 

2.01 

3·5 1 ~ 

2.77 

2.71 

2.6) 

2.15 

2.17 

2.33 

1.25 

2.39 

2.78 

2. 74 

u.s.A._ib) 

6.8 

4.3 

1.2 

1.1 

5.7 

2.5 

0.9 

N.A. 

0.5 

o.g 

N.A. 

o.J~ 

0.3 

0.9 

0.9 

0.5 

o.s 
0.) 

0.9 

0.? 
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Source::.: (a) Ministry of \later & ?ovwr, Dept. of Electrjcl-Ly, l)JVJ.sioll 

of Hesearch and Eco!l.onnc Jnve~tig-o.tl ons. Dec<.:mue l' lS;? 1 • 

11 PercPllL[lge of clec1.,riclty co-:ots jn thr~ toLnl co·:n,c of 

manufc:,cturecl goods and retail.Lng11
, pp.5-9. 

(b) ]'~ll1J',i.~"Y o.l l;Jdtc•r & FO\\'C?.", Dept. of El_ectrjcii.y, IJJVL3:!'.:'ll 

of R( -~cctrch and EconomJ c lmru, tie a-Llow~. JJlar"h l~:6(. 
11 Tl1c Jmp;c-~_, uf >,.112 elcc..i.l'JCtLy cm;L H! L!-1:::- tcl:.--l ('0:..-~~- o~ 

lll<'llUl'cJCLLlr"'!d pood~. 11 , 1\mw,: 1. 
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sometimes one hour. Even a long electricity cut of over five 

continuous days was experien<'P.d in all cities of Khuzestan except 

49 
Dezful and Andimeshk in February 1976 . The standard period of the 

electricity cuts for the Japanese Aluminium industries is estimated 

50 at 20 minutes • Certainly the industrial losses of Khuzestan, 

especially in the city of Ahwaz, must have been enormous in 1976. 

High electricity tariffs combined with unreliable services have kept 

the industrial development 01' Khuzestan almost static. 

Agricultural electric1ty uses in Khuzestan are almost nil. 

A research group of the Instjtute of Social Studies at the University 

of Tehran quoted a figure of 1,000 to 1,500 diesel engine pumps installed 

on the Karoon river and commented that: 

KWPA hopes to find new electricity markets by encourap:ing 
water pump owners to change to electricity gradually. 
The owners complained about the high price of electricity 
and claimed that diesel engines are more economical. The 
group added that the tariffs of. electricity for agricultural 
purposes ought to be 1·evised ,5 · 

The number of installed diesel engine pumps on the five rivers of 

Khuzestan was 2,225 in 1972 ('rable 16-10). Most of these pumps 

are privately owned. Only 7.28% of the pumps (162) are government 

owned and of these 44 are on the Dez river. Today almost all existing 

52 
pumps are diesel engines and electrical motors are not used . In 

general electricity tariffs for domestic, industrial, commercial and 

aericultural purposes are high in Khuzestan. This discourap:es economic 

and social development, whereas the Dez scheme was established to 

develop the economy and the soeial status of the region. Even though 

there is little doubt that industrial development would be greatly 
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Table 16-10 

Water Pumps of the Rivers of Khuzestan 

Dez River Karoon River Karkheh River Jarahi River Hendijan River Total 
Pumps 

1941 1972 1925 1972 1941 1972 1933 1971 1948 1972 1971/72 

Total water pumps 1 261 9 1,072 1 322 l 174 1 396 2,225 

Government owned pumps- t_- - __ I I 

93 1_1_ .1 ---44 25 162 

-------~ ------ - L._ --- ------

Source: M1n1stry of Water and Power, KWPA. Department of Water Supply, Bureau of the Khuzestan Water Resource Control 

and Supervision. "Survey of the statistics of water pump engines of the five rivers of Khuzestan." 

Jul::, 1973, p .200. 

-~ 

-+::>. 
V1 
~ 



encouraged if a lower rate was to be introduced. KWPA does not 

envisage making such a move because it claims that present rates are 

loss making. This claim is illogical because the cost of electric 

supply and investment in hydro-electric projects in Iran is so high, 

especially that of the Pahlavi dam, that in any case there is little 

hope of recovering the investment over the useful life of the dam. This 

is emphasised when we take into account the comments of the authorities 

involved that "all parts of the Dez scheme are costly and make losses. 

It is supposed that only the electricity supply should bear all the 

expenses'of the scheme. The Haft-Tappeh Sugar Cane project is considered 

as a separate project in budgPtary terms, otherwise it too could 

53 
contribute to the cost recovery of the Pahlavi dam scheme". 

16-9 Efficiency of the Pahlavi Dam Hydro-electric Generators 

From the previous discussions it may be seen that the Khuzestan 

electricity demand itself at the Pahlavi dam has not increased to the 

level of its full capacity yet. The low electricity consumption in 

Khuzestan simply indicates the fact that the generators of the Pahlavi 

dam have always been operated at a low rate of efficiency. To estimate 

this efficiency, the expected operating hours were calculated based on 

the assumption of a possible ?4 hours of operation on 36o days per 

year. Since the commencement of their operation, a figure of 2 to 3 

per cent of the total operatinB hours was subtracted to represent repair 

time54 (Table 16-ll(A)). The actual operatinp hours of each ~enerator 
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were subtracted from the expected operating hours after the time allowance 

for repair had been taken away (Table 16-ll(B)). The results indicate 



that, since the installation of the generators, only the seventh 

generator has operated at it:=> full capacity (Table 16-ll(B)). The 

remaining generators were idle for a total 77,763.4 hours by the 

21st March 1975. The efficiency rates range from 72.8% for the 

first generator to 91.1% for the sixth (Table 16-ll(C)). However 

seven generators of the Pahlavi dam have been utilized at lower 

efficiency rates than their actual capacities. This again emphasises 

the lack of a market for electricity produced by the Pahlavi dam. 

Since 1969 with the installation of a further four generators, the 

additional electricity suppl,IT from the dam could be used only if it 

55 
was transferred to Tehran In these circumstances it is surprising 

that the Harza consultant enp,ineers from the u.s.A. commented that 

the installation of a 150 MW thermal power plant in Khuzestan was 

inevitable by the end of the Fourth Plan because Khuzestan would be 

56 
short of electricity • The transmission of electricity to Tehran 

has been done at a very high cost. (The capital cost of the Dez-Tehran 

transmission line is estimated at 3,475,309,000 rials 57.) The Pahlavi 

dam electricity is sold currt>r1tly at 0.35 rials/Kwh to Tehran5 8 and 

59 at the lower price of 0.32 rjals/Kwh in 1971 . Although this low price 

encourages the development of industries in Tehran it is not reasonable 

to suggest that this is a realistic price for the recovery of the 

cost of the electricity supplJ from the dam and the transmission line 

costs. In Khuzestan itself the major institutions subscribin~ to the 

electricity Aupply from the PllhlAvi rinm nrP the PF17.Arp:Ari pf'lro-r)hP.micnl 
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plant, the Ahwaz steel rolling mill company, the f\.hwctz pi pP-mRkinp: company, 

the Iranian oil explorAtion and production f'Ompany in MnsJirl-Solaiman anrl 



Efficiency of the 

(A) Timf" Allowed for Reeair 

Commencement 
Generators of o~ration 

1 11.2.1342 

2 10.4.1342 

3 1.3.1348 

4 8.4.1348 

5 19.4.1350 

6 5.4.1350 

7 8.7.1350 

8 16.9.1350 

Table 16-11 

Pah] a vi Dam Hydro GPncraLors 

Percentage 
.r'o"':.ential of time 
op.:!rating allowed 

hours for reEair 

104,04() 0.030 

102,foo 0.0)0 

50' 7f:IJ 0.025 

50,04() 0.025 

32,28o 0.020 

)1,8oo 0.020 

29,64() 0.020 

~8. 776 0.020 

(21 Match 1975) 

'rotal time 
allowance 

for rc2air 

3,121.20 

3,078.00 

1,2($.00 

1,251.00 

645. f:IJ 

636.00 

592.8o 

575.52 

Expected 
hours of 
operation 

100,918.8 

99,522 0 

49,1191.0 

118,789.0 

31,634.11 

31,164.0 

29.047.2 

28,197.4 
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{B) Idle times of generators 

(C) 

Expected hours Actual hours Hours not 
Generators of oeeration of operation in use 

(a) 

1 100,918.8 72,929.0 27,990.0 

2 99,522.0 76,067 .o 23, 11' .. 6.0 

3 49,491.0 42,581.0 6,910.0 

4 48,789.0 42,gll.O 5,818.0 

5. 31,6311,4 27,525.0 11,109.0 

6 31,164.0 28,347.0 2,817 .o 
7 29,047.2 29,0'17.2 • 
8 28,197.4 21,533.0 6,664,11 

Total TT. 763.11 

Generator efficienc;t 

Total hours Total days Years of Daya not in 
GPnerator.s not in use not in use operation use 2er year Effioienc:;t 

1 27,990.0 1,166.25 11.90 98.00 72.8% 

2. 23,455.0 gn.29 11.75 83.17 77.0% 

3 6,910.0 28'7.90 5.83 119.38 86.}% 

4 5,818.0 242.4() 5.75 112.15 88.}% 

5 4,109.0 171.21 3.66 46.77 87.1% 

6 2,817.0 117.37 3.66 32.06 91.1% 

8 6,664.4 277.66 3.50 79.33 78.0% 

Source for (a) • Taheri, KWPA. Pahlavl dam hydro-power pla'1t operating control room at the 
dam site. Personal C'Ommunication and intPrviPN, 1\prll 1975. 

* The 7th ~renerator ha•1 'Jeen operated at 11 rate of 1C~ efficiency. 
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a few oil pumping stations along the pipe-line. The Abadan oil refinery has 

its own power plants. 

Although at the commencement of the Pahlavi dam scheme it was 

negotiated and agreed that the dam would supply the electricity demand 

of the oil industry, in fact it has been the oil industry which has 

sold electricity to KWPA over recent years. The installed electricity 

capacity of NIOC, which was llO MW in the 196o's, increased to 394.7 MW 

60 
in 1971 In 1965, KWPA purchased 1,334,240 KWh from the refinery. 

This was reduced to 44,6oO Kwh in 1971. Since then KWPA has bought 

61 
electricity from Tavanir (the company for the production and 

transmission of power in Iran). 

With the support of the experts' views on the development of gas 

fuelled electricity supply in Khuzestan, it was more logical to delay 

the installation of the Pahlavi dam generators in the early stage of 

the development of electricity supply in Khuzestan at least for a 

few years in the early 196o's. This is emphasised since the hydro-

electricity power systems are more costly in the early years of 

62 
operation than alternative systems • 

From the economic point of view the experts support the following 

advantages of the Abadan refinery power plant development: 
63 

(a) Un-utilized and hurnt Fas in Abadan could be used as fuel for 

the power plant . 

(b) The Aghajari-Abadan pipe-line which transferred 50mlllion cubic 

metres of gas for almost no cost to Abadan, was amortized. 

(c) The cost of electricity At the refinery was Rpprox1mntely $5.9 

per thousand kilowatts, or 0.1~3 rial/Kw. 
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(d) The generators of the rufinery power station were already amortized, 

therefore production of power by this means required almost no 

further capital cost. 

(e) Since the major consuming centres are not far from the refinery 

power station, the transmission and distribution costs would be 

much lower. 

Undoubtedly Khuzestan has great potential for industrial development, 

especially if abundant and cheap electricity is available, but the day 

when demand will rise to a hjgh level seems remote. In this situation, 

the installation of eight 65,000 Kw generators at the Pahlavi dam 

cannot be economically justifjed since six such generators could meet 

the present demand of the Khuzestan region. In addition there is the 

$200 million Reza Shah Kabir Dam on the Karoon river, which will supply 

1,000 mw of hydro-electricity by April 1977 64. The original supply 

date for this dam was April J975. The hydro-electricity supply from 

the Reza Shah Kabir Dam will be transferred to Tehran via the Shah Abb~ 

Kabir Dam in Isfahan through a 230 KV transmission line. Also two 

4oo Kv transmission lines transfer hydro-electricity to Shiraz via 

Ahwaz and Aghagari. Some economists believe that it would be more 

feasible economically if Tehran's demand was met by the installation of 

thermal power plants in Tehran rather than by electricity transmission 

from KhU?.flstan. Thin hnn bo,•m omphnrl1n,..d anpr>otnlly when Lhr> oloot.riolt.y 

losses over long distances a:r•e taken into account. (In Bahman, 1350 

(February 1971) the power transferred to TehrRn was 5l,456,000 Kwh with 

65 
a loss of 5,414,8oo Kwh or 10.52%) . 
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